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iZ^XUR long established policy of selling 
vV through responsible dealers is getting ml aen

stronger each year. We look after our
customers by having a stock in the different
localities where one can see and judge what
is wanted, just as you go to your grocer or
butcher or dry-goods merchant Wouldn't
it be next to impossible to buy such commodities be moré particular in your fence buying jthan
by mail from a catalogue? ever before. Cheapness and quality never did

vr . , _ j * go together and much less chance now. Frost
Your interests are best protected when you % 6 , . • ,

, , ■ ..j. j Fence has a reputation to preserve and con-
know what you are buying and when you do . « . r . j j i %/ «,. r . , . . . tmue with its customers and dealers. You 11
not have to pay for it until you know it is right , . . î r j

1 always get the best we can make for you and
means the best fence you can get any

where. If you do not get fence satisfaction 
from Frost Fence, you'll get it nowhere.
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The Frost Steel and Wire Company have that 

never changed from this policy.
», Ontario^™
corn purchased I
SïtCT
t and contain*» 
any variety we | 
out 25 silos and I 
it to any one a** ^

I let my brother

1 frnmhfsneS s from nis nei*»
t is a fair recom- ||

ly.T.A.SMITH 
I to disappoint 
_* and to oar 

> mail samples.
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The needs of the war have made a great 
scarcity not only of material, but of skilled men 
in every line of trade. You therefore need to plies; Fancy Fences.

Gates of all kinds; Bale Ties; Fence Sup-

!

Frost Fence First
tX324HSKR

mFrost Steel and Wire Companyrear

sssglk are devoted 
to Fertilizers,

on this paper-

LIMITED

HAMILTON, CANADA 117
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-PRIZE CONTEST/

F or Maple Syrup 
and Sugar

::
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makers of Sugars and Syrup in the Grimm 
Champion ! vaporator t. nave an exam 
opinion of their goods, whether they*31 
a prize or not. Th. r WU1

53
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si;E Grimm Champion 

Outfit
is built with one idea the best syruô 
and Sugar at the least v ,st. Start «5 
good, dean sup and the t.nmm Chamnlna 
does the rest Put a champion in yrair 
grove as early as possible \ye can 
you the right size at the right price *
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The book that 
shows by plainly-told ^ 
directions how easy it 
is to build with Concrete

Concrete construe* 
tion is not only ideal 
construction for the 
farm—it is also easy 
construction.

>
■. The Grimm Manufacturing Co.

LIMITED

40 Wellington Street
MONTREAL

S
%I- ?

.... a
| QUE*gCv

Grimm Champion OutfitAlmost anything you wish to build of con whi.-h vu have at hand and
"Canada-' C™™r which „ soM „y dealer

"What theFarmer can do with Concrete." everywhere
The direction, it gives ate simple and easy l

0 *0 OW. ^ . to secure our book  and that you may do by simply
The materials it calls for are handy —sand writing for a copy -the book is c- : . any farmer.

Ht# ill11 -?;
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CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITEDI 84 i Herald Building Montreal

Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Calvary 
Canada Cement, in be secured from over 2,000 dealers tn neorlv every dly, iamt and ssfifflg» in Canada, 

1/ you cannot locate a convenient dealer, vr-. e ou.7 nearest Sates Ofic4.

Sales Offices at
,

fetes *5

ÜHRII? CANADA CEMENT!
CONCRETE
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Tractors and Threshersx “Coe# Like Sixty" This Engine Will 
Cost Yon Nothing

I

<N

WATERLOO BOY
*The Simplest, most Accessible, most Powerfu 
3-Plow Tractor on the market.

Suitable for hauling 3 Plows. Threshing. Silo 
Filling and General Farm Work

i Ï ,
jr!.

You need an engine—get a Gilson 
on our new, eaay-payment .plan, and 
it will pay for itself. You have the 
work far it to do this Fall and Win-

=r
FIRST PRIZEGILSON

O.A.C. No. 72 Oats, infield crop 
:ompetition.

Also winner of two firsts at Ottawa Winter Fair, 
Prise winning O.A.C. No. '.!! Barley at Gudpa 
and Ottawa. Both grown from registered seed 
under rules of C.S.G.A. Also a small amount of 
Marquis Wheat common White Pea Beans 
(Early Maturing) and Alsike Samples and price

OSCAR KLOPP, SEED GROWER 
Zurich, Hur.in Go., Ont.

nil ■§

SLvkfss ;*
GILSON MFC. CO., Limited, 259 York St., Guelph, Ontario

A quantity of choice O.A. 
C. 72 oats grown from reg
istered seed $1.00 a bus
hel. Bags free.
Gordon Harris, Dorchester, Ont,

hl

£3P

l5tKS£Ji£S,!! ïW^¥\wmEBg£æ&*Br
I J* the blower. It has broken all records for 

high elevation and rapid work with light 
power. Made in three sizes to suit every 
need. Built for years of hard service. Has
a one-piece, semi-steel fryne, gear trans- ____ _____

I mission only. All bearings in perfect align- l^fT I Made In Canada- ÏTM 
g *?en* ,at aU times. Easily adjusted for v7\ / VlJ
1 inrt ritf °J cnttta& Easy to set up, operate WRITE FOB
g and take down. Nearly 10,000 in use and FREE "GILSON'? «on»
I ®atisfacti0“. Get opr Cutter catalogue—it shows the different sizes

| ^^^ibif^^r^r^/^A^ C08t aDd tlme 01
j G I LS O N MFC. CO. LTD.

Individual Farmers* Threshers, suitable size to 
fee striven by «nail Tractors'and Gasoline Endnes. 

Do your own threshing. Keep your farm clean
and save expense.

Write for free catalogue, prices andlany Infor
mation wanted.

THE ROBT. BELL ENGINE & > 
THRESHER COMPANY, LIMITED 

Seaforth, Ont.
Also Steam Tractors, and large size.

i

i SEEDS
6 Mtim&tRS&SrJ. «
quoted to intending purchasers.

R.R.5. Rage,«Uik, Out-

I
I

Parkinson Bros.|:

Now is the lune to Order 
Your Potato Bug Poison FOR SALE

5-10 h. p. Avery Tractor with .«grew. ■
G. K. WHITE - Downsvi ® 0n[

R. R. No. 1
„d te ss.*sr r arais 
tertss,.?.*î$S'^fsssî
Stores. Send for circulars.

509 York Street, GUELPH, ONT.
-l|il.3l!g"1!'iim'(iicin;niaiiilnit«KHKiimi,niiin,iiiil,oii'i;i,iBh„n;fl,„:iiil,............................ .................................................................|r^„.r|||1...nl|I[?.j

SEED COR
Kiln dried improved White Cap.
Government test eignt-five per cent m«gragB»^|

ACCO CHEMICAL CO.. Ltd
ft® • Toronto33 River St.

HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., Ltd.
Sole Agents Please Mention The AdvocateToronto

Jit.
#

Sweet Freah Ensilage
down to the (ait ftorScfwl

HP HE HYLO SILO 4
* fectly air-tight. No frozen *

or spciics.i ensilage around the 
warn,. .ConvfBient and perfect 
fittlBg door*, adjuatable without 
haiaBaer cwr wrench Made if 
Guaraatead Lang Le*l YeBew 
Past» Bulk to Iasi a life-dune.
SiAJEtd* rigid when empty 

Write for prices and < a talogee.
AGENTS WANTS.D-

m$m JEfg Ce. Lid. «9 Yerk St.
Goelpki
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LaUrimm Manufacturing C®,
LIMITED

10 Wellington Street
'REAL
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New Riding Comfort

/ *

in a Moderate Priced Car

Grown in the County of HaldUnand'
Our County took First Prize at 

Guelph Winter Fair this season on Red 
Clover, Alsike and Alfalfa.

These prices good till next issue of 
this paper, as long as our stocks last.
Red—No. 1.....................
Red—No. 2....................
Alsike—No. 2.................

(No. 1 Purity)
Timothy—No. 2 .......................

(No. 1 Purity)
Timothy—No. 3....................... 6.25
Alfalfa—No. 2 and No. 3.......  24.00

(Is home grown, Ontario Variegated) 
Bags-are 60c. each.

Seed Peas—Golden Vine....... $ 2.50
Flax Seed................................... 4*25

S|

t
‘

$28.00 as

It is on severe hill tests that the 
Briscoe proves its reserve power. Try 
it on a hill with a curve half-way up. 
It is here the average car falls down. 
Slowed down for the curve, the aver
age car refuses to “ pick up ” again 
for the final ascent. But note how 
the Briscoe takes it—that wonderful 
engine of the Briscoe is there with 
the spurt ; gives you ample res
ponse to your call for more power, 
so that you may finish the long 
climb without taking the clutch out 
of “high.”

26.50Just see the Briscoe and ride in it— 
learn that you can have low upkeep 
cost and at the same time smart 
appearance and luxurious riding 
qualities.
The first time you drive a Briscoe 
you will instantly get% that feel of 
reserve power, which means your car 
is equal to all emergencies. With 
that sweet-running engine ready to 
give you instant acceleration when
ever you need it, your Briscoe slips 
through traffic tangles—purrs along 
park drives—speeds you over the 
country roads—in comfort.

18.50 Wise
7.25

it F resh EiisilBES
<» the la,.i»t ferlrfyl
HYLO SILO ipff
r totr-tight. No frozen 
ii e run lag# a round she 
4-onve Biens and perfect 
on, adjustable without 
«f wrench Made «I
«d Lea* Leaf Teflew
m to fast a iile-tiane, 
gpd when empty .
» prices and catalogue.
«NTS WXNTK O.
Ce. Lid. if TerkSt.

u&A

;

n

accompany order. If seeds does not satisfy 
on arrival, ship back at our expense. We can 
highly recommend our grade of No. 2 (No. 1 
Purity). Ask for samples.

The Caledonia Milling Co., Limited
Caledonia, Ontario

(C anada Food Board License No 87)

GsclA

i ’

;5$ST PRIZE SEEDS
No. 72 Oats, infield crop 

competition, 
if two firsts at Ottawa Winter Fair. 
; O.A.C No. r Barley at Gudph 

Both grown from registered eecd 
f C.S.G.A. Also a small amount of 
seat, common Wrote Pea Beam 
tag) and Alsike. Samples and price

<rtscoe We pay the freight on all orders of 825.00 
or over, east of Manitoba.

Government Standard
Ï

ii
at

(No. 1 for purity)
No. 3—Timothy ...............at *.#0
No. 1—Alfalfa.......................... at 17.##

<Ofe Car iuit/i tfiejffaff1 
— cMilRon SOaÛarMolor

No. 1—Red Clover
No. 2—Red Clover
No. I—Alsike.........
No. 2—Alsike.........
No. 2—Timothy....LLOPP, SEED GROWER 

Zurich, Him.a Co., Ont. 6.75
• ■

■■•F
itlty of choice O.A. 
its grown from reg- 
seed $1,00 a bus-

gs free,
■arris, Oorehester, Ont,

$1.225Sedan...................
Special Touring

Standard Touring.
Roadster.....................

All F.O.B. Brockville. Briscoe pays the tax.

$1.950 (Northern Grown)
White Bloeeom Sweet
Clover..........................................at 13.##
Mixed Timothy and Alsike .....at 16.50

of 60 lbs. -

1.2251.350

Terms—Cash with order. " Bags extra, 
at 65 cents each. Ask for samples if 
necessary. We guarantee seeds satis
factory or return at our expense.

TODD & COOK
Seed Merchants 

Stouffville, Ontario

HImTHE CANADIAN BRISCOE MOTOR COMPANY LIMITED II
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTOFACTORY AT BitOCKVILLE

BEDSi I IffTORONTO AGENTS
BAILEY and PEER MOTOR CO., 497 YONGE STREET

i
f No. 2 Alsike Clover 
County. An attractive ; ice «m be 

aiding purchasers, 
roe. R.R. 5. Hagefd^^H SEED CORN I

ll
LONDON AGENTS

BINDNER and MORRISON
174 Fullerton Street

HAMILTON AGENTS
LIVINGSTONE BROS.

97 King’Street West

.

)R SALE
Avery Tractor wit 
ITE - Downsvi. Out*

R. R. No. 1 3.3d

Address
IRA L. GRAHAM,

Windsor, Ont., Essex County.

Seeds—Haldimand Grown—A quantity of 
Medium Red Clover Seed, Govern
ment grading, will be given on appli- 

An attractive price will be quoted toNED C cation.
prospective buyers. Address

iprovetl White Cap est eight-five per cent m fogg® 
per cent in ten 
Annual dated Feb*6

f
W. D. LINDSAY ii fltji

-1 ..Hagers ville. Ont.R. R. 5
Ont.

ndy « •i a
■■. .

■:êês

HASTINGS GROWN

SEEDS
Are acclimatized and Hardy.
We can offer the following while 
our stock lasts.—

Per Bus.
.....$28.06
..... 18.60
..... 7.50

Red Clover—No. 2.........
Alsike—No. 2..................
Timothy—No. 2............

No. 1 for Purity. 
W.B. Sweet Clover......

(recleaned)
Our Special Northern 
Grown Alfalfa

. 15.66

.... 19.06• •••*•#•••••••
(Stock Limited)

Per cwt.
Our Special Mixed*Alalke and 
~ . 20.06Timothy...........................

(Stock Limited)
New Cotton Bags 55c. '

We pay freight on shipments of 3 
bus. or over. Samples on application.

CHARLES E. BISHOP * SON
BOX 114 -x

Belleville -j) Ontario )
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■ £ . V ^i The good work of NOr 
any tractor is measured ^ 
by the tools used behind it 

Don’t make the mistake of buying 
¥ a good tractor and then try to get along with an ordinary bar- 1 

row or one that is not automatic.
; The Roderick Lean Automatic Engine Disc Harrow, built special!) 

for the “Fordson” Tractor, is recommended by “Fordson" Dealers 
everywhere as

V : ■ '■

;; :i@ ;
L_^

(7)BfT,
.V

ftftftft'ftft
y ft;;,:;

it
I.

> I S.,
ft; ■; 1m

v'-fty^

* -ftft. !

’ftlf .ft >1ft.I
- -

,
THE RIGHT TOOL FOR YOUR “FORDSON”m

m
II■ ■ ;>j; Sturdy and substantial in every way. Made to meet power needs without 1 

unnecessary weight to make it heavy in draft. Automatically adjusted and 1 
operated from the tractor seat like a power plow. The one lever alone allows 11 
the draft of the engine to adjust the gangs to suit soil conditions.

This harrow is flexible, with double connecting bars between the boot 
and rear sections like our well known heavier tractor discs for larger tractors. 
Turns short like a wagon without unnecessary strain and without piling up soil. I 
Thoroughly works all ground passed over—rear section cannot slide on hill- I 
sides or track with front section. Made in 6 and 7 ft sizes with 16 and 18 I 
inch round or cutaway discs. Furnished complete with weight boxes, bant Jj 
and rear disc, cleaners, etc., etc.

1 See this disc at your “Fordson" Dealer's or write us or the nearest
b general distributor for prices and full information.
L THE RODERICK LEAN MANUFACTURING CO.

MANSFIELD. OHIO
Special line» of spike tooth and spring tooth harrows also supplied for 

Fordson Tractors. Proper sizes and equipment and special -A 

construction to suit this special work. Æ

!&;
'ft: MR

H

: SpjS
ft ft; HBWt " .

I ; ;

f
I ; ■ , ,1 ; yr The Fence that is ^SS 

making Canada famous— 
always in place—always pleases, 
men are homeward bound. They are taking 

up the business life of Canada again—give them the best. •

■

Hiill Our fighting
B l! If |

i-

K Absolute
Security

l IIfl. IIiii
» •

i

DISTRIBUTORS 
For CanadaI - JMiff1

I ft
if 1fl . 1

When you go away for a day or turn in for the night, 
J are certain your stock is locked in—they can’t get 

over, under or through the spaces—a perfect fence for 
hilly or uneven ground, through streams; protects poultry, 
ducks, geese, sheep and hogs. Can’t sag or break down 
and will turn an unruly horse, or the strongest bull.

The Ford Garage,
I Lethbridge, Alberta

Western Motors, Ltd., 
Brandon, Manitoba 

[Lines Motors, Ltd,, Saskatchewan Motor 
Edmonton, Alberta Co., Ltd., Regina, Sask.

Universal Car Agency, 
Windsor, Ontario

ft;;! Maclin Motors, Ltd., 
Calgary, A Hier tai I

;lis! ftî I

Hiill 1

11

II
ft

III

-ft! 1 ft. ft ,m PEERLESS PERFECTION FENCING V!i ft :; fft ( HIP Roofis made of best heavy Open Hearth steel fence wire, the 
impurities burned out and all the strength and toughness 
left in. Makes the fence elastic and springy. It will not 
t;nap or break under sudden shocks or quick atmospheric 
changes. Our method of galvanizing prevents rust and 
the coating will not flake, peel or chip off. Every inter
section is securely clamped with the famous Peerless ftLock.

Send for catalog. It also describes our farm gates, 
poultry fencing and ornamental fencing.

Dealers nearly everywhere. Agents wanted in unas
signed territory, write now, beat your competitor to it.

III I If nif ill :|ft|| I I llfiil ;
m
I'Ml Silos ft;

1 oronto Silos, because of the Hip Roof, give you 
greater capacity than any other silo. You can tramp 
the ensilage right to the top of the 
walls. The double tongue-and-groove 
staves of selected spruce, impreg- /
nated with creosote, protect the /! ;SjL, 
ensilage and resist rotting. ~v

You need an ensilage cutter of 
your own. The Toronto Ensilage 
Cutter is of a new and better de
sign. Runs smoothly and lightly, 
without clogging or other trouble, s 

You should know more about 5 
these twt> farm necessities. Write 1 

booklets giving valuable A 
advice on the feeding of stock and 1 
discussing the superior points of the \
I oronto Silo and Ensilage Cutter,

if!

The Banwell-Hoxie Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
HAMILTON, ONT,WINNIPEG, MAN.

■•—m, Æm< )

- £ t
■

The 
fruit ti 
Lime, 
and 41 
circula

Tift
6 r •

1 1g 23 RI;for our
HaiI ’ toro

Ontario Wind Engine 4 
& Pump Co., Limited $$ 

Atlantic Ave., Toronto
1

it
f<Montreal Winnipeg Regina Calgary
a

IORon ji

58 Fro

See advertisement also on page 394 a When wi
I

<s>

Sizes for Horses ^ or Tractors
\ | Use the Bissell Double

Disk Harrows. They 
have great capacity 
for cultivating, and 
have made a record 
for working the soil 
better than other 
Disks — in fact, you 
won’t be able to find 

another make of Disk Harrow nearly 
as serviceable as the Bissell.

Cj
,\\p

Thou
sands of farmers have tested Bissell 
Disks and proved them to have the 

“knack" for doing the best work. They are simple in design, durable and 
Built for Business. Write Dept, w for Booklet. Man’f’d exclusively by—

T. E. BISSELL COMPANY, Ltd., Elora, Ontario
94
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: Harrow, built speçiall. 
by “Fordson" Dealers
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A Good Start is Half the Battle
R “FORDSON” »

SEED CORN
seed corn from the Potter Farm. All corn grown 
from our own seed. Hand picked from «landing 
—alk. Thoroughly dried in our dryer.

Germination guaranteed. Write for price!'"and 
particulars. THE POTTER FARM, BM*£Oat 

R. D. Potter. Mgr. R. R. No. 3

) meet power needs wit 
Ltitomatically adjusted 

The one lever alone allows I 
soil conditions, 
ng bars between the front 
tor discs for larger tractors, 
n and without piling up sol I 
ection cannot slide on hill- 1 
7 ft sizes with 16 and 18 I 
with weight boxes, front ■

Seed time is approaching—are you ready? Sowing your grain 

with a MASSEY-HARRIS DRILL is a big factor in securing a 

“ Good Start ” of the grain and a bountiful harvest.
4

FERTILIZERSi Simple and easy control—one motion 
of a Lever lowers the Furrow Openers, 
applies pressure and starts the feed— 
the opposite motion raises the Furrow 
Openers and stops the feed.

Positive Gear Drive.

The Reliable Force-Feed Runs sow 
uniformly in any desired quantity 
and without injury to the seed.

Strong Steel Frame holds all parts 
in proper relation to ensure free 
action of all.

rite us or the nearest Lime Improves thé physical 
ditlon of the soil. Use

Acco Hyderated Lime
on your land. It has been proven 
by experiments that aa unlimed 
check plot gave a yield of 690 
pounds of crop, while a Umed plot 
gave 1,866 pounds. Why should 
your land not produce a heavy r 
crop? Make it do so by using 
Acco Hyderated Lime as a fertili
ser. Put up in 6,10, 36 and 40- 
lb. bags, ready for use. Write 
for quotations and circulars.

Acco Chemical Co., Ltd.
23 River St., Toronto.

HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO.. LTD.
Sole Agents, Toronto

con-

3TURING CO. i

trows alto supplied for 
nent and special -

fit
jjj

Manitoba 
l Motor 

Sask.te HHB
Made in a wide range of Sizes and with Hoes, Discs or Shoes. 

Grass Seed Boxes, when ordered.
»

—

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited
SEED BEANS :Head Offices—Toronto, Ont.

—-—Branches at----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Regina, Saskatoon, Swift Current, 
Transfer Houses—Vancouver and Kamloops.

Agencies Everywhere---------------------- »----------------------- --------------------

Hi 50 Bushels Selected ‘ 
Seed. White Field.

WRITE TO-DAY

SUMMIT FARM
JEFFERSON, P-O., ONTARIO

Montreal, Moncton, Winnipeg, 
Yorkton, Calgary, Edmonton.ip Roof, give you 

). You can tramp

ÇjM
the
ove

*

)
A

:(

order Nursery Stock
direct from our nurseries 

and save agents’ and 
middlemen’s profits.

Write at once for our free 
descriptive catalogue and price 
list of fruit trees, small fruits, 
ornamental etc. Address :

J. H. Me COMBS NURSERIES 
L. B. 828 FonthlU, Ont.

:■Best-ty-Test"
FERTILIZERS

f.t|
It f

.

\ ff
This brand of fertilizer is noted for high plant food value and 

the analyses are guaranteed by ua and by Government regulation to 
be full strength. We have the right Fertilizer for every soil and 
every crop. Make your farm a good farm; make your yields big on 
every acre and for every crop. You can do it by judicious use of 
Best-by-Test Fertilizers. Get your order in early; don't, take a chance 

- on a shortage. Farmers should club to-
gether and order in car load lots. 

mm Write particulars of your soil and the
/t^ ■HE crop you will plant, and we will give you

1 the best advice we can, as to the kind,
' ^ I quantity and price.

* 1 Write For Booklet—F KEF.
CANADIAN FERTILIZER CO.

\yV. ■■ <<^/ LIMITED
I |t,y 12 Market Chambers A.

^ ' *-1CHATHAM, ONT."

I".™ m 1 ï si *
m

«
1;!..

Steel Rails Strawberry Plants
varieties viz. Williams Improved, Sen

ator Dunlap, Pokom ke, Parson's Beauty, Glen 
Mary, Three W’s, Arnot Stephen's Champion. 
Sample etc. $5.00 per thousand or $1.00 per hun
dred. Everbearing varieties $1.50 per hundred.

The best

for Reinforcing Bridges 
and Barn Driveways.

Cut any length. iffWM WALKERmw ONTARIOPORT BURWELL
JNO. J. GARTSHORE Us

S3
y

WTO I* —A quantity of Select Early 
Learning. Longfellows. Wis
consin No. 7 and White Cap 

Yellow Dent. A card will bring full particulars. 
GEO. B. LANGFORD, Kent Bridge, Kent Go.

Seed Cornmm58 Front Street West Toronto If
ss %

/W hen writing please mention ‘ ‘Advocate." Ml
- . *«-

V

Whitewashing
The very best lime for whitewashing your 

truU trees, poultry and out-houses, is Acco 
Lime. Will not rub off. Put up in 5, 10, 25 
and 40 lb. bags ready for use. Write for 
circulars.

Acco Chemical Co., Ltd.
RIVER ST. TORONTO

Harold F. Ritchie & Co.,Xtd.
TORONTO - Sole Agents
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Make Your Syrup Cans 
Advertise YOU!

'AmcfouijiafiJh
TIrRhaÏnss^T

v ,m
: ;i!F

i ! m

a
HERE is a new lithographed syrup can in red, black and gold of hand
some design. The attractive appearance of this can will sell your syrup 
in the best markets at best prices. The design is lithographed right on 
the tin, doing away with the cost of tables, the trouble of pasting, muss, 
and rusting of cans, etc.

This can (imprinted with your name free in lots of 100 or more) will be 
a standing advertisement for YOU wherever shown. Made in Imperial 
Gallon size only, round screw tops.

IIPI
1

1
:

ip
111 YW' i h p !■ i '.n fill

II
J

1 1

i m
il

MACDONALD1111Ib iIs! ■r •4:5.

KM
l

Syrup Cans, Pails, Etc. <t£
FI ill-'M:

are standard ware for farmers 
throughout Canada. We 
make plain syrup cans, round 
or square, Imperial gallons, 
half-gallons and quarts, non- 
rusting sap spouts, complete 
with hooks, plain and litho
graphed honey pails, sap 
pails in evèry style and size, 
and a complete line of plain, 
japanned and lithographed 
tinware.

!> il I41if i

r\READNAUGHT chains 
fasten on quickly and 

easily by means of a special 
Long-lever Fastener—they give . 
protection with the least effort— 
you take fewer chances on 
greasy roads.

And they have a grip that none

Links are electric-welded and case-hard
ened, defying strain and insuring long 
wear. Rim-chains are rust-proof.
Ask your garage mm for Dreadnought Tire Chains, >, I
or write us direct for information. 3*»»»; I

IIS . % I»? I

I * :

ST- :
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if :•- %»
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can
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MADE IN 
CANADA

I* ■

I Send for descriptive illustrated I 
folder.

Macdonald Manufacturing Co. 1
LIMITED

145 Spadina Ave., Toronto, Ont.

I
:

I5

mckinnon oolumbus chain limited 
St. Catharines, Ont.

Electric and Fire-weld Chains.

M i; :-

41 J4

-------------jP
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Sydney Basic Slag• %
//XI ?

FERTILIZES YOUR LAND ECONOMICALLY AND EFFECTIVELY%iill If you know the goods place your order 
with our local agent right away. On the 
other hand, if you have never used 
SYDNEY BASIC SLAG, write for our 
pamphlet giving all information.

Agents wanted where not already repre
sented. Write immediately.

In' "TheSawMakerj
II!' & Notwithstanding the fact that we guarantee 

Simonds Crescent Ground Cross Cut Saws toiii] w v—
cut easier, saw faster and stay sharp longer 
than any other brand of saw on the market, 
they are no more expensive than other good 

We guarantee that

II!
s

I
The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited

Sydney, Nova Scotia

HWe Make 

|SndJTemper 
^guK)wn Steel

saws.
Simonds Saws will cut 10% 
more timber, in less time andV

I II ? V 'id with less labor, than any other 
make of saw. Write for 
Booklet.

I Ih
—-

| | 11; Simonds Canada Saw Company, Limited,
St. Remi St. and Acorn Ave., 

MONTREAL, Qne.
SI

I! CREAM CREAM CREAMS-2
:SS' VANCOUVER, B.C ST. JOHN, N.B.a.i

Ikr ■a VQUALITY COUNTS We want MORE and MOREI I
What about that new house you've waited four years to hold ? 

Of course you’ll want I
if you shipYou will save labor andI save moneyÜ □HLTOHBRKrIe â,

|
xxyyi

YOUR CREAM to

Lindsay Creamery Limited
ONTARIOI So get your order In now for early sleighing.

MILTON PRESSED BRICK CO., LIMITED
Head Office: MILTON, ONT. Toronto Office: 50 Adelaide St. W.

LINDSAYI
l1 And have entire satisfaction.I
I sV
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A Billion and a Half
Worth of Food Required

{■%

i..

•NAUGHT chains 
en on quickly and 
means of a special 
Fastener—they give 
vith the least effort—• 
fewer chances

The greater part of Europe is on the verge of starvation. 
Over twenty million tons of food must be sent overseas. 
This makes the- necessity for increasing our home grown 
output of food, products greater than ever—people must 
eat more vegetables. y ,
Every horticulturist should exercise careful Judgment to- 
insure that he sows seeds, which have been proven of the 
highest quality by germination. Our Trial Grounds at 
Long Branch are operated for the purpose of safeguarding 
our customers. All seeds which oo not come up to the 
high standard of Rennie Quality are at once discarded.

■ J "^5-£ A" %

pa ml
11
.4on

s.

Î5that none can equal.

ded and case-hard- 
and insuring long 

: rust-proof.
readnaught Tire Chains, 
\ation.

poy^. y

MÉiüf m
PLANT RENNIE’S SEEDSt

They Always Grow
Spaeial» for t6e 6ot6otue or fatbed to makt sturdy, 

thrifty plants far transplanting.
Celery
Paris Golden Ydtow Extra 

Select (French)

N LIMITED Lettuce'
Grand Rapide (fatting)

Cabbage
^Tr^&fidd

Improved
Cauliflower
World’s Best ScowbaH (Gilt 

Edge)
Cucumber
Davis Perfect

18 |us.
Egg Plant
Rennie’s 

York

Onion •
Early Yellow Danvers

Rennie’s Seeds on Sale in 15,006 Stores throughout Canada

Tomato
Bonny Best (orginaQ 
New Globe (Livingstone) 
Holmes Supreme (forcing)

i Improved New 
Purpleo

—

fi. &.***

mc Sla: COMPANY
LIMITEDRENNIETHE

is WILLIAMn
5,

TORONTOKING AND MARKET STS
ALSO AT MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

Y AND EFFECTIVELY

your order 
y. On the 
ever used 
ite for our

With Spraying, You Get Bumper Crops
If you could spray one tree properly, and leave the one next to it unsprayed, you’d 

be horrified at the great loss represented In the unspiayed 
double and treble the yield from orchard or field. There is

•I*
M I tree. With a Spramotor, you can 

an efficient>n.
I

Aymmdtinr
» Immeady repre- 17.*

wni Send No Money!
Entirely different from wood 
smoke houses! Can’t set build
ings on fire or bum up your 
meat! All steel and positively 
fire-proof. Can’t frizele out 
sweet, flavory juices of meat.

I Smoke is posilively air eooletf 
J before entering meat chamber. 

•ar^u |. Produces sweeter, milder 
I smoked hams, bacon, sausage.
* After smoking, use for meet store

house. Fly, rat, wrmln proof.

X.‘lo., Limited 'sa
for every need, fruit trees, row crops, 
painting, whitewashing, disinfecting, etc. 
The Spramotor, in open competition 
against the world, won over 100 Gold 
Medals and First Awards, and proved 
itself the best at all points. Write for 
FREE treatise on how to know, fight 
and conquer Crop Diseases.

*ia

<iras>
Smoke
House

>-cil Ave-, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

B. H. HEARD, SPRAMOTOR

5055 King StreetCREAM CANADALONDON

MORE

if you ship Here’s your opportunity to get the wonderful new 
Aladdin Coal Oil Mantle light FREE. Write quick for 
particulars. This great free offer will be withdrawn as soon 
as some distributor starts work in your neighborhood. You 
only need show the Aladdin to a few friends and neighbors; 
they will want one. We give you yours free for this help. Takes 
very little time, and no investment. Costs nothing to try It.

Burns 70 Hours on One Gallon
common coal oil, no odor, smoke or noise, simple, no_pumping; up, pres
sure, won’t explode. Testa by Government and thirty-five leading universi
ties show the Aladdin gives three times ee much Ught as best round 
wick flame lampe. Won Cold Medal at Panama Exposition. Over threeUghir»^?to^lfgS.i0isSlr^{Be^WAS{brnkrt(iî^a A6EMTS

can get it «ritfcMt p*yw,; wl » m»i. All chargea prepaid. Ask UfiHTCn 
for our IMay Free Trial Offer and leere bow to get aae frw. Will* I *»l*
MANTLE LAMP COMPANY. 231 Alsddln Building, MONTREAL 

--------- Ciel OU M.NH uraHiM hM WorM

ioney
o

Limited
ONTARIO LEARN TO RUN 

A TRACTOR
Complete, practical course by mail on the con
struction, operation, care and repair of all 
kinds of gas and gasoline tractors. You learn 
at home. Write for circular.
Canadian Correspondence College, Ltd. 

Dept. E, Toronto, Canada

iction.

I

IE^>(F3

STABLE YOUR 
CATTLE

I have prepared a large book containing 
, 216 pages which are packed full of authentic 

data pertaining to the most modern, practical 
and approved methods of Building and 
equipping a Modern Stable—To the man who 
contemplates the erection of a new barn or 
bettering his present stable accommodation this 
book w.U be welcome as a guide and ndvleer.

t
lt H A.

Uklvm
....... !.1L«

It is my business to specialize in the 
manufacture of appliances and devices dir
ectly essential to efficient, profitable and 
comfortable accommodation for al domes
ticated stock—and I concentrate my entire and • 
personal .attention on those details that make 

.for better stable eqlpment.
I want you to

Y»3

•1

«S’K&fg 1 
Sum4s"BKSi .
aisfsii sa:
cWon» and Pe ns ,
Bull Cow and Hog 
Pena, Horse Stable
TlS^gP*!Watoing syituu. 
Milk Can Con-

5?

sffsjMl

veyors. Feed Car
riers, Feed Floor
KiS1B55,S:

From a Calf to a Her that Bovs love 
Large Steer to .operate,

I want every stock owrnr who wishes to 
increase the productive efficiency of hit herd 
to have a copy of this Book.

It will be mailed to you free^-WsIte for 
now stating when you intend to remodel or 
build.

. GEO. P. MAUDE, Mgr.

Superior Barn Equipment Go.
ONTARIOFERGUS

Q=i

71 m

The Kline Mill
Sold at Auction after Inventor died, when aew 
ones could be got, at Twice the Price of new one 
To-day. The Public though they would, not get ^ 
any more Kline Mills, in vicinity of Bee ton and 
near towns. It it the only mill (hat weighs and 
grades grain. In separating wild bats has no Com
parison. Capacity One Hundred bushels an 
hour; also power attachment. Easiest mill to 
turn made. Write for particulars.

Kline Fanning Mill Co., Beetoo, Ontario.

Dyke’s Automobile and Gaaaiine Engine
Encyclopedia-^ ■ta=da^te« «f orer goo

• » pages adopted by tne united
States Government. Money refunded If dissatis
fied. Every automobile and tractor owner should 
have one. Send $4.60 for postpaid copy to
Ospt B, DOMINION TBIT BOOK C0„ C»Hsry.MkL

Choice O.A.C. 72 Oats
win first prize field crop competition 1918, score 
of 92. Price $1.00 per bushel. Sacks extra.
FRED BODKIN, R. 2, Wilton Grove, 
Ontario.

t

DO YOU NEED

FURNITURE
Write for our large, photo Illustrated 

Catalogue No. 7—It’s free to you.
The Adams Furniture Co., Ltd.

Toronto Ontario

Reg- O.A.C. No. 72 OaU-™« «££
ton’s Winter Fair. White, pure and plnmp, with 
99% germination; 400 bus.; Government in
spected and sealed. Second germination at $1.46 
bus. while they last.
Keith R. miller, R.R. No. 1, Camlechle, Ont.
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Overland cars 
Overland

have the reputation of making close friends. In fact, 
cars are conspicuous everywhere there are up-to-date 

farms with modern equipment. What stronger recommendation 
could be asked for, than the fact that thousands of 
for the complete satisfaction of Overland Model 90 
steadily growing public appreciation of Overland is evidenced in the 
demand of this season. $ee the Willys-Overland dealer
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WILLYS-OVERLAND LIMITED
XVillys-Knight and Overland Motor Cars and Light Commercial 

Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ontario 
Branches: Montreal, Quebec, Winnipeg, Man. and Regina, Sask.
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EDITORIAL. “The Farmers’s Advocate” Will 
Report Parliament.

Owing to the many important questions to come 
before the House of Commons during this session, 
"The Farmer's Advocate" has arranged to give its 
readers an unbiased report of the proceedings. The 
time is past when agriculturists are interested only in 
the legislation pertaining to the farm. They are 
assuming the full role of citizenship and, after all, what 
affects one class of people affects other classes as well, 
only, perhaps, in a different way. Our report will not 
be prepared by a correspondent or reporter. An 
editor of The Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine 
will report the session and give the readers of this paper 
a summary of what goes on in the House. We have 
long seen the need of just such a non-political and 
unprejudiced report of Parliament, and with the im
portance of this session in view we have decided to

“Banish doubt and hate from your life. Let your 
souls be ever open to the strong promptings of faith 
and the gentle influences of brotherly love. Be adamant 
against the haughty; be gentle and kind to the weak.' 
Let your aim and your purpose, in good report or in ill, 
in victory or in defeat, be so to live, so to strive, so to 
serve, as to do your part to raise the standard of life 
to higher and better spheres.".

m*
Don’t trust your seed corn.—Test it!

fa
When March arrives, spring is not far off. u
Plan to be more than an average farmer this year.

*:MB. - fSj
15|i
M

“Better stock and more of it” should be the stock- 
man’s slogan.

The Demand is for Heavy Cattle.
It will soon be time to warm up the incubator and 

be on the watch for broody hens^
A great many farmers have been making the mistake , 'a 

of rushing light, unfinished cattle on to the market at a 
time when the demand is an uncertain thing, and at a 
time when the demand is unquestionably not for light 
stuff. For the past few weeks United States packers 
have been buying heavily at Canadian stock yards. 3 
They have been taking the well-fitted, heavy kinds, and 
leaving the light stuff alone. This is what kept the 
cattle market firm, because Canadian abattoirs 
in some cases, not operating up to fifty per cent, of their 
average. Whether the United States demand will 
continue or not cannot be answered now. It may 
cease for a while and then spring up again, depending 
on home consumption and their European orders. No 
doubt the Republic will become a good market for 
Canadian live stock, but just what will happen during 
the period of readjustment cannot be foretold. One 
thing is certain, they will not require any great quantity 
of light, poor-quality cattle, and the market for such 
must be found in Canada. One week recently, 200 
carloads of Canadian cattle were consigned to Buffalo, 
and from 2,000 to 3,000 head weekly have been reshipped 
south from the Toronto yards.

To take advantage of this demand, stockmen should 
put flesh on their cattle and bring them up to a reason
able weight. There is no excuse for a panicky feeling 
and the desire to liquidate live-stock holdings. Under 
any circumstances the tendency to rush light cattle on 
to the market will, only make things worse and defeat 
the object of those who are trying to avoid loss. The 
better plan will be to feed and finish well.

i:
The winter months are fast passing; are you ready 

for the "spring opening” on the land?

:
Diversification rather than specialization seems now 

to be the motto of the Ontario fruit grower.1 meet the need by delegating a “Farmer’s Advocate” 
editor to sit through the session and prepare a report 
of what is actually said and done. This is an innovation 
in agricultural journalism. To our knowledge, no other 
agricultural paper in the world has ever carried a report 
of Parliament, prepared by one of its own editors.

Farmers are beginning to dispel their “Grit” and 
"Tory” sentiments and realize that they, amongst all 
classes, are the last to put first things first. Agriculture 
and national interests come before party, and this is 
one reason why we shall endeavor to give the rural 
population an ungarbled and non-political report of 
what is going on at Ottawa.

The reconstruction period presents many problems. 
These must be solved arid solved quickly. The future 

, of Canada is in the balance, and if our legislators do not 
rise to the occasion during this session, not only we but 
our children will live to regret it. It is no time now to 

Europe. Good seed and good cultivation are the first piay politics. It should be “Canada First,” and if the 
requisites to a big crop. rank and file of Canadian citizens demand this attitude

on the part of their representatives, Parliament and 
The question of aliens must be handled in a Government will have to measure up to the standard

common-sense way. In normal times they do work 0f the people they represent,
which the Canadian will not touch.

»• were,There should be a good garden on every farm. Plan 
now for this year’s garden and secure your seed early.ss ■

The significance of the poultry industry in Canada 
is not appreciated. The hen has not cackled loud 
enough.

The spring litter should be kept dry and warm. 
This will go a long way towards insuring health and 
thriftiness. . ,

j
I*'

1 mm■ il atil
The U. F. O. Co-operative has got away to a good 

start in the handling of live stock. Read in this issue 
how they are doing it. f1 I il

There is still need for big crops to feed a hungry

18ll

I*
18 We are again taking the lead with the hope that our 

readers will appreciate the opportunity of getting a 
report which has not been flavored by party affiliation 
or doctored for the purpose.of protecting capital and 
big business. Agriculture is the basic and most im
portant industry in this country but there are other 
industries and, above all, we will be fair.

I*
* • The standardization of wearable and breakable parts 

on farm machinery would be a move in the right direc
tion. Have you any suggestion to help it along?

I*
«

The Standardization of Implement 
Parts.

There is no doubt that a standardization of impie- 5 
ment parts would prevent much annoyance and a 
great deal of lost time. If Smith could jump over the

:S 1
18 ■V88 The colt which is to be worked this spring should 

be hitched frequently during March so as to accustom 
it to the bit and harness, and to harden its shoulders 
in readiness for strenuous spring work.

8 1
18
rw Sir Wilfrid Laurier.1*11 fence when be breaks a plow-point and borrow one from 

Brown, it would save him a trip to town, in case he hap
pened to be improvident enough not to keep a few 
extra ones on hand. Furthermore, it is not infrequent 
that one finds the stocks depleted of the particular parta 
that he wants, and an expensive delay is occasioned. ft— 
This is only an instance, but there are parts of all farm 
machinery which are inclined to break or wear out if
quickly, and if these were interchangeable on all makes 1
of machines manufactured in this country, it would be a 
boon to farmers. Even hardware merchants could 
then stock such parts in outlying districts, and farmers' 
organizations, which make a business of handling 
staples, would be in a position to give a much needed 
service. The problem which might arise from the use | 
of machinery manufactured in the United States would 
solve itself, for manufacturers wherever they might be, 
would hasten to give the Canadian farm r what he 
wanted. The discussion on this subject opened in 
the Convention of the Fairs and Exhibition^ Associa
tion, held recently in Toronto, was opportune, but a 
further treatment of the question, through these columns, 
would no doubt bring out many facts and help to throw 
light on a matter which requires attention. Anyone 
with an idea in regard to the standardization of imple
ment parts can express them through the columns of 
“The Farmer’s Advocate.”

----------------------------- The people from Atlantic to Pacific, irrespective of
corn in time to test the germination. political affiliations and religious creeds, have united to

The farmer who plants his corn without first ascertaining mourn the loss of an illustrious Canadian who has
what percentage of the kernels are likely to send up a adorned the public life of this Dominion for forty years,
vigorous growth is taking a long chance. The passing of Sir Wilfrid Laurier removes not only

------------------------------------ one of Canada’s foremost statesmen, but a man whose
Don’t try some new variety just because it is “new." name will go down in history with those of Macdonald,

Be not the first by which the new is tried, nor yet the Blake and others of our honored great,
last to throw the old aside.” Stick to the tried and well-

Secure the seedleuI.

«

Isi The “Liberal Chieftain” had bitter political op- 
proven varieties and thus help to standardize the farm ponents, but no personal enemies.. At times he differed

with his followers in matters of policy, but the bonds of
-------------- friendship were not severed. He was honored by
see a bright future ahead Conservatives and Liberals alike, because they recog-

if they grapple manfully with the big problems. They nized in him the elements which combine to elevate the
realize, however, that their competitors are winning real man above the realm of political differences arid con-
on account of superior quality, and to meet that <jom- troversies. His brilliant oratory and personal magnetism
petition the quality of Ontario’s product must be im- made him the leading figure in public and private life,
proved. and the House of Commons will not appear the same

without the distinguished personality of Sir Wilfrid 
It will take time to adjust the labor situation so far Laurier. He was a true Canadian and a champion of

as farm is concerned. There are many men looking British traditions, and the history of the country he
in the cities, but as yet the supply has not served so long will be the brighter for the mark this

overflowed into the country. Spring, no doubt, will distinguished son of Canada has left upon it. His
alter things to some extent, but farmers want experienced message to young Canadians, delivered on an occasion. 
hands now after their trials of the past two or three only two years ago, well exemplifies the likof him whom 
yearSl the nation now mourns: \

:»E
crops of your district or province. I 111:

Fruit growers in Ontario I
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■ The Farmer’s Advocate ntleman’s collars,’ answers somebody, and I Where the breeze from the land 
that it wis the custom to hae a young

up the ge 
found later on
lad go under the table^durin’ these sprees, for the purpose In ripples that reach to the forest side." 
o’ loosening up the neck-wear o’ those that were ‘para
lyzed’, as ye might say, and so prevent their chockin’ In his poem, “In Peace," Whittier giveeawàSEÉÉ 
to death, or dyin’ o’ appoplexy or something. It had description of moonlight on a lake: ver>’ vivid
happened mair than once.

There didna seem to be ony occasion or event where “A track of moonlight on a quiet lake, 
whiskey couldna be made to serve a purpose or add to Where small waves on a silver-stranded shore 1 
the enjoyment o' those present. At baptisms or wedding Whisper of peace." 
or funerals it wis the thing that kept the company in 
guid cheer. I havena forgotten one funeral I attended 
in my young days. It wis that o’ an au Id maiden lady 
wha had died in the toon o’ Strathsjky. She left orders
that as much whiskey wis tae be used at her funeral as “A slumberous stretch of mountain-land far'*âH^

'• mf*»?.«-S.ADV°CAT. AND HOME MAGAZINE
U le impartial and Independent of all cliques and parties, instructions. It wis ten miles to the churchyard and on The wooded vales, and melts among the hills”
handsomeljr Illustrated with original engravings, and fur- the way there the funeral party had to pass a public-

himt^kem j10u?e where ,k considered the duty or every one to Lowell’s description in “Under the Willows”* 
erf any publication in Canada. lay in a supply o liquid refreshment that wad last them effect of light clouds floating, on a bright rfav JZ

8. TBRmsOF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ire- for the rest o’ the trip. When, at last, they arrived orchard and meadow is beautiful:
vpr[ in Jdv.anee; t^oot^^when^pLld^n^dvan^ at the burying-place tfiey found the auld grave-digger
United States. *2.50 per year; all other countries. I2s. In >n a very bad humor over having to wait sae Iang and h rom blossom-clouded orchards, far away,

i advertising ratrs_»k___________ „ . ,, they couldna’ mak’ ony apology that wad satisfy him. The Bobolink tinkledj the deep meadows flowedstodc^dTertising ratM^vafon^ppliStion31' **** Uve ‘Let’s get the thing over an’ get awa oot o’ this,’ says he. With multitudinous pulse of light and shade”;' '
*. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until ‘But,’ he went on, lookin’ aroond him for a meenute,

an e.xpi?dt order i» received for Its discontinuance. All pay- ‘whar is Miss Ketty?' ‘In her coffin, to be sure,’ said.
». THEl^^S^tUSl^ub^4tersrto"^tsw^m are held °ne °’ the. Party- a ,wee bit ,m.air sohe,T than the rest:

responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper ordered But on making a further search it turned oot that neither
. .. the coffin nor Miss Ketty were amang those presento. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us. either bv , • . . ., ., J ,,Money Order. Postal Note. Express or Registered Let^ and Julst then an idea came tae one o’ the pall-bearers, 

ter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise we will T ken whère she is , says he. ‘We pit the coffin doon on
7 thv mffnJj'vniiD i add, > * . , the stane dike ootside that tavern we went in tae on the

’ subSriprion U?Sd shoW8 to what time your way here, an’ it's there yet. or I’m a drunkard’, he says.
8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. ‘Miss Ketty’ spent the night on the stane fence but we

be Given **** Name and Po9t Office Address Must got her safely under groond the next day.
». WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent, “However," went on Duncan, “as ye say, things hae 

<n Legal Enquires, *1.00 must be enclosed. ’ , changed since those days. The likes o’ that could
' dde5ttm paper onlyf0r pub,ication should 1)6 written on one hardly happen in Scotland noo, although the whiskey 

It. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a *s st*U to be had there for the buyin’. Moderation is a 
change of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. word that they are beginnin’ to ken the meanin’ of.

I*.' WEmviTE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural mUckle like an auld chum o’ my ain Hughie Me-
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles. Kenzie by name. His boat upset one day as he wis
For such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch crossing the river that ran past oor town, an’ as Hughie
taprove^The' F^rAdio^S^nd^Hlme^Mag^ffie^ V* C?.r,ried d°?nT tbe £,tream by,the current yellin’ for 
Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally dear hie, auld Jock lamson wha wis standin in the

Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved door o’ the hotel watchin’ him, says, ‘Weel, I’m surprised
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Con- at Huvhie It’s the first time 1 ever Irennprl n’ filmtributions sent us must not be furnished other papers until ■ > !Y- , S tti.f n/St tl.mf.1 ,ever , nn, ,lnl
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter passin this place wi out comin in for a glass. Hughie 

in TnrtDizccï'c'1 ££^ „ wis one o’ the auld-timers. He wis like the chap that' ERED^CONFmENTIM^dVin not be f?rLrd?dNSID" [ beard a minister tel!in’ aboot one time. He said he

U. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con- had been advising this man, David by name, to try
nected witli this paper should be addressed as below, and not an' gae mair easy on the whiskey, gin he couldna cutA^iH^MÊÎl^DTOcfTrr i! S°* ^ ™y l.d/saW the mini,,,,.

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). tim,7'SS£'fd“ i"'do“ B„!

I care unco’ little how short a time be atween the twa.
“Weel, I guess it’s time I,wis thinkin’ o’ gettin’ bac 

hame,” says I at last, when Duncan stopped for a 1 and accuracy: 
minute. “Yer cauld, or whatever it is hasn’t affected 
yer memory ony, Duncan,” I says. “I suppose, noo that 

,,c . „ . , , . , .... this country has got sae dry like, that it maks ye
bandy , says Jean to me the ither night, “ye’d bit lonesome, recallin’the auld days?”

better tak a run over an see auld Duncan McGregor. “Oh, I dinna ken,” replied Duncan. “I gave whisky
5" s no, b®?n wed for a week back, ye ken, and ye’d a fair trial in my time an’ I canna say that it ever did

er be hndin^ oot if there s onything serious the me muckle guid. I cam’vera near swearin’off entirely Here Longfellow has caught and fixed for
■r. c5 u:„' . , . , , , , °,ne time. It wis after a drinkin’ party I had been at in an effect which only close observers would notice^-the
Phim’wi’ not wart?n’dW W dr|kn°7hnf enOU^h-ti°*ta^ the .country. at the hame o’ one o’ the Lairds. It wis long rays of the setting sun penetrating the forest and
a s.rnllTn gpJo n f a order, that evenin I took gettin on towards mornin’ an’ a guid part o’ the company lighting up the portions of the forest floor which ait
ri “Hnw ^ » , . were laid oot in different shapes an’ places, when I usually shaded by the crowns of the trees. M
missus h^d le/me in “I "Y® S°°n aS h-S beard one man saY to anither, ‘What maks the Laird o’ In “A Water Song” A. F. Bruce Clark, a Canadam

taw I'm «linkin'. An' KfKC ^

.‘‘P‘nnath>nkit;for a meenute,’ ’ “Weel" Duncan,” I said, pittin’ on my cap an’mitts 
*1 JU‘St a t?.UCf'1 the c0|d- 1 11 “I dinna ken that I would hae found muckle fault

mend as I get better as my auld feyther used to say ye gin he had signed the pledge on that occasion. I’ve 
when he had onything the matter wi him. The doctor seen mony a man sobered up by less than the likes o’
iehWikîn'am^vhA it-! ,thfrd?y when hc "1S ln aad m hat.” “Oh sure,” says Duncan, cornin’ wi’ me as far 
thinkin maybe it s no doin me ony harm. I asked as the door. “I’m on the water-wagon noo Sandy as

“..VdSi,tIK-S*Sandy- R™1'"
says he, an ye 11 no stay sick ony langer than ye 
help.’ And he wisna far oot, for it's the mean stuff to be 
takin’.”

meets the breeze fthe bay V m
m J and Home Magazine.
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fs E Bryant, in “Gladness of Nature” 
picture of a sunny summer day:

“There are notes of joy from the hang-bird and 
And the gossip of swallows through all the sky; 
The ground-squirrel gayly chirps from his den 
And the wilding bee hums merrily by.
The clouds are at play in the azue space 
And their shadows at play on the bright green vale, 
And here they stretch to the frolic chase 
And there they roll on the easy gale.”
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To one who has watched the dawn in the mountains 
Shelley’s description in “Prometheus Unbound” appeals 
very strongly:

‘ ’The point of one white star is quivering still 
Deep in the orange light of widening mom 
Beyond the purple mountains.”

The coming on of night in the forest is thus very 
truly described by Aldrich in “Invocation to Sleep”;-

IIIA à
m H $ i

!» i
I \i.

; | 11 ?inj
“On still nights I

There is a folding of a world of wings—
The bees in unknown woods,

The painted dragon-flies, and downy broods .>] 
In dizzy poplar heights—

Rest for innumerable nameless things.”

»

fill London, Canada. The picture which Longfellow gives us in “Hiawafhl" 
of the forest towards sunset is a perfect gem of faeihty1

Si Sandy Visits Duncan McGregor.
by Sandy Fraser.

■ :
'

“Fell the evening’s dusk and coolness 
And the long and level sunbeams 
Shot their spears into the forest, 
Breaking through its shields of shadow.”
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“Where the wavelets gurgle and ripple and cream, 
And the fish curves forth in a watery gleam 
And the kingfisher dives and the white gulls scream 
And the clouds drift all day long.”

Albert D. Watson, another Canadian, in Dl*»® 
Valley” presents a delightful little picture: „

“I know a vale where the Oriole swinge 
Her nest to the breeze and- the sky 
The Iris opens her petal wings 
And a brooklet ripples by.”

Our Canadian poets have drawn very_ 
nature for their themes, more so, I believe than*®- 
poets of any other land, and in the main tntiMgm- 
“rings true.” There are many descriptions of store» 
poetry, but the best of them all, as far as I know ’ 
for absolute fidelity to nature is that of a can* 
poet, W. Kirby, in his “Thunderstorm in August:

ti
i

•!wi
P

wee 
me tae

can

“Weel Duncan,” 1 said, “I guess things hae changed Nature S Diary,
quite a bit since the days when ye were in the auld land . n „. Ilr„ „ .
and there wis juist aboot the one kind o’ medicine for .. ' ' . M' A'
all the different sicknesses. And even if a chap wasn’t Nature in Poetry. , r
sick, a little whiskey always made him feel better any- No 3.
way. According to its reputation, Scotland wis a In our consideration of poetry from the standnoint
country o hardy fighting men and great drinkers. They of the naturalist we now turn to what might be termed “R . l c a , t clin= rareerine high
must hae been made o pretty guid stuff alright, to “glimpses of nature”—little gems of description of ,B 11‘when the fierce Augds^un®’CE 8 8 
hae come through as much of both as they did But narticular scenes or oartirular asn<-ri« nf nEf,,.- ti. °* Gaze hot and silent from the brazen sky,
Scotland is gettin’ pretty weel civilized, aLg wi’ the So!ifo“ ^hen bird and beast
rest o’ the xvar d, they tel me” I concluded poets, but many of them do not “ring true” to the na A°d P'ant a11 mUtC Wlthm the SU'try Sh3d

Oh aye, Duncan replied, “even before I left it there lover. ,, , . , , o allaved
wis a change comin over the auld place. Ye could One of the very finest of these is Longfellow’s de EÇllpf'd t,he sun. bls fires at °ir!!dful shade 
even refuse to talc a third glass without hurtin’ yer scription of the forest along the Atlantic coast in t' t ° " k'T f? ’ it
friend s feelins beyond recovery. There wis a time “Evangeline.”: s m A thousand birds aloft in terror rise
when, if ye wanted to show yer guid-will, ye had to And seek sager haunts, with piercing cri „ g
drink until one or the ither o’ ye went under the table. “This is the forest primaeval. The murmuring nines The leaves they tremble in the breathle
That wis the usual end-up o ony social gathering in and the hemlocks, 8 p “The rocking forests groan from side to side
those times. The best man wis the one that could stick Bearded in moss, and in garments green, indistinct in the While cataracts of rain in deluge pour „
the langest to his chair while the rest o’ the party went twilight.” And sweep the smoking land with ceaseless roar,
doon, one by one. I mind once being wi’ a crowd o’ this
kind and as I wasn’t minded to mak’ a pig o’ mysel’ like A Canadian poet, Arthur W. H. Eaton in “Phantom i'JhP wi,ld tornado Passe®- and *u)] ds of dim,
some o the ithers Ijuist let mysel slip doon an' oot Light of Baie des Chaleurs” gives us a delightful eîimnè! m galden rtys peeps -h gu;p= furrowed wide 
o’ sight under the table. I hadna been lang there when of this same region- 8 g mipes Whde down the streaming gullies, fur
I felt a couole o’ wee hands workin’ at my collar an’ The rushing waters pour on every side, ,* ■>%
necktie. ‘Who’s that? says I. ‘I’m the chap as loosens “T’is the laughter of pines that swing and sway Wifh^mL'f faS^rr^nov^tTform.”
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gases in the stomach, it is good practice to add to the shall be paid when the mare proves to be in foal. That
drinking water about % of its bulk of lime water for is to say, the remaining two-thirds shall be paid tor only
a couple of weeks. This, with the bicarbonate of soda such mares as prove to be in foal.
will prevent any tendency to fermentation in the 8. At the end of the service season the stallion
stomach. The amount of grain given should, as in owner shall furnish the Live Stock Branch with a sworn
other cases, be small at first and gradually increased as statement setting forth the number of mares bred to ins
digestion improves, and, of course,, regular exercise horse and the name of the owner of each, 
should be given, the amount of exercise or light work 9. The Live Stock Branch shall pay the Club a 
should be little at first, and gradually increased in amount equal to 33J*£ per cent, of the total amount paia
proportion to the increase of the grain ration. Of to the stallion **«• rtf the service season
course, the grain given is generally oats

THE HORSE. f
m the land 

to the forest side."

meets the bree*

- Unthrifty Horses.
KS” I
t on a quiet lake, 
i a silver-stranded shore

horses that are “off color” un
thrifty out of condition generally, and the owners 
naturally are anxious to get them.tn condition for spring s 
work Of course, the first necessity is to determine the 
cause', and remove it. If the horse’s condition is the 

It of want of sufficient feed of the proper kind, no 
medicines are needed. We have on different cases 
stated that “a healthy horse requires no drugs. It is a
great mistake to periodically give drugs t° horses in wj10|e oats g;ve g00(i results.

,h.,,Vr.^TLnVw0,^;h"„w^ îÆ £& "to » Si tot.l oumbor of o»™

Plül WmmmM
of grain fed. Of course, good regu gr g driver and comfort to himself can be gained only by » YYTfS
is also essential. .. . . . • regular exercise or light work, and as in change of feed, U1 V SSé Cl JL

The cause of the unthnftuwM may-tm chronic in- t|* amount given d8ily at ft’rst should be little and it
digestion. Then we must l f , T, ■ • ' should be gradually increased until he is in a fit con
it may be from imperfectly masticated frod.^ This is a ditjon tQ ^rform Regular work. Of course, unthrifti- 
very fertile cause. This s du , J. , ness may be due to some specific chronic disease, the
faulty condition of the teeth. In Çoltsapproaching3 nat of which can be determined only by a careful As it nears lambing time slaken off a little on the 

molars have not been shed Between 2H and 3 years of treatment. ________ WHIP' -------------------- --------------
age the first two molars in each row should be shed and , , ___, p .____ , The sow should be in the farrowing pen a few days J
replaced by permanent ones, and between 3‘A and 4 HOFSC Breeders LilUDS and r CderBl before farrowing so as to become accustomed to her new
years of age the third molar in each row should be Aeeififtstirt* Quarters _replaced by a permanent one. Materials that form the ASSIStaDCC. quarters.____________ :______;----- -
permanent teeth are deposited in the tooth socket at The season is approaching when horsemen will be look- .... , „. , . , • Ù1
the deepest part of the socket. As these materials are ing around for a suitable stallion with which toytnate their The scrub sire is doomed. There is no place lor nun
deposited the fangs or roots of the temporary tooth mares this spring. Since the Federal schenre of assist- in & country like Canada where there is an endeavor v 4
becomes absorbed, and when this process has reached ing horse breeding went into effect many dubi^haye being iqade to improve the quality of live stock. A
that degree where the new tooth, is appearing at the been formed and stallions have been hired on this 
margin of the gum, there is nothing but a portion of the co-operative plan. Similar action may be taken in 
crown of the temporary tooth left, and, of course, if other districts this spring and it is well to become

equal to 33A per cent, of the total amou
lauull. ... —__ _ -tallion owner at the close of the service___ ^

v,.c s,„,„ K,vc. ,= gcuciany Personally, on the actual number of mares bred but not exceeding
we prefer rolled to whole oats, for any horse performing the guaranteed number, on receipt of the stallion owner s
nrrlinnrv uznrV nn a farm nr tha rnaH« hut- where statement and of a properly audited and sworn stat

ment signed and declared by the President and Secretary.
10. The Live Stock Branch shall pay the Club a 

second grant equal to 33X P61" ce*1*- of the amount

resu
ordinary work on either a farm or the roads, but where
there is nothing which interferes with mastication ment signed and dec

10. The Live Stock

sage from the 
of sunset:

h of mountain-land, far seekï 
mg day, with gold and green. ’ 
iftly blended, fills, 
d melts among the hills".

in in “Under the Willows" of th.

Æar *
:d orchards, far away, «g™,. 
; the deep meadows flowed 
ulse of light and shade".

ess of Nature" gives es a Sue 
imer day:

same poem u „

iCa
More cattle and better cattle are needed in Canada*

oy from the hang-bird and wren 
lows through all the sky; 
lyly chirps from his den 
urns merrily by. “
■ in the azue space 
day on the bright green vale, 
to the frolic chase 
the easy gale.”

itched the dawn in the mountains 
l “Prometheus Unbound" appeals If one of the animals is a little “off" its feed ascertain 

the cause immediately and apply treatment so as to pre
vent complications appearing! Delaying treatment for a 
day may result in the death of the animal. The good 
feeder closely watches both ends of every individual 
in the herd, and feeds so as to keep the appetite keen and 
the digestion good.

It is advisable to produce what the market demands 
rather than ertdeavor to educate the. consumer to use 
what can be produced easiest. For instance, England 
is our market for hogs. A product of exclusive quality 
is wanted. If Canada cannot supply the quality of 
bacon desired other countries will. The British desire 
for prime bacon will not change.

e star is quivering still 
ht of widening mom ' v* 
luntains.”

night in the forest is thus Very 
■ich in “Invocation to Sleep":-

“On still nights 1
world of wings— 
wn woods, 
lies, and downy broods

nameless things.”

-ongfellow gives us in “Hiawatha'' 
junset is a perfect gem of beioty

;’s dusk and coolness Zjj 
1 level sunbeams Q 

into the forest, 
its shields of shadow/'

s caught and fixed for all tint 
lose observers would notice*-»* 
g sun penetrating the forest and 
ns of the forest floor which are 
rowns of the trees.
' A. F. Bruce Clark, a Canadaut 
description of a water scene:

urgle and ripple and cream, 
th in a watery gleam

and the white gulls scream 
1 day long.”

another Canadian, in “Drei® 
htful little picture:

vhere the Oriole swings 
breeze and* the sky 

r petal wings 
ipples by."

have drawn very largely upon 
s, more so, I believe than .th* 
1, and in the main their vei* 

many descriptions of 8t0™** 
:hem all, as far as I know them, 
nature is that of a Cana 

Thunderstorm in August:

igust suns, careering high .
i the brazen sky,
rsake the open glade
in the sultry shade. .. . |

Do you ever make a special effort to give the timid 
animals a chance to get a good drink at the trough? 
There is usually one or two bosses in every herd and they 
appear to glory in keeping the rest in the rear. It too 
often happens that the weaker ones do not get sufficient 
drink to satisfy their thirst. It is well to leave the 
timid cattle out a few minutes longer so that they may 
slake their thirst unmolested.

Feeding live stock is an art which some fail to acquire*
To be a successful feeder, the appetite of the animals 
must be catered to. Each animal must be studied 
and fed so that it will have plenty but yet be ready for 
the next meal. If close attention is paid it is possible

should cast off or shed. In some cases a portion of the thoroughly acquainted with the provisions governing to satisfy the animals and yet have them PJ^tica y
root has not been absorbed, and this prevents shedding, the operation of the clubs and the hiring of stallions, clean their mangers. It is ® ®1Rn P®®* , « 8. »
The growth of the new tooth forces this crown above or Following is an outline of the Federal Scheme, and else- have a lot of silage mixed with roots and c p
below the level of its fellows, according to whether where in this issue will be found a copy of the constitu- the manger,
it be in the lower or upper jaw. This, of course, pre- tion and by-laws governing the clubs:
vents proper contact of the molars, hence makes perfect , _ . , _ ,_____
mastication impossible. When a colt of the ages Outline of Federal Scheme,
mentioned is noticed to “not be doing well” the teeth The farmers of any district, wishing to work for the
should be carefully examined and the unshed crowns betterment of horse breeding by encouraging the use . . . ... , t„hL " 'M
removed by the use of a pair of forceps or ordinary of sound, individually excellent, pure-bred sires, may In this, issue we again publish the 8 , • Z 4
pinchers. In other cases the trouble is irregularities^ form a Breeders’ Club for the purpose of hiring a pure- Every spring a number of subscribers write asking lor
the teeth. These can be corrected by the proper use bred stallion to travel their district for the benefit of the the table claiming that they find it o r
of dental rasps. It is generally profitable teremploy a members. This Club, by organizing under and adopt- consequently the table is published a .7 • |
veterinarian to dress a horse’s teeth, as the bearing sur- ing the constitution and by-laws, and conforming to benefit of our new subscribers and thoseJ* .airmail
face of the teeth should not be interfered with, except the various rules and regulations governing this grant, laid or destroyed previous copies, c. eiy
in cases when a portion of the tooth has to be shorn off. may participate in the Federal Assistance given to such should mark down the date on which each aninwl is Dreu
A great number of horses are unthrifty solely from the Clubs as hereinafter set forth:— and also record the date on which i e pect gi
condition of the teeth, which, in most cases, can be 1. The Club shall guarantee the stallion owner birth to its young so that Preparation may be tnade lor 
corrected, but bungling operations on the teeth are very a definite number of mares at a certain service fee per the increase in the flock or “era. W ere
liable to make matters worse mare, said mares to be in good breeding condition, kept it frequently happens that the animal is not in

proper condition or is not in a proper stall when the

A Bunch of Young Clydesdales.

res

The Gestation Table is Valuable to 
Every Breeder.

are unthrifty solely from the Clubs as hereinafter set forth:
1. The Club shall guarantee the stallion. owner 

a definite number of mares at a certain service fee per the increase in 
mare, said mares to be in good breeding condition,

In other cases unthriftiness is due to partial inactivity and not affected with any contagious or infectious proper condition or is not in a proper stall wnen
of some of the glands of the digestive tract. In such disease. time of parturition arrives When selling breeding
— 8 ................. * by Clubs for the purpose females it is essential that the breeding date be given.

istance must be submitted The accompanying table makes figuring out the time a
___ will freshen or a sow farrow very simple and quickly

a. l ne secretary ui me ciuu »n»»« *•»» done. _ In the first column mark the aate on w ic
the Live Stock Branch, with the regular application, the animal is bred and on the same horizontal line will ,
a list of its members, also a copy of the memorandum be the expected date of birth with the four omereni
of agreement signed by both parties interested. This classes.of animal*. Many paste the^taUonJable on a g
agreement shall not become binding until approved pasteboard card an 
hv the l ive Stock Commissioner. handy for reference

04^ ‘s w'se to allow the patient bran only for about 
24 hours and then administer a purgative. For an

2. All stallions named
.... ................ _ J__ o_____  _______ of securing Government assistance

ordinary-sized horse about 8 drams of aloes and 2 drams to an examination by an authorized veterinary surgeon. 
£'n8er should be given. Small or quite large animals 
should be given less or more according to size. The 
patient should be allowed bran only until purgation 
commences, and then fed lightly on good hay and oats
until the bowels become normal. This should be fol- ______ ____ ___ -----
!_°^e ■. *>-' a course of tonics to give tone and increased by the Live Stock Commissioner

4. The minimum' service fee shall be not less than 
Twelve Dollars, and the maximum shall not exceed

cow
3. The Secretary of the Club shall forward to

es at once allayed 
rth a dreadful shade, 
in terror rise 
vith piercing cries, „ 
in the breathless woods.

steboard card and hang it in the stable where it is . 
... ...._______ When an animal is bred the date,y

therc ls' "1 some cases, a tendency to the formation of 7. The remaining two-thirds of each service fee ^place for ready reference.

from side to side 
n deluge pour „
and with ceaseless roar.

an

s, and the sun 
through the clouds^ dun.
ing gullies, 
on every side,

from the stormrges „
novated form. I
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i expected birth. ’ * ' Dual-purpose Cattle a Reality. H
■ m

We have in this country, as no doubt in every other admirable milkers. Some of the Shorthorn bulls of which the Shorthorn breed possesses to a greater 
country, the professional dairyman who desires a cow that merit, both in Canada and the United States, carry the extent than any other breed. But to attend some of our 
will give a particularly large now of milk, nch m butter- blood of both the Bates and Cruickshank strains, large fairs one would naturally be led to believe, from 
fat, but who pays comparatively little attention to the There are breeders who contend that the dual-purpose the array of Shorthorn celebrities lined up. that beef 
progèny. There is also the professional feeder who does animal is an impossibility, in spite of all the evidence predominated—and it does in many herds, 
not care so much about the milking propensities, pro- to the contrary which is available in England and That Shorthorns bred along dual-purpose lines will 
vided he gets animals which will fatten into an ideal America. That we have not more of what is termed the produce offspring of admirable fleshing qualities is 
carcass of beef- Then there is the stockman wno strikes dual-purpose Shorthorn is due largely to the fact that clearly shown by the steer “Clear the Way,” which was 
a middle course; he wants a cow that will give him a the great majority of the breeders on this side of the champion at the Canadian National Exhibition, and 
reasonable flow of milk during tne_lactation, and a calf Atlantic were more concerned about beef conformation second-prize yearling steer at the Chicago International,

, . .at, carcass of beef, than they were about milk production; consequently in 1917. It is said that he dressed a higher percentage
When she is dry he wants her to flesh p so that when in the perfecting' of the former, the latter quality de- than -the grand champion steer, or the grand champion 
her days of usefulness as a breeder are past, she may be teriorated. On many farms throughout Canada are carload at Chicago, and yet he has four half-sisters that in
disposed of for a reasonÿle figure on the market. It is to be found Shorthorns that give a profitable flow of milk, have qualified in the Record of Performance, one of 
not the easiest thing in the world to get a breed of cattle although such herds are not so numerous as they were a which gave 8,727 pounds of milk as a two-year-old. a-m
that will meet this dual-purpose demand. Sanders, half-centuiy ago. One difficulty has been to secure sires Some excellent records have been developed. Up 
in his History of Shorthorn Cattle says: No breed that would transmit the milking qualities. Bulls of the to a year ago, over sixty cows in the Canadian R. O. P. 
of cattle. has ever been evolved which has given perfect straight beef strain have been used, which has tended to had made over .8,000 pounds of milk in a year, and 
satisfaction to the diversified agriculturists who inhabit lower the milk yield. Now there is a desire on the part nearly half of this number went over 10,000 pounds, 
the earth, but in the two-fold capacity of beef and milk of many to get a little more milk out of th Sh rthom cow A record of 17,723 pounds of milk and 636 pounds of 
production Shorthorns batter-fat has been made
come nearer than any breed _ ... . by a Canadian cow in one
to meeting this variai de- liPVMWfr------——-----------t----- --------------- 1
mand. Because the Short- ^ ■ j ♦, TT^f-' !■ • ■-■MmÉÉP Baroness, a cqw of fgreat
horn fills this double pur- ■■ieKÉhtai !• i i > Lm' i ml . 'illf II I .. IIHw • , ■!'. depth and substance, in five

the farmers cow.
-- duced over 65,000 pounds of

breed, however, which do KjfJgÉg Records up to 18,000Vy.

The feed consumed *&]
IS put on the back, m the 1;—; United States. Thus
form of flesh, rather than > will be seen that the Short-
being converted into milk. TL» | horn is capable of compet-
Then there is the type |feï . gill ing with some of the d;,,rv '
which produces a large . J breeds. However, bre der-
flow of milk but is not m- F ■ r.fBL >-<g îfiff- L#‘ of dual-purpos, Shorthorn-
dmed to carry as much ™_ ' should be careful to em-
flesh Early in the history Æ >.rJ3ttlKEfâ&’nteataÊtÊmim*mm*^.. phasize the dual; it is a

I mistake to try to make a
with different ideals bred •lib WÈÈtÈÊSÈË dairy breed of a Shorthorn.
and selected in order to 
develop a strain which best
suited their conditions. V ______ four excellent breeds of
Thus we have what is n------—-----------dairy cattle. It is quite
termed the Scotch-bred A Group of Skim-milk Fed Calves on Weldwood Farm. possible to intensify milk
rhialr la, e<lPj There dams gave from 7,000 to 9.000 pounds of milk in their last lactation, and their sires’ two nearest dams average production at the expense
thick-bodied, low-set and over 12,000 pounds of milk in a lactation. * of beef conformation; in
heavily-fleshed individuals. fact. there are instances
This was the ideal which Cruickshank had in mind. Bates, and yet not sacrifice the beefing qualities. To do this where breeders are on a fair way to accomplish this,
on the other hand, bred to develop the milking propensities one must be careful in the selection of females, and in the Some of the entries in the milking Shorthorn classes at H
without eliminating the beefing qualities. He met with sires to mate with them. It must not be expected that the Chicago International appeared to have already lost
a large degree of success, and the Shorthorn to-day is the recognized beef conformation will be maintained in their fleshing qualities. Their conformation was that ,
the leading dairy cow of England. They are big- the animal developed to give twelve, fifteen, or twenty of a dairy cow. Breeders should be careful on this point,
framed and give a fair flow of milk and fatten up readily thousand pounds of milk. There may be instances The Bates’ or English strain of Shorthorns are
when drÿ. Steers from this strain possess smooth, level of such, but to have them on a wholesale scale is ah generally looked upon as coming nearest to the dual
frames, and are in demand for feeding purposes. The utter impossibility. Sanders writes, “It is not reason- purpose ideal. However, from the Scotch and Scotch-
two strains above mentioned had similar origin, which able to presume that any Shorthorn advocate would topped Shorthorns have been developed tame heavy

.goes to show that a man can take a breed and develop allow his enthusiasm to carry him to the belief or state- milkers. In England the Bates’ cattle are tooked upon
'u tocIllee!' h's ‘deal. There are more heavy milkers in ment that the most perfect beef form and the greatest as the best milkers but good milkers are found in both

■Shorthorn breed than thçre are in any of the other milk production could exist in the same animal, but it strains and in all families of Shorthorns. In order to
beef breeds, for the simple reason that they have been is a safe and reasonable belief, and one fully justified improve the milking qualities of the herd it is essential
developed along milking lines to a greater extent. It is by the records of Shorthorn history, that these dual that the sire used be from a cow that is a liberal milker,
possible that heavy milkers could be developed in the qualities can and do exist in one breed—that of beef In ma y herds daily records are kept so that it is known
Hereford and Angus breeds, but it is seldom that either form and quality unsurpassed by, and milk and butter what cow does from month to month during the
of these breeds are spoken of as dual-purpose. They production unequalled by any beef breed. The dual- lactation. Care should be taken that the bull has the

k Vr °een .developed largely for beef, although purpose idea is not that a cow should be fat all the time, desired Shorthorn conformation and type as well as the
the females give sufficient milk to raise their calves well, and a great milker all the time also, but that she should backing for milk. It is much harder to breed for both

there is a place for each of our dairy and beef breeds, have the power to convert her feSd into milk while she is beef and milk than it is to breed for either one or the
but we believe that there is also a place for a dual- milking, and to make it into flesh when she is dry.” other alone. Some have set out to develop a herd
purpose animal, and the Shorthorn, owing to its origin Recognizing the advisability of maintaining this dual- averaging over 10,000'pounds of milk in a yea
® i early development is best suited to fill this place, purpose quality, rather than going altogether for beef, would be creditable for a dairy breed. If it
Already we have the strain highly developed in England, the American Shorthorn Breeders' Association have set done with Shorthorns without detracting from the
and it is being revived in America. Even among what aside a considerable sum to be used at various fairs as excellent beef form—all well and good,
is termed the Scotch Shorthorns, which are looked upon prizes for the different classes of dual-purpose Short- R. W. Hobbs, one of the largest breeders of milking 
as a straight beef strain, there are to be found some horns. .This dual-purpose ’quality is a valued asset Shorthorns in England, voices the importance of main-
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i Clear the Way.
Champion steer at Toronto, 1917, and has four half-sisters in R. O. P.

.22.... A Dual-purpose Shorthorn.
Note substance, depth and thickness of body, and also the large, well-balanced udder.
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§pr taining the dual-purpose characteristics in these words: man passes under the bars leading to the yards, he should

We all wish to keep the true Shorthorn character in our forget everything else but business. ,He can be sure
■ iim | herd, and although the object is to breed cows that will that everyone else will, whether he does or not."
H| HH1 give a good yield of milk, we must also have them capable The system by which the business *f the Live Stock
|HHh| of grazing quickly into good bodies of beef when their Department will be conducted appears .to be a very
Hfl gniI milking days are over, and also of breeding steers that complete one; and one, moreover, which ,is designed Editor The Farmer’s Advocate":

will repay well for weaning and fattening. For this to give the most "service" and satisfaction to ffie shipper. I. a|“ a Bolshevist—three times removed.—A Boh 
1 dual purpose no cow on earth will compare with the It is, in fact, the system in use by the Live Stock De- shevist i| an extreme Radical. A Radical is an extreme

dairy Shorthorn." partment of the United Grain Growers, Limited at Socialist. A Socialist is an extreme Democrat. A
Winnipeg. It is composed of the best features to be Democrat is one who wants to be fairly, justly and
found in co-operative shipping to various live-stock honestly represented in the body which makes*the hnSr

Ullited Farmers' Co - Ooerative markets of the United States, and is further to be recom- of his country by a statesman, not a politician, who has
.. tlT.......  mended for the reason that it has undergone three at heart the interests of the men who elected him and

liompany .Make INeW Venture years’ successful trial in Winnipeg. Originated and who will strive to have laws made which will spell the
Oil Toronto Market. executed there by A. Duncan, Superintendent of the best welfare of his nation. Outside of a few who bv

««* .. .. , „ * Live-Stock Department of the Western Company, it one means or another have purchased titles, or hone
i,5f* th62? Charlies? .... „ was only natural that this gentleman should be asked to get them, or are afraid that extreme democrat*
..XP8» we,.V 86ttln{| out of the business now. to initiate it at Toronto, and to his well-rendered services may lessen their hope of gain, the greater part of our

' '«e 11861 aome,-., .. considerable credit for the new venture in Ontario must Canadian population are democrats.
Yes, I suppose we 11 all get some. ‘ be due. It will not injure my feelings very much if people

j... . a“ J*®tmgly and half seriously two men were dis- Perhaps the easiest way to outline the plan to be do not agree with all the above statements as long as 1
cuiemg the new departure of the United Farmers adopted by the United Farmers’ Co-operative Co. is am confident that they approximate the truth. Nhw
Co-operative Company m establishing themselves as to f0u0w a co-opierative shipment from shipping point every normal minded, thinking man who earns his living
*””Pe*B °f the Toronto Live Stock Exchange and t0 market. The agent, or manager of a local club, is a democrat, he believes that those who build and

A P™6?8 at the Union Stock Yards for the pur- supplies each member with a number of printed pxfet- develop the country should have the most to say in its
I*??*__byymg and selling live stock for the^ hundreds carc|s with which he can notify the manager as to the government. When he finds that this government by
• p. iîr,uclï"'throughout the province. Charlie number of stock he will have at an approximate date. the people is very theoretical or nominal, that abus®
“rfSrf?,60“rdy. frecently employed by the Company The manager tabuiates the8e as they are received on due to graft or greed on the part of the men who are’
For ni?».8a_8n>ain u u uVC- Stock Department. another special form, and orders shipping cars accord- supposed to represent him, are leading to the granting
marV^lrtJL^r® bas 1)66,1 buying cattle on Toronto ingly. When the stock' is delivered at the shipping of special privileges whereby some of the influential are
of tk/mml'n ,*>S n° 3Ug.U!7 °-jbe î\*4Yre succe.ss station it is weighed and the owner given a weigh ticket becoming rich at the expense of the ones who are bearing 
the 6 att6f?PtV*eir ^P6,}n which he retains. The agent makes out dijpicate the burdens, then he is likely to become a socialist—
wisdom of 6°‘°Pe.rat,y? selbng that they have seen the COpjes of a shipping manifest, giving the name and democrat. He does not enjoy seeing men who havu
man And A?*® r®!^®®8 r0®80.. exP6rieJ1<ifd ,a address of the various men contributing to the car- accomplished little for the development of his country
annarmtiv ««.il „i!i t{1.ls, ™rther ,acj» ^°°’ that be ,ls load, the number of stock each contributes, the special gazing arrogantly at him from the peaks of prosperity,
tjie^vard/wii h highly regarded by the men in markings denoting each man’s stock, and the weights when he knows that they gained those peaks not by
and whom h» m,„îî0™ be bas ^6ln m Ç®ntact f°r years, Qf each contribution. One copy is retained in the local any merit of their own, but through the ability of their

Mondav mn ni ow aPProack a8 tbe ^al™cLs a8^nt- office while the other is forwarded, with the weigh political friends to feed them pap from a Government
that the yi 1EEH&,17, Wa8 the day tickets, to the central office at the st^ck yards, or, if a £oon.
business in thoir arme^ Co-operative did any man goes along with the shipment (a practice that will I can remember when, some twenty-five years ago,
A reo™taîivé J -Th°effiCvS at,th6 stock yards- be encouraged), he takes them with him. a socialist was considered a horrible misfit; soiSe’
oresent at the stnnb y I ^dVjCatC ,xyas When the shipment arrives at the yards it is unloaded thing in the nature of a partly tamed beast that should
tT"nMinF" around ynntfn"‘Y uT* * by the Stock Yards Company and placed in the pens be tolerated as long as he was so far circumscribed as
sold and the nrire hilt i u ! ,y what-cattle were allocated to the Live-Stock Department of the United to be incapable of doing harm. We are kinder toward

Farmers’ Co-operative Company. There the animals the living expression of the term to-day, for he is not as^rm^"mmnlnv wJ h “d y l- . *rad6 4°ward the are fed> water£ and gradej; ^fore being offered for lonely now. I am looking forward to the day when he 
vigorous onnositinn hpr-ancT3;*10;! 83 ^e- A point of the very greatest importance is that a will be in the majority. Not the violent type who longs
advantage of 111(. u’r„- h * , byiously to the carIoad is never split up, or, if so, it is considered as a for revolution, anarchy and bloodshed, and who would
gro^DSo? farmer! d,rectly Jrth unit_ and each aniLl belonging to a particular load can take wealth from the rich and give it to the worthy
note at least an’anmrpnf fripnlrrf3 y «° always be located. Moreover, each man’s contribution and unworthy poor alike. No, my Socialism only asks
welf for the futnreP™L ^ t0 the Ioad can always be located, and when they are for a square deal, a fighting chance, an industrial,
Of courV the!e were ™ Lrtt,,? ^ finally weighed after being sold, each man’s animals economical and national golden rule.
drovers and commission men ’ Jho “'w»ii 4 ! are we*ghc(l separately. These final weights are then Wisely or unwisely no two men, or rather human *
last very long " hut we venture to ’ .u®’ 1u'!, > compared at the scales by the yard man with a copy of beings, are alike in tastes, mentality, business abilityisleenTh^fhe new members of the exchange ex^ec 4h® ,shiPPing manifest found on the back of his a'ley °r wisely’ Probably ’ since occuPations diffeLr 80
to do business inst thülmp f card- If satisfactory, the weights are taken to the widely. In connection with the world’s work there
willing to comoetc fairlv in the markpt^for wh^t h i office and after the transaction has been put through the will always be hand performed labor of the meanest52?whT^X&n d«“ «o'riîdb”k’V *«1« i- issued immedia.ely % mai* ,h, «>rt. ThL .ill alwK. be drudge,, requiring only

will—will tend in Hlcan™., î same day. muscle and a type of mind which is not necessaire
houses are disposed to ermourage^o-operative shipping8 , The Company gets its money within 48 hours from of a higher order than will understand directions, rom
and one buver for a large phatfnir =-,;/? in ennunrenL!! tbe purchaser : this is a fixed rule of the yards. They mands and appreciation. There will always be minds 
“We have always tried to encourage farmers to «hin must place a deposit of a sufficient sum with their bank fitted to command and direct this labor. There will 
together and I believe this new v™tL ;= good h,,=inC== to cover tbe cheques issued, but it has been the experience always be those who are eminently dowered by nature to 
on their p!rt In o!r clttî7 iÆ ! of the Western farmers that ^fore the cheques issued influence men from the pulpit, platform and the press,
have always had good satisfaction much more than \idtt can return from the local clubs for "collection, the pay- and men whose foresight, shrewdness and grasp ofsheep andEimbs8^ FarmeS^hav^nT^n at club s^Ï mentawi11 a" have been made by the Purchasers, and details enable them to conduct and manage business 
ping long enough to know how to finEh lambs for t^ 1,0 ^ll.°n tbe depos-t will have been necessary. enterprises of greater or less importance, or final y
market, and we expect that the Co-operative Company • obvious tha,t where several men contribute who are, or should be, capable of being educated by
can do a great deal to bring better-fitted stuff on the varying amounts to the contents of a car, there will be experience or otherwise to make the laws of and carry 
market. Most of the farmers’ clubs shin their stuff 3 ce!"tain amount of pro-rating necessary, of commission, on the business of a nation. .... ...
on Monday so that it gets here for Tuesdiv’s and yafdage, feed, freight, etc. Ordinarily the stock yards Now, I am willing to concede that all this is right,
Wednesday’s market, and I believe this is a good nrar °ffice of the c?mPany wid return to the shipping agent and that the State should grade every man into-his
tice. If we had a three or four-day marked instead a statement showmg the gross charges against'the car, place, if the push of competition and circumstance
of a great big market on Monday7 prices would be b.ut lf 14 15 desirable—and in the West, 80 per cent, of does not, and I believe that every man should recognize 
steadier than they are now. 7’ tbe co"°Peratlve shipments are pro-rated in this way— his place and fill it to the best of his ability as long as

The business done this first dav juris verv satis. the central office offers a special "co-operative service," he is given his fighting chance by the necessary authonty 
factory indeed. It was a much more auspicious opening for which an^ extra charge of 3 cents per 100 lbs. is made. above him, but when he sees this authority taking
than that experienced by the Western Canada farmers A part ° tb'S serv'ce consists of pro-rating these charges advantage of his subordinate position to father off ms
when they organized their Live-Stock Department ?• tbe c.ei?tral office and mailing each man’s cheque to labor to an unreasonable extent, when the man who is
about three years ago and waited 10 days for their hnn individually with the proper deductiôns made from only capable of digging ditches or sawing wood, is,
first consignment. But business grew in the West to e.acb- Each agent and every shipper is furnished with through the political machine or other influence able 
202 cars per month toward the close of the first season literature explaining in minutae the best procedure to to purchase honor and position in the State, or when
and in 1918 the best month saw the sale of 457 car- ta„ ln sb,PPmK andt addition, special "field men" any class or community of interests is unduly privile»»,
loads of stock. The Ontario company sold 71 head of ^d Probab,y be employed to deal with misunderstand- then I consider that extreme measured are justifiable, 
cattle and 47 lambs on their first day all of which sold " ,ngsTand off,er ,more exPlicit advice. Do you know what breeds radicals, revolutionists and
for prices that were well up with the market and satis- In conclusion let us say once more that the new Bolshevists? Not only the question of food; its tne
factory to the consignors. Moreover although the ver|ture bas been launched under favorable conditions question of a square deal. If you take any boy and
market was falling from the previous’ week and few a i Prom'8es to b$ successful. Ontario farmers appear bring him up apart from any influence but your own,
steers were sold in the morning, to say notlttng of the at *aSt 40 have rePrÇsentation of their own on this mar- you can make more or less of an obedient animal ol him,
market for sheep which was dragging all the offerings i1®4, and d marketing through this channel is not a afid you can treat him with a great degree of harshness
of the United Farmers’ Co-operative Company were future success and made a very profitable business and neglect before he attempts to defend his P081^1,?”"
disposed of before eleven o’clock. proposition, it must be because of some fatal mistake The same way with peoples. The more isolated they

Business is done quickly in the yards once buyer 10 management Failure does not seem probable now. are, the more ignorant they are kept of any state more
and seller can get together. The Company sold one--------------- comfortable or more attractive than their own, me
carload of 22 "warmed-up" feeders, that is, feeders that Market Receints more easily they are controlled by a master mind- 6.r a
were by no means fat but were in splendid shine to n ■ .i ,, . . ptS. set Qf |awS| however oppressive. The brute creatio
stand another couple of months’ feeding They would 16 molJ,tb January therc was a total of recognizes ill treatment; the human being recognizes
average about medium grade, but some^ew were worth 26,991 cattle marketed at the Union Stock Yards, it more quickly. When the injustice becomes too ap-
fourtecn dollars, while others were worth no more than At t" °'i V',nn!ptg ^ab tbe ncxt highest with 14,687. parent he takes the most natural course toward what he
eleven. Because they all belonged to one man and fmm' 7()0:o 4hl: laQgcs,th"lll1lb” "rercKood steers we.ghing thinks will bring relief, and because he is ,gn°l^||b
were too few to grade out, they sold at a disadvantage i t ! ,°, ’ , ' <»ood heifers were the next cannot well express his feelings, lacks extensive ability
Apparently nearly every buyer looked t hem over ighest and brought an average price of $12.54. There and influence, he bands himself with others of his class
Finally "the" buyer came along a™ o’clock ami a ^ît’t fonlt"on ami 3,427 canners and cutters and resorts to force. His government has ignored
sale was made in much less than five minutes. A quick nv.rlu 'Ttl St?ck \ards !'V tllef nlonth Winnipeg him individually so he feels that this government mu*
walk through the pen, a brief handling and in another a a one lat 1 16 largest receipts of hogs, there being be changed and his class become radicals. If folTe 1
half minute the sale was made. ‘ as tompared with .i2,T28 at Toronto. There used and pillage, outrage and massacre are resorted to,

"What arc you asking for them Charlie?" V '/ f,m0r as_manv sheep marketed at Toronto as at a fashionable term to describe him is Bolshevist.
"Thirteen cents." 16 11 Yr ve Canadian markets^ combined ; the rece'pts The world was never in a greater state of unres
"All right." uu r< a inost three times as high as in January, 101S. than it is to-day. Sores and cancers in national, mter-
" I hey're sold," -and they were. , u " v'cr<r a, ! 11,1 more .rab®s marketed at Toronto in national and industrial life have been developing i
"Business is done very quickly here" said Mr .Immary ot this year as i.n the same month last year, some cases for years, and are breaking out and spread-

McCurdy afterwards, "and although some ol us have t ,u, ad.vanc,Y of last ycar. The ing over the face of the earth to an extent hithert
b^eu here for > ears and areygry (lose friends and would i , i5$ ‘l • tbc Eanadtan markets graded unknown, until discontent is rampant. And it

jdo whatever we could to help the other fellow once a S; u îi " V1® Xjmn,Pee "jarket there was a con- the result of the feeling, whether right or wrong, that
* ' • ’ sideiable number which graded light. "square deal" is not being given. In Russia, Germany
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AUTOMOBILES. FARM MOTORS 
AND FARM MACHINERY.

FARM. sgftsiîï ss-r rsaj-is s ,is taking the form, especially around our returned __________________________________ _____________________
«.ldiers of a demand for the positions held-by non-
“tiri Mew 1919 and 1920 win «= *= The Results °f P™»4 Competitions Keeping the Cylinder Cool. : 1

- hdeh,oi.hi=u„„t bu»k|^bl=m^ll no,l«^wd in 1918 by !hem41r-d«'«lb ft

by the submersion o control of.at»i in the past. As a result of participating in the profit competitions ^ k ke t cool in order that the oil used for lubricat- W
This young boni“ Sd clnnotoroerefs wfth conducted by the Ontario Department of Agriculture . thc ,^ders will not vap0riZe and pass off with the "
he has recognized that theworldlcannot.progress with through the Agricultural Representatives 39 junior ex|aust /and also to prevent preignition of the fresh

$ nut him. Already he has taken some niDDies out oi tne farmers in all have been taking the short courses at the thn g-vlinrW
nrofits of capital, and is so pleased with the taste that Ontario Agricultural College this winter. The winners % . 8 . ^. .. ,
he is planning for larger bites. Experience will train received, as prizes, their choice of the various short I/’t not for the cooling system the cyhnde s
him and control his appetite, but he will never be satisfied courses, having their railway fare paid as well as board would speedily become red-hot. . , .
again with what he looks upon now as the meagre and iodging while at Guelph. Owing to the war many . Cooling by means of a thin sheet of water circulât- 
allowance of the past. . . contestants in the various counties were obliged to drop mg around the heated portions of the cyli de 1 e

I have said experience will train labor and control out before the competitions wpre completed and thus the most common and satisfactory me nod. ma , g 
its demands, but laws enacted by Governments will not number sharing the prizes were fewer than otherwise speed engines, however, are often cooled by increasing 
alone furnish this experience; that will come when wou|d have been the case There were 18 contests the radiating surface of the cylinder walls With ribs or
labor recognizes that it has used its power to excess and during last season in the Acre Profit Competition, spines the air currents carrying away the radiated heat, 
has created "conditions of industrial depression which The prizes were awarded to the young man showing the cooling effect of the increased surface is often e ped
can be easily attributable to its greed and unfairness, the largest net profit per acre. In estimating the cost of by the. addition of a. small fan. Generally the wate
i e Labor may find that in seeking a square deal it production, $5 per acre was allowed for rent of land, jacket is cast [n one piece with the cylinder, altho g in
has exceeded its goal and thrown itself out of employ- $2 per acre for plowing, 15 cents per hour for man labor some types of light automobile and aeronautic motor
ment through the suspension of industrial life. and jq cents pier hour for horse labor. A uniform price the jacket is made of sheet copper. The cylinder ea

All human beings are becoming better educated; was placed on all ^ used in the spring. Oats were is also water cooled, the water passing into thehead 
a"s they become better educated they long for, and de- ch0Sen in 4 different counties and of the 4 winners from the cylinder through small holes in the respective 
mand better conditions of living, more comforts, more Russeli Clark of Lambton County stood highest with a castings at the point where they join. The wateriackets 
luxuries. When that education goes far enough it yield of 79 bushels per acre; value $63.20; cost of pro- of almost all engines are provided with hand holes 
makes better citizens, more healthful citizenship. duction, $14.61 and a net profit of $48.59. Sugar for the removal of scale and sediment that is deposited 
But here is a case where a little knowledge is a dangerous beets were tested in Lambton County and there Cecil by the cooling water. If the scale is allowed to accumu-
thing, for the working man to-day is like an engine Campbell had a yield of 18^ tons per acre; the value late on the cylinder walls to any depth the cylinder wül
running without governors, and as his demands are of of the crop was $185; the cost of production was $21.88 become overheated as the deposit is a non-conductor __ 
necessity granted he wants more. Shorter hours, and the net profit was $163.12. Howard Sellars was the of heat and will insulate the metal from the cooling 
more holidays, more wages are or seem to be more of a winner in Essex County where corn for seed was grown. water. Overheated cylinders will cause preignition and 
consideration to him than efficient accomplishment His yield of seed corn-was 27 bushels, its value was $94.50, will also occasion excessive wear and cutting ot the 
and broad citizenship. ... the cost of production was $14.10 and the net profit piston and the cylinder bore. The water enters and *

Ten years ago the Governments of civilization could was $8q.40. In four counties potatoes were chosen and leaves the cylinder through two holes on top ot tne
have passed laws prohibiting, or at least,. controlling jas Taylor of Thunder Bay was the highest of the 4 cylinder. ... , ,
labor organizations, but the power recognized during winners with a yield of 283 bushels valued at $339.60. The auxiliary exhaust is employed on the Dubois ■
the war by both parties to the contrast has given it, They cost $49.80 to produce leaving a net profit of engines, which feature materially increases the Ute ot ■
labor such an impetus that Governments are afraid of it. $289.80. Grenville County contestants grew beans the exhaust valves as described. I he instant that the H
Indeed, it is possible that the next decade will see labor and Earl Throop won with a yield of 31>£ bushels valued auxiliary ports are uncovered by the piston the greater ■
in the majority in our Parliaments, for it is fearfully at $236.25. It cost $33.45 to produce them leaving a part of the burnt gas escapes together with more or ■
organized. Since this is possible the only thing to do net pro6t of $202.80 Durham County was alone with less flame from the explosion, and consequently the
is to compel a broader and more liberal education to all 
men. If power is in the hands of any class, the more 
educated that class becomes the safer is power in their 
hands, and the more likely that everyone in the nation 
shall receive a “square deal.” A most important con- 
sidération in connection with the control of labor is the 
effect that its power, as evidenced in shorter hours and 
higher wages, will have on the production of food. The 
consumer is clamoring for cheaper food, and at the 
same time as a laborer will not take lower wages. It 
takes labor to produce food. If food is depressed 
in price and all labor outside farms maintains and 
increases its price, then the natural result will be that 
not.only farm labor but farmers themselves will leave 
farms for more lucrative positions. As a result scarcity 
of food will become acute. Then what will happen?
Will food prices soar, and if so will wages, transporta
tion, etc., soar with them? If so, where will it end?

It is generally conceded that farmers are not able 
to control prices, that if prices of food vary it is due to 
scarcity or plenty. Then if the powers depress prices 
and labor forsake them, will want and poverty drive 
the farmer to Bolshevism? Or if all things increase in 
price, including food, through scarcity, will it make 
any difference except a few more figures in bookkeeping?
These are questions that only time can answer satis
factorily.

Annapolis Co., N.S.

CANADA'S YOUNG FARMERS 
AND FUTURE LEADERS.levism.
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The Young Men’s Judging Competition Under Way at the Canadian National, 19 8. q
, ,, .. . i

"The" Jrth annuaT “A^Xme” of the Thamesford The cost of production was $19.70 and the net profit, demand less. ^ "

Farmers' Club was held in the J°w" ^al/ °n  ̂"wtf in all the foregoing cases the value of the crops were ports and the exhaust valve are conducted to tL atmos- M
evening, February 7 There was a very large crowd J by gi8ng8he products an arbitrary value. £here through a single eihaust pipe.
t^kdi^hrnnah^fllnntr1alfkhMs of cakeslnd oies Wheat was placed at $2,15, potatoes at $1.20, beans at Practically all engines above two horse-power, have 
the ladies brought along Æ kinds °' cakes a d p . mangels at 15 cents, oats at 80 cents, seed corn tbe cylinder, cylinder heads, and frame cast in separate
The supper was just WP-cal of what y^ would see in he *'■{«. ^r8bushel and sugar beets at $10 per ton. pieces, thus reducing the cost of renewals in case of
average country home, namely the best of everything at o P^. fof * fit competition was conducted Breakage or wear. >
and plenty of it. After the a Pr°gra jn jj differentcounties, and while each county had its Several engines have the exhaust valve chamber cast
was given consisting of singing, speeches and recitations winner as in all the other competitions, J. A. Jackson separate from the cylinder, making replacement inex-

Kmtore orchestra gave several numbers. The “^sm County xcured t‘be highest net profit. p«£sive in case the exhaust valve seat should be de-
audieLe''by8^^ingingle^putr songsTfThe 'ay. John His average net profiter hog was and ^average t d because o^ wearer excessive pitting due to the
Calder, our new member for the w1nner°in the^province showed an average net profit per ^A^pray of water is generady introduced into the
struertontcriod D M8 Ross who S our new U F o" hog of $13.27 and an average net profit per cwt. of gam cyiinders with the mixture on engines of 20 horse-power
struction period u. m koss, wno is our new u. r. . f «7 98 arld over the water spray moderates the violence of
Director for the County of Oxford, reminded the farmers Four contests were conducted last season in the the explosion and materially reduces the temperature 
of their duty to the U. F. O. not only in regard to thé vince in connection with the Dairy Profit Competi- of the cylinder walls without reducing the efficiency of 
co-operat ive side but for organization purposes and P Lloyd Poapst of Dundas was the highest scoring the combustion. If the water spray is correctly applied,

he social side as well. Jas Calder told us about the a profit Gf $104.29. Only heifers in and in correct proportions the efficiency and output oi
SïïSiîih" ^,'^dal“S5ro”o?r=.; -hei- «»« u“d and ,he ,eed'n8 ">« engine are actually inerted Pj.lp.Mro

.•!»« i- will be "The d,w- of , new d„ for ,h, the prize w„ awarded ^ "*W *">' “ ^

"A”, program ,h. ha„ w„ deared aii.,chair,. «. XSOSZ .pra^diSy t&VSSS '■
ps=.ouds,,yr,n,,t,ge«r,a=* sssl ^ •» ^ u=„ ««• r,=.,d,iMO ^»=,» i- .he („™

of the hall; generally their feet were moving to the music. the feed consume . of a vapor. ^vlinder is filled with fresh
And the smile on their faces might easily be an index to ” rA. . such an engi c the air entering the cylinder
such a thought as “I wish I were sixteen again." Up- Apparently there are more than sufficient men valve The pure air is then compressed
tLc'old'r ’I'In SwhrweerePn^nv8nggaarrme or'hÎPinga avaifable for town and city jobs, but few are inclined “^required pressure and the fuel injected at the
smok1dCVr,VVthh0ouWght îraer.^Man dœ's^not to assist the farmer. A cottage and garden would, no latter part of the compression stroke by means of a
live by hr. id alone." And some one said The Farmers doubt, be an inducement to many men, capable of doing lugh pressure fut P^P; gained by fuel injection
couldn't hold together in organization. But any one who farm work, to move to the country. Many Ontario fhp increase of efficiency^ due to the high compression 
mimls in !h';, would have to change the,r farmers might advisedly build a neat, substant.al ^Uible with this system. Rich fuels that ordinarily

Oxford ( o , Ongt J. D. L. :ottage for their hired help. would be limited to low compression are injected near^|

R. J. Messenger.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.360 Bounded i860i Febru
the point of ignition and hence cannot preignite. The order that pitting and warping of the seats and valves be Mr. Tarte referred to the great difficulty in 
Diesel engine, which is a well-known type of engine reduced to a minimum. Running with a retarded spark competent herdsmen, and recommended *ifecur'nK
U*J?Î .ue* injection, is famous for its high efficiency heats the exhaust valves to such a degree that they will Association induce the Canadian Government. ***e
which- is due principally to the high compression used. become red hot and destroy the seat quickly if the cool- ,-tourage the immigration of expert herdsmen r to en"
rresh air is compressed to a pressure of about 500 ing water does not properly surround the valves. Water- British Isles. The President expressed his v rofn the
pounds per square inch; the heat developed by com- cooled exhaust valves have already been described and fidence in the Ayrshire breed, and said thev «Ji 
pressing the air to this pressure causes an almost in- illustrated. A portion of the cooling water should be get together to proclaim the Ayrshire’s oualit- , j® 
stantaneous combustion of the fuel as it is sprayed into run into the exhaust pipe immediately after it has people at large. 1 lcs 10 the
the cjdinder, this rapid combustion resulting in a high completed its flow around the valves and cylinders, as W. F. Stephen, Secretary of the Association 
Jljelelnciency.. the water cools the gas so suddenly that the exhaust very complete report of the year’s business a'nj"1**

Inis principle has been applied with success to to atmosphere is rendered almost noiseless, and the there was a very appreciable increase in all’nl. 
several tnakes of high speed motor boat and aeronautic exhaust pipe is kept much cooler and less liable to cause the work until October, when the Influenza e ? 
en*^ruS" t 1 1 • , , _ fire by coming into contact with combustible objects. swept over the counrty, which caused a falling

the fuel supply is regulated for different loads On some engines the exhaust pipe is water jacketed the number of registrations and also entrin . f1 
,ma, s on the engine by varying the stroke for some distance to prevent dirty, rusty pipes in the R. O. P. One hundred and seventy-five names ik 

? . !il UîL pUmp* tbe 'en8jh of the stroke being regu- vicinity of the engine mechanism and also to prevent owing members’ fees for three years or mnr» u* 
lated by the governor on the constant speed stationary injury to the operator should he come into contact been struck off. There were also twentv-fiv» • ** 
engine, and is manually controlled on variable speed with the pipe.—From Gas Engine Troubles, by J. B. tions and deaths. To make up for this there «,«> 
engmes such as are used on boats and aeroplanes. Rathburn new members and the membership stood aï 1 £7 206

The saving resulting from the fuel efficiency is . - ---------------- - more than last year. By provinces the ra IS *?
usually more than offset by the cost of the repairs to __ as follows- Quebec 7Q’-i- Ontario i tc a,J>ership is

THE DAIRY.
The object of the cooling system is not to keep the ■ - ' ■■ ■ . ■ ...■■■■•- Manitoba 23- United States m anrl No r lsl®.nd',32;

cylinder cold, but to prevent the heat of the successive A greater number of factories than in 1917 used In the year there were 4,475 registrations- ll g^lrlnsf» 3' 
xp osions rom eating the cylinder walls to a degree rennet during the past season in Western Ontario. This and 67 duplicates, an increase of 107 resist rations 'a 

that would ,vaporize the lubricating o,l and prevent was only due to a more liberal supply but to the fact 642 transfers. Quebec leads .n res,stmions X?k 
. A aC.i?r^ y j'Ca lon ? he cylinder and piston. I he that substitutes have never been as popular as genuine Ontario second. All provinces showed ’ ' ^
^tter,the cylinder can be^^kept without mterfer.ng with rennet. Seventy-nine factories used nothing but rennet, except Manitoba.
IntinXw ’ ,he hAgher A,l'befthe effic,ency of the while the balance used a mixture of rennet and rennet The Secretary reported a successful Ayrshire
y: ,„6im. ,h. _______________________-

" »"”< be «r.ngly urged ,h„ proper pa.leuri- ^r.icularly noticeable. The Secretty 

a maximum, it is evident that the pressure and power z?t,on of.crea71 ,s- along wlth cream and butter grading, that new men should commence at the local fairs and 
‘ will be reduced by overcooling as the heat of the ^x- ?he soiutlon of manY of the problems which have arisen £ork “P to the bigger exhibitions The Record of 

panding gas will be taken from the cylinder and trans- ln re8ard to improved quality. The pasteurizing tempera- 1 erformance work showed a slight falling off, which was

cylinder°and ^reforTthe^ fficïenc^oMh^^ngîne^is Xas, ■ 70 degrees Fah • holding for at least" ten minutes. concentrates. There were 550 cows and heifers entered 

determined principally by the vaporizing point of the If thls temperature can be unanimously adopted by the ‘X t"f test, a decrease ol 109 over the previous year, 
lubricating oil, and consequently the higher the grade creamery men the Storch test may also be applied, which Hobsland Masterpiece, the noted show-ring bull, has 
of the oil, the higher the allowable temperature of the test has 1)6611 universally adopted by the creamery sufficient daughters registered in the milk records of 
cylinder. men of the Western Provinces.—F. Herns, Secretary Scotland, the Advanced Registry of the United States,

As graphite will stand up under any temperature Dairymen’s Association of Western Ontario. and lhe R-0-.P-,of Canada. qualify him in each
under 3,000 degrees it would be an ideal cylinder lubri- ----------------- —------------- country. He is the only bull in the world which can
cant were it not for its property of clogging up the valves There has been very little interruption or disturb- Th^Onfario'breeders again scored in rhP <i-i r 
and causing short circuits in the ignition system-when ance of the industry during the war, and it will flourish Con petition although ( l ‘ A n vP
used "straight” without oil. . jn the future iust as it has in the past The dairv , though aeveral Quebec and Bntish

If cold water from a hydrant or well be forced rapidly industry has nothing to fear in the days which we are clalrUady iTne^owned wVsTurn
around the water jacket the power w.l be greatly reduced facing, and there is no need for misgivings and doubt her up wk h < ’’{5 Tlsofm i Ik' 7n41hsLtfn 
owing to the chilhng of the expanding gas; an engine as there may be in some other lines of industry. It is and scored 21 235 points In ’the nf.V u ^
which developed 10 actual horse-power to the writer’s the opinion of everyone who has pretended to study the Middv -^44820- owned bv Wilson M pT 1 cf5’
knowledge, with the jacket water at 160 degrees F„ situation that the dairy farmer has better prospects won theTAp with 13 288 ^CPfh
only developed 4.8 h.-p. with jacket water at 68 degrees of receiving good prices for his products for "a logger scoring"

Good gas engine cylinder oil will lubricate sue- farm crop—J &A RudrHck"'Dairy and°CoId" Storage Anna of Darrock —4485|>—^ owned by Angus Armour,
cessfully at a temperature of 420 degrees F. with the Commissioner Ottawa ’ Y d ag< AAS ,he winnei: w,tb ^>530 lbs- nlilk.427 lbs. fat in
jacket water at 160 degrees F.—the usual temperature. —________________— , da>s’ scoring 7,885 points. In the two-year-old
There is not much danger in keeping the cylinder of* . . n , - - . _ , „ class Snowdrop of Hickory Hill 2nd —52518—, owned
an air cooled engine too cold; in fact, the great difficulty Ayrshire Breeders Meet 111 Montreal by -iRyment & Sons, was the winner with 10,938
lies in keeping the cylinder cool enough to prevent an The annual meeting of the Canadian Ayrshire nS'nt, ’ 449 'bS' °f fat in 363 days- scoring 10-146 
excessive waste of cylinder oil. An over-heated cylinder Breeder’s’ Association was held in Montreal, February 1 ., , ,

i ,,am“ *” ■

S’ ” ,he “d P”'0n a"d inSidC °r ,hE voung .„d n.„ men pr«„,. ,u^ï9TÏÏSITS

With engine, using Ea„ll„e „ a fuel the tempera- oX ,L, t£ ÂLllüon^ m gh be ““tatieXpoSioï Y«"y Bond,. .
ture of the water leaving the jacket should not exceed to carry on. A delegation was present from the Ameri hv bccre,tary urged that photographs be sent in
160 degrees F., and as a general rule should not exceed can Ayrshire Association including T C ,y,thc brceders to assist in advertising the breed. .
185 degrees F. on any engine as temperatures in excess Secretary Dr Duhler I ’ F \ \ u the Reference was made to the former Live Stock Council
ol thi, produce deposits of lime on ,h?c„„ling ,„rh,=, Theïîniï, tougholat’ern Jffi, ftl.V wS T b«b of which «re
Deposits of mud or scale on the cooling surfaces insulate - Association, and asked for a closer co-operation between rhuwTh nCCeSSary at th,s tlme' Mr' Ste‘)hen con‘ 
the metal of the cylinder from the cooling water and the Ayrshire breeders of the United States and Canada llud6d tl)lC- .
result ,n overheated cylinders and preignition. Following the annual meeting a number of the breeders' < unit - °f r660nstrU6t>on the door of oppor-

Some fuels cause a greater loss of heat to the jacket together with tlu-ir A,-A r -, i ■ -/j oreeaers, tumty is open to us. Are we going
water than others, alcohol transmits less heat to the oMhe splendid herds in ‘the viri’nit'v^Y H a "umber may not be able to place many Ayrshires in the European
cylinder walls than any other fuel. Ormstown and HnZtl tL p J J Huntingdon, countries that have been devastated by the war, but

The valves, particularly the exhaust valves, should Montreal, welcomed the breeders^to^he AF-'t7^r’’ n,any wdl ^ needed in the homeland. The great West
be surrounded with sufficient water to insure proper of Canada for their forty eiehth annu-il Ip! P° 'j is fast turning to dairying, and no breed is better adapted 
cooling, as they are subjected to more heat than any referred to the solendid ^eehnt wiv h meeting, and to our prairie farms than the Ayrshire. Ayrshire men
other part of the cylinder, and should be well cooled in the breeders in the differentgprovinceT'ffi3 C^d"" '"“f 'u m?re aggressive if they want a portion of the

(lirtcrent provinces in Canada. trade that is naturally theirs. Therefore, let us adopt
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.February 27, 1919

r after-the-war policy: BETTER STOCK, MORE 
an'nrK LARGER SALES AND INCREASED 
IrICES, BE ENTHUSIASTIC AND BOOST THE

^The* spirit of the resolutions adopted explains in 
. . j® fpeiine of the meeting on certain subjects, and 
bk rtion they took in regard thereto. One resolution 
the act ^ asking the Government to provide for the

■ u,cr nr isolation of tuberculosis cattle, and that 
downers be indemnified to the extent of 50 per cent.

r I Payment for milk on the test basis was en- 
of va ue. ^ membership fee was raised from $2.00 to 
« nn ’ Proportionate representation by province x 
left to the Board of Directors to work out. The pr.n-

■ le of the Live Stock Council was approved. Day- 
rhr Saving was opposed. A resolution was carried, 
'v the Federal Government to rescind the Order-in- 

Council regarding the importation and sale of oleo
margarine.

The -
Arkcll, ChtaWYj president, Gilbert McMillan; Hunt
in’ Oue ; Secretary-Treasurer, W. F. Stephen, 
H mtinedon Que. Directors: Alex. Hume, Campbell- 
WH Ont John McKee, Norwich, Ont.; W. W. Ballan- 
! ' c t rat ford Ont.; A. S. Turner, Ryckman’s Corner,
Ont ’• A H Trimble, Red Deer, Alta.; Frank H. Harris, 
V. ■’ Plein Ont.; William Hunter, Grimsby, Ont.; 
Robert R Ness, Howick, Que.; M. Ste. Marie, Compton, 
One- Frank Bourne, Charlesbourg, Que.; J. H. Black, 
I arh'ute Que.; Hector Gordon, Howick, Que.; B. J. 
Brown, Charlottetown, P.E.I , and Gilbert McMi'lan, 
Huntingdon, Que.
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milk has a feeding value of 28 lbs. of grain as is proven 
above :—

Regarding the success or failure of the butter grading 
service in Ontario, I leave others to judge. The support 
it has received from those who should have been and it 
was thought were not interested in the proposition, has 
to say the least, been disappointing. Some of the best 
creameries that would have added strength to the work, 
had they come in, did not enter for the grading service. 
Possibly it would not have been of much commercial 
value to them but the moral effect would have been 
very helpful to the grading service. Then the attitude 
of the dealer to grading has been disappointing. In my 
judgment the initiative must come from the dealer. 
We may keep on grading butter just as long as we 
like, but until the butter dealer loses fear of his com
petitor, grading will not bring the results it otherwise 
would. We must have co-operation between all con
cerned, but I believe the beginning must come from the 
marketing gnd.

There is now no doubt in the mind of anyone of the 
value of pasteurization for keeping butter. Vet cream
ery salesmen tell me that they are rarely asked by the 
dealers whether butter is pasteurized or not. It costs 
money to pasteurize, estimated at one half cent per 
pound of butter at the least calculation, therefore 
pasteurized butter must bring a premium at least equal 
to cost of the operation. It is worth more.

Not more than 20% of the creameries in Ontario 
pasteurize, therefore, I think the trade generally needs 
to lay greater stress upon this point of proper pasteuriza
tion.

When the Price of 
Grain per 

cwt. is 
$1.00

1.50
2.00
2.50
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Present day prices of grain at the low figure of $2.00 
per hundred would warrant a charge of 56 cents for 
every 100 pounds of skim-milk fed to pigs, and this, 
as feeders well know, is a very modest valuation for the 
grain.

In the ration of the growing calf the value of skim- 
milk, supplemented by grains—oats, bran, and oil meals 

and good alfalfa or clover hay is equally as great as 
for pig raising. It is estimated that its value compared 
to whole milk is about one-half. Here again, care must 
be exercised in the feeding. The calf at about four weeks 
of age should have its whole milk supply gradually 
replaced by the skim-milk. About a week is necessary 
to complete the substitution. This gives the digestive 
organs of the calf a chance to adjust themselves to the 
changed feed. Skim-milk as a part of the calf's ration 
can be profitably fed until the calf has attained the age 
of about six months.

The value of skim-milk on the farm as a feed for 
young stock then cannot be overlooked. On many 
farms better use of it could be made and with profit to 
the farmer.

This is, however, but one side of the question. The 
housewife can equally well make use of good skim-milk 
in her regular dietary. As a single food, it lacks in 
palatability, or at least our tastes have not been trained 
to like it; but when used in combination with other foods 
it makes a very nutritious addition to the diet. In 
actual food value two and one-half quarts of skim-mijk 
equals a pound of round steak; or two quarts of skim- 
milk is more nourishing than a quart of oysters, and 
yet is worth on the market about four cents as compared 
to sixty to ninety cents for the quart of oysters. To, 
the concentrated and less perishable skim-milk product 

a very cheap and nourishing 
food. The method of manufacture is very simple. The 
finished product is quite tasty if properly made, and 
can be used either in salads or as a basic food in various 
prepared dishes. The skim-milk is available on most 
farms and if wisely made use of will greatly help the 
individual housewife to decrease the high cost of living 
in so far as her particular problem is concerned.

Skim-milk on the farm, if properly cared for, and 
then properly made use of, has a value hitherto un
thought of by most people. It would be good economy 
for the farmer to place more importance on its worth.
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While we are not able to report any great accomplish
ment for the butter grading service, there is this to say, 
however, with the experience of the past two years, 
we have worked out many little details and have been 
able to demonstrate the fact that grading from sample 
boxes is practicable. We have also been able to work 
out systems by which the work of grading can .be carried 
on, we think successfully.

We will be glad to have the assistance of all interested 
by their suggestions for any improvements that it is 
thought would be helpful-.

'Ill
I

IThe Value of Skim-Milk. i(inThe scientist and the experimentalist have brought 
before the public the knowledge that certain foods are 
the most economical to use and among these skim- 
milk—formerly known as a by-product and too often 
finding its way to the factory sewer—has been placed 
high in the list of essential, healthful and economical 
foods that should be more widely used both as foods for 
humans and as feed for our domestic animals. Skim- 
milk has an important role to play on every farm where 
young pigs and calves are being raised, and the farmer 
who recognizes this fact is making it pay if any pne is.

When we consider its composition, its value cannot 
be over-estimated. No one doubts the fact that whole 
milk is a perfect wholesome and healthful food that 
cannot be replaced in the diet of the young—a fact which 
has been unquestionably substantiated by Dr. Mc
Collum, of Johns Hopkins University. There is no 
substitute for it. Skim-milk occupies a place only 
second to whole milk, and indeed, first when we reckon 
on economy as figured from present day prices. It is 
whole milk from which most of the fat has been skimmed 
—the ingredient which has little importance in the diet of 
the young growing animal. Indeed, according to the 
contention of Prof. R. M. Washburn in a recent article, 
milk that is partially skimmed—of 2 per cent, fat content 
rather than 4 per cent.—gives signs of greater vigor 
and health in growing pigs that have been fed for some 
time on a milk diet. Skinr-milk contains all the protein— 
—the muscle and tissue builder—that whole milk has. 
Its ash content, too, is the same and this is so important 
in the production of bone and blood and other body 
secretions in the growing animal. It is not so palatable 
as whole milk, but when mixed with grain as it should be, 
it is indeed a very tasty feed for pigs, as can be evidenced 
at any trough where there is the slightest trace of skim- 
milk. The pig does not question whether the milk 
is skimmed or not, and so takes the cheap food that is at 
the same time the best food.

This brings up the question of amounts to feed and 
what to feed with it. Skim-milk alone would give a 
ration that is too bulky, and in order to give best results 
must be supplemented by grains. Two to three pounds 
of skim-milk per pound of grain in probably the best 
mixture, but in the case of a surplus of milk-economical 
results could be had by feeding it in larger proportions.

Talking about its value in terms of muscle and bone 
builder, however, docs not come very close home to the 
farmer—the man who has to buy the feed and do the 
feeding. He wants to know its value in dollars and 
cents, and so the following might be given as the money 
value of skim-milk. This could be obtained only by 
actual feeding experiment and the Michigan Agricultural 
College has some results that are interesting indeed. It 
proved to be better than for the sewer and even yet 
of more value than the fifteen cents per hundred that 
used to be put upon it. In actual experiment hundreds 
of pigs—the large numbers being fed so as to give con
clusive results were fed on grain alone, including corn, 
wheat, barley and rye, and the amount of feed per 100 
pounds of grain was computed. To compare with these 
results other pens were fed on the same grains but in 
smaller amounts and supplemented by skim-milk, and 
the amount of feed computed again. Quoting actual 
results obtained by the above Experiment Station, we 
find that by feeding 785.1 pounds of skint-milk with the 
grain a saving of 219.6 pounds of grain on every 100 
pounds of gain was experienced. This is the same as 
saying that 100 pounds of skint-milk saved, and, there
fore, is equal in value to 28 pounds of grain and makes 
it quite easy to put a cash value on skint-milk as a feed 
lor pigs. Of course this value varies. The young 
growing pig ran make better use of the skim-milk than
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Cheese, Butter and Eggs Discussed 

by Produce Association. 1 illain scored in the Silver Cup 
veral Quebec and British 
“m a chase. In the mature 
’ A. S. Turner & Son, 
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• Wilson McPherson & Sons, 
milk, 533 lbs. fat in 365days, 
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owned by Angus Armour, 

0 lbs. milk, 427 lbs. fat in 
tints. In the two-year-old 
Hill 2nd —52518—, owned 

as the winner with 10,933 
a 363 days, scoring 10,146
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The program for the seventh annual convention of 

the Canadian Produce Association was an unusually 
interesting one from the standpoint of the dairymen and 
poultrymen. The sessions were held on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, February 11 and 12, at the King Edward 
Hotel, Toronto, and were marked by splendid attendance 
at each.

j 1ottage cheese—iswon

lb§j ÏJ
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riDiscussing the Canada Food Board regulations, R. A. 

Ballantyne read a telegram from the Chairman of the 
Food Board, which was as follows: “Orders of the 
Canada Food Board will be issued as follows within a 
few days cancelling Orders Number 26 and 45, and in
structions are being issued to collectors of customs 
raising the restrictions on the export shipment of milk 
and cream. Applications for the export of butter, 
cheese and condensed milk will be favorably con
sidered.” Order Number 26 limited the holdings of 
dealers and order Number 45 limited their profits. 
Mr. Ballantyne thought that the restrictions providing 
for the purchase of eggs on the “loss-off” basis were 
good, and should be continued by the Live Stock Branch 
of the Dominion Department of Agriculture. The 
order limiting holdings should also contique in the 
opinion of the speaker, since it would prevent undue 
hoarding of supplies purchased cheaply during the 
summer months in order to secure the higher winter 
prices.

“Probable Conditions of Export of Canadian Eggs, 
Butter, Cheese and Poultry for 1919,” was discussed 
in a brief but comprehensive manner by F. M. Moffatt. 
The following figures were used to review the export 
conditions since 1916:
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Defects in Ontario Butter.
The following paragraphs dealing with defects in 

Ontario creamery butter are taken from an recent 
address by Jno. H. Scott, Official Butter Grader for the 
Ontario Department of Agriculture. They are worth 
a careful reading:

The creamery industry of Ontario needs 
uniformity of method of manufacture, particularly in 
the matter of texture and salting. Better judgment 
in working butter will well repay the manufacturer 
who is making the ‘‘loose moisture” type of butter. 
Loose, sloppy textured butter is rarely found to contain 
more than 13 or 14% moisture while if properly 
factured .might contain all the the law will allow and 
make a butter that will suit the consumer better be
cause it will look better on the table and will spread 
more easily. It will suit the dealer better, because there 
is less shrinkage in storage and cutting, suiting the manu
facturer and producer better by having more of it. 
Manufacturers should aim at reducing the quantity 
of salt to conform more with Western type of mild 
salted butter, in order to be prepared to export our 
surplus across the seas with that from the other pro
vinces as Canadian butter.

There are three outstanding defects in Ontario 
butter. The first, of course, is flavor and I think I 
safe in saying that 95% of the defects in flavor are due 
to cream being held too long at too high temperature, 
developing too much acidity and allowing yeasty fer
mentations to take place. Inquiries from creameries 
as to conditions of cream, from which samples of clean, 
mild flavor butter was made reveals the fact almost 
invariably that the cream used was comparatively 
sweet. This is no new doctrine, it has been endorsed 
by good dairymen for many years. Why discuss it?

The second outstanding defect I would mention 
is the prevalence of the coarse, loose, free moisture type 
of butter. We cannot overestimate the importance of 
this defect. The loss in weight and the soft appearance 
of this type of butter cannot be ignored. The moisture 
should at least be incorporated until there is no possibility 
of leakage after being packed. Anything short of this 
will not be satisfactory to the distributing end of the 
trade. Better incorporation of moisture will also assist 
in clearing or evening the color of butter.

Then there is the salting. On the whole I think 
there was an improvement in salting during the past 
season, but there is still a very wide variation in the 
quantity of salt used. At the Dairy Conference held 
in Ottawa recent ly 3% was agreed upon as the maximum 
amount of salt butter should contain. The very best 
trade requires not more than 2%.
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IThese exports in 1918 via Montreal, amounted to 
about $36,000,000, of which cheese made up $31,078,000 
and butter $3,778,000. The speaker believed that with 
the present condition of depleted supply there will be a 
reasonably certain market for all we can produce in 
1919, and that the cheese and butter shortage in Europe 
cannot be piade up this year. He believed it to be a 
perfectly sound principle, however, that Canadian 
products should have first claim for space on Canadian 
boats leaving Canadian ports. One point worthy of 
note by every dairyman was the opinion of Mr. Moffatt 
that “Oleo” will be manufactured more cheaply from 

for the reason that very large stocks of the finer

am
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now on
oils, such as peanut oil and cottonseed oil from Oriental 
countries, have accumulated and with the easing up of 
the demands on transportation these can be easily pro
cured. The speaker also thought, from the fact that 
Great Britain had already agreed to take the output of 
cheese and butter from certain countries until 1920, 
that the control of cheese and butter export in Canada 
during 1919 is likely. Production of eggs and poultry 
throughout the country will be easier because of more 
and better feed, and more efficient if not less expensive 
labor The stimulation of prices for farm products, 
due to war values, will be lacking and thrift will be 
moi^ general, and a lower cost of shipping and trans
portation may also be expected. The export produce

the more mat ure animal. It value is at a maximum 
when, as mentioned above, the ration of grain and milk 
is about 1 to /

The follow I mg tables gives the value of skim-milk 
when used > with grains as a feed for pigs, such figures 
having been compiled from the fact that 100 lbs. of skim-
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cost of 42 cents per case or 1.4 cents per dozen when 
going into storage, and 43 cents per case or 1 44 
per dozen when brought out. Overhead expense, 
amount to 1>£ cents per dozen. Of 100 per cent of 
storage eggs only 95.04 per cent, are number ones-the 
balance, 4.96 per cent., defective, being made up as 
follows: cracks or splits, 1.40 per cent.; seconds 146 
per cent.; leakers, .75 per cent, and rots, 1.35 per’œnt 
These figures are, of course, the dealer’s figures compiled 
for distribution, and may be taken as high enough

The egg shipping and grading regulations made in 
1918 by the Dominion Government were subjected to 
criticism, much of which, however, was somewhat 
prejudiced. Recommendations were nevertheless made 
asking for certain amendments, particularly with respect 
to inter-provincial trade. ^

A splendid baaiquet was a feature of the convention 
Dr. G. C. Creelman, Commissioner of Agriculture for 
Ontario, spoke very interestingly regarding his im- I 
pressions of England’s war effort gathered during his 
recent visit to Europe. Brig.-Gen. Jno. A. Gunn a 
former president of the Association, urged the best 
efforts and co-operation of members in the work of 
repatriating the soldiers. W. S. Moore, Chicago, was 
a delegate from the sister association in the United 
States, and referred in his remarks to the importance 1 
of good roads in the marketing of farm produce. Illinois 
alone, he said, is spending $60,000,000 on good roads.
It should be made profitable for the farmer to produce 
eggs and get them to the market in the quickest way.
In some places, said the speaker, it costs as much to 
haul goods 20 miles over country roads as to haul them 
1,000 miles by rail. He also referred to the increasing 
sale of oleomargarine, in England especially, where 2 
pounds of “oleo” are sold for every pound of butter. 
“Oleo” has become a public menace in England, as 
shown by the work of Dr. E. V. McCallum, who has 
proven by accumulated data from many experiments 
that children fed on oleomargarine are stunted in 
growth.

The following Executive was elected in addition to 
20 directors: President, E. J. Smith, Brockville; First 
Vice-Pres., H. R. Gory, Montreal; Second Vice-Pres.,
F. F. White, Toronto; Sec.-Treas., L. P. Marshall, 
Toronto. The next convention will be held in Hamilton_

with an inland market such as Toronto, the capacity 
of which is limited. Central selling would cut down 
the cost of marketing, and would entail no expense 
that does not now have to be met. Its main advantage 
would be in the fact that the factory would be paid 
according to the quality of the goods produced; this is 
not now the case.

“As competition becomes more keen, the dealers may 
be expected to become more particular as to quality,” 
said J. H. Scott, in discussing the question of butter 
grilling and the grading service carried on during the 
last two years by the Ontario Department of Agricul
ture. Mr. Scott reviewed the work of the grading 
station in Toronto since its establishment in 1917 
following an investigation made in 1916 into marketing 
conditions on Toronto market. The fourteen-pound 
sample boxes that are sent in for grading are scored at 
once, purchased by the Department at current prices 
and retained in cold storage for four weeks in case of 
complaint being made. In 1918, 3,154 samples were 
graded, but the work has not progressed as it should 
and, in the opinion of the speaker, the initiative for 
more extended selling on grade should be taken by 
the dealers. Mr. Scott emphasized pasteurization also, 
and stated that under the usual system of marketing 
it is 3 or 4 weeks before the average shipment of butter 
finally reaches the consumer. This clearly shows the 
necessity for preserving the keeping quality of the 
butter.

business is largely speculative, and now that declining 
values are a probable factor, Great Britain, who is and 
was our principal customer, will be open to trade front 
other countries from which she was cut off during the 
war. Our war-time advantage of nearness to our 

*• market will thus be cut down, and buyers in Great 
1 Britain will be able to discriminate again as to value and 

price. Great Britain also may be expected to encourage 
production and restrict imports for financial reasons, 
while, in addition, the buying power of the people will 
be lessened. Mr. Moffat quoted the following prices 
in answer to the question, “How much have prices 
soared since 1918?”
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Price Increases Since 1914.
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III
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July......................
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J. A. Ruddick, Dairy and Cold Storage Commissioner, 
OttaWa, discussed the subject of a“Central Board for 
Selling Cheese,” making it quite clear that what he 
had in mind as desirable referred only to cheese intended 
for export and only to those districts including Eastern 
Ontario and Quebec. Mr. Ruddick’s suggestion in
volves the selling of export cheese by auction at some 
terminal, warehouse in Montreal, but auction selling 
involves selling on grade, and grading should, therefore, 
come first. A splendid system of butter grading is now 
established in New Zealand which is not optional, but 
compulsory; and by which, once a grader puts his mark 
on a package, the owner cannot touch it again except 
to furnish shipping directions. In the Western Pro
vinces of Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba, develop
ment began with the grading of cream. These provinces 
have since worked up until they have made notable 
progress.

The present method of operating the cheese boards 
are, in many cases, nothing but a farce, said the Com
missioner, and butter and cheese are not being sold in 
the primary Canadian markets as they should be sold. 
Auction selling of graded dairy products has been suc
cessfully demonstrated by the Quebec Co-operative 
Association, and the product of 600 factories is now 
handled in this manner. The factories are paid a 
nominal price at first, after which the grading and 
auction selling follow in order, and the auction price is 
not subject to any “dickering, 
many examples of our present system of Cheese Boards. 
It was pointed out by Mr. Ruddick that it would be 
practically impossible to glut an export market like 
Montreal, but the same advantage would not exist

H. J. Crowe, Official Grader for the Saskatchewan 
Government at Regina, argued that at present it is 
almost impossible for a factory to get the current market 
price in Saskatchewan for an ungraded product. Each 
year the butter trade is becoming more critical and the 
speaker expressed an opinion, with reference to 
pasteurization, that grading certificates ought not to 
be issued either to manufacturer or dealer unless the 
butter had been pasteurized. He also reviewed at 
length the methods of grading and successful manu
facture as followed in the West.

Referring to a growth in the production of creamery 
butter in Western Ontario during the last 10 years of 
from 6,000,000 pounds to 26,000,000 pounds. Frank 
Herns, Chief Dairy Instructor for Western Ontario 
thought that we had come forward on the basis of 
quantity, because the market demanded it, but that 
quality had been neglected. Producers have supported 
improvement in quality during the last three years as 
they had never done before, and Mr. Herns stated 
very plainly that the Government were willing to do 
anything to make the butter-grading service a success 
that would be suggested, but thought that the creamery- 
men and dealers should come together and thresh the 
whole matter out. This was agreed upon.

F. I-. White discussed the cost of preparing eggs 
for market, and said that it cost $1.49 per case or 4.97 
cents per dozen to take'eggs into storage and 76 cents 
per case or 2.53 cents per dozen to bring them out. 
The total cost was $2.25 per case or 7} ■> cents per dozen. 
It was pointed out also that defective eggs make up a
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HORTICULTURE.
The British market for our apples is worth striving 

after and those few who shipped over culls sinned not 
only against themselves but against the whole industry 
in Canada.

IS
This is in contrast to There are plenty of apple orchards in Ontario that 

should be rented by some industrious growers and trans 
formed Into profitable holdings. As they are now they 
are occupying good land yet producing nothing market
able.
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Ontario Fruit Growers’ Discuss all Phases of the Industry.IF:
Thé Ontario Fruit Growers' Association met in 

annual convention at the Carls-Rite Hotel, Toronto, 
on Tuesday and Wednesday, February 18 and 19, and 
there discussed all phases of the fruit industry, but chiefly 
from such angles as cultural methods, markets, and the 
relation of the orchard to the farm. Fruit growing 
has been passing through a critical period when the 
grower felt that perhaps what grew on the land itself, 
rather than on the tree or bush, was of more value to 
the Cause. Consequently plantations have been more 
or less neglected and the great need now is to get the 
industry back into its proper swing, ready for the new 
era which is dawning. The delegates themselves were 
optimistic, but they brought reports from their districts 
which indicated a lack of enthusiasm amongst the rank 
and file, but more particularly in sections where the 
growing of fruit had in pre-war days been a department 
rather than the chief department of the farm. There 
seemed to be a deep-rooted sentiment that apple orchard
ing should not be divorced from general farm practice, 
or, in other words, that apple growing should constitute 
a well-defined and established part of the farming pro
gram ; not that all farmers should be quasi fruit growers, 
but rather that all fruit growers should be good farmers.

grant, which under normal conditions amounts to $1,800 
per year. More than that, the total membership had 
dropped to 376, whereas before the war the Ontario 
I-ruit Growers' Association had a membership of 
1,200. This report elicited considerable discussion. 
W. F. W. Fisher regretted that the room being occupied 
by the convention was large enough to hold the audience 
which represented the fruit-growing industry in Ontario. 
Elmer Lick said that steps should be taken, by issuing 
an attractive program and in other ways, to draw in a 
more representative and larger convention. Jas. E. 
Johnson, of Simcoe, however, thought that fruit growers 

indifferent and that they should take a greater 
interest in matters pertaining to the industry. Hamilton 
Fleming, Grimsby, expressed the belief that the Associa
tion should have its Government grant now in order to 
conduct the business of the Association, such 
oppose the increase in express rates, the Daylight 
Saving Act, and other obstacles which the growers must 
meet. Mr. Hodgetts informed the convention that the 
giant is now available and could be obtained bv askine 
for it. 8
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These arguments apply chiefly to young trees. The 
reverse of this may be true, and no doubt is true, with 
regard to old trees. If pruning is distributed through 
the top of the old tree the fruit set is increased on 
account of the invigorating influence of the pruning. 
Pruning, however, renews and prolongs the age of a tree 
and particularly is this true in the case of peaches.

It has generally been considered in this country that 
summer pruning has a tendency to cause a tree to fruit 
more heavily. Prof. Chandler said there was no evi
dence to substantiate this, and was himself of the opinion 
that summer pruning would not result in more fruit. 
It had been demonstrated in Oregon that unpruned trees 
bore earlier than either winter or summer-pruned trees. 
There was one reason, however, which might make it 
appear that summer pruning increased the set, and it 
was that more buds were left on the branches, or, in 
other words, they were not cut back so far. Neither 
did Prof. Chandler believe that summer pruning stimu
lates early bearing.

In New York State, the speaker said, they 
getting away from the high-headed tree, 
natural, and anything which is contrary to 
the tree delays fruiting. When one tries to get a tree 

’ from its natural growing habits it is done at t e
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An Instructive Address on Pruning.
Professor W. H. Chandler, of Cornell University, 

Ithaca, N.\ ., introduced some ideas regarding pruning 
which are, to a certain extent, contrary to the general 
accepted teachings in Ontario; but he proved himself a 
very acceptable lecturer, and his statements seemed 
to meet with approval. Prof. Chandler’s arguments 
could be summed up thus: Pruning invigorates a tree 
but the invigoratiqn comes near where the rut is made; 
it is not distiibufed. Pruning in the end dwarfs the 
tree, and it dwarfs it more than the amount of pruning. 
Plant tood is elaborated and prepared in the leaves', 
and if one cuts away the leaves the food supply is de
ls roved; that is, the ability of the tree to grow 
correct ly, to make maximum growth, is removed. 
An minium 1 tree will Usually have smaller leaves than 

■ fourni on pruned trees: nevertheless, the leaf 
is greater on the 11 npruned trees because there
ll’U YV< [ ! I Oiu

President’s Address and Treasurer’s Report.■iM awa>
expense of early-bearing and crops.

In regard to young trees, Prof. Chandlers reco - 
inondation was to let them just about shape thernselv • 
Start the tree without too many branches and then e 
them go. Cross branches and such, of course, sll0lV 
be removed. In regard to peaches the speaker r®cf? 
mended letting the trees get a reasonable growth 
and then shorten back all the branches.

In the course of Prof. Chandler’s address the question 
asked if injury was liable to result from w® 

pruning. Prof. Macoun said he had never seen inj 7 
result from winter pruning, but Prof. ( row cite 
stances where very serious injury resulted from cu 
off two-inch limbs in late November and early ec

lie would not recommend cutting limbs in e ^ 
winter that were above 1 P2 inches in diameter. J- , 
Harris, Ingcrsoll, stated that he killed over a hun 
trees bv pruning in the winter of 1903-4.

it The President, R. \V. Grierson, Oshawa, reviewed 
the situation in his presidential address, and pointed 
out that last season was not a particularly successful 
one for fruit growers. The high cost of producing a 
small crop had seriously reduced the profits. More 
than that, the severe winter of 1917-18 killed many 
peach and apple trees, and in Eastern Ontario the loss 
of apple trees was extremely severe, lie recalled the 
reasons why orchards had been neglected, but said that 
prospects for tile future are good where the orchards 
have had reasonable cart. Now that the embargi 
have been removed and we have our market back, 
growers should take steps to re-establish thcmsel 
and return their orchards to normal condition, 
ever, lie opined that freight rates w ill have t 
to normal, and express rates must remain where thvv 
are, il liait growing is to be a profitable industry in 
OnIario In am Itisioii Mr. < Irierson reported that 
altogether like v I lie Fruit, I lower and I loncv Show
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experiment to which he referred, in 

whn h pruned and un pruned trees were being compared 
1 b'-‘ lop oi the pruned tree was forty per rent, lighter 
• hun the top ol tin imprinted tree. The roots'' 
thirl \ -seven ji. r cent, lighter oil the pruned trees than 

which had not been primed. .More than that, 
important too, pruning dvl.ns fruiting and’ 

i lie- is even more marked than the retardation of growth.
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Winter Injury Among Fruit Trees. 1

J. A. .Wilson, of the Horticultural Ifepartmeiu ; 
O. A. ('., Guelph, discussed the serious injury to 
trees resulting from the severe weather experience 
the winter of 1917-18. Thousands of trees were kineu, |
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the FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 363February 27, 1919 i;
Founded 1866

„ «.ill Hie he said, and hundreds of thousands were which determine the cost of production in any given
•ninrpH more or less. Mr. Neilson said that between case: 1, the variety grown; 2, the distribution of labor;
Tnmnto and Belleville 20 to 25 per cent, of the apple 3, the size of the producting unit; 4, cultural methods,
tr„„ :f not dead already, will die as a result of the particularly the use of fertilizers; 5, marketing facilities;
»v/re winter. The reason for the great damage 6, the suitability of the soil, site and climate.
Hone was said to be the sudden drop in temperature Aside from the variety, Prof. Crow considered labor
ahont the middle of December, and then the long- the most important single item entering into cost, and
mntinued cold spell which followed. The trees had the most effective means of lowering the cost per box 
nnt become hardened to winter conditions when they or barrel was to arrange the farm schemes so as to
were overtaken by the extremely sudden and exceedingly make the best use of labor. The real problem, he said,
severe weather. was to distribute the labor as uniformly as possible

The speaker enumerated nine different kinds of over the season, or, better still, over the full year,
winter iniurv which he had observed during a survey Prof. Crow referred to the survey made in Oxford
made bv himself in the summer of 1918. These may County, by A. Leitch, of thé 0. A. C„ and drew attention
he enumerated as root killing, collar or crown rot, bark to the findings which showed, he said, that a dairyman
snlittine crotch injury, killing of bark on trunk, black who specializes in milk alone, or largely, is not able to 
heart killing of bark on branches, killing of fruit spurs, use to the best advantage the labor employed, and that 
killiné of fruit buds, and killing back. In the case of in dairying the largest actual profits came from partially 
root killing the roots of young fruit trees are sometimes diversified farming, rather than from too intensive 
killed in winter while the trunk and branches are unin- specialization. Prof. Crow was of the opinion that this 
iured. Trees thus affected usually come out in leaf in principle would hold good in fruit growing. He recom-
the spring but in a short time the leaves wither and mended the selection of varieties which ripen in succession
die Collar or crown rot is so-called because the bark from early to late, and the grading and. packing of
on the trunk, just at the surface, and a little above, the winter varieties of apples in the fruit house in the winter
ground appears to be dead and brown. King, Ontario, time. Some of the most successful fruit growers, said 
Pewaukee Duchess, Gravensteins are the most sus- the speaker, produce a general line of fruits, including 
ceptible varieties to this form of injury. Bark splitting apples, pears, plume, thirties, lawbc.rjes, raapbe.. 
mav be noticed on sweet cherry trees and on some currants, gooseberries, and, here climate permits, 
varieties of apples. The bark often splits vertically peaches and grapes as well. In regard to combinations, 

the orminH nn for several inches, and, in some Prof. Crow made the following statement: “Hogs seem

large part of the work, and is not troubled by the labor 
shortage. Mr. Harkness prophesied that wages will 
not come down where they were in the past, and said 
the small grower, was at an advantage in that he did 
not have to draw on his receipts to pay for help. Further
more, a small farm does not require very expensive 
machinery, and there is less land going to waste. On a ' 
small lot one can keep bees and poultry, and Mr. Hark
ness considered bees a very necessary adjunct to fruit 
growing. In 1916 the speaker took 800 pounds of 
honey from nine colonies; in 1917 he took 900 pounds 
from eighteen colonies, and in 1918 he took 2,400 pounds 
from twenty-two colonies. By inter-cropping the 
speaker had got good returns from land planted to cane 
berries. He did not consider peaches the most proat- 
able tree on a small farm, and expressed the opm*# 
that it would be very easy to plant too many of them»- 
From his nine-acre farm, Mr. Harkness sold produce 
last year to the value of $2,410. The expenses to be 
charged against this amounted to $390.
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IProfits From the Small Apple Orchard.

Frank Shearer, Vittoria, told the convention what 
he had accomplished 'with a small orchard of sixty-five 
trees covering an acre and a half of land. The trees 
were planted too close together he said, but they were 
on fairly good sandy soil, with good soil and air drain
age. The orchard is about forty years old. It began 
to receive attention sixteen years ago, but prior to that 
it was in sod, sometimes bearing a crop and sometimes 
not. Mr. Shearer outlined his care of the . orchard 
somewhat as follows: The orchard receives a light coat 
of manure annually amounting. to about three to five 
loads to the acre. This is applied any time during the 
winter. Scraping is another winter operation. With 
a dull hoe, the rough bark is scraped from the trunk and 
large limbs, care being taken not to go deep enough, to 
show the green wood. Trimming consists in cutting 
out surplus wood to let in the sunshine, also to keep the 
tree in shape and within bounds. The rubbish and 
brush is cleaned up and burned. As soon as spring 
opens up the orchard is plowed and . worked dowp; 
his is done early so that frequent cultivation may be 

given in May. Mr. Shearer spoke approvingly of the -
spring-tooth harrow as a instrument for orchard . 
cultivation. Cultivation ends somewhere between the 
middle and the last of June, according to the season 
when a cover crop of buckwheat is sown. Hand thin
ning has been practiced to a limited extent with beneficial 
results. The speaker said it had tended tO^ive regular 
crops and much better apples. The financial state
ment of the operations included the following cost 
items: Five tons of manure, spread, $7; scraping, two 
days, $5; trimming sixty-five trees, four trees per day,
$40; removing brush and burning, $10; plowing, $5; 
cultivating six times, $8; spraying (material $18, time 
$15), $33; interest and taxes, $40; interest and de
preciation on power outfit, $40; total cost, $188. This ; 
is an average of nearly $3 per tree per year. Following 
up these cost items, Mr. Shearer explained what the 
orchard had done every year since 1907. The smallest 
yield was fifty-two barrels, in 1915, when the. orchard 
was hit by hail, and the heaviest yield was in 1909, 
when two hundred and twenty barrels, were secured.
In only four years, however, was the yield less than a 
hundred barrels. In the twelve years mentioned the 
total yield was 1,714 barrels. The smallest cash ret*ir**? 
were received in 1908, and then amounted to $140 
However, these rose to $730 last year, from 203 harries.
The total receipts for the twelve years amounted to 
$4,127. The yearly average of production was 143 
barrels, or 2.2 barrels per tree per year. The,speaker 
concluded thus: “The cost of barrels, spray material and 
commission for selling have been taken out of the 
amounts, but not the cost of picking and packing.
This item has grown from 50 cents per barrel in 1907 
to practically 80 cents in 1918. The cost items are 
figured on the basis of $2.50 per day for men, and $6 z 
per day for man and team; the cost of caring for the II
small orchard is necessarily greater than in the large 11
one, and while I do not advocate the setting out °f a I
small orchard, the returns from it have been such that I ' 
have set twenty-five more acres beside it."

The Fruit Grader.
The machine for grading fruit, or, more properly 

speaking, sizing fruit, came in for considerable dis
cussion. J. B. Fairbairn, Beamsville, said he had used 
it four years in grading peaches, and found it one of 
the best measures of economizing in. labor. Several 
graders were in use in the Niagara District, and Mr.
Fairbairn was of the opinion that when the market 
recognizes different grades and sizes of peaches they will 
be used more commonly. When the fruit is not over
ripe the grader does not injure it. Some growers in 
the district had used the grader for pears, apples, etc., 
and had found it satisfactory. W. F. Kidd, of the 
Fruit Branch, Toronto, was of the opinion that growers 
of apples will have to do more grading and sizing if they 
are to compete with the apples which are imported.
It would furthermore be expedient in meeting this com
petition to box the apples rather than barrel them.
Some growers, he said, raised the objection that box 
packing was more expensive, but Mr. Kidd met this 
with the argument that girls can be employed who will 
pack around" ninety boxes a day, and that, in the end, 
box packing is practically as cheap as barrel packing, 
because it can be done with cheaper labor. I he sizing 
of apples has an advantage in that the small apple does 
not look well beside a large one, and when uniform 
grades are made they sell more readily. Jajy*es k..
Johnson, of Simcoe, said he packed about 9,000 boxes 

used a grader to size the fruit. He had 
ader fairly satisfactory, but the one he 
his opinion, much inferior to the graders
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from the ground up for several inches, and, in some Prof. Crow made the following statement :
cases almost up to the limbs. The trees.affected with to go along with dairy cattle, and seldom work in satis-
crotch injury show an area of dead bark.in the crotch. factorily in any number on a fruit farm. Beef cattle
This may be confined to the crotch, or it may extend go well with large apple orchards, or with general fruit
clear around the base of the limbs. The remaining growing, and provide winter employment besides valu-

................... .. " -* "____ Where a good market
used to indicate them. . . for hay exists, this will be found to combine well with

' Some of the factors which predispose trees to winter apples and with other tree fruits, excepting cherries.
injury are as follows: Varieties lacking in cold re- * =------ : r___:-------- !---- "
gistance. The hardest varieties in this.regard are mostly for high-priced land in suitable districts. Poultry
those which originated in either Russia, Canada or the large scale does not seem to work out well with.
Northern States. Unfortunately, they are not the best growing, the reason being that poultry keeping is, in
kinds. Where orchards are exposed to strong, cold itself, a well-balanced scheme with continuous, steady
winds there is a tendency to winter-killing. Late employment the year around."
cultivation is also another factor which predisposes trees 
to winter injury. The speaker recommended early 
cultivation, but was strong in the opinion that cultiva
tion should not be continued so late in the season as is 
generally practiced. Poor soil drainage weakens a 
tree, and thus predisposes it to the effects of cold weather.
Lack of soil fertility is another factor, while there is 
sufficient evidence that the heavy production of fruit 
during the preceding season makes a tree susceptible 
to winter injury. Prof. Macoun substantiated this 
statement from his records at the Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa. The seventh and last factor to be 
mentioned was insect pests and plant diseases.

Mr. Neilson recommened the following factors 
which might be combined to prevent a recurrence of 
these losses. They are: 1, plant breeding; 2, good cul
tural practices; 3, use of cover crops; 4, judicious use 
of manures and fertilizers; 5, soil drainage; 6, thinning 
of fruit; 7, thorough spraying to control insects and 
diseases; 8, provision of shelter against strong, cold 
winds; 9, proper choice of site; 10, hardiness of varieties.

The varieties least affected were enumerated by 
Mr. Neilson as follows: 1, Hybernal; 2, Duchess; 2,
Patten’s Greening; 2, Dudley; 3, McIntosh; 3, Yellow 
Transparent ; 3, Wolf River; 3, Wealthy; 3, Haas; 3,
McMahon White; 4, Snow; 4, Alexander; 4, Baxter;
4, Golden Russet; 5, Scarlet Pippin; 5, Spy. These 
have been set down in the order of their hardiness, and 
divided into groups indicated by the figures. The 
varieties most affected were indicated in the following 
order: 1, Baldwin; 2, Ontario; 3, King; 4, Cranberry 
Pippin; 5, Wagener; 6, Spitzenburg; 7, Gravenstein; 8,
Hubbardston; 9, Stark; 10, Pewaukee; 11, Ben Davis;
12, Bottle Greening; 13, Rhode Island Greening.

I

forms of injury are pretty well described by the words able supplies of stable manure, 
used to indicate them. e 1

I
Varieties lacking in cold re- Asparagus and peaches make an excellent ^combination

on a 
fruit
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t
Varieties of Apples to Plant.

At the evening session an animated discussion 
occurred regarding the respective merits of several 
varieties of apples. The Baldwin came in for consider
able criticism on account of the large percentage of 
casualties among Baldwin trees during the winter of 
1917-18. Other growers, however, reported that they 
lost none, and would still approve of the Baldwin as a 
profitable variety. Delegates from many districts 
expressed their opinions, and the remarks were 
marized by Prof. Crow, who led the discussion, as. fol
lows: Snow and Wealthy were mentioned seven times 
each ; Duchess and Mclntqsh were mentioned.six times 
each; Greenings, Spy and Baldwin were mentioned five 
times each; Alexander was mentioned four times. 
Judging from the expression of opinion, it would appear 
that the following varieties stood in popularity according 
to the order in which they are mentioned: Snow, 
Wealthy, Duchess, McIntosh, Greening, Spy, Baldwin.
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Control of Aphis.
W. A. Ross, representing the Dominion Entomo

logical Branch and in charge of the station at Vineland, 
discussed the different species of aphis and the manner 
in which they attack and injure fruit. The green apple 
aphis and the rosy aphis were pronounced the worst 
from the apple grower’s point of view. These suck the 
juice from the foliage of the trees and thus reduce the 
vitality. By living on the foliage of the lower branches, 
the rosy aphis causes the clusters »f fruit on the apple 
to become dwarfed and deformed. These clusters or 
little groups of apples are common in years when aphis 
are prevalent. Outside the presence of the aphis them
selves another indication is the honey dew, or sticky 
substance, seen on the foliage. This, too, is frequently 
covered with a black, sooty fungus. As a means of 
control, Mr. Ross recommendçd that the dormant 
spray be delayed in the spring; until the buds begin to 
burst but' are still quite compact. Then add three- 
quarters of a pint of Black Leaf 40 to eighty gallons of 
the lime-sulphur material and drench the trees. This 
will destroy the aphis present, but if another.outbreak 

it will be necessary to spray again with Black 
Leaf 40. If no outbreak occurs till the middle of July,
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ilWhat the U. S. Experiment Stations Are Doing.
The convention was informed by E. F. Palmer,

Director of the Horticultural Experiment Station,
Vineland, what the United States experiment stations 
are doing for the fruit grower. In California, l\e, said,
50 definite projects are under way, and an appropriation 
of $500,000 has been made for the execution of one 
experiment alone. The object all the stations have is 
first to establish a fact, which is done by experimentation ; occurs 
then they proceed to find out the cause, and this is 
known as “researsh work;” then there is plant improve- the speaker recommended not to spray as nature would
ment, which describes itself. In Massachusetts, the probably look after the attack. . The first spray
speaker had seen an experiment including 1,400.trees mentioned was described as very important, because
which was being carried on to determine the inter- the insects curl the leaves up around them, after the
relation of root and scion in apples. So far as this buds are opened, and it is impossible to hit them with
experiment has gone it had shown that the Spy and the spray. There is a species known as the black
Duchess root have a marked dwarfing effect on scions, cherry aphis, which also curls the leaves about it. and 
In Pennsylvania the speaker had seen a very interesting consequently must be sprayed early with the insecticide 
experiment on fertilizers, and much the same kind of mentioned. On plum and peach trees the aphis does
work was being conducted in Oregon. Mr. Palmer not curl the leaves to the same^xtent, and it is, there-
had seen evidence enough to show that we have been fore, not absolutely necessary to àpray until they become
pruning young orchards too heavily. The speaker present in alarming numbers. In summarizing, Mr.
furthermore said there was a lack of co-operation be- Ross said: “Spray for the rosy aphis on the apple, and
tween the stations. Mr. Palmer concluded his address f0r the cherry aphis while they are on the bud. In the
by stating that experiment stations in Canada should case of plums and peaches, wait until they are danger-
employ and hold trained men. So far Ontario had been ously numerous.”
a training ground, and from here the men go to other 
countries where they are better paid.
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The Small Fruit Farm. I IThe small mixed farm for the fruit grower was dis- 
Diversification in Fruit Farming. cussed by A. G. Harkness, Vineland. The speaker

Prof. J. XV. Crow, of the Ontario Agricultural Col- operates a farm of nine acres, six acres of which is light
championed diversification in fruit farming, and land and the remainder heavy. In his treatment of the 

^id: ‘‘The most important aspect of the fruit situation, subject, he said that the small grower near a shipping
80 lar as the future of the industry is concerned, is that point or market will do all right, but if he lives too far
relating to the cost of production. We shall have to away express rates will eat up the profits. This could last
lower production cost if we are to stay in the business be overcome by co-operating with neighbors and securing fou
Permanently.” He ited the following six factors the 100-lb. rate. On a small farm the owner does a used was
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.364 Founded 1866

interests in Florida, usually finds it necessary to snenH 
his winters in that State. He delivered a very interesting 
and instructive address on growing strawberries and 
gave a statement of costs and yields. All the different 
operations in connection with the production of berries 
were discussed in detail in this paper, and one could not 
cendense it without doing it a great injustice. Conse 
quently, we shall ask our readers to watch for a repro^ 
duction in full of Mr. Johnson’s paper in an earlv ,==„» of “The Farmer’s Advocate.” Y Ue

Febrv
- Vj used in the Western States, which, however, are more sold for $2 per bushel, making $225; 12 tons of hay were 

costly. W. H. Gibson, of Newcastle, gave his experience valued at $144; 10 bushels of clover seed valued at $220;
with the grader and said that in some varieties it was a 425 bushels of potatoes worth $425; 30 tons silage
ur^ft akor saver- He had kept an account of what it valued at $150; 300 bushels sugar beets valued at $90;
had cost to pack when doing all the grading by hand, 500 bushels of turnips valued at $125. This produce
a i.V’amounted to 30 cents per barrel. This, lie said, which was practically sold off the farm returned a gross
could be reduced to 23 cents with a grader. revenue of $1,379, and was all taken from the twenty-

four acres of orchard planted in 1910.
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$ Grape Growing for Factory Purposes.
A lengthy address on grape growing for factory Co-operative Buying and Selling.

wa|. del*vered by D. E. Skinner, Westfield, One item on the program called for a discussion of
Mr. Skinner described his methods and the co-operative methods. Under this heading, Elmer 

practices in his district. These, in a general way, Lick, Oshawa, outlined the history of the Central
resemble the operations as carried on by grape growers Selling Agency organized several years ago, and which
in the Niagara district. Their land, Mr. Skinner said, went into disuse owing to war conditions. Mr. Lick 
was perhaps not quite so fertile as that of the Niagara said an effort was now being made to re-establish it on a 

a tl?*’ ?T j0"*» the lake shore of North Ontario, firm and successful working basis, and he called for the 
and they found it advisable to use commercial fertilizer support of all the associations in order to make the 
in addition to all the barnyard manure they could Central a means of handling the Ontario crop. Further- 
°h ai*u , n,P Practjce was to sow 300 pounds of acid more, he thought some such organization was neces- 
P^msphate during the winter or spring and then divide sary in order to meet the competition emanating from 

Tk / nitrate of soda into two applications, the other side. Prof. Crow told the convention that a
alter the buds start The Chautauqua system of train- Michigan man was already in England trying to sell
ing e vines was the most common, and wire instead Spys and establish market connections in that country. 
M S réi!^ was ube,"i ljs^4 *° the vines to the wires. W. H. Gibson told about their organization at New- 

r. inner handled his subject in a very practical castle, which started with seven members and now has 
way and answered many questions asked by those only eleven. A central packing house is used and a 
" 8611 ' reliable pack is put up year after year. Mr. Chapin,

Toronto, took occasion here to discountenance the 
, W. H. Gibson, Newcastle, discussed fruit growing sending of inferior fruit to England just now when we 
from the viewpoint of the large specialty farm for apple want to establish our trade connections and make a 
growing. . He described the Bowmanville-Newcastle good impression. He said it is certain that the masses 
District in regard to soil, etc., and said that many in England will henceforth be better paid, and there 
crrr.ii7t.ro * - ‘ ' ' ' will be a good demand for Canadian fruit if we do not

injure our chances by sending over inferior quality. 
P. W. Hodgetts said they were very anxious that new 
associations, and those which had experienced diffi
culties, should be encouraged and that those about to

a
W The Labor Situation.■

Miss Hart, of the Ontario Labor Bureau, was nego^. 
tiating with the fruit growers on Tuesday and Wednes- 
day in order to effect an agreement between them and 
the National Service Girls. On Wednesday afternoon 
Miss Hart told the delegates what the National Service 
Girls had accomplished last year, and what they were 
asking in the way of remuneration for services in 1919. 
Only forty-two per cent, of the girls made over nine 
dollars per week last year, and fifty-eight per cent, 
made less than nine dollars. This statement was 
arrived at by only taking into consideration those girls 
who had worked a reasonable length of time. For the 
coming season the girls are asking for a sliding scale 
piece rate, a nine-hour day and an increased hour rate. 
The majority of the growers expressed satisfaction with 
the girls employed last year, but they were not anxious 
to increase the rate of wages. A committee of the 
growers will confer with Miss Hart and her committee 
in order to bring about a settlement. The Y. W. C. A., 
she said, will establish camps again this year, if growers 
will contract for them early, but the Organization will 
not accept rush orders in 1919.
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growers there were anxious to get out of the business.
Many consider that they have too much orchard ; some 
are trying to sell, and some are even converting their 
orchards into firewood. Mr. Gibson stated that these
growers should be shown the right road and given some -------- , _____, „.lvl _
idea of what the future had in store for them if they start should be started right. He suggested missionary

care. However, he said work among the local associations.

Resolutions Adopted.

1 The long list of resolutions presented and adopted 
included tributes to the memory of the late Donald 
Johnson, and the late R. B. White, a former member 
of the Association. Another resolution suggested that 
a memorial be put up in the Parliament Buildings to the 
memory of the soldier sons of Ontario fruit growers. 
One resolution asked for a detailed survey of the fruit 
industry in Ontario, and still another that Ontario 
have a representative at the London, England, office of 
Immigration to give facts and figures regarding our 
possibilities as a fruit-growing province. A re-enact
ment of the Daylight Saving Act was strongly condemned 
in a resolution, and so was the proposed increase in 
express rates. A committee was elected to take action 
in regard to the latter. Miscible oils are necessary iq 
the industry, and the fruit growers will ask that the 
duty be removed. It was also resolved that a man 
be employed to do missionary work amongst the local 
fruit growers’ associations.

gave their orchards reasonable care. However, he said work among the local associations, 
unless the orchard is cared for it would be far better to ,
make it into firewood and use the land for farm crops. Change» in the Inspection and Sale Act.

the opinion of t|ie spea|Cgr> growers wh0 have large C. W. Baxter, the Dominion Fruit Commissioner,
orchards should give them intensive care and provide made his first appearance before an Ontario Fruit Grow- 
employment for the men who have done so nobly and ers’ Convention in his present capacity at the Wednesday 
who are now returning home. He thought it would be session. Preliminary-to his address, Mr. Baxter thanked 
good business practice and a patriotic act. Mr. Gib- the growers for their confidence in him, and he outlined 
son s practice is to leave five feet of grass on each side very briefly the policy of the Fruit Branch. The sub- 

the tr?e r°ws. This, however, is mowed and allowed stance of the speaker’s address pertained chiefly to the 
o remain on the ground. He recommended that not amendments made to the Inspection and Sale Act, and
ore than one-third to one-half the farm be planted to since these were fully described in an issue of "The

and. that ,lve stock be kept and mixed farming Farmer's Advocate” after the Act was assented to, in 
nr uc ec . May, 1918, it does not seem necessary to go into details

Annual Crops of Apples. here. However, Mr. Baxter dwelt on several features
Among some of the recommendations made by J. C- the Act to which growers should pay particular 

Harris, Ingersoll, to secure annual crops, the following attention. In regard to immature fruit which is now 
statements may be cited: Mulch Baldwin trees and don't described in the Act, the speaker said a great tonnage
prune very much. Land under the trees must be kept this went on the market just about the time that
moist not only to get fruit but to develop buds. Take two varieties of California grapes were being sold, 
two years to prune or make over neglected tree. Study Consumers naturally turned to the California product, 
the tree and don't take out a limb unless you know the much to the detriment of the Canadian grape industry, 
reason why you are taking it out. Too much pruning regard to the marking of fruit, a clause has been 
*s detrimental. Go over the orchard annually and added making it necessary to brand open packages with 
ake out cross branches and such, but to get annual Jhe name and address of the seller. This has resulted

crops excessive pruning is out of the question. Mr. *n a great decrease in over-facing, which, prior to the
arris was of the opinion that a young orchard left amendments, was on the increase. The growers pointed 

unpruned will bear at a younger age than a pruned ou^ that in some cases it worked hardships, but no very 
orchard. However, he had no evidence or experience strenuous objections were raised. The Act has not 
° ,S"°JV kim that it would be more profitable in the yet been satisfactorily concluded concerning the 

end. In his opinion, Bordeaux will stay on the tree dimensions of eleven-quart baskets. The Department 
longer than lime-sulphur. He never used more than *n view of this is allowing growers to use the old types 

ree pounds bluestone to 40 gallons of water after the baskets until December 31, 1919. Both growers and 
.. ossoms bdl. This is incorporated with ten pounds of basket manufacturers have- quite considerable stocks 
une. Mr. Harris thought that failures to get good on hand, but the Fruit Commissioner asked that they 

crops were due to the absence of barnya manure, take every reasonable precaution in order to get rid of
oo much pruning, poor cultivation and so drainage, their old stock before 1920. Now that packages have

or poor spraying. been standardized and the Canadian and U.S. barrels
Making the Land Pay While the Orchard is ?'Ilke’ the FrVk Commissioner strongly advised that

Growing keep our apples prominently before the British consumer
William Pvw,.tt q- , hV “avln8 the word “Canadian” on every barrel. There

success in makffia rhS T’ outl'.n(;d h.is experience and were marks, however, such as “fancy,” etc., which 
was comma nn gI Imndupay wh,lle tke-Xoung orchard mean nothing and should be omitted, 
of this Dlanted'twlnr f° ^ purchasfd fifty acres, and more necessary not to jeopardize our chances with the
was buil un wi h rovVp 3CreS r , 16 lan(‘ l n,lsh tradc by sending over culls such as had been
from the twpnV f crops a"d such- until last year done since the embargo was taken off.
irom the twenty-four acres Mr. Everett took the follow
ing crops from the area left after deducting four feet 
on each side of the tree row. Two and one-half acres 
were devoted to wheat, yielding 90 bushels, which
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. Officers.

The following Directors were elected from the 
thirteen districts in the Province of Ontario. The 
number in brackets preceding the name of the director 
indicates the district: (1) W. T. Macoun, Ottawa; 
(2), F. C. Keeler, Brockville; (3) H. Leavens, Bloom
field; (4) H. Sirett, Brighton; (5) R. W. Grierson, 
Oshawa; (6) C. E. Terry, Clarkson; (7) J. P. Brigdeman, 
Winona; (8) A. Craise, St. Catharines; (9) Jas. E. 
Johnson, Simcoe; (10) P. E. Hind, Forest; (11) H. K. 
Revell, Goderich; (12) J. C. Harris, Ingersoll; (13) 
W. Mitchell, Clarksburg. Representing O. A. C., 
Guelph : Prof. Crow; Representing Horticultural Experi
ment Station, Vineland, E. F. Palmer. James E. 
Johnson was elected President; C. E. Terry, Vice- 
President, and P. W. Hodgetts, Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto, Secretary-Treasurer.
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I;.”:-:’ Mate up a breeding pen of birds and hatch chickens 

from the best of the flock only.

The natural season for egg production is approaching 
but the wcll-cared-for flock seems to realize it first.

If you are going into chickens heavier next winter, 
now is the time to prepare for it. Get settings of 
eggs from good, virile stock or arrange for a batch of 
day-old chicks. It is well to know the stock from which 
you are obtaining your foundation. Don't go at it 
blindfolded.

we1
now 

It was further-
i

i
Growing Berries for the Factory.

The Ontario Fruit Growers' Convention was glad 
to welcome James L. Johnson, who, on account of

E-
iwas

Enthusiastic Dominion Poultry Conference Held at Ottawa.I
OjV-■ It is perhaps quite fitting that at this time, when the 

lutuie lies vaguely before us and even the keenest in 
tfie country are unable to forecast with anv assurance 
what will befall during the next decade, that a Dominion 
i ou I try Conference should have been called to consider 
the status of the industry, its importance a s’a national 
assi t at a time when national assets are so welcome, and 
1 u stul,s ib'11 may be taken advisedly for its develop
ment. So at least thought Dr. J. II. Grisdale, Acting- 

eputy Minister of Agriculture for Canada at 
opening session ol the conference, of which he 
chairman, on Tuesday morning, February IS. Granted 
a unanimity of purpose on the part of poultry raisers and 
J' wvl1 Thinned campaign of progress, Dr. Grisdale 
.j.'.Kia 1 1 1 cue minus development of the industry.

c ! " ■ ■ i k i -1 i height that greatest improvement could be 
liioiighi ah i"! through a careful development of the farm 

'" g- kocp-.-ig to the slogan of the conference, "One 
n n adred In nsonev .farm"and not unduly encouraging 
"'“''ISA-.' puultrx .■•.sing In fact , he thought that

Agriculture is fully conscious of the necessities of the 
industry, in the way of marketing and cold storage 
facilities. He referred to the proposal to erect on the 
Montreal Harbor front a large cold storage and warehouse 
including an abundant accommodation for eggs and 
poultry,intended for either export to Europe or the United 
States. Dr. Grisdale said he felt that upon the de-

mediate

■ liberations of the conference depended the im 
future at least of the poultry industry in Canada.

F. Ç. Elford, Dominion Poultry Husbandman, 
discussed “Canada's Potential Possibilities in Egg and 
Poultry Production.” He felt that production was one 
of the high spots to be touched by the conference.

Mr. Elford spoke to the slogan “One hundred hens 
for every farm and a consumption of one dozen eKSs P®T 
head per week by 1921” In 1916 Canada had 41,000,009 
hens, whereas if there were 100 hens per farm we would 
have 75,000,000 hens. The average hen lays probably 
6 dozen eggs per year and at this rate 75,000,000 hens 
would produce 450,000,000 dozen eggs in 1921 11

I he
was

rI^■_i n
exports could very well be so greatly enlarged as to reach
a!U ,-,VV,'" surTass * he apparently impossible figu 
ol _.»(),000,000 dozen eggs yearly.

I he speaker further said that the Depart

Iff ru
u - our nient of

a

' ' :

Produce.
Pure breeds of laying strains. 
Remove non-producers.
Only early hatches.
Diseases cause heavy loss. 
Uniform methods.
Canada good for poultry. 
Every farm 100 hens by 1921.
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nanarlians consumed 50 dozen eggs yearly in all ways 
there would remain 50,000,000 dozen for export But 
we will hardly do this, said the speaker, so that if we 

dozen eees yearly per head of population there woyu!d k a surplus production for export of 250,000,000

d°What must the province do to realize the slogan? 
The accompanying table gives the speaker s estimate.

These estimates do not consider the mcrease in 
number of farms which may lie brought about or the 
backyard poultry flock.

365THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE,Founded 1866
an accident with our early chicks, our main source of incidentally pave the way for a permanent place m the
revenue for the winter months is gone. Fortunately export trade to Great Britain. Three things are essentia
we now know that flocks of selected yearling high layers to the making and holding of this place qua lty,
may equal, and in some cases exceed, the annual number volume and price. England imported eggs from n t>-
of eggs laid by an unculled flock of pullets. The old five countries before the war, of which C anada was not
hen has been considered as doing fairly well if she paid one. It is not in Canada’s interest to have to compete
her way from November to March, but I think we are with the low-grade eggs of Russia, Roumama, Morocco,
safe in saying that a way, at small expense, is now known etc. 1 believe that Canada can compete with the ties
to have her do better. on the British market. Canadians know how to grade

“Given a person who is not lazy and is fond of poujtry Canada should be a nation of egg candlers, and candling
there is every reason for a bright prospect for the future. instruction should be given in which we must standardize

grades. Let us sell our goods on grade and carry our 
product to every British consumer.’’
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H:Poultry Progress From 1901 to 1921. «|||“How Provincial Departments Can Assist in Increas
ing Production,” was discussed by H. B. Donovan,
Toronto, who urged more definite encouragement to 
the industry,and greater interest on the part of Provincial 
Governments. The va in which agricultural colleges 
can assist in productio was taken up by M. A. Ju ,
Macdonald Agricultural College, Quebec, following Mr.
Donovan. The speaker referred to increasing relative 
importance of poultry as an economic and efficient 
producer of human food. The work of a college is 
threefold, namely, teaching, investigation and experi
ment, and extension. The colleges thus have a duty 
in training instructors and future poultry raisers, i 
looking into the problems found in the • mote or ess 
circumscribed territory of an agricultural college, an 
in carrying out educational and extension work in this 

Whether you keep a dozen hens in your back-yard, or territory. Following Mr. Jull, the way in which poultry
one hundred on a farm, or a thousand hens on a one- organizations may assist in production was taken up by
man poultry farm, the business is sound economically Dr. R. K.' Barnes, President of the Eastern Untano
if one uses the information available. We might look Poultry Association. The speaker thought that officers
upon the business in this way, that now we do not have should be looked to for leadership. J “ea?. ?”
to put all our eggs in one basket, there is more than one should be more than mere breeders of show birds ana
way of getting results. experts in the fine distinctions of breed type, ine

“The situation at present may be looked upon in the Executive should be able to discern more m poultry 
following manner: progress than the development of finer plumage or a

The good laying hens can be told from the poor more perfect barring of the feathers. Organizations
layers; there is a vast difference in the rate of growth and must work for the larger consideration ofAbe industry,
time of maturity of different strains of chickens; there and the flock must be considered from the standpoint
is a best time to hatch; there are many good feeds; Qf what it can do, not merely what it looks like. | r®* L
eggs can be produced in fairly large numbers in any vincial governments were scored severely for their lac
week or month of the year; the amount and kind of of assistance to local associations, from whence increasea
feeds commonly consumed by hens are known; the production must come. The boys and girls, as well a
various grades of eggs are standardized; the co-operative the women, must be encouraged if the “e®lrc<* j®.1?.tj 
gathering and selling of eggs has been a success; the to be obtained. Both the producer and exhibit
knowledge of how to conserve our supplies during the must be catered to in a local association, and this is
periods of high production, so far as to give the consumer done in the Ottawa Poultry Association. The press
an egg that will poach six months hence, is available. also in this local association used both for news a aiwiii*#»

“My feeling is that we have now got our founda- advertising service. N. W. Kerr, President ot t
tions laid. We can see over the top but the building is Manitoba Poultry Association, agreed with the previou
not complete by any means. A start has been made. speaker. Associations stand to organize a district a
We have no fears of the future so long as the poultryman to assist members. During 29 years of * ni I
is given a chance. The making of the industry is up jn Manitoba, production has hardly doubled becau

dissension among local interests. The speaker I?®— 
for the formation of a National Poultry Assoe*a.tiO 
at the conference. A plea was entered for bantam 
chickens as being most likely to interest the children 
in poultry raising. The speaker believed that

place pure-bred flocks of standard breeds

192119161901 1911
jHens 

per farm
Total (100 

hens per farm)
Hens 

per farmTotal hens Total hens Total hensProvince
330,000
250,000
250,000

1,116,000
10,500,000
3,250,000

750,000
750,000
500,000

53. 1,000,000
2,500,000
3,500,000
2,500,000

14,500,000
5,000,000

1,000,000

2,000,000
6,800,000

10,500,000
4,100,000

24,000,000
16,500,000
4,000,000

54. 1,500,000
3,250,000
3,750,000
2,500,000

19,000,000
7,000,000
1,500,000

British Columbia............
Aberta
Saskatchewan
Manitoba
Ontario
Quebec
New Brunswick
Nova Scotia ...................
P. E. Island ...........■■■■

26. 39.
21. 35.

was 56. 'MB63
!21. 32.

19. 25. ï
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Our slogan must be “production" and the lettered 
slogan boxed in connection herewith was taken up by 
the speaker in brief, correlating each with the other, so 
as to show the factors importait to the successful culmin
ation of the increase which is necessary. “Early 
Hatches” were emphasized very strongly as probably the 
most important single cause of lessened profits in poultry 
raising. Poultry diseases also have been estimated to 
cause from 10 to 25 per cent, of financial loss in the 
industry. The provinces must have uniformity of 
purpose and, said Mr. Elford, “We must quit preaching 
what the other fellow preaches against."

Professor W. R. Graham, O. A. C., Guelph, discussed 
in his usual inimitable style “The National 1 
of the Poultry Industry” and spoke in part as follows:

“Dr. E. V. McCollum in-his book 'The Newer know
ledge of Nutrition’ has proven, I think, beyond any 
possible doubt that eggs are an important food, much 
more so than the most optimistic of us had hoped. 
Dr. McCollum states that eggs contain nature’s pro
tective foods. That is they are essential to growth and 
to health. It is quite true we have not as good a food 
as milk but it is the next best. To-day I feel that any 
poultryman should be as proud of his walk in life as he 
is of being a Canadian. True, all who attempt will 
not succeed, nor do all attempts in other walks of life 
succeed, but nevertheless, the poultryman has a business 
that is sound in every sense of Qie word.

“Your business is a national necessity. Why?. Eggs 
are one of the very few human foods that contain the 
essentials of growth; the material in foods that gives 
and maintains our normal power of resistance against 
disease. Canada is a young nation. It is our individual 
duty, as well as the duty of our Governments, to see to 
it that these protective foods of nature are produced in 
abundance; that they are produced economically; and 
gathered, stored and distributed with the least possible 
waste and in the best possible manner to the consumer, 
whether he be rich or poor. Every human being in 
Canada required eggs. They are a national asset. It is 
your duty as individual poultrymen to produce them; 
our duty, with the co-operation of the trade of our 
Government, to see to it that they are not spoiled in 
transit or unduly increased in price to the consumer.

“The history of poultry farms would suggest that the 
poultry business is one of doubtful value as an invest
ment. There can be no doubt but that many poultry 
farms have failed but the propirtion of successful farms 

the increase and to-day most failures are due to lack 
of knowledge of the essentials. It has been a pleasure 
to me and to those associated with me to study, daily, 
weekly, monthly and yearly, the question of producing 
a large number of eggs at low cost. There has never 
been much trouble to get hens to lay from March to 
September but from September to March has been a 
difficult period of production. There have been many 
obstacles in the way but practically all of these can now 
lie lairly well controlled. As illustration of this, the 
following figures are given for the production of 540 
pullets during the months of November, December and 
January. These birds were hatched in March,. April 
and May and may, therefore, be considered a fairly 
representative type. The flock consists of 340 Barred 
Rocks and 200 White Leghorns. These birds laid 8,441 
eggs in November, 8,378 eggs in December and 6,396 
eggs in January, or a total of 23,215 eggs, or nearly 
43 eggs per bird during what is generally considered 
to be the worst producing months of the year. These 
eggs would represent at least at cash value, over $2.00 
per hen. There are commercial poultry farms doing as 
well or belter. There is np place in this country for 
the slacker. There is now no excuse for one having a 
nock of non productive hens if the owner does his or her 
part. A good hen will give a favorable account of her
self it you will give her the materials and the surroundings 
to make her comfortable and happy.

It has long been known that pullets were the best 
£gg producers, and most successful poultrymen have 
known that there was a time in the year to hatch these 
lards in order to have them lay during the common 
periods of short production. The great bulk of the 
chickens in this country are hatched during May, but 
most Mav
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■Essentials for Export Trade.
1. A standardized product.
2. Quality Payment.
3. Co-operative Marketing-—Despatch.
4. Service in Transportation.
5. Perfection in Storage.
6. Government Inspection.
7. Advertising and Salesmanship at 

Home and Abroad.
8. Market Intelligence.

o every farm woMdbe'futile, but that grading up could

at Ottawa, reviewed the organization worfc inline 
Maritime Provinces for several years.

I
if
liî

Maritime Provinces for several years. Not one single 
egg of the vast quantity coming in yearpjve

between, the two oceans; now the Island can challenge 
any district in Canada for quality m carload It. 
Quality payment has had a decided lnfluenceonp- 
duCtion and improved flocks. “Canada First *®. 
motto of the Island poultrymen. Eggs are shipped all 
over the Maritime Provinces, but many eggs go to 

to Canadian poultrymen. To-day the poultrymen can Montreal and Boston. The basis of success u
go to any Government, or to any body of business men, operation is “a square deal for every man, not m r
feeling that they are an economical, essential industry "more cash for the producer." “We cannot live u t
that deserves every encouragement. The business ourselves,” said Mr. Kerr, “and this is what the s
needs much scientific research, careful experiments, poultrymen have come to realize.” 
wide publicity, an organized effort to carry the informa- A di ;on of provincial department
tion to the public and a careful study of all economic . ” h attention of the conference at the after
factors n connection with the marketing of the product. occupiea tne attention profpssor w. R. Graham

W. A. Brown, Chief of the Poultry Division of the noon session on Tuesday Protessor W. £
Live Stock Branch, Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, ^^w'^^rrh or investivational work to the people, 
took up the question of "Canada’s Export Opportunity, 1 ^ them Bulletins and publications are
and quoted a prominent English authority as follows: -s to taxe t to tne associations and clubs are

“No branch of food production has suffered during not generally read L ea t the people.
the war to a greater extent than that of poultry and eggs. (,x C IfcCuIIoch New Brunswick Department of Agri- 
In many countries of Europe it has almost disappeared, • ■ hi^ed the value of boys’ and girls clubs
whilst in others scarcity of feed and high prices and culture, empnasizeu tne better utility poultry.
closing of markets have compelled serious reductions ^eî clubs^ New Brunswick will hold fairs each year,
of poultry flocks. Probably a conservative estimate is „f w„rlî sllrh as fattening, etc., will be
that European production is now not more than 40 and other lines of work such as ‘attenmç .
per cent. ob whit was the case in 1913. Further in undertaten Zpe-
several countries there has necessarily been a complete puDUcations except Production is at a very low
cessation of instruction and investigation in this subject c'a y. °Lth £ • . ' in ,]ie summer season,
and of organized «Horn for i„ main,en,nee, develop. =bb « £ “^SunE De^.mmt of Agricul-
nient and improvement. As a consequence the short- J- K. 1 erry, tiritisn .01 D variety of climate in
age of supplies of egg, and poultry is very great, and “$***;“*'andtheSt w-uîto- to W-
prices have advanced enormously. Imports into the British Columbia, a , Jv tbe Egg Markets
United Kingdom have fallen by about 60 per cent., and Hon to area. Inspection wor , 1 tion of Chinese
of egg, aloSe the decline i, about 130.000 tons. The Act_oceup.es,y T, ,hi, Vgraduall,
same is seen elsewhere to a greater extent. Such eggs has caused some:n„ ;s featured, and
conditions will continue for years unless a determined bfuig overcome^ Ut ty g made in
effort is made to rebuild the poultry industry. More- although t l with profits
over, the opportunity of increased production presented arming methods no bul 'N ; " awrage
in lands where feed is abundant is greater than ever. from poultry during he last two >ear^ ^ ^ ^
A great responsibility rests upon the nations which have egg production p breeders while among farmers
no! been devastated by the war, not only to extend their year among comme c,aI brœdcre, wh'te a g
operations but to assist in the work of reconstruction the average production ‘S from 8U to tmt^gg ^
of the stricken lands.” Father lugoun, of the Que > i i‘) ltting a prevalent

“That need," said Mr. Brown ‘is Canada s o por- ture, reported great progress in combatti g P q{
tunity to supply the need of the other Country and opinion that fowl cannot stand cold, I y
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! Februarynumerous small sanitary houses to house from 50 to dividuals of which will be heavy producers and at the O dnesday afternoon Professor Graham intro- 
100 hens. These have led to rapid changes in housing same time not lack in exhibition qualities. Our main auced t e subject ot Record of Performance work for
methods. The most popular breeds are Rhode Island work is to see by every means at our command that P°ui v ", 1 here is an increased demand, he said, for
Reds and Barred Rocks. Professor Baker, of the these are produced. How are we going to do it? Not bred-to-lay strains of poultry. This has led to some
Saskatchewan Department of Agriculture, referred to only by careful breeding work on our various farms, pro- deception in advertising pure-bred stock. It appears
the large area of arable land in the province and the vincial and federal, but by encouraging individual evident that egg production is inherited, to some extent
work of the fattening stations in connection with the breeders to breed along the same lines. We all know at least, through the male, and in an endeavor to meet
Saskatchewan Co-operative Creameries. In 1916 a that at the present time there is a great deal of fraud the demand tor bred-to-lay stock, 125 breeding stations
travelling poultry marketing station was operated by being perpetrated in the poultry business. This man have been established in the Province of Ontario,
means of a properly equipped baggage car. This ran advertises a 200 egg strain, when as a matter of fact his 1 he longest foundation stock for any record of
for six weeks from place to place, and afterwards a flock will not average 150 eggs. Another man advertises pertormance work with poultry is our present fancy or
permanent marketing station was established at Regina. 250 egg strain, when he happens to have had at some time exhibition stock, bred to lay. We need co-operation * 
This work, in addition to co-operative egg marketing, or another one bird in his flock that reached that mark. in breeding as well as feeding, and the fancier and the 
has since been taken over by the Saskatchewan Co- This sort of advertising must be discountenanced and utility man must be brought together on some corn- 
operative Creameries. Extension work from the College the logical way of doing it is by establishing a record mon ground. Fancy pure-bred stock of low-producing 
of Agriculture at Saskatoon was interfered with by the of performance under direct Government control and quality should not sell on the reputation of a very few 
war, but splendid facilities are now available, and it is by the holdingof Government supervised layingcontests mg*1 producers in a flock. The simplest system would
expected that good work can be done. Stock inspection, ~ t c vu u i_-n r> •, - r -k-, r^narlian • to ,traP,nest on the owner’s farm, under officialinvolving the examination of 13,000 birds, has also been p J- Smith, Brockville President of the Canadian inspection, because this would permit the test to be
undertaken this year. Open-front houses are in con- Produce Association, paid tribute to the work of the ed out under natural conditions for the hen. Th“
siderable use in Saskatchewan. About twice as much Ca,nada ?°ard w£h re£ard .to ihe fale of bad^ work is decidedly of a Federal nature, but the Provin» 
cotton as glass is used at the college in Saskatoon. aad fhat that Order Number 24, the loss off order of Ontario will start it if the Dominion does not R I

l , , p u ,, . . _ . . should be incorporated into any new Government egg Essex, Hamilton, entered a plea for further consideration
p.J,'n,H- Hare, Poultry Marketing Commissioner, regulations. The speaker referred to the possibility of on the part of Department of Agriculture of poult™ 
Edmonton, referred to the good effect of a co-operative evading the present regulations with regard to inter- fanciers. The fanciers argued the sne-.ker -,rJPlP 
poultry marketing service in Alberta under the joint provincial trade. That 4 bad egg§~and 12 undergrade responsible for any permanent imnrovement’ that 
effort and encouragement of the Provincial and Do- eggs be allowed for certain grades, has been requested by place in the poultry industry P t takes
minion Governments. This work was started in mid- the Canadian Produce Association and that the number The Chairman read a letter from P™f pa..__ _
summer 1917; and 22 districts at once took advantage of cases specified for inter-provincial trade be increased Brown the English authoritv inviting twnrU Ward 
of this service that year. Use is made, wherever from 100 Vo 200 cases had also been requested. Prince f™he^t^attlndÜ^ 
possible, of the United Farmers local organizations and Edward Island and the Western Provinces seem to be tional conference of ooultrv instructors anH in I?' 
the women* sections. A local committee looks after getting more money and attention in proportion to gators to be held in London England during

jf J°^irJnterest‘ The marketing service in the quantities of eggs received than the more heavily half of March Professor W R Vrah’am President1^

Edward Island the egg marketing service of the Do- udu necessary. for representatives of the Canadian poultry industry
minion Department of Agriculture was the vantage A. M. Wilford,Saskatchewan,read a letter representing to gather information as to European conditions and 
point upon which future work was built. The Egg the opinions of 16 dealers in the province and in favor market conditions. The speaker thought W. A. Brown 
Marketing Association, said Wm Kerr so dominates 01 the appointment of inspectors who would approve and F. L. LItord should be granted authority immediately 
the marketing of poultry products that any Government and supervise the grading of all wholesale eggs in to proceed to England. A resolution was drawn up and 
wishing to do work, prosecutes it through this Associa- Saskatchewan. It is estimated that $80,000 went to a committee of three appointed to present the opinion 
tion. About a million dozen of eggs are handled through ™as,te la,s,t yea~in the province “simply because the of the conference to the Acting-Deputy Minister; 
this Association yearly. dealers all over Canada pay a premium for rotten eggs Archibald, Acting-Director of the Dominion
... .... . . . R. H. Ashton, Morrisburg, Manager of the Dundas Experimental Farms System, spoke for a few minutes
Agricultural college activities in British Columbia Co-operative Association thought that something along at the conclusion of the conference on Thursday. The

were reported upon by Professor Lunn, Vancouver, the line of “The Fruit Marks Act” should be secured, speaker expressed his willingness to assist in the develop-'
.V., who said that his department was established because, from a producer’s standpoint, the man who ment of the poultry industry in whatever way might be

a out a year ago as the fourth department in the agri- produces good eggs should not be called upon to pay °f advantage. The elasticity of the Experimental
cultural college. 1 wenty-two acres have been set aside for poor eggs produced by some other man. Farms System was emphasized, its growth during the
and an additional fifty acres requisitioned for future . ‘ . . . . . past 30 years or more and the improvement in poultry
development. The principal work of the department The «tension of co-operation in marketing as a quality on these farms during the past few years, briefly 
in addition to teaching will be breeding and feeding. 15 °fK‘"c.rpeasln,f a"d improving quality noted. A system for the producer, the Experimental
Teaching courses, which are varied, have been carefully J™.*h* 1 hT? ^ “U ,GaUthier’ 5 i Farms stands for whatever is good for the industry.
pIa"ned- sa^H thr^akpr "thldfy ! iWVWartK0."°nqKer' A summary of the recommendations drawn up and

Geo. Robertson, of the Poultry Department, Central anv other^market 1 . e e " 15 ’ /•r,enchA°r endorsed at this convention will appear in next week’s
Experimental Farm. Ottawa discussed “Breeding y ot. mar,kfl’.our whole army 1S Quality. Our issue ^
Problems” at the Wednesday morning session and the g,eat natlonal debt is not in bushels of potatoes or dozens
following is quoted: g ' P of eggs but in dollars. We must therefore put a premium

«f B. i| _> in, • ...... , , on quality so that the most money will be secured and
we b r° stand.ard ),red P°ultry that production thereby increased. We must never forget
Wh£eIndHlhÆ‘ n0f a11 ?uur best breeds. that 75 per cent, of Canada’s national debt must be
mouth Rocks, Wyandottes, Leghorns o^ RhodHsland paid Jronl the Sale ^agricultural produce.” SeSSÎOll of Dominion HOUSE Opens
Reds? In this period of stress people have turned from The Minister of Agriculture for the Dominion, the * OlllPtlv
the esthetic to the material. This is no less true with Honorable T. A. Crerar addressed the Conference . vw*viiy.
poultry than with other things. Where a few years ago briefly. “Of all branches of agriculture the poultry in- It is safe to say that few sessions of the Dominion

li ! the general public would ask “What prizes did the bird dustry is perhaps the one in Canada that has received Parliament since Confederation, have opened so quietly*
win? it now asks, “How many eees did the bird lav?” the least attention from Federal and Provincial Govern- „„ii .t ____ _
This is a change that will work much good, and although ments,” said the Minister and remarked that but little ■ • .... ‘ P *) P aloaraing a®
some may go to the extreme and neglect entirely the or no emphasis is placed upon poultry by the average 1 session. Ihe sudden death of Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
esthetic side of breeding, the influence of the careful farmer. Reference was made to the fact that Holland Leader of the Opposition and former premier of the
breeder and the so-called fancier will in the end bring and. Denmark have in the past, purchased Canadian Dominion for many years has served to bring home to
them back to the proper course which is a careful effort gram and feeding stuffs to turn them into bacon, butter everyone the quality of his statesmanshio Injected
to combine in the same bird the qualities that both the an,d eSSs with which to compete with our products on . , \, , q y. , statesmanship inject

] « fancier and the practical poultryman are striving for. other European markets. Mr. Crerar laid great stress int0 the seethinS Political comment that always pre-
“After a couple of years of endeavor to pick out from upoa quality, especially in the marketing of perishable cedes a struggle between the opposing parties in the

a flock of a dozen or two, some standard-bred specimens Pr°ducts. He welcomed the delegates to the conference House, there has come suddenly a new element of un-
thatwouhl be suitable for a foundation, we were forced that the^ultrv‘inZt v h^ll" proere,ss. for he felt certainty as to what will happen. The Opposition,
to the conclusion that as the demand for bred-to-lav , at tne FK?u,try industry had not received, in the past, , in,, , , , , , ,stock was so urgent, that we would have to let the proper the attention it deserved. “The farmers of Canada 1 ranks now Fadly depleted, looked to the leade- 
breeding go by the board for a time until we could have s.ou d , av.e the very best that can be secured in the way shlP of Sir Wilfrid and the uncertainties of the times
flocksof bred-to-lay birds established, and then we could ° marke.tlng facilities ” said the speaker and when to regain some lost strength. The sudden loss of leader-
-°htaCnnMd dtiVh'OP thefi0thfr 'in?s more slow|y- It is AgSureTeed be^ a^dTrnm btran-cht°/ Canadian ship, especially when combined with the loss of Canada's

big problem, but we firm y believe it can be done agriculture need be afraid to compete in the markets . . , . , .
We believe that strains can be produced-in some breeds °f the world- °'dest statesman- Ieaves everyone ,n doubt as to what

that wiH have both high productiveness and With regard to possibilities of export of breeding 1 le result will be.
exhibition qualities. In White Leghorns, I have no stock to Europe, R. J. Essex, Hamilton thought that ^t the time of writing everyone seems entirely 
hesitation in saying that this can be accomplished. The poultrymen should take steps to take care of any possible ta^cn UP Wlth preparations for the state funeral, and
standard type is not one that is opposed to production, business that may develop. Belgium is already taking thousands of people are wending their way, hour after
xiei, i?mC- 15 co'or problem to complicate matters. steps to replace the stock removed bv the GermimT hour, to look once more on the face of the late Liberal
With White Wyandottes, it was thought that the ex- The-chairman suggested the appointment a committee Chieftain. The opening of the House on Thursday,
tremely short backs that were favored some years ago to cable for information to H. S. Arke Live Stock February 20, was very brief and entirely unimposing
together with the loose cochiny type of plumage was Commissioner, Ottawa, now in England and who it was excePt for the heavy drapery of black and purple that
opposed to, practical qualities so the Wyandotte breed- understood wasto cable the conference on the sltiniiAn everywhere proclaimed the sadness of the occasion,
ers wisely changed their ideals and the Wyandotte of in European countries with regard to ooultrv After a few brief moments the House adjourned until
to-day is a comparatively closely feathered bird with T , ç • c , ,, , y" Tuesday out of respect for the late Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
a lair length of back and better length of leg, than was i.n- J , ,, , 61 ,iv(i ^t0(,k branch, Ottawa, discussed But even the death of so eminent a statesman can-
m favor a few years ago. With the Barred Rocks, ,• °," • y Markets Reporting.” Efficiency is the not dispel entirely the anxieties of party adherents as
there is liable to be more conflict between the two lines. J," object in successful marketing or selling, said to the probable course of events. It is safe to say that
In type, we believe that they can come together but in „,.,ri £Ca- ^ Machincry should be provided to get at this date no one can predict with any degree of
color there is room for grave doubts. Those of you who ' u lnteUlg.®rJce thc farmer or association as assurance what will actually come of the present session, 
have had experience with exhibition birds (Barred v "i yf as ,Posslb.,e- Governments should have every Apparently Government and Opposition are both
Rocks) know that it is the narrow barred birds that a ,ic , n},orma 110,1 at their disposal that is at the floundering; both of them without a leader. Sir Thomas
find favor in the show room. You also know that msposal ol the trade; and, perhaps more so, because no White, as Acting-Premier does head the Government,
the narrow barred ones are slow featherers. Breeding î,-r^ate H,lslness ls as lug as that of the whole country. but with Sir Robert Borden in Europe and the issue of
lor egg production has indicated that the rate of feather- IV report and daily market wire of the Poultry the Peace Conference still undecided the road ahead
mg has close connection with egg production. If it can ,J,','SK’" now published, is greatly appreciated. A is none too clear. Something depends, also, on the
be demonstrated that extremely narrow barred birds 1 market representative of the egg and poultry successor elected to follow Sir Wilfrid Laurier, as Op-
are nercssanly slow featherers and that high production nn',t> 111 England could be of untold value. Precision position Leader. Of this little can be said except that
and quickness m feathering go Hand in hand, is it not | ' Promptness in decisions of policy is absolutely it is rumored that a leader has been chosen, but that he
up to us to u,e all the weight of our influence to have the ''A' 1,1 commercial concerns but does not seem is “a dark horse,” and is $t among those mentioned 
standard changed? mul rt ,‘ epar,.n*ents V Kovcrnmcnts. The Canadian during the few days following Sir Wilfrid’s death by

Our greatest breeding problem at the present time Y 1S cap‘“,le of enormous expansion but the daily press. Speculatio is rife, and ossiblv before
is to produce strains of the leading varieties the in- VwtahV ,ini,,on Cdn. on-‘Y come through co-operation, the time this reaches our re ders the rea leader will be

’ e'hncnt marketing information and service. known.
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Receipts Top Price Good Steers

(1,000-1,200)
Same 
Week 
1918

..... $12.25

.....  12.25

.....  12.25

..... 11.50

.....  11 50

.....  11.00

Receipts Top Price Good Calves

Week 
Ending 
Feb. 20 

6,220

Same Week Week
Week Ending Ending
1918 Feb. 13 Feb. 20

.5,081........ 8,654........ $15.50
. 555......... 761........ 14 00

.. 648........  485........ 14.00
15.00 
15.60 
14.25

Week 
Ending 
Feb. 13 
$17.00 

. 16 00 
16 00 
11.00

Week Same Week
Ending Week Ending
Feb. 20 1918 Feb. 13

Week 
Ending 
Feb. 20 
$17.50 

15.50 
. 15 50 

11 75 12.00

Same
Week
1918

$17.00
16.00
16.00

Week 
Ending 
Feb. 13 
$16.50 

12.40 
12.40
15 00
16 00 

. 13.50

Toronto (Union Stock Yards)
Montreal (Ft. St. Charles).....
Montreal (East End)................
Winnipeg......................................
Calgary...........................................
Edmonton.....................................

663 405427
658 477 528 383■v :894 376 290204

3,005
3,672
1,364

1,335.........2,564
885.........2,263
285......... 1,445

79 28 55
|

11.0070 11 00 11.5025 28 i
1. i

:f(HOGS SHEEP ;
Receipts

Same Week Week
Week Ending Ending
1918 Feb. 13 Feb. 20

5,761........$18.25
1,360........ 17.75

. 471........ 17.75
9,550........ 17.00
3,648........ 15.75

713........... 995..... 16.00

Top Price Good Lambs
Week 

Ending 
Feb. 13 
$16.26 

. 17.25 

. 17.25 
15.25 

.. 13.50 

.. 13.00

Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week 
1918 

$19.10
19.75
16.75
18.75
19.75
18.75

Receipts 
Same Week Week
Week Ending Ending
1918 Feb. 13 Feb. 20

579.......... 2,123 $16.25
239........ 14.50

85.........  204.......  14.50
6.......... 75.......  15.25

44........ 13 50
17.......... 115....... 13.00

| :e iWeek 
Ending 
Feb. 20
6,111......... 11,514
2,008......... 1,991

777......... 1,348
10,027......... 7,533
4,154......... 2,756
1,116

Same
Week

Week 
Ending 
Feb. 13 
$17.75 

17.25 
. 17.25 
. 17.00 
. 17.15 

17.25

Week 
Ending 
Feb. 20 

1,378
i1918 ÏSÎ !Toronto (Union Stock Yards)

Montreal (Pt. St. Charles).....
Montreal (East End)......  .......
Winnipeg......................................
Calgary..........................................
Edmonton....................................

$19 00 
17 00 
17.00

1109 121 i j219
123 if;■ H1,654 104 if■
295

, , 1||.$ 
ti1Market Comments. MONTREAL 

(Pt. St. Charles)
Price Range 
Bulk Sales

TORONTO 
(Union Stock Yards) 

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

II
Top
Price

Toronto (Union Stock Yards.)
Following a sharp decline on the 

American markets, local prices on butcher 
cattle received a set back of about twenty- 
five to fifty cents on most grades of 
cattle during Monday’s trading, followed 
by a further decline of fifty cents on 
Tuesday. However, with compara
tively light receipts on Wednesday 
a good deal of the decline 
recovered and the improved trading 
was followed by a stronger market and 
higher prices on Thursday when onlÿ 
three hundred cattle were on sale. 
Prices on the latter day were about on 
a level with the closing prices of the 
previous week. The American demand 
continued and eighteen hundred to twenty 
hundred cattle were purchased. Ship
ments of butcher cattle were also made 
to Montreal and Hull, Quebec. In 
addition to the outside demand, local 
abattoir buyers were in the market with 
larger orders, and these were mainly re
sponsible for the recovery of prices on the 
last two days of the week. Providing 
the farmers do not flood the market wit! 
unfinished stock, it can reasonably be 
expected that choice cattle will remain 
consistently high during the spring months, 
and experienced dealers are predicting 
record prices for May and June deliveries. 
The quality of the offering was not equal 
to that of the previous two weeks and 
only a few loads of really choice cattle 
were on sale on Monday. A few head of 
heavy steers sold at $17.50, two or three 
loads at $15.50 to $16, while quite a 
number of loads of eleven hundred to 
twelve hundred pourtds average sold from 
$14 to $15. Handy-weight butcher 
steers sold up to $13.75 per hundred 
and most of those of good quality from 
$12.50 to $13.25. Few heifers reached 
$13, the class sold mostly under $12.75. 
Choice cows and bulls were in good 
demand all week and prices remained 
steady and even appeared a shade 
higher in some instances. Several loads 
of bulls were bought for outside ship
ment and this was responsible for the 
stronger market. Most of the good to 
choice bulls sold from $10 to $11, while 
one of two sales were made at $11.25 and 
$11.50 per hundred. One choice load 
of cows sold at $12.10 per hundred, 
but this price was away above the average 
transaction, as most of the good cows 
sold from $9.75 to $10.75 per hundred. 
Canners and cutters were about steady, 
and Stockers and feeders were unchanged 
with only a limited demand prevailing. 
Calves sold at about steady prices, top 
calves reaching $17.50 and the majority 
selling from $15 to $16.50 per hundred.

Lambs and sheep were inclined to be a 
little easier with best lambs realizing 
$16.25.

The hog market strengthened during 
the week and $18 to $18.25 per hundred 
were paid for fed and watered hogs on 
Monday. For the balance of the week 
$18 per hundred appeared to be the pre
vailing price. Anticipation of the open
ing overseas outlet was responsible for 
the advance in price.

Of the disposition from the Yards 
for the week ending February 13, 
Canadian packing houses purchased 140 
calves, 4,119 butcher cattle, 167 hogs and 
1.074 lambs. Local butchers purchased 
223 calves, 150 butcher cattle, 229 hogs

Avge.
Price

Top
Price

Avge.
Price ;Classification

Steers
No. No . £

, iff} 
I: flfi
z |||i

heavy finished 54........$15.75 $15 00-$16.00 $17.50

' !$14.00Steers good
1,000-1,200 common

29 $13.75 $14 00-$506 14 30 
12.50

13.75- 15.00 
11 75- 13 00

15.50
13.0029

Steers
700-1,000

good .. 
common

1,294.......  42.94 12 00- 13 50 13.50
10.50- 11 50

54 12.00........ 11.00- 12.50........ 13.00
8.50- 10.75..... ...10.75was 569 10.77 11 75 126 10.50

Ï1good
.........fair
common

10.50 10.00- 11.00 
8.50- 10.00 
7.00- 8.50

813 12.48
10.71

12.00- 13.00 
10 00- 11.75 
8.75- 9.50

13.00
11.75

5
Heifers 327 9.0023

24 9.25 9.50 29 7.75 11

Cows .00- 10.50.......  12.00
50- 8.75 .......9.00

good
common

472 .97....... .00 35 .75.......50- 10.50 
00- 8.25........827 .50 .75 0065

’• C
Bulls good

common
9 00- 10.50 
6 00- 8 50

100 9.50- 10 50
7.50- 8.50

11.00 
9 50

7 10.00 11.00 I
73 9.00109 7 50

Canners & Cutters...... 189....... 6 00...... . 5.75- 6 25........ 6.25 132 5.00........ 4.75- 6.50........ 6.00

ijOxen............. 2...... iLTIN. n
15.43 

16 7.00
16.50Veal.........................veal

„ grass......
468 14 50 14 00- 15 .00....

6.00- 7.00......a. 7.00
00 17 50411 .00- j; f!: 1900- .00 8 00 6 50

\use Opens
Stockers
450-800

50- 10 50 10 50
00- 9.50 9.75

good... 
fair

325
201 !>f the Dominion 

pened so quietly* 
as the one now 

Wilfrid Laurier, 
premier of the 

o bring home to 
rtship. Injected 
hat always pre- 
; parties in the 
element of un- 

fhe Opposition, 
1 to the leader- 
ies of the times 
;n loss of leader- 
loss of Canada's 
>ubt as to what

Feeders
800-1,000

good
fair

272 11.50 
10 60

12 00 
11.00

11.00- 12 00
10 00- 11 00109

ill1,247 17.75
16.75
15.75
14.75

17 75- 
16 75-
15.75-
14.75-

17.75
16.75
16.75
14.75

5,727 18.18 17 50- 18 25 18 25selects 
heavies 

(fed and lights 
watered) sows 

stags

Hogs 2
If 4 f:

fl1
16.00
15.48
12.90

15.50- 16 00
14.50- 16.00 
12 50- 13.00

16 00 
16.00 
13.00

212
165

55

1915.50....
12.25

15.25- 15.75 
11.00- 14.00

16 25 
14 00

Lambs good
common 66 14.25 14.00- 14.50 14.60 .m

b.. m900- 9. 
.00- 10. 

.00- 7.
................. 10.

heavy......
light

common.....
tils11........ 10.50........ 10.50- .......  10.50

.......  10.00
Sheep

9.00- 10.0013 9 507. 111!

i
butcher cattle, 471 hogs and 7 lambs. 
Canadian shipments were made up of 
31 butcher cattle. Shipments to United 
States points consisted of 74 butcher 
cattle and 197 lambs.

The total receipts from January 1 
to February 13, inclusive, were: 6,369 
cattle, 1,123 calves, 4,365 hogs and 4,721 
sheep, received during the corresponding 
period of 1918.

sold from $8.50 to $7.25, cutters from 
$5.25 to $6 and canners at $4.25. Canner 
bulls sold from $6 up and fat bulls from 
$9 to $10.50, according to quality and 
breeding. The veal calves offered were 
all of dairy origin and sold in most cases 
from $14 to $15 per hundred.

Lambs sold generally at $14.50 per 
hundred, regardless of quality, while a 
few of the best sheep sold at $10.50.

Hogs were steady at $18 per hundred 
for selects, off cars, with a much better 
quality offered. The feeling about the 
market does not indicate a higher price 
for the next week’s market.

Pr. Sr. Charles.—-Of the disposition 
from the Yards for the week ending 
February 13, Canadian and local butchers 
purchased 383 calves, 196 canners and 
outers, 101 bulls, 435 butcher cattle, 
669 hogs and 78 lambs. No shipments 
were made to United States points during 
the week.

The total receipts from January 1 to 
February 13 inclusive, were 5,557 cattle, 
1,659 calves, 7,585 hogs and 4,488 sheep, 
compared with 4,254 cattle, 1,249 calves, 
6,909 hogs and 4,706 sheep, received dur
ing the corresponding period of 1918.

East End.—Of the disposition from 
the Yards for the week ending February 
13, Canadian packing houses and local 
butchers purchased 290 calves, 334

and 960 lambs. Canadian shipments 
were made up of 24 calves, 85 Stockers 
and 79 feeders. Shipments to United 
States points consisted of 159 calves, 
3,726 butcher cattle, 115 feeders and 19 
hogs.

The total receipts from January 1 
to February 13, inclusive, were: 40,848 
cattle, 3,413 calves,44,081 hogs and 18,633 
sheep; compared with 27,099 cattle, 
2,897 calves, 50,434 hogs and 7,454 
sheep, received during the corresponding 
period of 1918.
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Buffalo.
Cattle.—Cattle prices showed a sub

stantial decline at Buffalo last week, the 
result of a more liberal supply than the 
needs called for. There were around 150 
cars of Canadians, mostly steers and a 
desirable kind of fat heifers. Prices on 
steers ranged from 15c. to 25c. lower on 
the toppy grades, while a medium and 
fair kind showed as much as 50c. to 75c. 
decline, as compared with the previous 
week. Best native steers sold up to 
$17.75 to $18.25, with the best Canadian 
steers landing around $16. Practically 
all grades of butchering cattle were a big 

f dollar lower. Western markets were 
well supplied, and this contributed 
towards a weak trade at Buffalo. On 
stockers and feeders the demand was for 
the better kinds of feeders, which sold up 
to $11.50 to $12, finding fairly good sale.

Montreal.statesman can- 
y adherents as 
;afe to say that 

degree of

While the top sales of cattle were made 
at much higher prices than those of the 
previous week, this was owing to a better 
quality of stock; there was very little 
change in values. The best load of 
steers was shipped in from the east and 
averaged eleven hundred and seventy- 
five pounds per head, and sold at $14 
per hundred. A small lot of lighter steers 
sold at $13.25. Many of the steers offered 
weighed from nine hundred to ten hundred 
pounds each, and were in only fair to 
medium flesh; these sold from $10.75 to 
$11 per hundred. One lot of young steers 
of dairy breeding sold at $7.25 and one 
or two good cows and a good heifer sold 
at $12. There was a better quality in the 
common grades of butcher cows and the 
best of these sold up to $9. Poor cows
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.368 Founded 1866

FARMERS* BUSINESS m r z1Every farmer who desires 
to do business with

'

Pil ' ■ For the past 64 years, this Bank has 
given particular attention to the business 
of Farmers.

We have helped many over the rough 
places, and have aided many more to the 
highest plane of success.

We are prepared to extend you every aid 
within legitimate banking practice.

Come in at any time and talk over your 
affairs with us. You are always welcome.

The Molsons BankI
if?

$

is always assured of a cour
teous reception by local 
managers. And their object 
is to assist the farmer in a 
legitimate way, to make his 
land and stock more pro
ductive.

■
m I ■1

II 15

1TH6 MERCHANTS BANK.
Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1804,
With it» 107 Branches in Ontario, 34 Branches in Quebec, 1 Branch in New Brunswick, 2 Branches 
in Nova Scotia, 25 Branches in Manitoba, 34 Branches in Saskatchewan, 65 Branches in Albert* 
and 8 Branches in British Columbia serves Rural Canada most effectively.

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH

If:

§
i? :i< : -

“In
Gr<

Bulls of all kinds were lower, while a 
steady market value was maintained on 
the better grades of milk cows and 
springers. Offerings for the week totaled 
6,850 head, as against 7,375 for the pre
vious week, and as compared with 2,675 
head for the corresponding week a year 
ago. Quotations :

i

■ was $14, and ewes ranged from $12.50 
down. The past week's receipts were 
19,700 head, as against 22,791 head for 
the week preceding, and as against 16,700 
head for the same week a year ago. 

..Calves.—An active trade was had all 
Shipping Steers, Natives.—Choice to I °f the past week, and prices were on the 

prime, $17 to $18.50; fair to good, $16.25 I jump. Monday tops sold at $19.50; 
to $16.75; plain and medium, $12 to $14; I Tuesday's top was $20; Wednesday some 
coarse and common, $10.50 to $11. I brought $20.25; Thursday the bulk made

Shipping Steers, Canadians. — Best I $20.50, and Friday prices were a dollar
heavy, $15.50 to $16; fair to good, $13.50 higher, majority going at $21.50. 
to $15.25; medium weight, $12 to $15; I grades were little changed all week,
common and plain, $10.75 to $11. I selling mostly from $16 down. Receipts

Butchering Steers.^—Yearlings, choice to I for the past week were 3,300 head, being 
prime, $16 to $17; choice heavy, $16 to I against 4,280 head for the week before, 
$16.50; best handy, $14.50 to $15; fair I and 2,100 head for the same week a year 
to good, $12.50 to $14; light and common, I ago. 

x $10 to $11.
Cows and Heifers.-—Best heavy- heifers,

$11.50 to $12; good butchering heifers,
$11.25 to $12; fair butchering heifers,
$10 to $10.50; light common, $8 to $9; 
very fancy fat cows, $10.50 to $11; best 
heavy fat cows, $9.50 to $10; good 
butchering cows, $9 to $9.50; medium to 
fair, $7.75 to $8.25; cutters, $5.50 to $6; 
canners, $4.75 to $5.

Bulls.—Best heavy, $10 to $10.50; 
good butchering, $10 to $10.25;
$8 to $9; light bulls, $7.25 to $8.

Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders,
$10.50 to $11 ; common to fair, $8 to $9.50; 
best Stockers, $8.75 to $9.25; fair to good,
$8.25 to $8.75; common, $5 to $7.

Milchers and Springers.—Good to best, 
small lots, $100 to $135; in carloads, $90 
to $100; medium to fair, small lots, $80 
to $85; in carloads, $70 to $75;
$50 to $55.

Hogs.—Buffalo had a big run last 
week, as a result of which

Government Standard, $10.85 to $11.10 
(Toronto).

i AManitoba sample barley, 90c. per bushel, 
ex-store.

Flour;—The price of flour declined 
during the past week. Car lots of 
Manitoba spring wheat Government 
Standard flour was $11 per barrel, for 
shipment to country points, Montreal 
freights, or to delivery to city bakers, 
ex-track, with 10c. off for spot cash' 
Ontario winter wheat flour was $10.20 
to $10.30 per barrel, in new cotton bags. 
Substitute flour was in poor demand with 
white corn flour at $9.60 and rye flour at * 
$10.50 per barrel, in bags, delivered.

Millfeed.'—Straight cars of shorts

Hay and Millfeed.
Hay.—No. 1, per ton, car lots, $20 to 

$21; mixed, per ton, $18 to $19.
Straw.—Car lots, per ton, $10 to $11. 
Bran.—Per ton, $40.25; shorts, per ton, 

$42.25; good feed flour, per bag, $3.25 to 
$3.50.

but
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Country Produce.
Butter.—Butter had an easier tendency 

on the wholesales, though prices on fresh- 
made creamery kept stationary, the solids 
declining slightly. Creamery, fresh- 
made lb. squares, 56c. to 57c. per lb. ; 
creamery cut solids, 53c. to 54c. per lb.; 
dairy, 45c. to 50c. per lb.

Oleomargarine kept stationary in price, 
selling at 33c. to 34c. per lb.

Eggs.—New-laid eggs again declined 
selling at 50c. per dozen, wholesale; 
selected, in cartons, bringing 53c. to 55c. 
per dozen.

Cheese.—New-, 28c. per lb.; twins, 
2834c. per lb.

Honey.—Honey prices eased slightly 
the wholesales, being quoted as follows: 
5, 10 and 60-lb. pails, 28c. to 25c. per lb.; 
comb sections, 30c. to 40c. each.

Poultry.—Prices being paid to pro
ducer, live weight: Chickens, crate-fed, 
27c. per lb.; chickens, 25c. per lb.; hens, 
under 4)4 lbs., 23c. per lb.; hens, 434 to 
5 lbs., 26c. per lb.; hens, over 5 lbs., 30c. 
per lb.; roosters, 20c. per lb.; ducks, 32c. 
per lb.
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were
quoted at $44 to $44.50 per ton,' with 
some asking higher. Bran was $40.25 
to $40.50 in limited quantities; pure grain 
mouille, $64; oat mouille, $60 to $62; 
pure barley feed, $50 to $52; mixed grain 
mouille, $47; and dairy feed, $43 per ton, 
delivered.

Toronto Produce.
Receipts at the Union Stock Yards, 

West Toronto, on Monday, February 24, 
consisted of 192 cars, 3,708 cattle, 242 
calves, 1,962 hogs, 344 sheep and lambs. 
Active market at prices steady with last 
week’s. Quality of offering generally 
poor and consisting of light steers and 
heifers. Top for loads, $15.50 for twenty 
steers averaging 1,150 pounds each. 
Cows strong; tops at $11 to $11.75. 
Bulls strong; best at $10.50 to $11.50. 
Calves, 25 to 50 cents higher; top, $18. 
Sheep steady. Lambs higher; top $17 
for 26 head averaging 90 pounds each. 
Hogs, $18, fed and watered.

The United Farmer’s Co-operative Co., 
Ltd., commenced operations last week. 
While they had only a limited number of 
cars, they, however, topped .the market 
for butcher cows when they sold 11 head 
at $12.10 per cwt. They also topped the 
lamb market when they sold 44 head, 
average weight 107 lbs., at $16.40 per 
cwt.
connected with the cattle trade in Toronto 
for the past 30 years, is in charge of the 
selling .staff, while Mr. Fullthorp is in 
charge of the office end of the business.

Wheat.—Ontario f.o.b. shipping points, 
(according to freights). No. 1 winter, 
per car lot, $2.14 to $2.22; No. 2 winter, 
per car lot, 12.11 to $2.19; No. 3 winter, 
per car lot, $2.07 to $2.15; No. 1 spring, 
per car lot, $2.09 to $2.17; No. 2 spring, 
per car lot, $2.06 to $2.14; No. 3 spring, 
per car lot, $2.02 to $2.10. Manitoba 
wheat, (in store, Fort William, not in
cluding war tax) - ■ No. 1 northern, 
$2.24)4; No. 2 northern, $2.21)5; No. 3 
northern, $2.17'2; No. 4 wheat, $2.11)4.

Oats.—Manitoba (in store, Fort Wil
liam), No. 2 C. W„ 7034c.; No. 3 C. W„ 
623/8c.; extra No. 1 feed, 63 J4r. : No. I 
feed, 603 Sc.; No. 2 feed, 563.Sc.

Oats,—Ontario, (new crop), according 
to freights outside; No. 2 white, 58c. to 
61c. ; No. 3 white, 57c. to 60c.

Corn. American, (track, Toronto, 
prompt shipment), No. 3 yellow, $1.50; 
No. 1 yellow, $1.47.

Barley (according to freights outside)— 
malting, 75c. to 80c.

Barley. (Manitoba in store, Fort 
William), No. 3 V. W„ KS^c.; No. 4 
( . \\., 7854c.; rejected, 707 gc.; feed,
70%c.

Rye (according to freights outside)— 
No. 2, $1.25, nominal.

Peas (according to freights outside) — 
No. 2, $1.75 to $1.80, nominal.

Buckwheat (according to freights out
side)— No, 2, 95c., nominal.

1'lour. - Ontario (prompt shipment) 
Government Standard, $9.75, in bags; 
Montreal and Toronto.
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Sale Dates.ill March 3 and 4, 1919.—Union Stock 
Yards, Toronto, Ont.—Horses.

. March 5, 1919.—Guelph Fat Stock 
Club, Guelph, Ont.—Pure-bred Stock.— 
J. M. Duff, Secretary.

March 5, 1919.—Elsworth Plant,Bur- 
ford, Ont.—Holsteins.

March 6, 1919.—Bruce County Breed
ers' Club, Walkerton, Ont.—Shorthorns. 
N. C. McKay, Secretary.

March 12, 1919.—Irwin McMahon,
Hawkstone, Ont.—Shorthorns.

March 6, 1919.—Caledonia Shorthorn 
Breeders’ Consignment Sale.-----Short
horns. H. A. Scott, Secretary.

March 6, 1919.—Geo. E. Morden, 
Oakville, Ont.—Shorthorns.

March 11, 1919.—Simeon Gingrich,
R. R. 1, Blair, Ont.—Jerseys.

March 12, 1919.—Perth District Hol
stein Breeders’ Club, Stratford, Ont.— 
A. C. Park, Secretary.

March 13, 1919.—London District
Holstein Breeders’, London, Ont.— John 
McMillan, Sec.

March 13, 1919.—Wm. T. McCormick, 
R. R. No. 1, Paris, Ont.—Shorthorns, 
Horses, etc.

March 14, 1919—H. B. Taylor, 
Mount Elgin, Ont.—Holsteins.

March 18, 1919.—A. Hughes & Son,. 
Sarnia, Ont.—Jerseys.

March 19, 1919—John Elder, Hensall, 
Ont.—Shorthorns.

March 19, 1919.—Oxford 
Breeders' Club, Woodstock, Ont. 
Thomson, Sec.-Treas.

March 20, 1919.— W. B. Poole and A. 
Groves, R. R. No. 5, Ingersoll, Ont.
I lolsteins.

March 25,1919.—Mrs.S.A.Moore,Cale
donia, Ont.—Shorthorns.

March 26, 1919.—Brantford Holstein
N. P.
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Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.^
Business continued in its dull, draggy 

condition on the wholesale fruit and 
vegetable market; prices remaining prac
tically stationary on the bulk of the 
offerings.

Beans.—Prime white beans ranged from 
$2.75 to $3 per bushel, according to 
quality; hand-picked at $3 to $3.50 
bushel.

common,

prices were on 
the decline. Monday values went off 45 
cents from the previous week’s close. A 
few decks of heavies made $18.25, but 
the bulk of the good native hogs sold at 
$18.15 and Canadians, of which there 
were only ten decks, ranged from $18 
to $18.15. Pigs dropped 50 to 75 cents, 
those selling largely at $16.50. Tuesday 
prices showed a further decline, top being 
$18, bulk landed at $17.90, and pigs went 
as low as $16. Wednesday the trade 
still lower. Top was the same as Tues
day $18 but only one deck sold above 
$17.90, and the bulk of the hogs that 
weighed under 220 pounds went at the 
minimum price of $17.70. Pigs ranged 
as low as $15.75. 1 hursday t lie market
was strong to a dime higher, bulk of the 

• good hogs selling at $17.80, \\„ith few pigs 
landing below $10, and Friday heavies sold 
mostly at $18, decks weighing from 215 
to 240 pounds sold mostly at $17.90, 
and those averaging less than 215 pounds 
went largely at $17.80, with some that 
ran pretty light down to $17.75. Pigs 
were steady, bulk going at $16. 
price for good throwout roughs was $15.50, 
and stags ranged from $13 down. ['lie 
past week's receipts reached 36,200 head, 
being against 24,753 head for the week 
before, and 19,800 head for the 
week a year ago.

Sheep and Lambs.- Lamb values 
the jump the first four days of the past 

week. Monday tops sold at $18 and 
$18.15, with culls going from $10.75 
down, and by Thursday the best lots 
brought up to $18.70 to $18.85. Friday 
the trade was lower, top being $18.50. 
Cull lambs were strong the latter part of 
the week, best in this line bringing up 
to $17.50. Sheep were active all week. 
Top for yearlings was $16.50, two-year- 
olds sold up to $15, top for wether sheep
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Dressed Hogs.—Dressed hogs were in 

good demand, and the general tone of the 
market was firm.

was
Country dressed hogs 

sold at 22c. to 23c. a lb. for medium and 
light weights.

held
in 19 
that 
tinuoi 
In 18 
Mont

m®
Poultry.—Prices of turkeys were firm 

with choice stock selling at 43c. to 45c 
per lb. Chickens raised from 35c. to 40c 
according to quality, and fowls at 28c' 
to 32c. Ducks sold all the way from 33c 
to 38c., and geese 27c. to 30c.

Eggs.—Consumption of eggs gas been 
quite large at the lower prices prevailing. 
Wholesale prices for new-laid stock 
unchanged at 55c., while the cold-storage 
stock ranged from 47c. to 50c. At these 
prices, high though they are, eggs are 
said to be relatively cheaper than meat.

Butter.—The butter market drags 
along without much alteration, and it is 
doubtful ,f anything new will transpire 
until new butter is available.
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District Club, Brantford, Ont.
Sager, Sec., St. George, Ont.

March 26, 1919.—Western Ontario
Consignment Sale, London, Ont.—Short
horns. ■

March 27, 1919.—Elgin Holstein Breed-

same

m , , Creamery
was quoted at 51 Me. to 52c. for finest 
and at 51c. to 51 1 2c. for fine, 
were 42c. to 45c.

Cheese.—Prices were unchanged with 
the Commission still quoting 25c per lb 
for No. 1, 2414c. for No. 2, and 24c 
No. 3.

were
F : on Dairies

ers’ Club Sale, St. Thomas, Ont. 
Gilbert, Sec.

April 1, 1919.—
Scotch Shorthorns. ,

April 2,1919—Belleville District Holstein 
Breeders', Belleville, Ont.—Jas. Caskey, 
Sec., Madoc, Ont. ,

April 3 and 4, 1919.—Western Canada 
Shorthorn Show and Sale, Brandon, Man

for
. A'’. [. J. Merner, Scaforth,

?H Oram. -C anadian No. 2 Western oats 
were quoted at 82c. ; No. 3 were 77c ■ 
extra No. 1 feed, 78Me.; No I feed' 
7514c.; No. 2 feed, 71 j4e! Ontario No 
2 white 72c.; No. 3 white, 71c.; Ontario 
extra No. 3 barley, 89c.; No. 3, 97c.;
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OF CANADA

Capital Authorized - - 
Capital paid up - . . 
Reserve Funds - - - 
Total Assets - - - .

* 25,000,000 . 
14,000,000 
15,000,000 

393,800,000

HEAD OFFICE: If MONTREAL

Branches throughout every Province 
of the Dominion of Canada.
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The Passing of a Great Canadian Statesman m
ï;;

1OF FARMERS INVITED 
IOTES COLLECTED II ;

‘‘To be great is to be misunderstood."
—Emerson.

could have wished. While getting ready remind you that many problems rise
for church on the morning of February before you; problems of race division,
16th he was stricken with paralysis. problems of creed differences, problems of
There was no pain, no suffering. Little economic conflict, problems of national
by little life ebbed away, and those who duty and national aspiration. Let me
look upon the dead face to-day say that tell you that for the solution of these
upon it rests the smile of a great serenity. problems you have a safe guide, an un

failing light, if you remember that faith is 
better than doubt and love is better than 

„ , , „ „ 0 hate. . Banish doubt and hate from
The Last Great Scene. your life. Let your souls be ever open

INCE the above was written the last to the strong promptings of faith and
and greatest scene in the career of the gentle influence of brotherly love,
the departed statesman has taken Be adamant against the haughtyt be

place. In death, no matter how bright gentle and kind to the weak. Let Hj
one’s conception of the life to come may your arm and your purpose, in good|^| 
be, there is always a note of inexpressible report or in ill, in victory
sadness, a sense of the loneliness of coming be so to live, so to strive, so to serve
years bereft of the smile, and the touch as to do your part to raise the standard
of the hand and the sound of the voice of life to higher and better spheres."
that will be heard no more on earth; —-These words the veteran in life’s
but in the burial of the body of Sir lessons had said, and as his tired body
Wilfrid Laurier there was a great beauty went to its last resting plâce, through the
that, had one looked deep enough, must streets of a city draped in mourningzand
far have transcended the burden of lined with tens of thousands of silent
loneliness and loss.—That great beauty people, race, creed and politics were all
was that the event was distinguished, forgotten—the really great heart of
most of all, by an absolute unity. Speak- Canada that lies beneath all friction
ing to the young Liberals of Ontario at beat with but a single thought, sorrow
London, not so very long ago, this man for the passing of a great man, and the
who had striven all his life for the unity aspiration that comes of the memory of a
of Canada had said: "As for you who stand life that ever looked "up, not down.”
to-day on the threshold of life. ...I shall

record the success of his efforts in establish
ing the British preferential tariff, in 
promoting the settlement of the West, 
and in the construction of a second 
transcontinental railway of which half 
is owned by the people. . During the 
past year there came a split in his party, 
because of his opposition to conscription, 

A S this is being written there lies, and consequently he suffered defeat in the
ZX surrounded by flowers, in the election of 1917. He refused to enter

2 L drawing-room of a dignified the Union Government, but put no
but unpretentious home in Ottawa, the stone in the way of its efforts. Con-
mortal body of Canada's great states- scription, he held, is contrary to liberal
man Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Nor are the principles, and even in such emergency
thousands of flowers pouring in upon the as the War he trusted the people to
Laurier home the most beautiful of the SUpply, if properly approached, the
tributes dropping everywhere *to honor required quota of men. Since his death,
the memory of the great thinker and also, the words of a prominent politician
perfect gentleman who stepped out of have been published in the papers, to
life, so gently, on the afternoon of r eb. the effect that Sir Wilfrid had told him,
17th : even more fair, in very truth, at the time of the agitation to "go ahead
re the words of appreciation and praise, an(j do what he thought right.”
ppearing in every paper in the Dominion, for himself he “must hold the French,”

irrespective of sect or party. When as otherwise they might go over to
Death comes to the truly great, hard Bourassa and a rebellion be the result,
thoughts and words fall away unnoticed However that may be, when defeat
and uncared for. Perhaps this is suggestive came he accepted it as gracefully as
of the subsconscious goodness of man. he had ever accepted triumph. . Those 

N- that theoStatelye figure of Sir ^ewhim told\.^oi the

streets Ottawa and in its place in the ^J^vejor litt^chi'dren, although he
w he re 'told, 'mid 8 h e° rea° ^ g r ea tness of The His last days on earth came as he

never before. In his

f:SA VINGS 
IP ART MENT 
LL BRANCHES

« in joys in grief, in triumphs, in retreat, 
always without aiming to be II

<1Great 
great.” 11

:

i i§ inrtie barley, 90c. per bushel,
1

price of flour declined 
ast week. Car lots of 
ing wheat Government 

was $11 per barrel, for 
ountry points, Montreal 
delivery to city bakers. 
10c. off for spot cash, 
wheat flour was $10.20 

arrel, in new cotton bags, 
was in poor demand with 

r at $9.60 and rye flour at * 
el, in bags, delivered, 
raight cars of shorts
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were
to $44.50 per ton,' with 

ligher. Bran was $40.25 
ited quantities; pure grain 
oat mouille, $60 to $62; 
d, $50 to $52; mixed grain 
id dairy feed, $43 per ton,
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At the Basilica to which the body 
removed for the last rites of the 

Church to which Sir Wilfrid had belonged, 
Catholic and Protestant united, all 
differences forgotten, as they should be 
always among human beings who, when 
all has been said, are really striving to 
attain the same ends. There, while the 
strains of sacred song from the lips of 
seventy-five singers filled the dim aisles, 
and following the solemn Pontifical Mass 
officiated by Mgr. Pietro di Maria, 
Apostolic Delegate to Canada, eulogies 
were spoken of the one who had gone, 
the mortal body of Sir Wilfrid lay beneath 
wreaths sent by -the Government of 
Canada, the citizens of Montreal, and 
the Syrian community of Ottawa. When 
the funeral cortege left the cathedral, 
seven great sleighs carried the floweiis • 
sent as tributes from every part of thje 
Dominion. At either side of the hearse 
walked the honorary pall-bearers; Stf 
Thomas White, Sir James Lougheeq, 
Sir William Mulock, Hon. Sydney Fisheî, 
Hon. Senator Belcourt, Sir Allen Ayles- 
worth, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, Hod. 
Charles Murphy, Hon. Senator Dandu<- 
and, J. A. Robb, M. P., Hon. Senator 
Edwards, Hon. Senator David, Hod. 
Jacques Bureau, M. P., Sir Lomer 
Gouin, Hon. Frank Oliver, Mayor 
Lavigeur of Quebec. In the funeral 
procession there was no equipage 
those carrying the representatives of 
Royalty, the Duke of Devonshire and 
his entourage. No martial music, nj> 
tramp of soldiers with bayonets reversed 
marked the way to the cemetry.—Just à 
procession of “plain people”, two miles 
in length, followed the coffin—members of 
the Cabinet, Senators, Members of 
Parliament, Ambassadors of every county 
represented at the Canadian capital, 
the rich, the poor, farmers, Labor men.— 
Truly in his death Sir Wilfrid had ac> 
complished what he had striven for in 
his life,—Canadian unity.

. iGossip.
lale Dates.
d 4, 1919.—Union Stock 
>, Ont.—Horses.
919.—Guelph Fat Stock 
Ont.—Pure-bred Stock.— 
:retary.
19.—Elsworth Plant,Bur- 
lsteins.
9.—Bruce County Breed- 
kerton, Ont.—Shorthorns. 
Secretary.
1919.—Irwin McMahon, ' 
it.—Shorthorns.
19.—Caledonia Shorthorn
signment Sale.---- Short-
icott, Secretary.
119.—Geo. E. Morden, 
-Shorthorns.
1919.—Simeon Gingrich, 

Ont.—Jerseys.
119.—Perth District Hol- 
Club, Stratford, Ont.— 
retary.
1919.—London District 
:rs’, London, Ont.— John

19.—Wm. T. McCormick, 
Paris, Ont.—Shorthorns,

man appears as 
death he will be better known, even to 
his followers, than he ever was, except 

few close friends, in his life,

twas

• Jto a
Briefly.—He was born at St. Lin, 

Que., on the 20th of November, 1841, the 
eldest child of Carolus Laurier, a land 
surveyor, and his first wife, Marcelle 
Martineau Laurier. He was educated at 
New Glasgow, Que., (where he lived with 
a sturdy Scots Presbyterian,) at L As- 
sumption College and McGill University.
In 1864 he became an advocate, practising 
first in Montreal and later at Artha- 
baskavillc where, for a short time, he 
carried on a newspaper. In 1871 he was 
elected to the Quebec Legislature for 
Drummond and Arthabaskaville, and 
in 1874 was sent by the same constitu
te ncy to the House of Commons where, 
immediately, because of his striking 
personality and wonderful oratory he 
became a notable personage. During 
1877-8 he was Minister of Inland Revenue • 
in the Mackenzie Government; in 1887 
he became Leader of the Opposition, and 
in 1896 Prime Minister, which office he 
held until his Government was defeated 
in 1911 on the reciprocity issue, 
that time until his death he was con
tinuously Leader of the Opposition. .
In 1868 he married Mlle. Lafontaine of 
Montreal, who survives him.
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8r919.—H. B. Taylor, 

nt.—Holsteins.
119.—A. Hughes & Son,. 
;rseys.
19.—John Elder, Hensall, 

Holstein
— W. E.

6 T1 save

< 1
These are the outlines. Between runs 

the story of struggle and criticism, 
triumph and confidence and occasional 
defeat, which lies about the pathway of 
every man who mounts to eminence. . .

always marked by in
dependence of thought and action. Al
though a devoted member of the Roman 
Catholic Church he did not hesitate to 
go against its disapproval of an earlier day 
when it conflicted with his ideals and his 
membership in the Institut Canadien, 
nor to set at naught the warnings of the 
local bishop against the liberal utterances 
to which he gave voice in his news
paper at Arthabaskaville, even though 
such defiance brought upon it the ban 
of the bishop and its subsequent collapse 
for lack of subscribers. . Throughout 
his life, his untiring efforts were for a 
United Canada and peace and industry 
under the British flag. The period of 
his administration as Premier was marked 
by a growing prosperity, and history will

||| I iis.
919.—Oxford 
Woodstock, Ont.

19.— W. B. Poole and A. 
No. 5, Ingersoll, Ont.

m

Sir Wilfrid was

9.—Mrs.S.A.Moore,Cale- 
lorthorns.
119.—Brantford Holstein 
Brantford, Ont.—N. P- 
leorge, Ont.
1919.—Western Ontario 
le, London, Ont.—Short-

9.—Elgin Holstein Breed- 
3t. Thomas, Ont.—E. C.

— f. J. Merner, Seaforth, 
ns. t
lelleville District Holstein 
cille, Ont.—Jas. Caskey,

1919.—Western Canada 
and Sale, Brandon, Man

i tI :i1j If! i } ini!; ;i -- = j, f
•‘MilAs the cortege passed Parliament Hill, J 

the scene of the old orator’sIs many
triumphs, the eyes of the masses of people, 
lining the streets and in the procession, 
must have raised just once to the half- I 
built House of Parliament, draped in 
mourning. . And so on to the Cemetery | 
of Notre Dame,where in a grave neafe the 
main entrance, shaded by stately poplars 
and close to a hedge of Canadian cedars, 
the casket was laid tenderly away. .
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5% Early-Deliv
gVERY industry in Canada and the United

States is facing conditions today unlike any it has 
had to meet in the past. The reabsorption of millions of
men back into their regular work without throwing men in the present 
organization out of employment is one problem that must be solved 
This is far more serious for some industries than for others. For the 
Harvester Company it means taking back nearly 5,000 men into an 
organization, which, as an essential industry, it maintained at a high 
state of efficiency throughout the period of the war. t is going to be 
no easy matter to do the right thing by these boys, but the Company 
can and will do it. You can help if you will, and profit by helping.

y Discount; : f
HIB1

1!
i

‘«r------- ati'-C-V - _j
i’ ;

i

k\ 1i / fOur Early-Deliveiy Discount Plan
vT:

■j j;

To you men who have already placed your orders for 
Mogul or Titan 10-20 tractors and who can accept „ 
deliveries immediately—and this applies equally well tfto \\\x 
to those who have not yet ordered — we have the (5bir^2$s\ 
following proposition to make:

m. :r a*
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PI To assist in providing places for these boys who 

are now coming back, many of whom left the 
tractor factories to join the ranks, it will be 
necessary to bring about an immediate increase 
in tractor production. The tractors will be 
needed, but before the Company can handle any 
greatly increased number of them, we must 
move forward to the farms some thousands 
that have been ordered for delivery at 
dates up to May 1st.

Too Many Say, “Ship My Tractor in April”

Many of you remember the difficulties connected 
with April and May shipments of tractors in 
past years. Do the best we could, we have never 
been able to supply the demand or make ail de
liveries as ordered. The need of tractors for Spring 
work comes at just the period in the year when 
great quantities of all kinds of Spring tools and 
implements are being rushed forward. /Tractors 
cannot be moved as readily as implements.

Their size is against quick movement, and 
there is always more or less delay in securing 
flat cars. Railroad congestion must also be 
given serious consideration.

m » .MfC-'i

* 
m

«

V P m
il We naturally want to avoid these difficulties and escape 

the blame which we unjustly earn for being unable to fill 
late orders of tractors for Spring use. While the Company 
has already shipped 170 per cent more tractors this 
year than at the 
of orders we are

SI;
fi

//’P will go a long ways toward paying
the fuel bills of your tractor during this
By taking advantage of this Early-Delivery Discount, 
you will not only be helping yourself, but will enable 
the Company more easily to put back to work all the 
boys who have served their countiy so well without 
breaking up our present organization.
You will find that

?J29for a tractor cannot possibly do better than ask for 
immediate delivery. Likewise, those who are thinking 
of buying some time this spring can well afford lo make 
up their minds immediately that their tractor is going 
to be a Mogul or Titan 10-20 and that they 
to have it sent out to their farms at

variousns season.same time last year, yet the number 
receiving for April shipment is so large

that we shall not be able to make deliveries in time 
unless we

I ■•m mSi V mm
■»?

$!}
' are going

life can ship a large number of them at an:!:* $ once.
Now that you know the situation, may we hope that 
you will act upon it at once? We have tried to set it 
before you in a broad-minded manner; one that would 
be fair and beneficial to everybody concerned. We 
await your response confident that you will see the 
wisdom of accepting this offer.
Go to your agent and tell him that you will accept 
mmediate delivery of your Mogul or Titan 10-20 n. p. 
tractor, so he can make up his carload shipments 
without delay.

Illearlier date.
.

armers who cannot take their tractors until later de- 
lerve as much consideration as those who must have 
t îeirs in April or early May, which is the peak month 
ot t ie work of spring seed-bed preparation. Many 
armers have placed their orders for delivery in April 

w °,cou^ Just as well take their tractors now, thus 
avoiding any chance of disappointment in delivery and 
enabling us to take care of the later orders, which 
we could not otherwise handle.

you need a few weeks to get ac
quainted with your new tractor. The man who gets 

is tractor early can become familiar with it, so that 
when the first day of good plowing weather dawns he 
will be able to get in the field without a moment’s lost 
ime. In itself wë should deem that a sufficient reason 
or takmg early delivery, but when you add to this the 

ear y delivery discount authorized above, we are sure 
you will agree that the man who has placed an order

• ■ 1?
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IOMPANY OF CANADA, Ltd.INTERNATIONAL HARVES’: fp
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wrfàBranch Houses WEST Brandon, Man., Calgary, Alta., Edmonton, AftfipE 
N. Battleford, Saak., Regina, Sask., Saskatoon, ^ !

IEAST—Hamilton, Ont, London, Ont., Montreal, Que.. 
Ottawa, Ont., Quebec, Que., St. John, N. B.
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If you will take your Mogul or Titan tractor now instead 
of waiting for your specified delivery date we will reward 
your co-operation as follows: —
To iho*e w^° accePt delivery of a Mogul or Titan 
10-20 on or before March 15th we will give an Early- 
Dehveiy Discount of 5 per cent from the cash delivery 
pnce of the tractor. (This amounts to about $60.00.)
^teJ Harch 15th the following discounts will be given:

of March 17 to March 22 inch 4% 
“ 24 “ “ 29 “ 3%“ “ 31 “ April - - /0

y ii u

a a a
a u 44 5 “ 2%44 44

“ “ April 12 “ 1%
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in Lindsay were so fine that last year even 
farmers asked for information and copies 
of the pamphlets. An incidental hint 
thrown out by the speaker was that beans 
will not rust if hoed after the dew has 
all gone off the leaves. This year especial 
prizes are to be offered to the children of 
returned soldiers, who will be helped to 
to health of mind and body while working 
with their children.

as far north as the Peace Riverboys returning from the front. The grown 
branch reports in general told of ex- and the Yukon.
tensive vegetable growing, holding of Mr. Whyte s garden was a grea es 
flower and vegetable exhibitions, dis- ing ground, where information was at
tribution of seed to school children, etc. ways available. He himself was one of the 
A few of the extra features, given here most enthusiastic members of the Ottawa

Horticultural Society, and in 1912 he 
as started the potato-growing contest for 
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a great man and "a true friend of the 
boys and girls."

Flowers and Birds.
BY TAMES RHODES, AUSTRALIA,
in “Words of the WaysideT 

Are flowers the very thoughts of God 
Made visible to bless?

If so it be, O happy ye 
Who such a faith confess,

As led by April blossom-crowned 
Ye roam o’er vale and hill,

With every here a cowslip crowned,
And there a daffodil!

Are the birds’ songs but jets of joy 
From the eternal Bliss?

If it be true, O happy few 
With such a faith as this,

As thrilled by many a feathered throat 
Ye roam o’er hills and vales,

With every now the- cuckoo’s note,
And then the nightingale’s!

I I * I;i|
especially to show the scope of the Horti
cultural Association’s work, were 
follows:

Ii

!
Valuable Corners.—Ottawa’s. , report;

brought in here, stated that 100,000 
bushels of vegetables were raised last 
year in the back yards and vacant lots 
of Ottawa. In 1917, the total expendi
ture was $2,400, and the results were 
valued at $26,000; in 1918, ,$3,500 was 
spent and $55,000 returned. Who sa>s 
gardening cannot pay?
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Community Gardens.—In a paper by 
Mrs. Potts, Hamilton, the history of 
"a community garden" was given, with 
the suggestion that other lines be in
corporated with such gardens, e.g.: 
a tussock-moth campaign and the burn
ing of the cocoons in a bonfire; weeds 
campaign; annual exhibitions, etc. The 
writer considered one-eighth of an acre 
a good average size for each allotment.

Children’s Gardens, and Potatoes: Rev. 
W. M. McKay, Weston, in speaking of 
experiments in that locality, said that 
potatoes imported from New Brunswick 
proved superior, for seed purposes, to the 
home -------- “

The Horticultural Parlia
ment of Feb. 5-7.

I
Mutilation of Shade Trees.

This subject was introduced by Mr. 
Dockray, who said that the Guelph 
Society had, under the Tree Planting 
Act, prosecuted and secured the co; • 
viction of a lineman who had mutilated 
trees along a highway. - . Subsequent 
discussion brought out that the -Hydro 
Electric Co, one of the chief offenders 
against trees, has taken shelter behind 
a provision that inserts the word "reason
ably” in the clause governing its actions 
concerning trees, and so has done about 
as it liked. Dr. Bennett thought the 
subject should be brought before the 
Legislature. Finally a Committee (Mr. 
J. Lockie Wilson, Mr. Evans, Toronto, 
and Mr. V. A. Sinclair, Tillsonburg) was 
appointed to draft resolutions re this 
and other matters and present them to 
the Government.

R four years the chief topic of 
papers and conversation at the 
Horticultural Association’s Annual 

Convention has been’‘greater production. " 
At the recent assembly, while the practical 
was by no means thrown aside, there was, 
quite noticeably, a joyful swing back to
wards the old concern about flowers, 
and the beautifying of homes, and 
building up of a more beautiful Canada. 
Now that the war is over, it was evidently 
felt that we can with a clear conscience 
turn some part of our attention again to 
these bright ways.

The sessions were held in the Forester's 
Hall, 22 College St., Toronto, in which 
some attempt had been made to rampart 
the platform with flowers. Incidentally, 
this was the first time any effort toward 
this end has been made at all, and the 
step may mark a beginning. Most 
public halls are, perhaps, a sorry place 
for choice growing plants, but a few 
jars of really fine cut flowers would be 
especially appropriate at the Horti
cultural Association’s Assembly. Perhaps 
some of the delegates, the most of whom 
are, presumably, flower-growers, would 
be glad to contribute. The only con
tribution from the members, at the 
recent convention, was a collection of 
potatoes and other vegetables, including 
some splendid onions, which had been 
brought from Northern Ontario by Mr. 
Whorley of Haileybury.
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Cobbler" and “Greengrown.
Mountain” were the favorite varieties. . 
Children’s gardens, in Weston were very 
successful last year. The Horticultural 
Society supplied seed to the children, 
and gave them instructions on gardening 
—including spraying, storing and market
ing—both in class and in the field. Field 
classes of ten minutes duration were 
always held preceding the actual work, 
and a bulletin board proved useful in 
keeping the dilatory up to the mark. 
Reports in proficiency were kept and 
prizes awarded. The net returns aver
aged $6.50 per plot, or at the rate of 

In the fall an exhibition 
Points necessary in con

ducting children’s garden efforts were 
tabulated as follows:
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$435 per acre, 
was held.Mr. T. D. Dockray.

Retiring President of the O. H. A., now 
Honorary Director.

-,

trees and perennials. Carleton Place— 
Specializing 
Ottawa— Lectures attended by 10,000 
people. Exhibitions: St. Thomas— Pur
chased 100,000 tulips, 35,000 gladioli 
and a thousand oaks to be put in Pinafore 
Park.

SI age.
II® 1 I

2. Proper supervision.
3. Marketing. .
4. Banking (to teach thrift and busi

ness methods).
5. Play hours must not be forgotten.
6. Children should be taken to see

other efforts, exhibits, etc. , ,
In all juvenile garden work there is the 

possibility of bringing the children to 
learn the rudiments underlying the
things that make for peace and order 
in the industrial world,—the things tha , 
later, are needed in dealing with suen 
problems as Capital and Labor, Taxation, 
Distribution, Health and Sanitation.

In Weston marks had been a warden 
for punctuality, honor, etc., as we 
as for garden accomplishment. ■ 
speaker suggested that Provincial 
plomas be prepared to stimulate
children in their work. „

Mr. Taylor, School Inspector, =t.
Thomas, told of the wonderfu work done 
by the children in his city, and urged that 
gardens be established in connection 
schools were it only for the moral results. 
In St. Thomas it was found that idleness 
caused the majority of juvenip ,
cases and that boys were kept 
mischief through having somet mg 
teresting to do. Another idea 
taken hold in St. Thomas is .
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Teaching of agriculture at the Collegiate 
Institute and all public schools.

Interest in the work of the Association, 
Mr. Wilson said, extends all over the 
province. We are till affected by en- 
viroment, and the boys and girls especially 
should see beautiful flowers and trees 
everywhere about the homes and schools.

Incidentally, any rural municipality 
can organize a society with a starting- 
point of 25 members and receive the grant.

The address closed with a tribute to 
the memory of Mr. R. II. Whyte, one of 
the Association’s most esteemed members, 
who died during the year; and the Presi
dent called upon Prof. Macoun, of the 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, to read a 
paper on his life.

An Old Year and a New.
The sessions opened with the President, 

Mr. T. D. Dockray of Toronto, in the 
chair, and the Secretary and Editor, 
Mr. J. Lockie Wilson, occupying his 
accustomed place on the platform.

Both of the officers just mentioned, 
in setting the Convention going, touched 
on the work of the Association during 
1918 and gave forecast of the work to 
be attempted during 1919. Mr. Dockray 
noted that while greater production of 
vegetables had been the chief work of the 
year the Horticultural Societies had been 
able to give valuable assistance to the 
Resoutces Committee whose work was 
given over to broader problems such as 
securing helps for farmers, money from 
the banks for production necessities, etc. 
During 1919 greater production must still 
be kept up, both for the sake of the 
stricken countries of Europe and for the 
development of thrift in ourselves. "The 
thrifty war-garden must not be permitted 
to become a weedy victory-garden.”

Mr. Wilson, as Superintendent and 
Secretary, gave a synopsis of the out
standing features in the work of the 

branches, of which there are now 
99 with a membership of 18,000. Every
where the growing of foodstuffs had been 
the first concern, but civic improvement 
had not been neglected, as this also was 
considered an obligation toward the
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Mr. J. Lockie Wilson.
Secretary and Editor.

Growing More Foodstuffs.
1 his subject, "Greater Production,’* 

was taken up by Mr. G. H. M. Baker, 
Lindsay and Mrs. Potts, Hamilton, who 
dealt with Home Gardens; and Rev. 
W. M. McKay, Weston and J. A. Taylor, 
B. A., St. Thomas, who talked about 
"Children’s Gardens.”

Farmers Ask Instruction.— Mr. Baker 
emphasized the advisability of securing 
all the necessary information possible 
about horticultural work. This had been 
done in Lindsay. "We find out,” he said 
"how they do it in St. Thomas, Guelph’ 
( hatham, and other places.” Also re- 
liable bulletins, and other literature had

I■ . The Late Mr. R. B. Whyte, Ottawa.
Mr. R. B. Whyte, Ottawa, was one of 

Canada’s greatest horticulturists, and 
a man of great knowledge in all that 
pertains to botany and horticulture. 
"He was interested in everything that 
grows, and he was a born experimenter.” 
In his wonderful garden in Ottawa he had 
some of the choicest peonies, iris, gladioli, 
narcissi, Darwin tulips and many other 
flowers. His specialty of late years 
was the English gooseberry, which he 
was trying to adapt to this climate; but 
perhaps his greatest contribution to 
horticulture was his development of the 
hardy "Herbert" raspberry, which can be
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ful Canad 8in agriculture ‘s regutarty^given^in^aU ?^ess was that the Horti- beautify his home and community. better chance than city folk for a garden

of the schools. the scf,0ol gardens to make a mnr„ h hou -, exert themselves In general he is spending much money on hobby. They have land, fertilizer and
it has been o^u yards and home not only for the sake* of the" character . arn* and “the money-mak- a soil full of humus. The best investment
spread community improvement and happiness of the neonle here h,u n8r 6 t*le/arm- In some places they could make would be to make their
grounds ana Another result akn fnr tL i c !uC P60!3 . *iere, but Oxford County for example, he is insta - p aces beautiful. Such places wouldHa" tx^n the esult Another, result also for the =*ke o the returning soldiers j„g electric lights. Pianos are being be better to live in and wouM sdl better
is to teach ihrilt. 1 ct * . avne, ®e.f.n the beautiful gardens bought and fine rural houses built. But and more easily.
-,J "VrPnt thëaÏÏda Thetechiidren to be found h re'^England is^utitol KVn^thT T* T ,Mr‘ Sinclair'considered that the Horti-

. with trees hcWt .inlonrl a too often the house looks only a house, cultural Association has not done its
1 there is no reason ’ that n°t.a h°me, while next door to it may be duty by the country people. It should

be less so H shouId a little cottage with trees, a climbing make a more determined effort to push
Our nioneer o a fose an(* flowers m the garden that mark societies—and their work—into the ruraE

- P'0neer dayS are ^er and no,w it out as a real beauty spot. districts. He believed the farmers were
more time to Country people really have a much ready if asked to foin; 80 per cent, of those
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M^HomTGarden Brigade.—’The subject 
of children’s gardens seemed to be very 
much to the fore this year at the 
Convention, probably because people 
at last learning that as the children 
are so will the people and the nation of 
a later day be; and, later in the Con
vention, Mr. Hesson took the opportunity 
to tell of the accomplishments made in 
St Catharines by the children and those 
in charge. Early in the season a ‘‘Home 
Garden Brigade" is organized, application 
blanks are given to the children and a 
circular addressed to the parents. Later 
a ‘‘Red card” certificate is issued to each 
child. Lots of recognition is given to 
everything the boys and girls do, besides 
the prizes, one of which is a savings bank 
book with $2.00. Two shields, one 
bronze, the other silver, have been pre
pared for a competition among the classes 
in the schools, and are kept up from year 
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“The Flower City.”
The St. Thomas Horticultural Soc ety 

whose leading spirit is Dr. Bennett 
has become known, through its enthus
iastic and progressive work, all over the 
American continent, hence it was not 
surprising that Dr. Bennett refused to be 
held down to the dry subject, “The 
Financing of Horticultural Societies," 
but chose rather to deal with "The things 
we do which bring money for our society,” 
summed up in two words, “Make good."

The Society began its work for the 
beautification of St. Thomas by making 
one flower bed on public grounds. Now' 
there are beds and boulevards all over, 
the city ; educational collections of shrubs 
and other things are under way; hundreds 
of thousands of bulbs and plants have been 
set growing in home gardens and in 
Pinafore Park; and a municipal green
house—a striking innovation—has been 
established. Indeed St. Thomas is’now 
known, not as “The Railway City," 
but as “The Flower City." Interest and 
work, in all this, have been stimulated 
by distribution of seeds and bulbs, 
displays in store windows, regular ex
hibitions, and constant - advertising in 
the papers. Always at exhibits the 
names of both species and grower are 
given. One hundred per cent of the 
school teachers belong to the society, 
and the children have made bird-houses 
as well as gardens. . As much fertilizer 
is needed for gardens “conservation 
piles" of leaves have been made for 
compost. Also vetch and rye have been 
sown to turn under for fertilizer in some 
places.

Considering all this, it has not been 
hard to get new members—with their 
fees—and subscriptions from the Council 
and private individuals. Last year a 
total of $8,200 came in. The expendi
ture, for further beautification of the 
city, has been practically the same.

Horticultural Societies in Rural 
Districts.

The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine feels inclined to put the above 
heading in capital letters, but perhaps 
that would not be fair. The address was 
given by Mr. V. A. Sinclair, M. L. A., 
fillsonburg, who always shows much 
interest in the advancement of the rural 
districts, and who works for the farming 
communities at these conventions where,
50 far, scarcely a farmer has been 
eprsent to hear him. His chief point in
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‘‘Early Ohio” for very early; “Green Evergreen Sweet corn h*.„, I Currants.-

Mr. S. B. McCready, Toronto, took Mountain" for late; and “Empire State,” The potatoes made verv weerî,^le rows. I black currar
up this subject, dwelling especially upon a large yielder, of fine quality. and the vines grew fmn, Rrowtii I - Also red cur
the work the Horticultural Societies Sepd.—The best results in tests for seed and a half feet high Th ,hree to three I raw, for brer
can do with children. "As the twig is bent, came from potatoes brought from the about four feet across th V°W measured I Six bushes
so the tree will grow." A safe democracy north, especially Muskoka, Thunder was slow in coming and Thec«l
is built on character, and in this the Bay and New Brunswick. The experi- plenty of air reaching the "0t prev«t
societies can help; even a bad character ments at Guelph showed that immature On Sept. 2nd he dug h•polatoes-
can be transformed by gardening. We potatoes produced the highest yield. from the original fiftv six S 1X11 jtoes. and
want the children to become capable When cutting seed it is a good plan to cut there were 846 lbs or f P°Unds °f seed
and industrious without being carried the potatoes in good sized pieces, 1 to 2 and the potatoes were ai <?urteen bushefa,
away by gross materialism. oz. in weight, with 2, 3 or 4 eyes in each, 150 potatoes to sixtV ‘arge'averigito

“Happy is the teacher,” said the then throw the pieces in land plaster each set there were f pounds> Under
speaker, “whose pupils are gardeners." and plant at once. This will give a great large potatoes no small

Practical suggestions as to the work increase in yield. only one bushel of small Jhelre *M
that can actually be done were then Planting.—The best returns come from potatoes out of the fnn 7”° P?6^8™
given regarding (1) the education of planting in rows 28 inches a part and and the large potatoes Urteen. bushels,
public opinion, and (2) practical teaching. placing the sets singly. Never put more sets with one eye the small6 froin
There should be talks in schools, and than one piece in a hill, and have them from the sets with two or th onesC0n>ùig
might be a lecture staff in every society. 12 to 15 inches apart in the rows. Hilling The potato vines raii:„nr^P
Periodical exhibits should be held, as is better than level cultivation. potatoes ripened nvpnî8. i P1'1
well as the fall fair. . He thought there To secure extra early potatoes put room for the corn andP hyi ^ ^
should be , abundance of work in this some to sprout in a fairly warm room and excellent crop of sweet co 6 a 80 u
field for a municipal expert. Also the a moderate light for three weeks. Short It is wonderful what a^’tti
societies might do much towards bringing prouts should come on, which may be ground will produce if ' a PPtdi oI
agricultural education into the colleges. carefully planted. Potatoes with long are employed and the Klentlhc methods
Agriculture is really cultural, and a sprouts in the cellar are no good. even by amateurs pr0per care taken,
term spent on a farm might be reasonably Care of Growing Potatoes.—Careful There were other sneaker h
required as one of the branches for ma- spraying with Bordeaux mixture, both the reporter did not catch rswhosenamti
triculation or normal school. under and on top of leaves, will give

, _ —All this, in short, not so much to an increased yield even when no rot is
Hon. Mr. Henry, Minister of Agri- solve the rural problem, as worked out by present. Three sprayings in this way 

culture, said that so far the average man the new kind of country school, as to are better than 5 on top alone. For 
on the farm had so much totlo that he has enrich the lives of the coming men and potato bugs hand-picking will answer 
had a tendency to sacrifice his garden to women. in a small plot, but for a larger one
his fields. Everything must be done use spray,—lb. Paris green, 2 lbs. arsen-
to overcome this apathy. We are moving Here and There in Ontario. ate of lead, and 40 gals, water.
rnral11 mifi ^ rural distrjcts with our The Directors of the various districts digging.—When digging expose to the
„ L^al eL- Lnes aitd 50 on* and for last year brought in reports of the sun iust as little as possible. Keep 
The hlgfhw.tys °a ™°-t?r Hse- work done throughout the province: the potatoes in a cool, dry place; a
the ambition of the administration District 1: Rev. Dr. Scott Perth- temperature fairly 

WthS to, ^develop agricultural training Dis. 2: Mr. G. H. M. Baker,’Lindsay; 35 degrees above zero is best. Keep the
«lasse* i‘„Cha”ri„l,L„« “if' P°“““ ,pr°““"8 Wl"

sh<rr>CtWCen 600 anlLteachers took Webber, Hamilton; Dis. 6: Mr. Hartry 
short courses at Guelph. It is only Spafnrth A • y’
hitched un'with^n'th1111^6 sh°uld be Dis- 7: A representative spoke fo^Mr! 
hitched up with all this advance. Brown, Kitchener; Dis. 8: Dr. Bothwell,

Regarding a memorial for the soldiers Stratford; Dis. 9: Mr. Brown Walker- 
the Minister said he had received

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
•about St. Thomas, when canvassed, 
signified their willingness to join. One 
farmer, who completes in Tillsonburg, 
has a fine farm that is noticed by every
one who passes, and can take prizes 
whenever he likes. Farmers had often 
asked Mr. Sinclair what shrubs to put in; 
—the societies could help in this every
where. Horticultural Societies should 
•be formed in every rural district, and Mr. 
Sinclair had had that in view when he 
brought in the Bill in the House to make 
it possible for townships to have such 
societies. The District Representatives 
might also take up the work, while it 
should be more widely known that the 
services of Mr. Tomlinson, Landscape 
Gardener at Guelph, can be secured by 
those who invite him. . The school 
should be an example in beautiful sur
roundings as well as g center of community 
life. It should have a lawn, shrubs, and 
bulbs and flowers that will bloom during 
school terms. Get the schools and the 
future is assured. . There are many 
ways of keeping up interest and effort, 
not. the least of these advertizing in the 
agricultural papers to show farmers how 
they can get the shrubs, bulbs, etc.

Horticulture in Schools.
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The Minister of Agriculture.
Judging the Decorative

Following a statement by Mr. F E 
Buck, Ottawa, that score cards are to be 
printed and sent out to the societies. 
Miss Yates, Port Credit, talked about 
judging bouquets and floral 
ments at shows, 
should be

■ •<
B:

- : :
arrange- 

She thought rlaw^ 
enou raged for development 

of the sense of artistic values, and especial, 
ly in the arrangement of wild flowers,which 
might be made the center of interest at 
fairs. An arrangement that secured a 
handsome prize at one fair had for its 
basis blue pottery and the little yellow 

The after-dinner speeches gave space flower known as “butter and eggs. The
for social amenities as well as more talk general taste at present is in favor of
about the work in which the Association loose' natural arrangements of long-
is interested. Rev. Dr. Scott moved stemmed flowers. The old-time solid "
a vote of thanks to Mr. Dockray for Pyramid is taboo. In Japan, where a
the entertainment, including coffee, study of this subject has been made
cake and ice-cream, which he so kindly for thousands of years, stress is placed
provided each night at the close of on m.mviduality, refinement, perfume,
the sessions; also to Miss Yates and and’ ln another arrangement, balance,
the other ladies who assisted in serving. bor home decoration super-abundance,
The Chatham delegate read an article even of flowers, should be guarded against;
from The Globe describing the work of 11 coarsens and cheapens the home. Al-
the Chatham Horticultural Association. ways beauty of line should be considered,

. Miss Blacklock told something of u?.ly the stems should be exposed,
her work in hybridizing at Meadow- Simplicity should be the rule,—no bows,
vale. . Mr. Tomlinson of the O. A. C. g"dlnS . or . paper ornament permitted, 
made it clear that he is at the disposal’ Tbe suitability of the container also is 
of any society that sends for him to important; the sense of proportion should
lecture, or assist in landscape garden be reta*ned. Last, but not least is the
planning. . Mr. Brown of Kingsville, co,or scheme which must be pleasing
having had no opportunity at the close whether harmony or contrast is made
of Dr. Zavitz paper, told how he grew the foundation.
“best potatoes,” remarking that he did 
not think that all the experiments were 
conducted at Guelph, although we are
indebted to that Institution for a great Prof. Macoun of the Central Exp. Farm, 
deal of our success in gardening. Ottawa, dealt with this subject. No

He stated that in the spring he pur- garden should be without fruit, especially
chased one bushel of “Irish Cobbler” strawberries, raspberries and currants.
Pi?tati?eSi/r0m an Eastern firm. Out of Both raspberries and currants need 

over. this bushel there were some bad ones, abundance of moisture and full sunlight.
Home, he said, is always the unit, a 0 ^‘sïr‘cî —Mr Geo. H. R rson, and small ones, so that he only Raspberries.—Should be planted 3 ft

nursery for developing the men and women. Brantford. had 56 lbs. of good potatoes to start with. apart in rows 6 ft. apart, or 5 feet apart
Good homes should have beautiful ** lstnct —Mr. S. F. Woods, obbs these he cut into sets, having one eye each way. The yield from 12 plants will
surroundings, and to this poverty should Manufacturing Plant, London. m each piece, except in the case of some depend upon variety, soil, care, and the
be no barrier, since the public should ru !tr*Ct — Mr. John Glassford, Vl?ry. small potatoes, which he put in kind of winter. Best results at the
provide much to help. Personally the Chatham. Experimental Farm have been secured 1
writer would prefer the simplest wooden Honorary Director.—Mr.T.D.Dockray, , 1 Jese potatoes were put into a bed from the “Herbert” variety. Usually,
•dwelling with plenty of light and garden 1 oronto. the first week in April, high up from the from a good kind an average of 2 lbs.
space well planted to the finest dwelling Potatoes. uU| ’ cxposed to the sun, and very from each plant may be expected. Plants
without these things. An excellent talk on “Potatoes” was lght y covered and were allowed to set in spring bear no fruit that year,

Home should be more than a shelter. given by Prof. Zavitz, O. A. C„ Guelph" notatoesVere T**; V whi.ch ,lime the but the next year there will be half a ct^.
It is the chief center of education, and the Almost any fertile soil will grow and had 7 ^ . f°^"u mches high an£‘he third year a full crop. ,
mother is the chief educator. Family potatoes providing it is friable and well- the Int wa= r?° .The, ground in P an,t ei.ther in autumn or spring, a
virtue can grow best in the midst of drained, but sand loam is especially and the fer pIowed and harrowed, good plan is to put two together, as oneu 
natural beauty. In this work of beauti- good for early arieties. The best feet anLt a7.S_F1 t-°° deeP—seven hkely to live Make the soil firm,
fying the homes the Horticultural seed comes from heavy and muck soils. was , a plowL,nS the ground setting deeper after transplanting. When
Societies are playing a great part, Cultivation of the groun previous to were nll, .to PLy out before the plants planting cut the stems to within 6 inches
especially in some of the towns of Ontario, planting should be deep nd thorough lnj 1 he plants were then of the ground. The soil should be goon,
which are doing more than any place else. and the plowing (or spading) may be ever, ,?Pl • ^ ln these furrows, and the oftener the surface is stirred tie

Details of planting, the outcome of done in falfor spring. Heavy clay needs covered over Hchrlv Thly Were ^ ■ ./he second year suckers may
intelligence and experience, are available, deep working u in fall; a good plan is of the potatoes om °LVlng the tops Pf)ear\ , l ls ,best to keefPnm the first 
and we need only utilize them. Trees, to. put 11 111 h.g ridges so the frosts of They were hoed in 6 H and ain T and depend canes from the
perhaps, require the most care, as we winter can act on it and on the subsail. time^ and some more m week from that P ant. Cut out dead can 
need to study the planting carefully to Fertilizer, harm manure is the best plants A week Hte v®|l"InS put orj the wea er new ones leaving a stake
bring out the beauty of individual trees. fertilizer, put on at the rate of 20 to 25 again and some more 7 Were hoed P'^e anfd ty,ng t.hese 'ooshely \°JnTt5
i . , , , , . . , tons per acre in autumn- if nut nn in gain, ana some more dirt thrown over the or to a framework made by placing two£ Horticu timsts should bear in mind spring it should be very well rotted Some p ants makmg the ground level. Shortly posts with cross-pieces to which wire is
that beauty is essential to a prosperous of the commercial fert^izers aro alsoïo he afterwa.rds the seven feet of ground be- fastened to go along each side of the
country, and that the horticulturist is, reCom,nended. A good home made oSe tween the rows was thoroughly cultivated. bushes. If the canes seem too long never
therefore, one of out most constructive consisting of a mixture of 7 lbs nitrate d,one twice. about two weeks cut them back until spring. Where winttf
statesmen. He is building better than Qf socja to jg ]bs acj(1 phosphate and 9 np,art ' thls way the ground was very protection is necessary the canes may be
b,e kn|°i'^S' v" -m7oucblIi§ on decoration lbs. sulphate of potash This applied at l Cau" Ttle potatoes grew very rapidly bent over in fall and fastened at the
of public buildings, Mr. Adams said ton lh= r,an n 1 neAv applied at (with very strong tons') mH u.ith tinsit would be well to leave out much of g0o<l re’sülts ' °' ‘ ,0 lbs- per acre gave exception of a few times picking the In the warmer parts 
the ostentatious ornament all too often Varieties .-About 400 varieties have In’F JroP -he vines wbich came from “Cuthbert” is a satisfactoty berry
seen and spend the money in more been tested at Guelph to find out the ? sets having two or three eyes, these “Herbert” is somewhat juicier. .Th 
beautiful surroundings. The illustra- best for homc use ^of Zavitz recom ,7 Weakcr- lhere was no spra^ used “Columbian” is the best purple variety,
t.ons for the address were then shown. mended “Irish Cobbler”' for early and °n a f ,, it does not sucker, but is more acid.

n the -oth of May he planted Stowe’s Black caps are not so easy to grow.
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After Dinner Speeches.

many ville.
letters from anxious people regarding The nomination of officers, followed
the bringing of poppy seeds from Flanders later by election, resulted in the follow- 
to this country, and he then read a letter ing returns, suggestive to readers of this 
from Prof. Howett of the .O. A. C., paper who may wish to write to someone 
•Guelph, containing a caution in regard to in their own district regarding horti- 
the matter. The speaker regarded favor- cultural work.
ably the planting of trees, and mentioned President.—Mr. Wm. Hartry Seaforth
that one of the States is going to plant 1st Vice-Pres. — Mr. G. H. M. Baker
them along both sides of a roadway for Lindsay.
*00 miles. The Government, he said, 2nd Vice-Pres. — Miss Yates Port
is enthusiastically supporting everything Credit.
that will improve and beautify our Secretary and Editor.—Mr J Lockie
Province;, Our boys have written Wilson, Dept, of Agr., Parliament Build- 

Lanada large on the map. This is only ings, Toronto, 
an indication, of what we can do;—we have Directors-
the initiative District 1.—Mr. J. W. Ross, Win

chester.
District 2.—(To be named later.) 
District 3.—Mr. Geo. J. Overend 

Orillia.
District 4.—Rev. W. M. McKay, Wes-

.
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Rev. Dr. Scott of Perth moved, and 
Mr. Hartry, Seaforth, seconded 
lution of thanks to the Minister for his 
coming and address.

: Raspberries and Currants for Small 
Gardens.

a reso-

ton.
Beauty for the Home.

A paper by Mr. Thos. Adams of the 
Commission of Conservation. Ottawa, 
was read by Mr. Buck.

District 5.— Mr. W. B. Burgovne 
St. Catharines.

District B.—Mr. J. A. McGee, Han-j
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Currants.—Red currant jelly and upon the thought that we should provide 
black currant jam are most appetizing. flowers for the soldiers now, and make 

. Also red currants are acceptable, served this Canada, for which they have fought
raw, for breakfast. . ... ?5l n°L y\ ,a beautiful place for them.

Six bushes of red currants have yielded We should find inspiration, he said 
as much as 79 lbs. Among advisable in the beautiful thing recently done by
varieties are "Long Bunch. Ho land, Mr. Burgoyne of St. Catharines, who
"Red Cross (one of the most reliable), has celebrated his fortieth year in busi- 
"Perfection” and “Pomona. The largest nessby giving his town a cheque for 
fruited kinds have proved the least SI,000 to establish a public rose-garden,
hardy at Ottawa. rhe so|l may be a saviour to us as well

Two-year plants re the best to set as to the returned soldier, helping us to
out, and the secon year they should get away from the "eternal grind.” All
yield 1 to 2 lbs. per bush. Black currants the sciences wait reverently on husbandry, 
yield less, the most prolific being lopsy. Let us enhance the attractiveness of our
''Black Champion" is also popular. home-land, and lead the way in living out

Set the bushes of both red and black that life that has love, and life
L varieties 6 ft. by 5 ft. apart and give ’ .................................

good cultivation. The first year no 
nmninv is required. The black currants

n Sweet corn between «.k
1

If feet high. The roufnî three
Kfi AftJS!
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large potatoes were from S

«sssyiwsj I
pnderful what a little patch rf 
dl produce d scientific methods 
yed, and the proper care taken, 
imateurs.
.ere other speakers whose names
er did not catch.

Paeon ies. to the time and the place.—Or, at others 
of a strange familiarity, as though one 
had been in the selfsame spot and heard 
the selfsame words before.

The concluding address of the Con
vention was given by Prof. Saunders, of 
Cornell University, New York State.
nl-w considers the paeony the ideal I think such a mood came upon me the 
PlanA a the N.orthern garden, since it other night in the mill. As usual Hank

lal;,h ’ Pers*stent, and co-operates and I sat at the back on our box, which
o er flowers. The foliage, too gives us a good view of the proceedings

is attractive .... and of the men, older than we for the
m rat ,r Lha-d, (deservcd|y s?) most part, who come to the meetings,

e old purplish pink variety seen in The windows were covered and the doors
so many gardens Root out sentiment closed as usual, for The Schoolmaster

paeonies together, he said, and begjn insists on every precaution against dis-
a collection of choice varieties. Really covery, so the light lost itself on the way
beautiful ones can be secured at from to the ceiling, dissolving above us in
50 to 75 cents per tuber, but one can pay what seemed a vast arch of gloom,
as lgh as $20 to $25 per tuber for the Between us and the table, the men on the

ery choicest and least common kinds benches appeared like moving silhouettes
, wt . • R . — . rC ..Sr •<“yf.ne « and Elizabeth of darkness, and everywhere about the

bear on wooa of the previous season s wnat is Being Done for Returned ,,arre“ Browning. An expenditure of floor and walls were long black shadows, 
growth, the red and white on spurs Soldiers. $5 or $6 for a tuber of “Therese” he con- shifting as the men moved about, or
two or more years of age, hence this Hon. W. D. McPherson, Provincial SK>ered quite justified, considering the immovable from the vats and beams;
will have to be observed when pruning. Secretary and Chairman of the Soldiers’ gr^t b<?uty of th,s wonderful pink peony. while before us The Schoolmaster in his
Leave 6 to 8 main rods each season Aid Commission, followed with a talk f , r the home garden, however, beauti- black clothes, with the light fair on his
and a few others coming on, and when on the practical work that is being done . varieties at from 50 cents to 76 cents face, spoke impassioned words, turning
pruning cut to admit sunshine. for our returned men, under the various n)lg , ,eas,ly secured, among them from side to side and raising his long

Keep a close watch for worms. The Commissions and Committees appointed the lo“owlng- arms, the flash of his eyes coming ana
first spraying when leaves are small, may for that purpose,—a talk that revealed Festiva lVfavima going with the emotion of the thought
be 1 o?. Paris green to 10 gals, water. The very well that Canada is at least making Marie I emnine that impelled him. Very suddenly I lost
second, nearer fruiting, should be less great effort to help her soldiers and show “Philomele ” nr “TU xt- ,, all consciousness of what he was saying
poisonous—1 oz. hellebore to 2 gals. her appreciation of their splendid sacri- Mlle I ennie Taint 8 ga " and felt as though I were looking at
water. For aphis spray with nicotine fices. Every care is given to hospital leanne d’Arr " some strange weird picture or vision
preparations, striking on the under cases and as soon as physically fit a man J ’ from the past, of sharp lights and black
side of the leaves. can nter any educational institution, At about $1.00 each: shadows and dim nuances running oflf

including Technical Schools and Richardson’s “Grandiflora." into immensity; and the feeling came
Vocational Training schools of which Carnea elegans. to me that these men before us were not
there are now 146 in Ontario. Much Eugene Verdier. °f our little Here and Now but part of

Eugenie Verdier. some great Urge that always had been
Madame Emile Galle. and always would be while there was.

aught to right in all the Universe.
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> taboo.

This address, illustrated by slides was
given by Jas. L. Wallace, Toronto, a money is being spent on all this, but
winner at the Canadian National Ex- public feeling in regard to such expenditure
hibition. }s excellent. The Federal Labor Bureau

Mr. Wallace gave a history of this ** working in close co-operation with the 
beautiful flower, which at first grew 
wild in Mexico and some parts of Europe, 
and, when taken up by floriculturists in 
1791 was named after the great Swedish 
botanist, Dahl. In 1872 the "cactus”
dahlia, which is now most favored, overseas, and their travelling expenses o. “Ugh! I feel as though I were in some
began from a single root sent from Hoi- afe met; also they receive their pension ■ on ko Memorials. pirates’ cave or something,” he whispered
land. The "paeony” dahlia, another allowance. Before closing a resolution was moved to me, breaking my spell; but almost
favorite, originated in Holland in 1900. We cannot do too much for our returned *ly Mr- Burgoyne and adopted by the before the words were said corrected

5Wf-The best is a sandy loam, not men, and a movement has been inauguar- Association in regard to asking the himself—"No, but at a hidden gathering
too rich, well-drained and open to the ated to stimulate public opinion to give bovernment for an endowment fund to of the old covenanters."—Hank's fore*
sun. The situation should be protected more of the personal touch and greater use ln carm8 f°r the graves overseas. bears were of that brave and rigid old
from high winds and away from trees. business preference to them. Special * * * * sect in Scotland, and many an hour has
Dahlias do especially well near water, as provision also is being made for orphaned As a last word, why may not the year he beguiled for me, in our haunts by the
mdenced by some beautiful slides of children of soldiers, and a Children’s 1919 be marked, horticultually, by the river, by telling me tales of them which
Mr. Wallace s beds at his summer home Hostel in Toronto is already caring for formation of many branches of the have been carried down by word of
on the Rideau. The soil should be pre- many of them. The hostel is not a charity. Horticultural Association in the rural mouth from generation to generation,
pared deeply in fall and worked over in The children pay their way by their districts? The Farmer’s Advocate and
spring. If too heavy, add sand; if pension money. In all this good work Home Magazine hopes to give more assis-
sandy, add manure. Sheep manure is the Government asks the assistance and tance to work in floriculture and horti-
good, or any good potato fertilizer. co-operation' of the people. culture a little later, when space may
Never use lime and manure together. permit.

Never plant in cold soil. For early A Wonderful Little Woman,
bloom start the tubers inside and trans- One of the most pleasant features _
P ant-. Z111 tubers 3 ft. apart and 5 of the Convention was an exhibit of gl — Ç 1 A —
f lnches deep. Cover with 2 inches lantern slides of flowers grown at Miss | |J fi Fl Zà i iJ I 0 IT V

of soil and fill m as the plants grow. If Blacklock's 5-acre flower farm at MVIIUI WIWIJ
e soil is wet put a handful of soil Meadowvale, with a running commentary ---------

IZZh , • to Preve'lt rot; . In dry by Miss Blacklock herself—a truly The Foréillô of the Pikes
j er give a through soaking, right wonderful little woman, who knows how . ® ”
aown about the bulbs, once a week, to make a little Paradise on 5-acres of A Romance Based on the Rebellion
an spray after sundown, after the buds ground. Miss Blacklock works for sheer °f 1837.
cakZ’ °nCe a weelc- Don’t let the ground love of the flowers, and is a scientist Serial rights secured by The Farmer's Advocate

i ' h , • as well, finding a keen interest in hy- and Home Magazine,
a y m a pDceand tie bridizing for new varieties. Incidentally CHAPTER XIII

she sells plants, seeds and cut flowers. «/__ i <
—Of her farm and work we hope to say 
more in these pages at a later date.

A National Flower for Canada.
For some time there has been a strong

11
i,Paeonies need rich, loose, well-drained 

Provincial Labor Bureau and every effort soil. i Dig a deep hole and mix well- 
is made to secure employment for the men 
as soon as
places. While under training the 
receive slightly better pay than when be used, 
overseas, and their travelling expenses 

met; also they receive their pension 
allowance.

We cannot do too much for our returned *y M/-.Burgoyne and adopted by the
Association in regard to asking the 
Government for an endowment fund to 
use in caring for the graves overseas.

Perhaps it was a weirdness in The 
rotted manure with the soil; it will then Schoolmaster's oratory that induced the 

they pass from the training be good for some years. If fertilizer mood, for Hank must have been ex-
is needed later, crushed bone meal may periencing some such wave of emotion

too.
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y of line should be considered,
' the stems should be exposed, 
should be the rule,—no bows, 

paper ornament permitted, 
ility of the container also is 
the sense of proportion should 
I. Last, but not least is the 
ne which must be pleasing 
armony or contrast is made 
:ion.
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When we told The Schoolmaster», 
later, about our fancies, he said:

“Yes, Alan, I think you were right. 
For a moment, lad, you caught something 
that belongs to the Universe and to all 
Time. Those men, you, Hank here, I, 
everyone who is alive, must be a part 
of the great Urge forward. Should we 
fail that we are but withered stalks 
that have borne no seed; we have failed 
in the task the Plan for all Things set 
set us here to do."

;
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is and Currants for Small 
Gardens.

oun of the Central Exp. Farm, 
alt with this subject No 
Id be without fruit, especially 
, raspberries and currants. 
>erries and currants need 
>f moisture and full sunlight 
is.—Should be planted 3 ft 
's 6 ft. apart, or 5 feet apart 
Fhe yield from 12 plants will 
î variety, soil, care, and the 
nter. Best results at the 
1 Farm have been secured 1 
Herbert” variety. Usually,
! kind an average of 2 lbs. 
ant may be expected. Plants 
g bear no fruit that year, 
year there will be half a crop,
1 year a full crop. *4* 
er in autumn or spring; a 
:o put two together, as one is 
ve. Make the soil firm, 
r after transplanting. When 
the stems to within 6 inches 
I. The soil should be good, I 
ier the surface is stirred the I 
he second year suckefs may 
is best to keep them hoed 
:nd on canes from the first 
3ut all dead canes and the 
ones, leaving about 6 to a I 
ng these loosely to a stake, 
:work made by placing two , 
oss-pieces to which wire is 
£o along each side of the 
le canes seem too long never I 
: until spring. Where winttf 
necessary the canes may he 

fall and fastened at the

-mer parts of Ontario the 
satisfactory berry, the 

somewhat juicier. 
is the best purple variety 

sucker, but is more aci • |
: not so easy to grow.

ÜI have never heard an orator that 
even our new world here calls great, but 
it seems to me sometimes that were The 
Schoolmaster in the places where men 
throng and world-events are done, he 
must surely be no insignificant figure. 

Aug. 13th, 1837. He can, at least, thrill one with his voice,
O UN DAY, a very fine day, and I am and fire one with his spirit, and I am quite

not at all sorry for the chance to sure that were it not for my father's
rest, for there has been much heavy calm counsels I might be carried off my
with the harvest. feet by him, as is Hank. And yet I

Hank’s

II

o a stake with raffia; or if you choose a 
r?Jlfaed plant, nip out the center.
When buds appear mulch with old 

manure, or put on grass clippings and 
ater well first with clear water then

flo mailure . water shortly after. If . .................................... .....................
downlinria8t *n t*le bud cut the plant feeling that, to mark the graves of the

Leave but one stem.
When cutting the flowers be 

Put the stems ' 
are to 
foliage and
nilZs *n co*d water to which a
Pinch of salt or soda has been added.
to cut °ff the stems close? the, ground and leave 
then take up the tubers 
hours, pack,
,?eP in a dry 
If the
sand or o.^iiv 
lf the tubers are
If rntf3af,er and sprinkle with water, 
slaked iPPearo cut *t off and dress with 
youn? nl"16) ^°.nt or s'aked lime around 
7 Farfi/!>rntlcV1 kceP awaY cut-worms, 
are " .Borne of the new varieties

Among varieties 
Mrs. George Gordon,” 

several catus and hybrid 
neties, both incurved and re-

. $

, j hi

work
soldiers of Canada who were buried Notwithstanding that, and in spite of have felt, at times, as I have seen 
overseas, a national flower for Canada the fact that ordinarily at this time of face kindle and his cheeks flush and his
should be chosen. Maple trees are being year we farm folk could not be dragged eyes shine when he speaks of The School-
planted over these graves, but it has or coaxed from our land, going to bed master and ' his principles and mission,
been felt that sweet, native Canadian with the birds—and getting up with that I am missing something. It would
flowers should also find a place there, them, too, by my faith!—we have had be fine to be always enthusiastic and to
among the maples. some diversion, of late, that has kept us go all the way without pausing to coni-

Last year a' committee was appointed abroad when we should have been sleeping sider whether things are “thus and so."
at the Horticultural Convention, to take and has left us in sorry enough mood,
this matter up, and this year the report at times, for being early at the wheat. The Schoolmaster, my father says,

and expose a few of the committee was read by Mr. Spencer. has fine ideals, and burns with the
s cms do'JT1’ ln boxes and Mr. Buck, of the Central Experimental Again there have been meetings in fire of which poets and martyrs and

temne rtf0rn ^ degrees. Farm, Secretary of the Committee, also the mill, with The Schoolmaster as saints are made; but he is likely, so my
gran uY i''Z6 't L‘&“er pack in spoke, with feeling, on the subject, chief spokesman ; and a picturesque father thinks, to see but one side of a ques-
..v„ a ed cork. After January, and said that all societies and leading enough figure he has been, standing tion, and to act without waiting to grasp

drying out too much, educational institutions are to be notified before us, with the candle-light flickering the true balance of things.
and requested to take an interest in the^ upon him, and his eyes flashing, and the In the meetings in the mill he speaks 
choice of a flower; also that the Minister wisps of long black hair falling over his of course, wholly of the political situation,
of Agriculture is to be asked to secure forehead. He is very tall and thin, with and of our grievances, and of what this
a small annual grant to be used in keeping a long pale face and sharply defined Upper Canada might be were the men
up a supply of the chosen flower on the features, and when he speaks he uses who hold her destinies in their hands
graves in France and Flanders. many gestures—quite unconsciously, too anxious to help her people rather than

The species so far named include— —and turns to this side and that, lean- to wax rich on the fat of the land them-
white trillium, bunchberry, Canada lily, ing towards us and extending his long selves; and, indeed, for aught I know the
violet, wild rose, and wild aster.—Of this, bony arm with a pointing index finger most of it may be as he sees. Our
more will be said later in these columns. towards us when he would impress an Governors, he says, and all those who

In regard to memorials in Canada idea. cling about them—or make tools of them
a resolution was moved by Mr. Buck, —refuse to believe that the people are
seconded by Mr. Taylor, St. Thomas, I wonder if everyone has the sensation, discontented, because they themselves
in favor of establishing Children’s Peace at times, of a certain strangeness in do not share in that discontent, but
parks in towns and cities. things, as though one were only a visitor spend their lives chiefly in pleasure-

fnew one will grow quickly, 
one stem.

sure to
in water at once. If they 

_ ,ePt long remove most of the 
immerse the stems in hot 

water to which a
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a few days,
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rîurare Perfumed. 
^Tended were, 
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; a Returned Soldiers for the Soil.
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16 I I Retting, paid for by money which thev
I haXo "ot ear"ed- „ Whether

But, mark you, he says, ‘‘someone or wrong I
I earns that money. There is nothing spent of his speaki

that is not earned,”—which seems to me and I know (
very reasonable, as is also his contention 

I that the men and women who work 
hardest and most honestly should have 
the greatest rewards from their labor.

“Sir Peregrine .Maitland kept his 
I eyes blind to the needs of the people"
I he thunders, “Sir John Colborne would 
I not see, Sir Francis Bond Head will 
I not see. Eyes have they but they will 

not see; ears have they, but they will not 
I hear; hearts have they but they will not 

feel. What are the people to them but 
I beasts of burden? —hewers of wood ind 
1 carriers of water to keep them in ease and 

luxurv?”
—And then he goes on in sharper 

words to upbraid the doings of those, 
more of our own people, who should, feel 
sympathy for us but, apparently, do not.

(
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fitly not 
a Luxury

night my e 
the lights tl 
tales of vale 
toldi

Much woi 
and me— t<
Schoolmaste
dawn, as he 
his emotions 
of the clock, 
for me to tal 

“Well, wh 
I asked him. 

“He's rig
respects—ay
like this t; 
ominous. » 

“But he sa 
tion/' I said 

"And in t 
who have 
bloodshed,” 
when men bi 
but a step ti 
saying The ! 
he's going to 
notion’s lod 
where, and 
Between hin 
like of them 
being made r 
'll be set to i 
whole businei 

"But”, I 
unconsciously 
“The world hi 
shedding of 
save our boflii 
mands that w 

“That’s all 
father, “All ri 
else will meet 
and now may 
I've a mind tin 
in this new la 
men that ai 
to blow one a 

"But, fathe 
we’ve already 
but my father 
not heard me 

"I’m thinki 
fen,” he said 
rebellion—tha 
there'll be moi 
and children 
women do in 
this?”

“War’s nev, 
all suffering, 
fight side the 
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■ He has told us much which we did 
not know before of the Union Meetings 
which Mackenzie has been holding 
“for political organization," chiefly in 
North York and Simcoe, where, it appears, 
—and especially about Holland Landing 
—men named Lount, Lloyd, Gibson, 
Gorham and others, most of them farmers, 
have given him ear and are lending him 
every assistance in their power.

To the question raised at our last 
assemblage as to whether Mackenzie 
meditates actual rebellion, the School
master said he thought not, but that 
demonstration might be necessary to 
secure reforms. (Nevertheless, as.I have 
before mentioned in these writings when, 
in private conversation, he has seemed 
to talk as though such a thing were 
possible and even probable. Upon this 
matter, I have an idea, he is not very 
clear himself.)

With that Hank’s father got up and 
drew a papier from his pocket. “But 
what do you think of this?” he said, 
finding the place with some difficulty, in 
the flickering light. "V*

I#
I

T would be folly indeed if a belief detri
mental to the public welfare—and proven 
false—was allowed to last any longer. 

That false belief is that candy is a luxury.

I *
I■ ij

Candy is food in one of its most useful and 
attractive forms.

*

.

All elements used in the composition of 
Candy are recognized useful foods.

Candy contains large quantities of sugar, 
some fats such as butter; also nuts, fruits, 
corn syrup, chocolate and flavoring.

Combine these ingredients in proper propor
tions and you have a balanced ration—the 
high food value of which is recognized by all 
leading food and medical authorities.

Sugar supplies the bodily demand for fuel. 
Fruits and nuts produce essential nutriment; 
chocolate is a most nourishing fat food and 
delightful stimulant. The flavorings stimulate 
the digestive organs and increase the flow of 

saliva and gastric fluid.

Eat more Candy!

Medical science has established its value as 

an energy-producing food.

?

finding the place with some difficulty, in 
the flickering light. “Men, this is a 
copy of The Cons/i/tt/ion,published on Aug
ust the fifth. In it I find the words, and 
presumably William Lyon Mackenzie 
was the author of them"— and then 
he read a paragraph, laying 
upon each word of the closing sentence: 

Will—■ Canadians— declare— thetr 
I independence — and shoulder t~ their
I muskets}'" _

But The Schoolmaster waived the 
, | matter aside. , V

“All a part of the demonstration, he 
said, shortly. “All a part of the demon
stration. Delegations enough have gone 
up empty-handed, heaven knows! —what 

I has been their reception?—Politeness,
I gentlemen, politeness. Have you for

gotten how the deputation of nine hundred 
I men that went up to the Lieut.-Govenw 

in 1832 was satisfied?—‘Gentlemen , said 
Sir John Colborne, 'I have received the 
petition of the inhabitants’. . Tj1**
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times when 
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been the history of .
will be the history of them unless 

they can make some show of force. This 
Sir Francis Bond Head -laughs at our 
delegaripns, gentlemen—laughs at them. 
A social personage, a wine-bibber of the 
nineteenth century, gentlemen; what 
does he care for the people of Upper 
Canada? Here to-day, gone to-morrow. 
No sense of responsibility to the won 
Alas, gentlemen, our ‘Tried Reformer has 

peacock and a pleasure-
_____ will he do better than the

Governors of the past?—But if our men 
go up armed, then perchance he wi

And then Red Jock sprang to his feet.
“Is it laffin' at us they are the noof 

he said, shaking his fist, “Gie us the air , 
as ye say, sir, an’ mebbe they'll laffont 
ither side o' their faces. . Oh aye, 
it’s been politeness an' politeness, 
'we'll tak it into oor seerious con- 
seederation’, but politeness '11 n0 
hungry wames or hungry hertÿ, 
takin’ things into seerious conseedera io 
gives a braw chance fer long waitin .

“Not that we may have to use 
arms, Jock,” said The Schoolmaster.

-—And then he went on to speak of t 
growth of the soul that comes of se 
sacrifice, and to tell in illustration 
story of Garibaldi, and Kosciusko, a 
Arnold von Winkelried, the Swiss patriot, 
who in the great battle of Sempach, w 
the Swiss had failed to break I he ranks 
the Austrian knights, rushed forward 
the enemy and gathered a number^of

on to
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seeker. Whatft Serve Candy as a Dessert. 
It is a Splendid Food.■
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spears together to his breast so 
his dead body his comrades rushed 
victory' and freedom.
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ble, as is also his contention night my eyes must have shone with —damn bad But as I see it we ought
en and women who work the lights that come intolcH^n^ s,wh®" wha^m^ patlence a bit longer and
most honestly should have tales of valorous and unselfish deeds are hat 11 come out of it. War means
ewards from their labor toff „ , ^.c»fice*.and orifice ,s a grand ideal-
grine .Maitland kept his Much would it have suited us Hank when it s necessary—but there’s sacrifice
> the needs of the people" and me— to have gone home with The sometimes in just waiting, too, and some-
“Sir John Colborne would Schoolmaster and heard him talk until times it s the best kind, so long as there’s
Francis Bond Head will dawn, as he is prone enough to do when a bit of blue in the sky at all, at all.

es have they but they will his emotions are on fire; but it was two Now, then, about this affair. Rolph’s
have they, but they will not of the clock, and my father was waiting up there near the heart of things—and
have they but they will not for me to take the short cut home. Baldwin, and Bidwell, and Morrison,
are the people to them but “Well, what did you think of it all? 1 he people are increasing in numbers,
den? —hewers of wood âhd I asked him. too, and some day they'll be strong enough
iter to keep them in ease and "He’s right—right enough in some to get their rights, no doubt, without all

y ,uu respects—aye," replied he "But I don t this pother.”
like this talk of arming. It’s—well, "The Schoolmaster thinks not,” said
ominousF “He thinks things ’ll go from 

"But he says it’s merely for demonstra- to worse.” 
tion, I said. "Well, maybe he’s right,” assented

"And in the next breath told of men my father. “But he’s a dyed-in-the- 
who have carried demonstration to wool Radical, and inclined to take
bloodshed," said my father. "I tell you the extreme, always. People can’t help
when men begin to talk about arms it’s being born like that, Alan. Maybe
but a step to using them—aye. I’m not all the real reformers have been like
saying The Schoolmaster himself thinks that. Nevertheless I'm convinced this 
he's going to fight, or any of us, but the talk of rebellion in Upper Canada’s
notion’s lodged back of his brain some- a mistake,—aye. Anti I’m going to no
where, and ’ll come to the top some day. more of the meetings.”
Between him and Mackenzie and the “Do you wish me not”—I began,
like of them a fine bundle of tinder is but my father waved an impatient 
being made ready. Some day the match hand.
’ll be set to it—aye. I'm not liking the “You’re a man now, Alan,” he said, 
whole business.” "You must make your own decisions.”

"But”, I argued, reciting perhaps He had talked mpre than his wont, 
unconsciously, words of The Schoolmaster, and I could see that he considered
"The world has always gone ahead through talk leading to nowhere and wished it
shedding of blood. Why should we 
save our bodies when the world’s need de
mands that we give them up?”

“That’s all right, lad,” returned my As I write here under the tree by the
father, “All right and good when nothing door, with my paper on a board on my
else will meet the need. But right here knee, I pause to look about. The sun-
and now maybe the thing’s to wait a bit. 'shine is lying very still and rich on the
I’ve a mind that there are good men enough shorn fields and on the trees. Above the
in this new land to bring justice, without fence of the little paddock by the barn
men that are just neighbors having it shines on my mother’s brown hair as
to blow one another’s heads off for it.” she comes back with some new-laid 

"But, father, The Schoolmaster thinks eggs for supper. Beyond I can see the 
We’ve already waited over long,” I began, deep cool shades of the Golden Winged 
but my father spoke on as though he had Woods. They lure me, and I think that— 
not heard me. * » * »

"I’m thinking of the women and child- Continued on the night of
fen," he said .“If wee Mac churns up a August 14th, 1837.
rebellion—that amounts to anything— My journal broke off very abruptly
there’ll be more to follow than the women yesterday afternoon, and all because of 
and children can bear—aye. What can 
Women do in a new bush country like 
this?”

"War’s never a holiday,” I held. “It’s 
all suffering. But when one’s on the 
right side the end makes the suffering 
worth while, doesn't it?"
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Lay these shingles properly and 
you have a roof that will give 
perfect satisfaction for a lifetime.

The Premier Roofing 
Product of the World 

—Gives Perfect Protec
tion at Lowest Cost

ouri
ended, and so we trudged on in silence 
the rest of the way.

* * * *
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igra Ask your retail dealer for our trade- 

marked shingles. Get our Shingle 
Booklet from hirm—literattire that tells

Iff
a bird-song that came to me, of a sudden, 
very faintly over the stubble-fields, from 
Golden Winged Woods. you all about roofs and roofing. If he 

can’t supply you write us for copy. 
Sent free, postpaid, on request.
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of the demonstration," he 
"All a part of the demon- 
igations enough have gone 
led, heaven knows! —what 
:ir reception?—Politeness, 
liteness. Have you for- 
deputation of nine hundred 
up to the Lieut.-Govenor 

tisfied?—‘Gentlemen’, said 
>rne, T have received the 
he inhabitants’. . Thm 
listory of our deputations 
ic history of them unless 
some show of force, this 
ond Head -laughs at our 
ntlemen—laughs at them, 
lage, a wine-bibber of the 
ntury, gentlemen; what 
for the people of Upper 
: to-day, gone to-morrow, 
sponsibility to the world! 

-Tried Reformer has

É1 ... J
!» 11i. My father stopped to light his pipe, 

and then we trudged on in silence for a 
bit, and I looked up to the sky, all clear
and soft in the summer night, and saw little of late, having stopped, as they do,
the tree tops waving softly against it by when the love-making is over and the
the side of the road where we walked.
And I heard their murmuring, and smelled 
(the sweet odors from the wood, and 
suddenly it came to me that all this 
talk of fighting was a jarring note upon 
the great peace of the green world.
î)rauSht back to me one day in May when book were quickly enough put away,
1 had gone over green fields and among and in a moment I was striding across the
£r®en ‘eaving woods, besprinkled here fields and plunging into the cool shades
ai?d there, with the pink blossoms of the which had at first called to me.—Or was 
wild apple. My very spirit had been it the presence of Barry that had called 
singing, when suddenly I came upon a to me, even when I did not realize it, 
poor cow stark and stiff, and all crumpled through the shimmering heat-waves over 
in a terrible death. Fallen over a huge the golden stubble? 
og.which, apparently, she had attempted

Sm ^tü?’ S^6 ^ad become entangled an Almost at the rim of the woods I
fall™ °n t^le uPturned roots of found her. She was sitting on a log, 
Thîree’ and had perished miserably. very quietly, watching for me. She 

în ,lt seemed to me that Death—- had donned her buckskin-colored gown 
otpp °ea\1 was ,a jarring note in the and red sash, and her hair was loose over 

n and beautiful world, and so it her shoulders,—all this startling, yet 
must Vi mei n?w’ Yet, surely, Principle pleasing me, too, for she has looked 

£!. glorjously even through Death melancholy in the mourning which she. 
and Discord. And so, I knew, my
hav? ./’• 0Ij hc ha.d been a soldier and
and tht a* tv t0 W'n h‘s honors, either, She smiled slightly, as I came to her, 

"I Waterloo. and motioned me to sit on the bank near
hear t ’ .H!d ,he- Presently, "I like to her feet.
Hot ar °U" ta * . at way> And mind I'm “We’ll stay here,” she said. "I want
a deaPh11^ a^a'nst; w.ar; unt'l the world’s to stay where I can look across at your
times DLtter than it is there may be home. I've been watching your mother, 
though v enu■ nothing else will count Alan. I’m very fond of her.”
on by m thinking its oftenest brought "Would you like to go over?” I asked, 
but for th' Profit or glory. . But. she raised her hands in some
boilim/ th’l tempest in a teacup that’s confusion, looking down at her garb,
can ah P j re’ * 1,1 not for it. What “She mightn’t understand, Alan,” she
—Thev’d*1! 6 Primers do with arms? said, "Or someone might come in who 
and the " mown down like thistles, would not understand. . It —it isn’t
with np,i'l?men to face the winter disrespect. But I got so weary of the
forest’s a‘ Vlen • nor money. The clothing of sadness. Allan, I don’t
aye. a jri*| ! 'lace in the deep winter—■ think anyone should ever wear mourning,
at the h t >’ l.ad> war’s a cruel deed— It helps to keep us looking down—down

es o times. . I’m thinking, at the dark and sad things. We ought

Almost it startled me, for the birds, 
even the whitethroats are singing but !

HI

Esyoung families of nestlings are abroad 
on their own account. m 1

ÙI sat with raised pen, listening, but 
when the song was repeated 

It again, at

| |
and . I IIpen and

B m
■ ’ mli!I Si

i, our
peacock and a pleasure- 
will he do better than the 
he past?—But if our men 
then perchance he will

il HI III
His
Hf ffl
Htl
■if!

his feet, 
the noo?"

d Jock sprang to 
at us they are 
his fist, "Gie us theairms, 
’ mebbe they’ll laffon th 
sir faces. . Oh aye, 

an’ politeness, 
into oor seerious con- 

jt politeness ’ll n0 
or hungry hert?,

o seerious conseederatio 
fer long waitin ,

Use Your Car to Drive 
Your Machinery

Red Clover. 72 Oats 
and Beanssir, iiian Red Clover No. 1, Gov. Standard. $29.00 per bus. 

Club orders of 5 bus. or more, $28.00 per bus. O. 
A.C. No. 72 oats free from noxious weed seeds, 
and true to variety $1.00 per bus. Pearces Im
proved Tree Beans $6.00 per bus. Bags free. 
Prices F.O.B. Alliston. Write for samples. Satis
faction guaranteed regarding orders or money 
refunded.

IÎM;ness
m .iTo cut roots, crush grain, saw wood, 

cut feed, run cream separator. 
PRICE $44.00 F.O.B. TORONTO 
Opening for Few Live Dealers, Write

has worn since her mother's death. H ■ n l tman'

Ïnee
WEBBER MACHINE CO.

TORONTO

have to usee may
d The Schoolmaster.

speak of the 
of self-

W. H. C. Ruthven, Alliston, Ont., R. R. No. 3

Oil848 Dupont Street,
e went on to 
soul that comes 
3 tell in illustration tne 
Idi, and Kosciusko, ana 
kelried, the Swiss patnob 
battle of Sempach, when 

iled to break the rantool 
ights, rushed forward 
athered a number of tne 
to his breast so that ove 
is comrades rushed on

iQaAr|c Buy direct. Save Middleman’s
JCCU5, profit. No. 1—Alsike, $19.50
busjNo.2—Alsike.$10.00 bus.No.3—Alsike, $15.00 
No. 2—Timothy (No. 1 purity) $6.50. No. 2—Al
falfa, Lambton County Grown, $20.50. No. 3—Al
falfa, Lambton County Grown. $19.00. Special 
Lambton County Grown Longfellow Flint Corn 
on cob. Well cured $4.50 (bags free).Prices F.O.B. 
our Station. Bags extra 65c.
Brown Bros.

!
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\

Arkona, Ont.

When writing advet risers, please mention

The Farmer^ Advocatedom.
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the Shingle Agency of 
British Columbia

STANDARD BANK BLDG. 
VANCOUVER B C.
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t?. tJY to pk up, always, don’t you 
think? seeking for the bright things. 
Don t you think if life means anything 
it means that there must be brightness— 
always—at the end?”

■ ‘‘I (ike to hope so,” I assented.
The Schoolmaster’s little sermon— 

that you told me, you remember—helped 
me to see that,” she went on. “And to- 
uay the mood came to me to throw away 
the sad, black things and dress for the 
woods. I had to keep to the woods, too, 
a <f . way 50 no one would see me.”

‘I’ve had so little of you, for so long, 
Barry," I said.

"I’ve missed you,” she replied, simply, 
and the words went to my head like 
wine.

"Then,” I exclaimed, “why didn’t 
you call me sooner.”

‘Because,” she began, confused again, 
as I had never before seen her.—“Be
cause oh, there are too many becauses! 
Besides, I’ve been poor company. It’s 
all been so cheerless and gloomy—all," 
she corrected herself, “but for one bright 

I dream."

PRICES
DOWN!

Prove that Quality is More 
Important than Price

Pat II
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Start right, with good seed.
Plant McDonald’s Tested 
Seeds and you are sure of 
good crops. It does not pay 
to use up -valuable time and 
mighty hard work putting in 
seed that may not give results.
Make quality your standard LETTUCE pkg, oz. Xlb. 
and yoU will find it a wise McDonald’s Select 
economy to plant McDonald’s ,IOc* 30c* 80c-

Tested Sewl« McDonald s SelectTested deeds. Grand R,pida 10c 30c_ ^ ,

Very substantial re
ductions in the follow
ing old established, 
"Quality First" lines.

I 7,

Jjjj&ttD SEEDS

in SEE

“ Eastlake ” Shingles
"Empire”

Corrugated Iron 
“Metallic” Siding 
“Metallic” Ceiling

i \ mt r.

jjrâjg

IB : 9 TOMATO 
McDonald’s Select 
Bonny Best 10c. 60c. tl.TS

Our new Catalogue U ready—write for a copy.

S'
1.1 :

i
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a
This will be good news to 
thousands of farmers who 
know the value and merit of 
these Fireproof. Lightning 
proof, durable goods.

WE PAY THE FREIGHT

Will you tell me that?” I asked gently.
But she drew herself away a little, 

very quickly. . ft ’
Oh, no,” she said. “I cannot tell 

you that.”
• Then, with elbow on knee and chin 
in the cup of her hand, she became very 
pensive, and looked out for a long time 
across the shining field, forgetful, I think 
of me, for her eyes were looking far away, 
into some realm into which I could Biot 
follow.

KENNETH McDONALD & SONS
Limited,

:>3WfjÀ
2 Market Square, Ottawa *

% t
t

back to me with her own love-words 
added to them.

1

POVLTRY ftto most points in Ontario 
and make substantial freight 
allowance to other pointa.

Now is the time to buy
Ask for FREE BOOKLET— 
send us sizes of your roof or 
wAlls and we will promptly 
tell you the total cost for 
the best and most 
ical covering that money 
buy. Write today.

m«EGêsc® I know that I asked her to be! my 
wife. But very gently and sweetly 
she repulsed me.

“Alan, dear, dear friend, not nèw| 
she said. “Don't let us speak of ftjÿg 
now.—I think you will forget me. You 
must forget me if you can." And then 
the tears ran down her cheeks, and to- ' 
gether we walked through the woods to 
her home. r-ESSSn

;

\ Condensed advertisements will be inserted 
T . , , .O I under this heading at four cents per word each

ratientJy 1 waited, and after a time I insertion. Each initial counts for one word and
she came back to the Golden-Winged I fiSures for two words. Names and addresses are 
Woods again . I counted. Cash must always accompany the

, ,, , I order for any advertisement under this heading.
ve a Strange life, Alan, she I Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs

said presently, and I listened almost I f°r sale will find plenty of customers by using 
breathlessly, for never before had she kH^hlnM cento'. N° advertisement inserted 
spoken to me of her past, except of her I ----- ----------------------------------
wheTaacyhSi’ldadAnnHtUret ^ P«““^d M^covy^ùcH R™S

wnen a child. And yet her past mattered | crcls. John Annesser, Tilbury, Ont.
nothing whatever to me, for was she not 
Barry?

4

cconom- 
can our

; The|| When we had almost reached it, sht 
spoke.

“Alan," she said, “I’m sorry, so sprry! 
You’ve been such a — boy — in some 
ways. I never knew that you could 
care like this. -You must forget m*> 
Alan.—You must'. There will be some
one better than I am for you,"

METALLIC ROOFING CO.
BRED-TO-SHOW LAYING STRAIN BARRED 

Rock eggs for hatching. Write for catalogue. 
Chas. Barnard, Leamington, Ont.

il Manufacturers Limited

TORONTO “After all,” she went on "there is not 
much to tell.” We have been, for the 
most part just going around in a circle,— 

always roaming about from one inn to 
Advertisements will be Inserted under this I an°ther, keeping away from the towns.

IkuXs^te^ aLaTet&rtie8’ H'"P and H been »tr»nge because the
TERMS—Four cento per word each insertion. t? Cr? 1 h.as b.e«n foreign to me, always.

Rack Initial counts for one word and figures for 1 ve noted it, Alan—just hated it,—and
SyïÏÏt ate aacncomadadnyThearord“UntNo ' ^ my m°ther IoVed k either.”

advertisement inserted for less than 60 cento. , „ . . ,
COLUÊ DOC 13 MONTHS old. cattle „ *gam sae Paased, and looked far BARRED ROCK SPECIAI 1ST TU/FMTV

shé

100^CRELF^RM., mT 6 CON. 8 had drawn it there in pain or perplexity ---------------------------------
London Township, rich clay loam, sugar-bush, P perplexity. . CLARK’S BUFF ORPINGTONS FOR SALE—

a™ *el1 equipped, silo, henhouse, drive I ht , , ,. . . , I 30 strong vigorous cockerels, good type and
f^nâce^ bnck house— sla te roof, I 1 , n t think it s wron to tell you I color. Same breeding as 1st and 2nd Ontario

J ■ .G .S thl R- *■ Ettnck• °nt-_________ this, Alan,” she went On, fter a little. I 1918. at $4. $5. *8. each. 50 pullets and hens
*r*)R SALE «4 ACRES OF GOOD LAND, I “I have never told anyone__ and some I 8,°°d breeders, $3. $4. *5. each. All good laying

County Middlesex, good frame house, with times_sometimes , , C a d so.me" I strains, a good breeding pen of 5 birds properly
fïrS“î’- te'ephone, rural route; bank barn, hay times sometimes, you know, one just I mated at *20. *25. Will start you right and
abed, drive shed and pig pen. Lots of water, with nas to tell someone things. Most people I you- Mating list. free. J. W. Clark,
S^m.totiSreto8alpurcHhaalrmhLfrpriviteef ^ some/flative. s°™ friend. I have I —R' *’ Cam9V1"e’ °nt'__________

renting adjoining 50 acres. For particulars etc. one at *east no one to whom I can
apply Roy Eddie. Appln, Ont. . j | open my heart, but you."
FOR SALE—NEAR FREDRICTON—FARM— And then I raised her red scarf and
va£0UrAhbUunndd^ta<:.S^ty * î° * which she
Mso small house 4 rooms; 2 barns. Lascelles 8™, 3 wlstful little smile.
Belmont. Fredricton, New Brunswick. | I want to tell you just a littl
FS^SALB_^SPLENDID STOCK FARM OF us>” she continued, "then if ever you
ÆSÏÏ.f£,S.l,ti,K: ,hta„d!'ing8' yoa l‘"h«r=' ""d=,.

able property can be purchased reasonable, and 1 '
•mailer farm in vicinity ef London may be con- 
•fdered as part payment. If Interested, enquire 
^further particulars at Box 652, London Post

BARRED ROCKS, THE SAME OLD STRAIN 
that wins in egg and show contest; cockerels, 

two and three dollars ; also a few nice pullets. 
Central Ontario Poultry Yards, Colborne, Ont.

lies
WANT and FOR SALE■ -
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S But nowhere in all this world will thei* 
be one better than Barry for nie. And 
so I shall try to be patient—and, somf 
day, she will hear me. Yes, I swear it 
by the silver stars above me this niÿlt-f 
Some day, worthy of her, if I can makt 
myself so, I will speak—and then, per
haps, she will hear me. . V

—Yet I am downhearted, too, for. Who 
tell whether these things can surely

/ H «

BABY CHICKS FOR SALE FROM THE BEST 
flocks in Canada in S.-C. White Leghorns, 

White Wyandottes, Barred Rocks and Reds, *30 
per hundred. Small deposit books your order for 
when you want them. Guaranteed 98% safe 
arrival in shipment. Fred. J. Hind, Baby Chick 
specialist, 1,378 Queen St. East. Toronto. Ont.

fj

I;
h

SI can
be?

:: (To be continued.)

John Galsworthy, famous Englti* 
novelist, delivered a notable speech 
at the James Russell Lowell centenary 
celebration in New York on Feb. 20. 
He urged against permitting a^e^l 
reconstruction to be formed and gUl«C{{ 
“solely by the spirit of the market place.

Philip Gibbs, the Englishman who Mi 
become famous as the world's greatest 
war correspondent, has been lecturing 
o capacity audiences in New-York, 
he is devoting his pen and voice, he saj^i 
towards bringing about a closer friend
liness between the British Empire and tne 
United States

El

CANADIAN RINGLET BARRED ROCKS— 
Trapnested daily for 5 years. Send for records. 

F. J. Coldham, Box 12, Kingston, Ont.IP1;
FOR SALE—BARRED ROCK COCKERELS— 
„ bred-to-lay strain, 3 and 5 dollars each. Wm. 
R. Goff, Route 1, Glencoe.■ I? about
MAMMOTH BRONZE GOBBLERS, WHITE 

Orpington. White Leghorn and Ancona cock- 
erals. Embdem Gander. Menno Shantz, Ayr

“I don't need to understand! I accept 
you just as you are, Barry!” I exclaimed 
for which she thanked

“But I want to tell you,” she said.— 
And then, quick as the wind, she changed 
her mind.—“No, I will not tell you,” 
she said. “After all the past belongs to 
those who lived in it. And, too, there 

little that I understood.—Only 
this I know, Alan—that money alone 
never satisfied any human heart; that we 
may hide, but not from ourselves; and 
that it takes a great love—for

E MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS. W H 
Beattie, R.R. No. 1, Wilton Grove, Ontario.

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTE. ANCONA 
Cockerels, bred from good laying strains. Price 

*3. John A mot, Bright, Ontario.

me.
FOR SALE— 200 ACRE FARM. FIRST-CLASS 

condition, buildings included. AddIv F H 
Orrig, Box 142, Springfield, Ont.
FARM SALE— DESIRABLE THREE HUN

DRED acre Homestead. Rich, heavy producing 
grain stock farm. Splendid district. Large mod
em basement barns, silo, water service, stables, 
brick house furnace, close to railways, county 
town. April. Investigate Frank Quantz. Barrie. 
WANTED—MAN EXPERIENCED IN ALL 

lines of farm work and in handling stock, a good 
milker and capable of feeding and caring for cows 
on record work. Apply box 25, Farmer's Advocate 
London, Ont.
W A N T E D— THOROUGHLY UP-TO-DATE 

Farmer for farm run in connection with* lar 
manufacturing establishment located in town 
one of the most beautiful districts in Ontario* 
House with hard-wood floors, electric lights 
modem bathroom, hot and cold water, rent, light 
and heat free. Good opportunity for right man who 
must be a good worker, and particularly a good 
milker. Applicant must state full particulars of 
experience, age, etc., and must be prepared to 
arrange personal interview if required. Apply 
Box No. 23. Farmer’s Advocate. London, Ont 
WANTED—POSITION AS FARM MANAGER!

Have had twenty-five years experience in 
handling farm work and caring for herd of dairy 
cattle. References can be furnished. Apply Box
26, Farmer's Advocate. London.____________
WANTED — WORK ON FARM LOOKING 

after stock, etc. K. M.. Box 552, Orillia. 
YOUNG MAN DESIRES WORK WITH 

large pure-bred stock breeder. Experienced on 
stock. Can handle horses and general work 
farm. Apply Box B, Farmers Advocate, Toronto

Essex County Seed Corn
Wisconsin No. 7, germination guaranteed, 

*3.25 per bushel f.o.b. Sacks free.

W. B. McGorman. R.R. No.

SÎNGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN BABY 
clucks from our celebrated laying strain, for

TWO PENS SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND 
Reds for sale (seven pullets and cockerel) at 

*15. Owen Farms strain. Also hatching eggs
H. W. Prin^e^Napanee. Ont*' ParticUlars ^

i
can

was so
illlife if

Seed OatsÜ■
f

If -, _ someone—
perhaps for some work—to make life 
worth while.”

■ ■ TURKEYS AND GEESE—WE HAVE THIS 
spring 40 healthy Bronze turkey hens, mated to 

husky young toms. Eggs in season. $5.00 Per 10.

The words, it may be sounded like I now'rtdy. L^Ter ^Fettoms' XnTÂ 
an invitation to a lovers declaration, I 8,aIe' Everything in pure-bred land and water 
but there was that in the look and the vZ.vptCnUS ^rst' Stamps for early reply,
tone that told me that Barry was again Y-a-maska Poultry Farms. St. Hyacinthe. Que.
slipping away from me. In the very agonv I v.R9CI5 COCKERELS — EXTRA
of knowing that, I arose and sat beside cockirbig'fair. Price/*5 r'
hei and caught her in my arms, and the I & Son. Fergus, Ont. ' ^ Templm
words that I said I do not know, nor, if WANTED-SIX CHOKuTliÂKRÏlï ROCK

did, would I confide them even to this ,.rutllitJ cockerels; must have a good record*
my journal, for so sacred were they that n Ï’ desÇnbing strains and pedigrees. Box 62^
1 think they are held somewhere in the Llarkson' °nt-
Universe and will one day come back 
to me—and surely she will bring them 
and ask me to claim them with her.

love-speech

From O.A.C, seed. Weighs 37 lbs. [wr measured 
bushel. Free from weed seeds and wild 
$1.00 per bushel. Sacks free
EARL BEDAL, Brighton, Ontario- _

lit :;V. ge
:

■ge
SHROPSHIRES

I am offering for Sale a few very choice Strops 
yearling ewes, bred to lf^mb about May 1st. 
reasonable. . nnt

Alex. Gray. R.R. No. 2. Claremont.^rem.■■
I»

w Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
For Sale. One choice bull 10 months old- „ 
heifers 22 months and 10 months. Ered ‘
O. P. dams with records 11531 and 7848 a» 
two.year-old.
JOHN ARNOTT

Iff!
K on-j

;.■ If : Bright, OntorigWrlvv^EtGHORN COCKERELS 
CREED), from trap-nested stock, 

myself, from heavy producers; to im 
nock nothing else would do 
Bradley Linscott. Brantford.

(PEDI- 
trapped by 

Prove your 
you. Write to-day.

If Pure Seed Grain
O. A. C. No. 72 oats $1.10 per bus.
O. A. C. No. 21 barley $1.35 per bus. orc
Japanese Buckwheat $1.80 per bus. Bags r 
make a specialty of growing pure seed gra» j 

R. R. No. 1

|g;C Surely such 
be lost, but 
and then

cannot
sometime find mark— 

>es surely she will bring them
WYANDOTTES AND WHITE LEG- 

hornsbred from prize-winning stock. Eggs *2 
r 15. Esta Stock, Woodstock, Ontario.

if I Exeter' E. Broderick
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February 27, 1919

Pat Murühv Discusses the Sivin’ up the protiction whin they got 
-» »*• tvi 1 over bein hard up, they howled for more.

larin. They’re usin’ our hard-arned money to
make polytical machinery to squaze more 
money out of us.

“They've had their chance and failed. 
Now, lads, the only thing for us is to 
foight it out.

“The battle of the future in Canaday 
is Co-operation agin Combination.”

•Thin the tilyfone rung and Larry’s 
wife called him home to hilp wid the 
childer.

Sask.

■ -^||i

Founded!**

■—
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Y is More 
l Price
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Peace Work at War Time Pay : ; 1Farmer’s Advocate:Iditor
Bedad, yer honor, and ain’t the Tariff 

the throublesome quistin to dispose of 
and plaze iverbody?

I thought we had Jim Lamb iducated a 
lone way last wake, whin back he comes 

- last noight ridy to dafind that danged
thSays^he: "Now, look here, lads. Yez 
knows as how there’s some factories in 
Canaday as can’t run widout Protiction.
What will yez Free Thraders be doin’ 
about that? Sure and yez would niver 
pass ligislation as would put that man and 
his factory out of business?"

“Faith, Jim," says I,
Regoina passed ligislation as 
Tim Flannigan’s pig sty, he sould the 
pigs and bought a cow.

"Rioght ye are,” says Mike. I have 
big Hereford cow over home. That 

cow insists on havin’ a dollar’s worth of 
fade for sivinty-five cents worth of milk.
Now, Jim, is it bist to kape on bonusin’ 
that Hereford 33 per cent., or should I be 
sellin’ her to Pat Burns and buyin’ an
^^Says^Jim: “Bedad, and chaps loike in the R. O. P. gave in one year 41,050

yerselves is so hoide-bound that no pounds of milk and 1,878 lbs. of butter,
argymint appales to yez.” ( One of these cows and her two daughters

“Now, what will yez be sayin’ about are in this sale; the other two were sold
‘The Balance of Thrade,’ as George a year ago. As a three-year-old, one of
Foster and the other polytical statesman them made 31 lbs. butter in seven days,
spakes of ivery eliction? Yez fellys surely and her two-year-old daughter is a very
knows as we can’t be foriver bringin’ promising heifer. One of the two-year-
in more goods nor we send out.” olds is at present giving over 50 lbs. per

"Begorra, and that’s the woise word day. This is but an indication of the
ye spoke, Jim," says Larry. “Some of us quality of the stuff which Mr. Plant is
farmers thought as we could import offering. The herd sire, Sir Segis Alcartra,
machinery and export banknotes foriver, js a beautiful animal weighing about a 
and we had to larn about the balance ton. He is backed by large milk and
of thrade wid a bit of assistance from the butter records, and is worthy of a place
collectors.” in any high-quality herd. The farm is

"It's plazed I am," says Jim, “to see located two and a half miles from Bur- 
as wan of yez chaps has a bit of a head.” ford, on

"But, look here,” says Larry. “How train from Brantford will stop within 
would it be if I'd insist on payin’ for me one mile of the farm. Trains will be met 
boinder wid timothy hay and ax mi on the day of sale. For fuller particulars 
neighbors to make up wid whate what refer to the advertisement in another 
I was short wid me hay? Bedad and thim column of this issue, and write E. Plant, 
chaps wouldn't be thinkin’ much of me 
thrade policy.”

"Look here, lads,” says Mike. "Wid 
the Pace Conferince goin' on in France 
and the Kaiser pacefully settled in 
Holland, why not have a Pace Confer
ence on this soide of the say? Here we 
are a soide the Yankees for 4,000 modes 
and niver a soldier or a gun atal along S'60". J^°He,n' ° Oakville, Ont Both 
the boundary. Why the divil can't Mr. Morden s name and Mr. Morden s 
we get on widout foriver foightin’ wid herd are familiar to many Advocate 
ache other wid the Tariff? readers, and the offering which will be

"Why can’t we sind men loike Foster s°ld at the farm on I hursday, March 
and Bill Motherwell to mate wid McAdoo 6th, should be of interest to all. Many 
and Lansing to co-operate instead of the breeding females are direct de-
scrapt” cendants of both Scotch and English

Says Bill: "Us fellys grows the bist families 
whate in the world.” pareils, English Ladys, Rosebuds, Jeal-

“Faith and we nade a lot of that whate ousys, etc. I he entire line up of breeding 
to mix wid ours,” says McAdoo. “Now, cows are true and regular breeders and 
we have the foinest corn male as iver selling in very ordinary condition should 
happened. Don't yez chaps loike Johnny prove excellent buying for breeders who 
cake?” have room for a few good young breeding

"You bet,” says Bill. "Sind it along. cows. A number will have calves by
It'S costin’ us 12 cints a pound now. sa^e day an.d these, as all the others, are
And whoile we’re at it we’ll jist thrade bred to Gainford King, the grandson ot
yez a few cars of whate straw for shred- Gainford Marquis imp. All the young
ded whate biscuits.” things in the herd are also got by this

“Now,” says Foster, "did yez ivir sire, and the several young bulls sired
ate our foine apples?” by him, and also listed, will furnish every

"Did I?” says Lansing. "I guess so. evidence as to his Stirling worth as a
They’re the best iver. We’ll be thradin’ tried and proven sire. 1 he dam ot
our foine oranges for yer famous apples, Gainford King was Lady English 7th, a
and can’t we be swappin’ prunes for good breeding cow sired by the noted
Saskytoons?” Royal Archer. Other noted bulls figuring

"All roight,” says Foster. prominently in the pedigrees of the
"So, all around, lads, we have the breeding cows are Bullrush (imp.),

timber, Uncle Sam has the iron ore. Right Sort (imp.), Missies Champion,
Why not be rale neighbors and let ache the good sire Archer and others, 
wan produce what he can bist and chapest? At the same time there will also be sole 
Sure and there’s no more sinse in a a good two-year-old Shire stallion, Earl
tariff bet wane Canaday and the United Kitchener. This colt was first at both
States nor there is betwane Ontario and Toronto and Guelph last season, and is one
Quabec.” of the most promising youngsters led

"It’s the hopeless cases yez are,” says into a show-ring for some time. !s
Jim. “But how about the ‘sweat shop’ got by Baron Kitchener (imp.) and his
goods bein’ dumped here? Yez know dam is Little Brook Sunflower fimp.), 
as it ain’t fair to make our paple compute Parties coming by train will be met 
wid that chape dago labor.” on forenoon of sale at (ubson Hotel

"Jim,” savs I, “the farmers’ goods is Oakville, with conveyances to take them
sould on the world market in compitition to the farm. All requests for catalogues
wid the chape labor and India and South should be addressed to Geo. Morden,
America and the rist of the arth. For Oakville, Ontario, 
why should wan be proticted and the 
other felly compute?’

"it’s tins

Knit Socks, and Dollars with the Auto-Knitter
I We guarantee you steady, pleasant work at war time pay
I rates for 3 years after the war is over. The demand for

1/ knitted socks is always heavy. Help us fill it but get
It - away from slow hand knitting. Use the fast, reliable,

modern Auto-Knitter in your home. We gladly take all 
*> g ? the socks you wish to send us. We send renewalJBKlilnï 1 Q yam free and pay you highly profitable prices.
"Vimrriffir The Aato-Knitter is simple ^nd easily learnt—

vie and secures a gtxxl, steady income for full cr spare time work
êJs! in your own home and no previous experience is essential.

xî fwÉp Write today for fall particulars enclosing: 8c stamp. See what good 
of money you and your family can earn at home the year round.

A AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERY (Canada) CO., LIMITED,
H Dept. 302 B, 607 College St., Toronto, Ont.
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1SÜJested seeds w
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ICE pkg, oz. Xlb. 
ild’s Select
ston 10c. 30c 90c.
dd’s Select
Rapids 10c 30c 90c jj ,

“Pat Murphy”. il i iLfii i

illGossip Hi
Elsworth Plant, of Burford, purposes 

holding a dispersion sale of pure-bred 
Holsteins at his farm on March 5. The 
herd is rich in such blood as that of 
Butter Baron, Queen Butter Baroness, 
Madeline Posch Pauline. High-class sires 
have always been used in the herd, and 
the present offering shows the wisdom 
of Mr. Plant’s selection of foundation

‘and whin 
closedro fill

ild’s Select
Best 10c. 60c. 11.73 

i* ready—write for

eDONALD & SONS
Market Square, Ottawa
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2 !stock. Three of the two-year-old heifers■■ ,e,0w* IIs—
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love-wordsne with her own 
hem. ,

4 is#
that I asked her to beJmy 

very gently and sweetly 
d me.
lear, dear friend, not ndw," 
“Don’t let us speak of Jttlis 

link you will forget me. You 
et me if you can." And thea 
an down her cheeks, and to- ' I 
walked through the wood» to

ill

Fw »«*-*«
F.Lawrason&cl
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M
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I If 1

i
she said, “I’m sorry, so sorry! 
en such a — boy — in some 
lever knew that you could 
his. -You must forget me> 

l must\ There will be some- 
than I am for you,"

e had almost reached it,
Il i, I

The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine
SUBSCRIBERS.

Ithe G. T. R. A 10.40 a.m.

YOUR SPARE TIME il
ISDO YOU USE IT OR WASTE IT? V

1111R. R. 2, Burford, mentioning this paper.lere in all this world will ther* 
ter than Barry for me. And 
try to be patient—and, somf 
ill hear me. Yes, I swear it 
:r stars above me this nijtftt— 
worthy of her, if I can make 
I will speak—and then, per- 
ill hear me. 
im downhearted, too, 
ether these things can

Si
will pay you for Spare half hours spent in securing the names of NEW
1 _____.... will be paid for each new name you send in, and a special
A Uenerous VzOmmiSSion bonus each time you complete a list of ten new names.

1
I iiilThe Morden Sale of Shorthorns. iAttention is here directed to the 

complete dispersion sale of Shorthorns 
advertised elsewhere in this issue by

and we will write at once giving you full Instructions as to what 
you have to do, and what you can earn. ÎSend a Post Card

wx 9g ivj--- Do it to-day. Nothing is accomplished by waiting. The Farmer’s 
uon l ueiay. Advocate is known to every Canadian farmer. Give those near you 
a direct opportunity to become subscribers.

H
To be continued.)

Gossip.
Caledonia Shorthorn Sale.

Shorthorn breeders in the vicinity of 
of Caledonia are holding a consignment 
sale on Thursday, March 6, at Keefer’s 
feed stables, Caledonia. While there are 
a number of choice Scotch-bred Short
horn herds in the vicinity of Caledonia, 
the district is also becoming renowned as 
a centre of the dual-purpose strain. 
Some particularly high records have been 
made by different breeders. Caledonia 
is the home of Dairymaid, a cow with a, 
record of 13,535 lbs. Jean’s Lassie 

with a record of 13,891 lbs. was

sworthy, famous English 
elivered a notable speech 
es Russell Lowell centenàïŸ 
in New York on Feb. 20. 

igainst permitting afterwgf 
un to be formed and guided 
îe spirit of the market plâce.

)bs, the Englishman who haf 
ious as the world’s greatest 
ondent, has been lecturing 

audiences in New York, 
ig his pen and voice, he say*i 
iging about a closer friend- 
:n the British Empire and tne

III

The Biggest Paying 
Investment

■Lavenders, Nonincluding I
■

rOf all the safe, big paying in
vestments open to the farmer, 
nothing approaches in value, a 
sufficiency of good Fertilizer. Ex
periment proves that it costs less 
to produce big yields with heavy 
fertilizer applications than to pro
duce smaller yields with less out
lay for fertilizer.

;

■ II
1

!•; zies
Farmers are coming more and 

more to pin their faith to Gunn’s 
Shur-Gain Fertilizers. They g’ve 
you the biggest value in real plant 
food, their formulas are carefully 
checked by chemical experts and 
they have years of practical 
Canadian field experience behind 
them.

bounty Seed Corn
No. 7. germination guaranteed,
;r bushel f.o.b. Sacks free.
man.R.R.No.3,Cott«Bb0*

111
a cow
also developed by the late S. A. Moore. 
A number of dual-purpose herds are 
making a name for themselves, and some 
of the best individuals in these herds are 
being offered to the public in this sale. 
This is the first sale of the Club and the 
stock which is offered is of such quality 
as should please the purchaser. A 
glance through the sale catalogue will 
show that the entries are descended 
from no mean families. The Beauty, 
Pansy, Roan Duchess, Lavinia, Louisa 
and Lady Jane are among some of the 
families represented. The animals in 
the sale which were seen by a representa
tive of this paper are worthy of any 
breeder’s consideration. Green 
Record, a noted sire in the dual-purpose 
fraternity, is at the head of one of the 
large herds in the Caledonia district, 
and several of the females offered have 
been bred to him. 
header, or females to strengthen the herd, 
one
the date is Thursday, March 6, at Cale
donia. Write Hugh A. Scott, the Sec. 
of the Club, for a catalogue, mentioning 
The Farmer's Advocate.

■ ' I‘U -ed Oats I
: if if!PI« 

ci ib
■ : H

st Bh;«5r,rs‘ti
1. Sacks free
, Brighton, Ontario.

Shur-Giin
I IHIROPSHIRES

r dale a few very choice Shropjjn 
red to l^mb about May 1st.

4 : h i■ ■ ! f : G -:$]i\ They give the plant a quick 
start and by feeding nitrates 
steady throughout the growing 
period they give sturdy, dis -ase- 
resisting and early heading plants.

The big Fertilizer buyers have 
Follow 

Get our 
Booklet “Bumper Crops”—see 
your Dealer or write us at once 
for discount prices.

Gunns Limited, West Toronto

il
R.R. No. 2. Claremont. OjE-

Purpose Shorthorns
choice bull 10 months old. JE* 
is and 10 months. Ered from m 
:h records 11531 and 784

€

■ s ■ 41 ; .
’ 1 (1 e 

;H:i if:
i i ? I ' :

already bought from us 
the trail of success.Bright, OntarigT

If in need of a herde Seed Grain
oats SI.10 per bus. 
barlev SI.35 per bus. u'e
heat SI.80 per bus. Bags free- 

r of growing pure seed grai j 
R. R. No. 1

"One grandmother! Is she on your 
mother’s or your father s side?

sometimes she 
and sometimes father’s,

’—The

way,” says Mike. "Forty 
yares agovii’ John A. proticted the manu- 
acturers whin they was small and hard "Well, sir, 

up, tlunkm’ as he was helpin’ the rist mother’s part,
us at the same toime. Instead of but generally she’s pretty nootral. 

tnim chap, doin’ the square thing and "Passing Show.”

should not miss this sale. Remember
takes

Exeter

m
J
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kklilfii j§

|

tounno
0 Fertilizers

m
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LETTERS LIKE THIS COME EVERY DAY.
Feb. 6, 1919

Excuse me for not sending my subscription sooner. I am sending you a NEW SUB- 
I wish every subscriber would do the same. I think the Farmer’s Advocate by 
est farm paper published in Canada to-day. The hristmas Number for 1918 is the 

best 1 have seen yet. 11 is well worth twice the subscriptio price of the paper. I would not 
be without the yellow-covered paper on any account.”

- (Name of writer furnished if desired.)
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Receives loyal and hearty backing from its subscribers. The Farmer’s Advocate has been work

ing steadily persistently and effectively to advance the interests of Canadian Farmers since 1866. and 
those who read the paper regularly know that it has been the means of bringing about many great improve
ments in methods and conditions, and has been always on the alert to point out dangers concealed in pro
posed legislation, which would be harmful to the Agricultural Interests of the country.

;

■1: I '

v/ | y NEARLY FIFTY-THREE YEARS OF LOYAL SERVICE
To the Farmers of Canada has made a separate and distinct place for the Farmer’s Advocate. 
Its subscribers know that it has no political axes to grind, that it has never sought to advance the interests

or political, but that on every issue it comes out squarely for FAIR PLAY andy. ft] ; I or the farmer.

I 111
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MAKE YOUR INTEREST AND SUPPORT PRACTICAL
n .. ^ send.us the names of new subscribers to the Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine the 

paper that began its fight for the farmers interests, and organization long before there & 
organizations to see that the farmer got fair play.

if;

xx: x;

were any farm

IN RETURN FOR YOUR PRACTICAL ASSISTANCE1 :

. i • Each subscriber who sends in the name of a New Subscriber, and the sum of $1.50 collected will 
have his own subscription extended for FOUR MONTHS, FREE OF CHARGE collected, will

Send m the names of THREE NEW SUBSCRIBERS, and the sum of $4 50 and 
scnption will be extended ONE YEAR FREE d your own sub-

$
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Is THE WILLIAM WELD CO. LTD 
LONDON, ONT. The Eff, 

age at 
Stati

Coupon.

Gentlemen :
Farmer'sEAndtoScate1SaI!d7deLerMaglz!ne for the following subset,Ter^ l ^th^d0" t0f the

subscription Four Months for each NEW SUBSCRIBER. extend the date of my
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and a stiff 
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by underdra 
the developn 

At first, ii 
°f some mail 
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Points and 
service. Th 
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* iisnA Simple Tbst 
M Soil Acidify

III if4k*mV* t
S

O

Cl Y OU can easily find out whether your soil 
contains too much acid to produce the best 
results. At any drug store secure a small 

supply of “blue litmus paper.” Keep this paper in a clean, 
dry bottle, and when tearing off a piece, use forceps or scis
sors, as your fingers may spoil it for testing purposes.

With spade or trowel, take a little of the surface soil from several 
different parts of your fields. Mix these different lots of earth together, 
but do not touch them with your hands.

Take a few ounces of the mixed soil, put it in a clean cup or tumbler, 
pour on a little boiled water and stir with a clean stick until a pasty 
mass is obtained. Then press a strip of the litmus paper into this 
“mud” for half its length.

In fifteen minutes, draw out the paper, and if the part that came in 
contact with the soil is red, then that soil is add and should be treated 
as explained below.
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Icate.
rests
and To correct Soil Acidity treat your

land with AGRI-LIME
V -s üI #IHIrkAgri-lime is the new agricultural limestone—ground 

so fine as to have an active and benefirial effect on the 
soil to which it is applied. It supplies the defiriency of 
lime in your soil and so neutralizes the add formed by 
the decay of vegetable matter.

Farm crops cannot make their maximum growth 
in soils carrying insuffident lime. Supply the lime by 
the use of Agri-lime, and immediately the soil will begin 
to regain its strength.

You can spread Agri-lime on your soil almost any 
time; after plowing is best, but even in winter it may 
be spread over a field if the snow is not deep.

Sign the coupon and mail it promptly—we will 
send you, free of charge, our folder entitled “More 
Crop to the Acre,” that gives full particulars of the 
need of Agri-lime and the methods of applying it.

F0f AprlUme In tory Of amril quantttle», m» your «mt Cuad» Cwmt Mat. If, for tny nuon/h. onnot .uppty you, writ* onfnwtrt Stl» Off»».
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The Effects of Underdrain- machine work was discontinued. These will lie on the surface immediately over 
nrt„ oi- tU r . , . drains were spaced thirty feet apart and the tile, sometimes for weeks, pointing

41 1116 r>xperimental and laid with three-inch tile. This six to the necessity in-efay soils of filling the
Station, Fredericton acres was by underdrainage converted

vr r, ’ from land where only light crops of poor
1 ' • t». Hay could be grown, into soil that pro

duced the first year after drainage one 
hundred and seventy-eight bushels per 

of good Green Mountain potatoes 
without manure or fertilizer of any kind, 
and has since been satisfactorily dry 
under fertilizer experimental plots.

Gossip.
Jersey admirers should keep in mind 

the sale at Myrtry Lodge Dairy Farm, 
Sarnia, on March 18. A Hughes, the 
proprietor, is disposing of 40 head of high- 
quality utility Jerseys. His aim for the 
past sixteen years has been a cow pro
ducing 10,000 lbs. of milk, testing 5 per 
cent. He has some cows which give 
more milk and test up to 7 per cent. 
This herd has long been known for its 
producing and show-ring qualities, having 
won over 1,5Q0 first and second prizes 
in the show-ring. Twenty head that are 
being offered are cows, mostly fresh; 
fifteen are heifers from three to fifteen 
months old, and there are a number of 
bull and heifer calves. Keep Tuesday, 
March 18, in mind, and plan to attend 
this sale. Write A. Hughes, R. R. 2, 
Sarnia, Ontario, for a catalogue giving 
full particulars of the herd.

drain with some sort of porous material 
if early and complete results are to be 
obtained. IF

the
With a rolling surface, sandy loam soil 

a stiff clay subsoil, there was but a 
area on the station land that 

naturally dry enough to enable spring 
cultivât' 
to ensure good

my Some of the cement tile used were not 
first-class and after four years in the 
ground they are, where examined, still 
soft and do not promise permanence, 
though as yet they are giving good results.

Spruce and fir poles, laid two on the 
sides and one on top, covered with eighteen 
inches of fine brush were used and are 
very effective. Their permanence should 
extend to twenty-five years at least. 
They are, however, more expensive than 
tile drains.

Without going into detail, which space 
forbids, it may be stated that under
drainage on the Station land has 
verted land quite useless for an ordinary 
crop rotation into soil that will, with less 
than average fertilizing, produce three 
hundred bushels of potatoes, nine hundred 
bushels of turnips, fifty bushels of oats, 
or two tons of hay per acre.—Experi
mental Farms Note.

and
if gsmall acre 111was :i

and seeding sufficiently earlyion
A black mud swamp with stiff, white 

clay subsoil was underdrained with tile 
and care was taken to fill the ditches with 
surface soil and this has since been one 
of the earliest pieces of land on the farm.

Both clay and cement tiles have been 
the various areas since

crops.
Extensive drainage both surface 

y underdrains was a .first necessity to 
t e development of experimental work.

At first, in addition to the opening up 
ol some main watercourses, a few stone
ooinu ? rre ,pUt in at strategic
servicp ar*Ti thesc have g‘ven excellent 

ce. 1 he next work was done
hill‘XwhCre Siupe ,at the foot of a steep 
hill where the flitches were dug by a
steam ditcher at forty cents per rod. 
makema:y 8>ulders were encountered to 
to the ?fC,hlne work Profitable either 
to the ditcher or to the Station, so that

and t!

m iiiftf
1 EH ; Iîfll

largely used on 
drained, placed from thirty to forty feet 
apart, both three-inch and four-inch tile 
being used with six-inch for main drams. 
The depth of drains has been rarely less 
than thirty-six inches and where care in 
filling the drains with surface soil 
taken, the work has given excellent re
sults. Where much of the clay sul soil ex
cavated was put back over the tile, water

j
Iflcon-

on
!: f r: i ' !

Scotch Sergeant—“And noo we’ll try 
the richt turn-rn by numbers, and mind 
that ye don’t move till ye hear the final 
syllable of the wor-rd tur-rn!”
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Constitution and By-Law, 

of Horse Breeders’ 1 
Clubs.

•n*1 k^Cr ^0rfe department of this ia*» ■ ■
will he found an outline of the fJ£a I 
«:heme for assisting horse brJaf I 1 
Before any grant is given the bre*L 
must organize a club and the LiveStS, . 
Branch, Ottawa, require that the fofom 1 
mg constitution and by-laws be adoZi I

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.;

Asm m ...
Ümm.

■!
,

;<

? r
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orConstitution.
Name.

Article 1—This Club shall be 
as the..............

&You can Tost 
fhe Invincible Lock

No*" I No| I
...............

1; '
No.

Object.1 Article 2.—The object of the Club shall I

ssfsrsrssn^jssmof first-class stallions, and to take arf 
vantage of the Federal Assistance an 
to such Clubs by the Dominion 
Stock Branch.

No.

No.
Dog lock we use for our Fencing, 
while it belongs to the ringlock type, 
is superior to all other locks of this, 
or any other st vie. The ‘ ‘close up* * 
formation of this lock each one per
fectly formed in special dies holds 
the wires firmly in position.

To test the strength of a Fence and 
the “hold” of its “lock” strike the 
stay wires with a hammer or iron 
bar. Such a test applied to “wrapped 
lock” fencing, or even totheordinary 
type of “ringlock”fence, will prom
ptly reveal its weakness. The Bull-

No.
No

ft

No.
(1

Membership. I
Article 3.—Any member payine the I 

annual fee of Five Dollars ($5.00) mav I 
become a member of the Club. Thu 
money, after meeting all legitimate I 
expenses of organization, etc., may be I 
placed to the credit of the Club with a J 
view to reducing the service fee to be I 
paid by the members.

No.
V

No.
Ji V

Sw«
0i

Cot
65c.Invincible Fencing•i Pria
Yell
lattV See,

Article 4.—At the annual meeting, the I
Club shall elect a President, Vice-Presi- I
dent, Secretary-Treasurer, and four I
Directors. These shall constitute the I
Board of Directors of the Club. I y

Article 5.—The Executive Committee I
shall consist of the President, Vice- I
President and Secretary-Treasurer. The I
Executive Committee shall execute the I
decisions made by the Directors and 
shall attend to the details of the execution. I

Prie
superior to other fencing in this important 
detail of the lock, has other features of 
equal importance to the fence buyer. The 
wire used is of the highest grade, open 
hearth steel—the kind of steel which has

offer you greater fence value than you 
can get elsewhere, because Invincible 
Fencing is made entirely by ourselves, 
from ore to finished product. We make 
a fencing that is heavily galvanised, 
perfectly woven, and securely locked—yet 
we are able to sell it to you at a moderate 
price. You buy Fencing, not for a year 
or for five years, but for a life-time. So 
insist on “Invincible” — the kind the 
better class of dealers sell and recommend.
It is made in Canada by Canadian work
men—by purchasing ‘Invincible’ Fencing 
you keep your money in circulation in 
your own country.

J Officers.

Lon
Whi
Golc

been proven to possess lasting qualities 
far greater than the Bessemer Steel so 
generally used for fencing.
Making our own wire, from steel which 
we also manufacture ourselves, 
able to guarantee that in Invincible 
Fencing, yon get pure, hard, strong wire, 
capable of resisting the most severe strain 
that may be put upon it.
It is bnt natural that we should be able to

Wlet
; ■ ’
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card1 Seed.

we are cent
If« more

Perli! w
! Duties of Officer?.

President.
Article 6.—It shall be the duty of the 'I 

President to preside at all meetings of 
the Club, to decide all questions of order I 
and to make any suggestions he may I

■■■

must
price
farm
BARGis

Catalogue will be sent you—on request, EThe Steel Company of Canada, LimitedII
; s; deem useful to the Club.MONTREAL■ Vice-President.

—The Vice-President shall assist the I 
President. In the absence of the Presi- | 
dent he shall have the same power and 
the same obligations.

HI*WÈË
i

11
« li 1

Secretary-Treasurer. I
The Secretary-Treasurer shall be pre- I 

sent at all meetings of the Club, of the _ 
officers and of the Executive Committee 11 
and shall keep minutes of the same.
He shall conduct all correspondence 
and prepare all reports including the 
annual report. He shall have the power 
of managing director, acting under the 
control and with the approval of the I 
Executive Committee. By virtue of his I 
office he shall be a member of each com- I 
mittee. He shall receive all moneys I 
belonging to the Club and shall kero 
account of same. He shall pay all I 
bills and accounts approved byy W 
Executive Committee and shall furnish, 
when required to do so, a statement 
in detail of the affairs of the Club. _

Article 7.—At the annual meeting the 1 
Club shall also elect a deputation of.....re
members whose duties shall be to select 1- 
and engage a suitable stallion to travel 
the district. Any member of the Club ■ 
(members of the Board of Directors ■ 
included) shall be eligible for a position I 
on this deputation. , .

Article 8.—The Officers of the Club 
shall hold office for one year or until 
their successors are appointed!

Auditors.

I

Shi

OIL CAKE MEAL I
I^THE FEED THAT MAKES MORE CREAM J

1 hav
lish
but
par
tha
fun11 eha■

MUTUA
The LIVINGSTON BRAND OIL CAKE is made from Pure No. 1 North Western Canada Flax 

seed by the Old Patent Process which cooks the food, insuring its keeping 
for any length of time, and making it easier to digest.

KEEPS STOCK IN GOOD CONDITION—INCREASES AMOUNT
Fine Ground, Coarse Ground and Pea Size Grindings

IMPROVE YOUR CALVES BY FEEDING THEM LINSEED
OR THE WHOLE FLAX trrn

| 743 1

8
Si

; Creis
OF BUTTERf.i'

ll \ \

Im MEAL s

III V
C

m ; I - Ml
■ The Dominicm Linseed Oil Company, Limited ^

Baden, Ontario Winnipeg, Man. Montreal, Quebec

Toronto Office; 1009 Royal Bank Bldg.

Cmi -ti V

lis-. J) nIS

On tarif ; ;.
V.

ï i
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1
Article 9.—Two auditors shajj. b* 

appointed at the annual meeting. The* 
auditors may be members of the UUD, 
but shall not be officers for the year.

A copy of the financial statement snau 
be sent to each of the members at lea» 

week before the annual meeting.

I Corn
__Cana 

I Yw
I J 0.D

WISCONSIN IWCUBATOB CO r:: ~°rderand savetime-

one
FREIGHT and 
DUTY PAID

■*
Meetings.

annual meetingArticle 10.—The
each Club shall be held in Jan>iar?<uh 
each year and not later than the 
day of the month, at a time and pw* 
fixed by the Executive Committee. 
At the annual meeting the report o t 
Board of Directors and the Aadlt,

shall be presented and such otner

of

Pot02)
California j 

Redwood j
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License 7-07£
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130 Egg "

INCUBATOR
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BOTH FOR
$1750
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titution and By-I axv 
»f Horse Breeders’ 

Clubs.
erHo',se Department of thîe'4^# 
found an outline of the fJ£3 
for assisting horse VMfP^ 

any grant is given the bSS 
gamze a club and the Live St-t

w^i to govern the conduct of the

February 27, 1919 383Sfifi
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s I I business conducted as may be decided 
I upon by the Board of Directors.

Notice of Meetings.
Article 11.—For the annual, general or 

special meetings, a notice of at least 
one. week in advance shall be given, 
indicating the place, the day and the 
hour of the meeting. This notice shall 
be given by a circular letter to each 
of the members.

Meetings of the Board of Directors or 
of the Executive Committee may be 
called to suit the convenience of the 
members therof.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a
E ■I]B

■if!a
s

Why Grow Culls [i*>
: hw PREPARE ^ 

FOR AN EARLY 
SPRING

I■
*Instead of Potatoes? Iaam .15Make up your seed order now. 

We nay freidht on orders of $35.0#
I « w1" ta °aSreRd

“Sun"-----
No. l^Red Clover “Spedal"-.. 2S.W
No. I—Timothy -------- -----  7.75

(Extra No. 1 for purity)
No 3—Timothy..........-............ 7.29

(Extra No. 1 for purity)
No. 3—Timothy..........—-—— 7.W

(No. 1 for purity)
. 2—Timothy (Special)------- 6.5»

(No. 1 purity)

ja: aConstitution.
Name.

aSix Steps to Good Potatoes :Per Bus.
1.336.66 a j!|5 aQuorum.

Article 12.—For the transaction of the 
business of the Club ten members shall 
constitute a

e 1.—This Club shall be known
> aa :

1. —Provide Root Room. ^
2. —Control Soil Moisture.
3. —Use Good Seed of Best Variety.
4. —Spray to control insects.
5. —Select disease-free stock and spray to control

blight.
6. —Provide the Crop with abundance of suitable

plantfood.

quorum. At meetings of I 
the officers the quorum shall be four and I 
at. the meetings of the. Executive Com- I 
mittee, two shall constitute

Object.
s 2.—The object of the Club shall 
nprovement of the horse breeding 
of the district by the introduction 
:iass stallions and to take ad- 
°fthe Federal Assistance granted 

Clubs by the Dominion Live 
ranch.

Membership.
: 3. Any member pa vine ths 
ee of Five Dollars ($5.00) may 
a member of the Club. Thii 
after meeting all legitimate I 
of organization, etc., may be 

> the credit of the Club with a < 
reducing the service fee to be 
the members.

■No a quorum.

5By-Laws.
1. The deputation shall select and 

engage a suitable stallion to travel the 
district in the interests of the Club.

2. The maximum service fee (which 
shall not be less than Twelve Dollars 
per mare) shall be decided by the Board 
of Directors. The Board shall notify 
the deputation of their, decision in this 
matter, and also the number of mares the 
Club can guarantee to a stallion. The 
deputation shall not exceed the maximum 
in either case. The Board shall also 
decided what period the breeding 
shall cover and the initial and final I 
dates.

3. The Secretary shall accompany I 
the deputation when selecting and en- I 
gaging a stallion. He shall attend to the I 
filling in and signing of the necessary I 
agreement, but shall have no voice in I 
the selecting of the stallion unless he be a I 
membei* of the deputation.

4. The Board of Directors shall attend I 
to all affairs of the Club, decide any I 
disputes, and see that the party in I 
charge of the stallion complies with the I 
agreement and carries out all instructions I 
the Board may issue.

5. The annual membership fee of I 
Five Dollars shall be payable each year I 
on the 1st of January. Members not I 
having paid up shall not have a vote I 
at the annual meeting. A member I 
wishing to resign from the Club must, I 
in writing, intimate his intention to do so I 
on, or before, the 1st of October. Other- I 
wise, he shall be liable for the member- I 
ship fee for the following year.

6. In the event of a member refusing I 
to pay his annual fee, or such stallion fees I 
as he may owe the Club, the Secretary I 
may in the name and at the expense of I 
the Club sue such member for the amounts I 
due.

.... 21 .M

.........™
................ . ••••••••.• M 34eWw

No. 3-Alfalfa Ontario
sSSmr-'viÿteSloiisom— 

(Biennial) hulled seed..—••••"••• 13.50 
Cotton Bat* for Clover and Timothy, 
66c. each.

i?I
.*L

That a plentiful supply of 
Potash is necessary for best 
results in fertilized Potatoes 
is shown in the result of a 3- 
year test by Maine Agricul
tural Experiment Station.

The Dominion Experimental Farms Found ï
1 acre potatoes unfertilized yielded 75 bus.
1 acre potatoes fertilized and manured yielded 200 bus. a
This is an increase of J66% over the unfertilized. Prac

tically the same labor was involved to. prepare ground, 
cultivate and spray the 200 bushels crop as was needed 
for the 75 bushels crop.

1
MANGEL SEEDS

Prize taker, Giant half auger. 
Yellow Intermediate, Yellow Lev
iathan, Mammoth Long Red, A 1 
Seed. Germination 112 to 160%. 
Price 60c. per lb.. Poet Paid 65c. season
per lb.

Per Bus
CORN ON COB 70 Ibe.

Bag» Free
Officers.

4. —At the annual meeting, the I 
11 elect a President, Vice-Prea- 
ecretary-T reasurer, and four

These shall constitute the 
Directors of the Club.
5. —The Executive Committee 

isist of the President, Vice-
and Secretary-Treasurer, the 

; Committee shall execute the 
made by the Directors and 

ad to the details of the execution.

34.50tears —
wKSSn»?------------------- 3.7»
Biiley     O»*!
Improved Learning -------- ......... 3.75
Specially priced lot early shipment, 
carefully selected, strong, vigorous 
teed. Recent tmt, show 95 to 98 per 
cent, germination 

If yon order 25 Bushels of Corn or 
more we will allow a reduction of 25c 
per bushel.

Write at once for oar new 1919 
illustrated catalogue and compare our 
prices with others. We *11 direct to 
farmer. No Middleman", profits.

WRITE for PRICES

8.76
3.76 1

m
pi

What they Say:Duties of Officers. I
President.

6. —It shall be the duty of the ‘ I 
to preside at all meetings of
to decide all questions of order 

nake any suggestions he may I 
ul to the Club. ‘

Vice-President.
ice-President shall assist the I 

In the absence of the Roi- a 
hall have the same power and 
obligations.
Secretary-Treasurer, 

cretary-Treasurer shall be pre- I 
1 meetings of the Club, of the I 
id of the Executive Committee ■ I 

keep minutes of the same, 
conduct all correspondence I 

are all reports including the 
sort. He shall have the power 
ing director, acting under the 
id with the approval of the I 
Committee. By virtue of his I 

hall be a member of each com- I 
fe shall receive all moneys I 
to the Club and shall keep 

iff same. He shall pay all I 
accounts approved byx the 

Committee and shall furnish, 
uired to do so, a statement 
r the affairs of the Club. _
7. —At the annual meeting the 1
also elect a deputation of.........
vhose duties shall be to select I 
e a suitable stallion to travel
t. Any member of the Club 1 
of the Board of Directors ■ 

shall be eligible for a position 1 
mtation. . I
8—The Officers of the Club 

office for one year or until 
ssors are appointed!

"A study of the average returns from five stations is most interest
ing and reveals the fact that, without a single exception, fer- ■ 
lilizers were profitably employed. ... In vegetable growing “ 
the comparative yields from heavy manuring combined with 
chemical fertilizers corroborated the work of previous years in 
showing that larger yields and earlier maturity can be obtained 
at much less cost, by a combination of chemical fertilizer with 
manure, than by the application of manure only.”

—Dominion Experimental Farms Report, 1918

Big yields, good quality, high percentage of marketable 
potatoes are produced by proper soil preparation and 
abundant, suitable fertilization.

BARGAIN IN BAGS. Si

il

I
5

MCream Wanted II
■ i!

Ship yours to us. as we must 
have it to supply our well-estab
lished trade with good quality 
butter. Therefore, we are pre
pared to pay you a higher price 
than any other creamery. We 
furnish cans and pay express 
charges. References, any bank.

»

It Pays 'to Fertilize \7. Any member wilfully infringing I 
any of the rules of the Club may "be I 
expelled by act of the Board of Directors I 
who shall meet specially to consider the I 
case.

8. All members shall have equal I
rights as regards the number of mares I 
each may breed to the stallion engaged I 
by the Club. Each member of firm shall I 
be entitled to the* services of at least I 
one mare, and not more than fifteen, and I 
shall be bound to pay such stallion fees I 
as may be fixed by the Board of Directors; I 
said fees to be paid to the Secretary- I 
Treasurer whenever the Board of Directors I 
may desire. I

9. Members wishing the services of I 
the stallion must apply to the Secretary I
in writing on, or before, ................ stat- I
ing the number of mares they wish to I 
have served. In the event of a member I 
being unable to provide a mare of his own, I 
it shall be allowable for him to arrange I 
for a substitute, provided such substitute I 
be a member. If, however, no member I 
wishes a substitution, a non-member may I 
be accepted, but only with the permission I 
of the Board of Directors and by the I 
payment of an extra fee of Five Dollars I 
($5.00) per mare. In the event of too I 
many applications, the vacant nomina- I . 
tions shall be balloted for.

10. - If it should happen at any time 
that the number of mares guaranteed I 
to the stallion be not forthcoming, then I 
those members, unable to take advantage I 
of the services of the stallion or to arrange I 
a substitute, shall be liable to make I 
good the deficiency in fees to the Club.

11. Any member having important I 
business to bring up at the annual, or I 
other, meeting, must give notice to the I 
Secretary at least two weeks previously, I 
and the Secretary shall embody such | 
notice in the circular calling the meeting.

Write for Free Bulletins on Crop Production

The Soil and Crop Improvement Bureau
of the Canadian Fertilizer Association

1111 iemple Building

bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbî

1
MUTUAL DAIRY & CREAMERY

743 King St., W., Toronto, Ont. Toronto 36

Cream Wanted Ul ■4M
1

n
Ship your cream to us.
We pay all express 
charges. We supply 
cans. We remit daily.
We guarantee highest 
market price.

Ontario Creameries, Limited
London, Ontario.

' ■VV'

USE THE BEST. *
Stone Brands Never Fall

To Increase Your Crops.

I

Auditors. I I9.—Two auditors shall 1** 
at the annual meeting. The* 
lay be members of the Club, 
>t bepfficers for the year.
>f the financial statement smut 
each of the members at least 
icfore the annual meeting.

Meetings.
LO—The annual meeting 
shall be held in January* 

and not later than the 
month, at a time and 
the Executive Committee, 
ual meeting the report ot 
Directors and the Auditor 
be presented and such otner

:

nil ■I | -
20,000 POULTRY RAISERS

are making big money the Peerless Way. You 
can do the same.

LET US START YOU
filant of your own, either

the peerless way our oo-operative plan,
the big factor In building up the poultry Industry 
of Canada, will make It easy for you to start and 
get your share of the profits.

WRITE TO-DAY - NOW - ASK U8TO SHOW YOU

in a home 
or as a side

us a business

' If «

WeP°ultry Wanted J r
THOMAS W. LEE CO. PEMBROKE S’™» s|i

- . .A

-.-si

Analysis of Fertiliser 
Used Yield

Phos. Potash PerAmmonia Add Acre
5% 8' 275 bus. 

306 bus. 
321 bus.

O'
1 8' 2'5

8% 8%5

That Will Grow
Canadian-grown seed Corn.y
Your money backif not «ati.fi Tb T

L 0. Duke |r - jy Ruthven, Ont.

=

II
E

WMSTONE-SONSLJHiPWoodstock Ont.

GE0.KEITH &50NS
124 KING ST. E.TORONTO

m
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, J Foresight is the greatest factor in saving 
yourself time, money and annoyance.
Don't continue sending good money af
ter bad—by buying poor roofing to patch 
and repatch your old roofs. Invest in

II
J

/ai?

iÜ 1ilI Si1

■if
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v » ml : !PAROID *

I
aA

NEP0N5ET ROOFj

and obtain lasting satisfaction, durability and 
economy.
Once Neponset Paroid Roofing is laid it forms 
an ideal roof, either on new buildings or over 
old shingles. It can be put on quickly without 
litter or fuss. Costs half the price of shingles 
and pays for itself by wearing for years.

il
1'

si
I 1J ' ■ !

I
Neponset Paroid Roofing can be used on any 
building no matter how large or small. Its * 
fire and weather-resisting properties give it 
first place among roofings.

M 11
? |f !

rvl!v ii ; j

Neponset Paroid Roofing is made in three 
colors, red, green and slate grey.

Sold by Hardware end Lumber Dealers.

§jfl| BIRD A SON, Limites - Hamilton, Ont.

Mill* : Hamilton, Sat; Peat Rouie. Rue.
Warehouse* : Tenet*. Msitresl. Winnipeg.

Cal|»nr. Edmeete*. St. Mb. 209

ft on

6
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» m* m.
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When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate.

0. 1 he stallion owner, or owners as
the case may be cannot belong to a Club.

7. A member of a Club shall not be 
allowed to breed over fifteen mares to 
the Club stallion. Clubs failing to comply 
wuh this regulation shall forfeit all claim 
to the grant.

8. While stallions whose service fees 
are not justifiably $12 or higher, will 
not be considered, it should at the same 
time be clearly understood that the 
Branch will not allow

12. A special meeting of the Club 
shall be called by the Secretary, if re
quested in writing to do so by at least 
seven members, the requisition to state 
*11 f°r which the meeting is
■called and to embody the form of any 
motion which it is proposed to submit 
therat.

correct conformation and true, straight 
action. Undersized and undeveloped 
stallions will not be accepted. Three- 
year-olds must be well developed in every 
particular. J

the Club should immediately notify the 
Live Stock Branch giving the name of 
and other information regarding the 
stallion proposed to be substituted. Ap
plications of Clubs failing to do this will 
be cancelled.

11. A club hiring a stallion that does 
not fulfil the above requirements shall 
not be eligible for the Federal Grant.

12. In all matters of dispute the
decision of the Live Stock Commissioner 
shall be final. V'

9 o. Any of the following diseases, 
unsoundnesses, or malformations shall 
d|squalify a sta|lion: Cataract, periodic 
op ht lia fini a (moon blindness). Laryngeal 
Hemiplegia (roaring or whistling) Pul- 
monary emphysema (heaves, broken 
windl Chorea (crampiness, shivering, 
string-halt). Bone spavin, ringbone, 
sidebone, navicular disease. Thorough pin 
and Bog spavin when associated with a 
predisposing confromation of hock, curbv 
conformation of hock, with or without 
the presence of an actual curb. Weak 
contracted or mis-shapen feet, or anv 
other marked, faulty or weak conforma
tion, or unsoundness, which may be 
transmitted to his progeny.

When an unsoundness is apparently 
Lie result of an accident, and, in the 
opinion of the examining veterinarian, 
is not of a hereditary nature he may 
recommend such animal for the Govern
ment bonus subject to the approval of 
the Live Stock Commissioner, but in all 
cases the veterinarian shall attach a full 
report of Ins reasons to his returns cover
ing the case.

S3

Burfc13. T'he constitution and by-laws 
of the Club shall bind the Club and its 
members as if they had placed their hands 
and seals to the constitution. As t 

apology 
the latte 
been a b 
Mr. Plat 
at all tiir 
as outlim 
reveal to 
They
retained 
Plant ha: 
they hay
breeding 
this sale 
crossing 
Trains f 
cover. ,

i
Stallion Regulations.

In order for a Club to participate in 
this Federal Assistance, the following 
conditions must be complied with:—

L I he stallion hired and used by the 
Club must be pure bred and registered 
in one of the records affiliated with the 
Canadian National Live Stock Records.

2. 1 he Certificate of Pedigree 
show the ownership of the party, or 
parties, hiring the stallion to the Club.

3. Hach stallion must be guaranteed to 
beat least a 50 per cent foal getter. If the 
stallion be four years old, or over the 
Club and owner, or owners, must furnish 
satisfactory evidence to the Live Stock 
Commissioner that he has been at least 
a ou per cent, foal getter.

4. The stallion must be a good 
men and typical of his breed,

owners to unduly 
rates and accordingly all fees must be 

approved by the Branch and are subject
exceed S$2n5.the in "° Case to

0. 1 he guaranteed number of mares
sha 1 be regulated according to the ace 
of the stallion as follows.— S

I raiseI !$M

1 ■
J. Lloyd-Jones, of Burford, recently 

disposed of his sheep, Jerseys and ponies 
by auction. The sale was very well 
attended and the prices satisfactory. 
A choice lot of Shropshires and South- 
downs were offered to the public. The 
Shropshires made an average of $38 
apiece; sixteen ewe lambs averaged $33.50. 
Eleven Southdown ewes averaged $45, 
and two Southdown ewe Iambs averaged 
$56 apiece. The Jerseys sold for grade 
prices. The five ponies brought $675. 
Sir John Eaton, of Toronto, bought the 
Welsh filly. The Welsh mare, Dolly, 
has raised six foals that have sold for 
$1,100, and she has won $400 in prizes. 
Mr. Lloyd-Jones leaves for England the 
last of this month, where he intends to 
reside for the coming year.

IIf wei
■3 year-olds—guarantee not to exceed 

50 mares.
4 year-olds guarantee not to exceed 

15 mares.
5 year-olds and 

exceed 100
If the stallion be six years old or over 

and settles the first hundred mares 
guaranteed early in the season the Club 
may make application to the Live Stock 
Branch for permission to breed 
ditional number of 
not to exceed 20. 

case

u must
n ;

: over—guarantee not to

1

marcs.*va
mm : '■ an ad- 

mares, said number ELSWCSpCCl-
p os ses size,

10. In of the death of the stallion
<

I
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49 HEAD IN STRATFORD

MARCH 12th
The 2nd Annual Consignment Sale of the

Perth District Holstein Breeder’s Club '
Nine choicely bred-bulls ready for service, 40 females, 

these are a splendid lot, some in milk others just about to 
res ten. The most noted sires of the breed are well repre

sented in the animals offered If interested in Holstein in
vestment get a Catalogue, ready about March 1st.

ADAM C. PARK, Secy.
LISTOWEL

D. M. ARBOGAST
Pres, and Sales Manager

THOS. SMITH, Auctioneer
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Game as Their Name 
Wear Down All 
Road Resistance
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The Use of Hot Beds and 

Cold Frames. As stated in the advertisement, the sale 
will be held at the farm, one and one-half 
miles from Burford, on Wednesday, 
March 5, and the number selling is 30 

I head. As seen recently by a representa- 
I tive of this paper, we have no hesitancy 

in saying that the herd is one of the most 
select small herds in Western Ontario. It 
is doubtful, too, if the breed has ever 
brought a better fitted herd into an 
Ontario sale-ring. In breeding the offer
ing also deserves every consideration. 

I The foundation females were the choice 
I of the noted W. A. Hartley herd, which 

will be remembered as one of the oldest 
established herds of Oxford County. 
Seven females, the best from this herd, 
was Mr. Plant's first purchase, and from 
these practically the entire herd now 
advertised were bred. Although Mr. 
Plant has done very little official testing 
he has made several very creditable 

I records, including one 28.2«lb., 7-day 
record; one 13,666-lb. yearly record (4- 
year-old), and several more above 20 lbs. 
of butter in 7 days. A two-year-old 
heifer going out from the herd last year 
at the Oak Park sale has also finished a 
three-year-old, 7-day record of 32 lbs. of 
butter, and several more of similar breed
ing will be found in the catalogue. Several 
of these are freshening around sale time 
to the herd sire Sir Segis Alcartra, a 
27.73-lb.-bred grandson of King Segis 
Pontiac Alcartra. This is one of the 
best individual young sires in the dis
trict, and his dam, King Segis Walker 
Pietertje, has 709.6 lbs.'of milk in 7 days. 
He will have eight heifers in the sale and 
they should, along with their sire, prove 
a drawing card to all who appreciate a 
strong combination of breeding and 
individuality. For catalogues address 
Elsworth Plant, Burford, and mention 
the “Advocate.”

If

Important Public SaleA hot-bed is desirable wherever vege
tables or lowers are grown in Canada. 
It is a means by which plants are grown 
through their earlier stages in a suitable 

in order to shorten the time

8

Forty High-Class 
Holsteins

I temperature
of reaching condition for use or of coming 
into flower. It is the early vegetables 
which are the most profitable and most 
appreciated. Furthermore, with a hot
bed it is possible to mature certain vege
tables in parts of Canada where, if 
started in the open, they would not 
ripen before being killed by frost. Again, 
with a hot-bed it is possible to mature 

arge crop when without one the crop 
would be very small. Certain vegetables 
also, even if not subjected to actual frost, 
will not grow if the goil and air are cold, 
heiice must be started in warm- soil and 
warm. air such as is afforded by a hot
bed, and the plants grown there are not 
set out in the open until warm weather.

Such crops as radish, lettuce, spinach, 
carrots, and other vegetables which 

' will reach marketable size in a relatively 
short season and are easily handled while 
the weather is still cool in early spring, 
reach the stage when they are ready for 
use-much sooner when kept in the hot-bed 
or cold frame than if one had to wait 
until the seed were planted in the open 
and the plants developed there. There 
is usually greater danger from keeping 
the hot-bed too hot for these particular 
vegetables than from its being too cool. 
Cauliflower also can be grown to maturity 
in hot-beds, and in places where it is 
difficult,1 owing to summer frosts or cool 
weather, to grow cucumbers and melons, 
a few plants in a hot-bed will provide 
a fair supply for the family.

In making a hot-bed the conservation 
of the heat in it Is one of the chief con
siderations, and to assist in this the hot
bed should be in a protected place, pre
ferably on the south side of a building, 
wall or close board fence where the cold 
Winds will be broken and all the sunshine 
possible be obtained. The manure used 
should be hot when it is put in, and it 
should be kept hot by thoroughly banking 
the outside of the frame with

ï:

11»

drafts from the herds of

• and

j
a 1 W. B. Poole Alfred Groves

Msli
(FIRTH FARM) (BELLEVUE FARM)

!
: Selling at Firth Farm 3 miles South of

; i

Ingersoll, Thursday, Mar. 20th, 1919 ill; 31

cow Calamity Johanna Nig, with 25,447 lbs. of milk and 1,007.5 lbs. of but
ter for the year. While his sire, Hill-crest Ormsby Count, is a son of the 
famous old Rauwerd ’ Canada's first 29,000-lb. cow. The heifer calves 
retained^ bef°re 83,6 day wlU not be sold- and the 1918 heifers will also be

Mr. Groves consignment comprises seven mature cows, seven two-year- 
old heifers, four bull calves and Captain Snow Canary Hartog, the herd sire 
with two exceptions the cows are all in full flow of milk and again re-bred to 
this sire. This bull is one of the strongesVsires in the district, and should 
add much to Mr. Groves’ offering. His 1918 and 1919 heifers are the only 
Holsteins that will be retained in the herd. The mature herd sells in its 
entirety, and, like the offering listed above it, should appeal to all who are 
in search of good breeding Holsteins of heavy-producing blood.

All requests for catalogues should be addressed to Mr. Poole.
Conveyances to the farm will start from Atlantic House, Ingersoll.
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Two “kilties” from the same Scottish 
town met in a rest camp “somehwere in 
France,” and started to exchange confi
dences. "What like a send-off did yer 
wife gie ye, Sandy, when ye left for 
France?” asked Jock, presently.

Sandy lit a fresh cigarette before re
plying. “Says she, ‘Noo there’s yer train, 
Jock; in ye get, an’ see an’ do yer duty. 
By jingo, ma man, if I thocht ye wad 
shirt oot yonder I wud see ye was 
wounded afore ye gang off l That's the 
send-off she gaed me, Sandy."

m

STRATFORD
RCH 12th W. B. Poole, Ingersoll, R.R. No. 5 Alfred Groves, Salfordmanure

to prevent the cold getting in and the 
heat getting out. It is easier to conserve 
heat in a bed that is low than one that is
built high up. I sufficient protection from light frosts

Cold frames are much like hot-beds I at night should there be such.
, ln outward appearance, but. no manure I Details in regards to making hot-beds 

is put inside as cold frames are used later I will be found in a pamphlet which can 
i n the spring than the hot-beds and less I be obtained free on application to the 
heat is needed, there being sufficient I Publications Branch, Department of 
trom the sun shining through the glass, I Agriculture, Ottawa. Experimental 
and the glass and frame usually afford I Farms Note.

IIle of the

eder’s Club
service, 40 females, 
hers just about to 
eed are well repre- 
ited in Holstein in- 
tarch 1st.
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The Maple Gore Holstein Dispersion.

In the advertising columns of our last I Casey—“When ye’re licked in a foight
issue there appeared an announcement | ye ought to say ye’ve had enough.”

,e complete dispersion sale of the | Dolan—“Shure if Oi can spake at all 
Maple Gore herd of pure-bred Holsteins | Oi’m not licked yet."—-Boston Trans- 
owned by Elsworth Plant, of Burford. cript."

T
). M. ARB0GAST
is. and Sales Manager

Thirty High-Class Holsteins Important Sale ofeer

SHORTHORNS

FORTY HEAD
Complete Dispersion Salehe Farmer’s Advocate. illÆ

ild immediately notify the 
ranch giving the name of 
formation regarding the 
led to be substituted. Ap- 
ilubs failing to do this will

of the entire Maple Gore Herd owned by
; i

1111
e ;ilE|

f
ELSWORTH PLANT

Burford, Ont., Wednesday, March 5th, 1919
The entire herd belonging to John Elder and 

selling at the farm near
hiring a stallion that does 
above requirements shall 
for the Federal Grant, 
matters of dispute the 
Live Stock Commissioner

6 j
Hensall, Ontario, Wed., March 19„ , s t0 mdividuality, or pedigree, or condition, Mr. Plant need make no

the rc8^rding any individual animal in his entire herd. As regards to 
i. a ,r> they are particularly striking. At no time in Ontario has there 
Mr pi Jetter conditioned herd in a public sale; and at no time, in fact, in 
if all tant s b years of Holstein breeding has the herd been other than fit 
as m ti-lmef ■ ^ review of the breeding of the foundation females in the herd,
reveal B'1,:11 tbe regular advertising copy in our issue of February 13th, will 
Thev ° 3 , splendid breeding carried by each individual family selling,
retain'Tf sclect,ed bY Mr. Hartley, from whom they were purchased, to be 
Plant V ,m b‘s herd after 20 years of careful breeding, and while Mr.

, as c one very little testing, a visit to the farm on sale day will show 
eV lave, in no way, been neglected, 

breeding and for healthy, 
this sale. G. T. R.

8
1 Jrf

I;Shorthorn breeders will recognize in this offering a herd that has retained 
a high place among the better Western Ontario herds for almost a quarter of 
a century I he pedigrees are full of both English and Scotch blood, and 
in no herd can there be found more profitable breeders. The breeding cows, 
many of which are sired by the noted bull Scotch Grey, are all good milkers, 
a number having given upwards to 55 lbs. per day on twice a day milking. 
I he present stock bull,Crown Jewel 42nd,by the noted Best Boy,was the top- 
pnced calf in the London sale in 1916. All calves selling with their dams are 
sired by this bull, as ai*e also the 1918 offspring. These include twelve young 
bulls, all of which are ready for light service. The cattle are selling in good 
breeding condition. The farm has been sold.
Write for catalogue.

les, of Burford, recently 
sheep, Jerseys and ponies 

Phe sale was very well 
the prices satisfactory, 

f Shropshires and South- 
ered to the public. The 
ide an average of $38 

lambs averaged $33.50. 
own ewes averaged $45j 
lown ewe Iambs averaged 
le Jerseys sold for grade 
/e ponies brought $675.
, of Toronto, bought the 
'he Welsh mare, Dolly, 
foals that have sold for 
has won $400 in prizes, 

s leaves for England the 
ith, where he intends to 
ming year.

I

if Si ?
Ill IFor good individuals for good 

well-fitted animals you should attend 
trains from Toronto and points East will stop at 

Trsdn'1^ 006 mde ^rom farm on sale day. Conveyances from there.

over. At this late date, better wire for catalogues.

’we i
There is no reserve.

the West will be met at Burford station. Sale under JOHN ELDER, HENSALL, ONT. Ill:

Watch these columns for further particulars.elsworth plant y
Remember there will be 

no Reserve. Burford, Ont.
it

1 IWhen writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate.
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The Question of Exchange.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

Normally the imports into a country 
are paid for in three

. F . By giving goods or rendering ser
vice in exchange.

2. By borrowing money from some 
outside nation to settle the bill.

3. By the shipment of gold.
A*- the present time Canada prohibits 

tne export of gold, therefore our imports 
trom the United States must be paid in 
some other way. As we purchase more 
\r,otP the United States than we sell to the 
United States, there are more Canadians 
who want to remit money to the United 
States than Americans who want to ‘ 
remit to Canada ; hence, as there are 
more buyers of exchange in this market 
than sellers, we have to, pay a premium 
for what we call New York funds.

If we could export gold, the rate tf 
exchange in New York would be little if 
a"y. *n excess of the cost of boxing up 
the gold and paying express and insurance 
to destination. But this is not the case, 
so exchange costs something, to us. Its 
economic effect is precisely the same as I 
an addition of this item to our protective I 
tariff.

High freights, ocean or otherwise, I 
adverse rates of exchange, delay in I 
transportation all bring grist to the mills I 
of the Protectionists. One might almost I 
say that the stars in their courses fight I 
for the increase of tariff restrictions.

methods of putting our I 
currency upon a sound basis, and the I 
only impediment to their adoption is that I 
they are sane, wise, natural and certain I 
in their efficacy.

We have certain basic industries in I 
Canada.

II FebrI $ *:

Kfi bways:
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DK. A. C. DANIELS’ COLIC DROPS 

A real boon to every owner of horses—the one 
remedy that, administered in time, 
lately be relied on to

CURB ANY KIND OF COLIC 
So simple is its use that a woman or a child 
can give the dose. It is always quick-acting 
and always effective. Thousands of valuable 
animals have been saved by its prompt-use. 
Keep this remedy handy always, for Colic at
tacks suddenly, and all horses are prone to 
attack. With a bottle of Dr. A. C. Daniels’ 
Colic Drops in the stable you don’t have to 
send miles away to a veterinary when a horse 
gets colicky, but can treat and subdue it with
out loss of time, risk or expense. Dose only 60 
drops. Big Book sent FREE on request.

Every package warranted satisfactory or 
money refunded.
„ PRICE ONLY $1-25
Good for 6 to 10 cases. Ask your dealer. If
he hasn’t got it, send your order to us by mail.
DR AC. DANIELS CO. Limited. KnowRon, P.Q.

Imperial Brand Harness•I-
can abso-

!
Our Imperial Brand Harness is made just as fine and strong and

buy it. If he does not cany our line he can get it for you or you ca

pn'"- <

Nrt 44R Superior duality Farm Harness Chain End Trace with BnwMn. lYO* Tio Bndles, Blind with side check. Lines 1 in. Hames high ton^lwL 
IX in’*hr“ P,V*;th end- Breeching has folded seat with aidestrapstcJIvt ■ 
to martingale. XC or Jap, mounted. (Less Collars)....................... ÿO/.OO II

SAMUEL TREES & CO., LIMITED
48 Wellington St. E., TORONTO.

ft]r I

E
«nieÎ

P
INTEIf I !

:
CO.312 Ross Ave., WINNIPEG
30 TO

- fistulai, ni i
SuOur Great Annual Breeders’ Auction Sale of

100 Registered Clydesdale and 
Percheron Mares and Stallions,

Colts and Fillies

■ and

■ Any rinse, bswsvm lessperimeed.
■ can readily eon either disease with

FLEMING’S■ FISTULA AND POLL EVIL CURE g|
■ -even bad old cases that skilled doctors ■!
■ bare itsndoned. Easy and simple ; ao eut-VR 
Hi une ; last a little attention every fifth day— HI
■ and your money refunded if it ever fails. ME 

Cores most eases within thirty days, leaving HR
■ the hares sound and smooth. All parti eu- ■
■ 1ère given in ■

Fleming's Vast Pocket Jf
Veterinary Adviser

■ Write osier a free copy. Ninety-six pages.
■ coveting more then a hundred veterinary
■ subjeeta. Durably bound, indexed and illue.
■ M Fleming Bros. Chemin ta 
H * Church Street. Toronto, Ont.

Now, there are We ha 
fit for eer 
ticulars a

f111

[ | Oenfleld,

I They are farming, mining, 
lumbering and fishing. If we could induce 

ruling classes to remove the hamper
ing restrictions of tariffs and land 
opoly, these industries would thrive and 
prosper. Their productive power would 
increase vastly. Nothing could prevent 
it. Our exports would increase—the 
question of exchange would soon settle 
itself adverse rates would be a thing of 
the past.

As it stands, we are carrying many 
industries at an economic loss. YVe have 
industries which should be buried deep in 
Flanders’ fields. They are so economical
ly unprofitable that if the Government 

but you can clean them off promptly with I were to buy them out, pension all the
I employees, pay interest on the capital 
I invested for all time, destroy the whole 
I industry by fire and then remove the 

•I tariff, it would be a big saving to the
and you work the horse game time. Sri" pe°P'°' ?bToSl0y’ if th,e , 
Does not blister or remove the ™ ' •,s ™rre.ct-,f ?x2 C(luals 4”
hair. 12.50 per bottle, delivered. Pen nle" in these‘"dustnes are engaged 

» - Will tell you more if you write. ^Int f ,We have; to import
l# Book 4 R free. ABSORBING JR.. a ,ot of t.h,ngs to feed them. and exchange 
M\ the antiseptic liniment for mankind, Roesagamst us.M reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured DriI'a,r,e "nged ™u?d. w.'th st)e<:,a 
Sis Mutcle* Of Ligaments. Enlarged Gixndx Wm, I privilege. You will find lawyers and 

Cyan AlUyi pxin gulckly. price81.2$ • bottle I professional men luxuriating in every 
et dnitun. or delivered. Made In the U. s. A. by burg. Our educational system trains
W. F. V0UNG, P. D. F., 258 Lyman s Bldg., Montreal | them. The lawyers run our parliaments.

Special arrangements are made for these 
people to fatten on the social life of the 
country. They make their own fees. 
They charge for collecting them. The 
ordinary law of supply and demand does 
not operate with them. If lawyers- 
become numerous and each does less 
business, the Law Society meets in special 
session and raises the fees, so that there 
is enough to'go round. Germany—de
spised Germany—puts her legal code in 
160 pages and begins at the first of the 
book. We put ours in all the law books 
from the days of Alfred right down to 
Borden and Sifton, and when we want 
to find out anything, we start at Alfred 
and work forward.
men to do this, and they produce nothing 
but trouble.

This sort of thing could be multiplied 
indefinitely. Our entire system of 
existence is a multiplicity of duplication. 
Canada is probably more over-burdened 
with such useless disorganization than 
other

\:J I Ijf! I ■ ’h
'll I! :

'|8h
including many high-class prize winning mares in foal, also stallions famous 

in the shew ring and as sires. ,

Monday and Tuesday, March 3rd and 4th
Commencing at 1 o’clock on Monday and 

11 o’clock on Tuesday

Catalogues now ready. Write at once.

Two Regi 
Good cole

HR. No

our
mon-

i i
Ab.-

I# I 1 The pre 
eludes soi 
themeelvei 
In Angus, 
C.C.CH/ 
Railway a

w

I ! ; Union Stock Yards of Toronto, Limited 3'§§§§ I, m i WALTER HARLAND SMITH, Manager Horse DepartmentYOU CANT CUT OUT ABM SPAVIN OR 
THOROUGH?!*■ —— Allow
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IndianCairnbrogie Clydesdales
STILL TO THE FORE

f! !
Î ! ÎBlîf new

Robt. M

Abe
i

Alonzo IV
Man.DR. PAGE’S SPAVIN GORE AbeCures the lameness from Bone-Spavins, Side-Bones, 

Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, etc., and absorbs the 
bunches, does not kill the hair, absorbs Capped 
Hocks, Bog-Spavin, thick pastern joints; cures 
lameness in tendons; most powerful absorbent 

known; guaranteed or money 
refunded.

For prices and full particulars, write:

GRAHAM BROS., (Cairnbrogie,)Claremont, Ont. I
Long-distance ’phone. Station, C. P. R.

r

Sired 1 
at Tor

JOHN I
; .

Canadian Agents:
J. A. JOHNSTON & CO. 

Druggists
171 King St. E-, Toronto, Ont.

Sprin;
Clydesdales and Percherons 1 have six t 

by Middle 
Glencairns. 
have other 
heifers safe!

Kenneth
R.R. No. .

For Sale Clydedale Stallion

1160991 bay Stripe nigh fore foot, and both hind 
legs white, foaled April 15th. 1915. For further 
particulars apply J. H. LAM PM AN, Palmyra

s1 I have 15 Clyde Stallions, 10 Percheron Stallions and 10 Clydesdales Fillies. The best 
collection I have ever had at any one time of prize winners and champions, all (or 
sale at prices second to none. A visit to my stables will convince you.

It takes a lot of

MARKHAM, ONT.T. H. HASSARD

if Kenne
The stronge 
by Victoi o 
tor service.
Peter A. T

Wanted—Clydesdale StallionImp. and Canadian Breed 
Clyde Stallions for Sale

W. L. Mossip,

any
1 he “Merlin Horse Breeders' Club" wants a Clydesdale stallion for the season 1910-

mares under the Federal Assistance Plan. Any
country on the face of the earth.

But there is one other way to fix our 
exchange rates—go over the list of our 
imports from the United States—you 
can pick out many items which are 
imported purely for the benefit of our 
idle ric h -the fellows with incomes of over 
$20,000.00 a year. ( urtail those imports ! 
■low, by customs tari)LJ Not 
life !

or hire inspection from A. 1.
St. Marys, Ontario. Club to guarantee from 50 to 60 

owners having a stallion for hire, send particulars to Sec.-Treas. Club. Aberdeen
"Middlebro 
Toronto an
DINSMOR 
Farm, Clai 
bury, G.T.l

SUNNY HILL ANGUS R. No. 1, Merlin, Ontario 

Shires, Hackneys and Ponies
fix breeders up with the best class of horse- 

ever raised on British soil. Prices reasons • 
My horses have won at all the leading sno 
in England, Ireland, Scotland and waiw- 

I am known to all breeders of note 
England. Bankers: City and Midland.

D. MURRAY FLETCHER
I am offering four choice bulls from 7 to 14 
months old. bred from Larkin Bull. Also some 
voung cows in calf. Prices reasonable.
Albert Cox,

MESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN & CO.
R.R. No. 5 Belwood, Ont.

Halse Grange, Brackley, England (late of 
Egerton, Kent)

Exporters of all breeds of stock, draft horses, beef 
cattle and show and field sheep are specialties.

\ ou can buy imported stock through us cheaper 
than in any other way, and we hope to get your 
enquiry at once, so that we can fit you out before 
this country is skinned of good stock, as it soon 
will be now the war is over.

Balm
Nine extra

thus. b.

on your
Ao, never! ( urtail them bv impos

ing a drastic
I can

Haldimand Grown Alfalfa Seed I !
for sale of belli the Variegated and Grim in 
mues, .-end tor ptires and Samples

Grand River Alfalfa Seed Centre
Ross Martindale, Sec..

income tax. Make
income tax as sharp in its impact as it is in 
<-rcat Britain. That would run it up four 
or live times it-, present rate. This will 
take so much from our wealthy classes

ourvar-
f

Patent
Hihed firm 
Royal Bar 
Office: 5 El 
fcxillrt Kr

Caledonia, Ontariom JOHN JONESR.R. No. t
: Wrexham, Engto<*4-Whitegate Stud
-

.-.i

Imported and home-bred stallions and mares 
of the highest quality and individuality. 
Our record at the leading shows of America 
surpass all competitors, and we are offering 
for sale males and females of all ages, and 
should be pleased to hear from prospective 
buyers of quality Clydesdales at any time.
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4 Ï^ I that they will not be able to spend so I 

■ I much on imported luxuries. And as this I
will reduce the imports of these goods, it I 3 
will help to restore the rate of exchange. I 
And this should be done, not in any spirit I Feeds 
of antagonism to our men of wealth, but I 
purely for their own good. Have you I r |
never heard from the lips of the rich the I I
tale of the blessings of want—how charac
ter is developed—how lives of great men 
all remind us that poverty is a stern . 
mentor but a great one—great in its | Cent 
power to make men? Let us have the 
equalizing influence of a system of 
taxation so placed as to remove in part 
at least the danger of over-indulgence 
among our men of wealth, and, besides, 
such taxes will help our adverse exchange 
rates, is it not so?—R. J. Deachman.

ItLNttj
3mfÆ Ii Feeds

.E2 mu for, i
If1 1a

Handsome 
Durable 

Economical
Write for Colored Catalogue Sheets

I

Harness Cent

AT this time of the year almost every farmer has some 
stock that are off their feed, out of condition and 
unprofitable.

Iwl

as fine and. strong and
le m the past. Ask your 
you can see it before you 
t it for you, or you can 
»n receipt of price, Our 
•F on request.
Trace with Back Pads, Bridles. L 
i top harnes. Pads with tmetts SI

kla- Balance $52.50

i$ ill
iiill

'illGossip.

INTERNATIONAL11 Premier Holsteins.
Of the numerous pure-bred herds re

viewed from time to time in these columns 
there are but few that are more deserving 
of mention than the Oak Park herd of 
pure-bred Holsteins, owned by the W. G.
Bailey estate, of Paris, Ontario. The

MsràïKyrs i fedjn «° doses .mix?1 ’***• "*u,ar m .m
many individual animals in the herd I ma*^e a wonderful improvement and quickly put them on their feet, 
have in the past 5 years been suffi- I Equally as good for Horses, Cattle and Hogs, 
dent to impress strongly the name Oak Its use tones up the system, purifies the blood, keens the appetite
Holbein"evïntsTnd^W the in£Ste *nd ™aliefs f f(fd more palatable, so helpmg digestion and assimila, 
of the breed at heart in Canada. The tlon ™at ful1 value is obtained from their feed.
repeated winnings of Lakeview Dutchland I If you have a horse, cow or pig not thriving as it should, just 
Hengerveld 2nd, until recently senior I try it! The results will surprise you. 
sure at Oak Park is still fresh in the I Complete directions on every package.
minds of breeders who keep in touch with I u j i • .. ^ ° . ... ,
the show-ring at Toroi.to and elsewhere, I -sold by dealers in practically every town and village throughout 
and the impression this bull has stamped I (Ontario, 
on his offspring marks him as one of the 
greatest breeding sires the breed has ever 
boasted of in the Dominion. By the 

CTTMMV A CPFS I way °f remembrance, it might be well to

And„c International Stock Food Co., LimitedAberdeen-Angu& | ^.hWisojien^.byX TORONTO ••• Ontario ' 1
management, now has a score of daughters I i lffl
in the herd, and is also the sire of several I 
of the young bulls now advertised. To I 
breed on these daughters Mr. Bailey has I 
been extremely fortunate in obtaining as I 
the present chief sire the young bull King I 
Sylvia Keys (also a choice individual), | 
sired by Inka Sylvia Beet’s Posch, sire of I 
the great May Echo Sylvia. On mating | 
with these heifers he will be afforded | 
every opportunity tti make good. His I 
first calves to arrive, as seen at the farm 1 
by an Advocate representative recently, I 
have promise. A bull of this breeding I 
should improve most herds.

With the mature cows, those that make 
up the breeding herd, there has also been 
events happening this winter that are well 
worth recording. Helbon Beauty Bon- 
hure and Maple Grove Hesssltje De Kol, 
two foundation cows in the herd, have 

H Fraleilh I recently made 31.59 lbs. and 32.79 lbs. of 
Proprietor | butter in 7 days, respectively. The 

former was the grand champion female at 
London in 1917, her production in milk 
for the 7 days was 638.5 lbs., while the 
amount given by Maple Grove Hessdtje for 
the same period was 755.8 lbs. She also 
produced 3,091.3 lbs. of milk and 132.62 
lbs. of butter in 30 days. Her best 
day’s milk during the test being 110.4 
lbs. The records of both cows were 
finished in January, and while they are 
the highest official record cows in the 
herd at present, there are several others 
that have given almost as large a flow of 
milk, and two of these axe freshening soon 
and will, barring accidents, also be tested 
this season. Mr. Bailey has recently 
published a nicely engraved calander on 
which is printed considerable data re
garding these and other records in the 
herd, and the same will be mailed to all 
on request. »

In Yorkshires and Shropshires there is 
the usual offering.
being in a position to furnish males or I 
females of the usual Oak Park standards.
Let them know your wafits by mentioning | - 
this paper. Address all correspondence 
to H. H. Bailey, Manager Oak Park 
Farm, Paris, Ont.

I | II&dH^hShtoPBraîSS 
.Ti,th. 8,.dest.ra.p9. $67.00 

LIMITED
«• At*., WINNIPEG

ii:Address—

INTERPROVINCIAL BRICK 
CO. OF CANADA, Limited
30 TORONTO ST., . TORONTO

Stock Food Tonic Pi

II
I r

Plant—Cheltenham, Ont

Sunnyside HerefordsXuction Sale of c

esdale and 
d Stallions,

: |mWe have a choice ofiering in young bulls, 
fit for service, also a few females. For fulle 
ticulars and prices write or come and see

some 
r par-

Mrs. M. H. O’Neil & Sons
R.R. No. 4, OntarioOenfleld, P.O.

jPhone connections, Ilderton
58

,FOR SALE
foal, also stallions famous Two Registered Hereford Bulls. 15 months old. 

Good color and well market. Best of breeding. 
A. E. HOMUTH Beware of substitutes and insist on International for sure results. 

Sold in convenient sized packages, also in 25-lb. pails at $3.75each.
res.

Wingham, Ont.«. R. No. 2h 3rd and 4th
Monday and
y
e at once. The present string of young bulls for sale in

cludes some classy herd bull prospects, winners 
themselves and sired by champions. If interested 
In Angus, write your wants. Visitors welcome.
G. C. CHANNON, P.O. and ’Phene,Oakwood, Ont. 
Railway connections, Lindsay, C.P.R. and G.T.R.

into, Limited J3
Horse Department

3■UUIhhmMMHflM
— . i

Midway Lodge Slock Farm m
Angus—Southdowns—Collies

Choice heifers bred to Queen's Edward, 1st prize 
Indiana State Fair. Bulls winners at 

Western Fair and Guelph.

Robt. McEwen, R.R. 4, London, Ont.

:1
1rdesdales . !

$)RE I
111

Aberdeen - Angus ipyjïflis and mares 
ndividuality. 
i of America 
are offering 

.11 ages, and 
prospective 

it any time.

%Meadowdale Farm
Forest, Ontario. g$F>:

v 1 iiAlonzo Matthews
■.Manager

■
:

Aberdeen - Angus GRADE UP WITH ABERDEEN-ANGUS BULLS ! lfl H
.4Do you know that market and show ring have both demonstrated unmistakably 

that registered Aberdeen-Angus bulls get the BEST GRADE STEERS at the 
first cross on native or scrub cows? Francis Coleman, of Alabama, estimates 
that a PURE-BRED ABERDEEN-ANGUS BULL adds more than $100 to the 
value of the native cow's steer calf when he gets to market. At more than 30 
shows and fairs, covering every condition of feed and climate, where inter-breed 
steer contests have been held during the course of the Great War, steers sired 
by PURE-BRED ABERDEEN-ANGUS BULLS have won. Free literature 
and list of breeders. AMERICAN ABERDEEN - ANGUS BREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIATION, 817CA Exchange Ave., CHICAGO.

BULL CALVES
Sired by Elm Park Kabul (1st prize 
at Toronto, Winnipeg and London.

JOHN D. HAYDEN, Cobourg, Ont.

write:

Claremont, Ont.
p. r.

f ;

Springfield Farm Angus
ELM PARK ABERDEEN-ANGUSrcherons 1 have six bulls from 8 to 15 months. All sired 

by Middlebrook Prince 5th, a son of Jock of 
Glencairns. Four of these are show calves. Also 
have other calves younger, and could spare a few 
heifers safely bred to

Kenneth C. Quarrie, Bellwood, Ont.
R.R. No. 5, Bellwood, C.P.R.; Fergus, G.T.R 

Bell ' Phone Fergus.

I am offering a complete graded show herd; also bulls and female* of different ages. In good 
breeding condition.

Clydesdales Fillies. The beet 
and champions, all for JAMES BOWMAN, Elm Park, Guelph, Ont. Isame sire.nners 

will convince you.

MARKHAM, ONT.
Kennelworth Farm Angus Bulls

The strongest offvring we ever had, all are sired 
hy Victoi of Glencairn and a number are ready 
tor service. Prices reasonable.
■ eter A. Thomson

Stallion I êBoth departmentsstallion for the season 1519- 
era 1 Assistance Plan. Any 
irs to Sec.-Treas. Club.

lo. 1, Merlin ^ Ontario
Hackneys and Ponies
■s up with the best class of hotse- 
British soil. Prices reasonaBK. 
re won at all the leading sho 
Ireland, Scotland and Was*, 
i to all breeders of note m 
Bankers: City and Midland.

ii
Hillsburg, Ont.

Aberdeen-Angus ( severa| young bulls and
Middlebrook Abbot 2nd” (1st prize in class at 

nï«?5î2r.nn5 Ottawa, 1915). Apply to A. DINSMORE, Manager, “Grape Grange” 
bury11), :':’’<khbur^' Ont. 1 miles from Thorn-

Brookdale Herefords
J

-■ fill
A few choice bulls of Bonnie Ingleside 7th. Dock Publisher & Beau Albany, 
eight months of age. No females to spare at present. W. READHEAD,

breeding from
Milton. to

Smith offered his open cigar case to a 
friend on his right, who thanked him, 
saying he did not smoke. His friend on 
the left also refused, with the same 
reply. The smoker was putting his 
cigar case away when his wife whispered 
to him:

“John, you have forgotten Mr. Jones

Balmedie Aberdeen-Angus.
Nine extra good young bulls for sale. Also females 

all ages. Show-ring quality.
THOS. B. BROADFOOT. FERGUS, ONT.

nümü? PateDta everywhere. Head Office:
B»nk Buildings, Toronto. Ottawa ■ .« m

jftw; 5 Kl^in St, Office* throughout Canada. I Over there. ULr . ,
Booklet Fr«-e. I “Oh, no! was the reply. He smokes.

Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont.
still has a few Shorthorn bulls, fiit for service, and some females that are as good as can be found for 
the man that wants to start right in Scotch Shorthorns. They will be sold for a low price, considering 
the quality, and the freight will be paid. Writs for anything In Shorthorns. One hour from Toronto.

•IflIff IMil ls

«MM.Shorthorns Landed Home farMonlMXMth.nan4 i^iu^rêp^ntoti^ï
of the most popular families of the breed. There are 12 yearling bulls, 7 cows with calves at foot, 24 
heifers in calf, of such noted strains as Princess Royal, Golden Drop. Broadhooks, Augusta, Miss 
Ramsden. Whimple, etc. Make your selection early.
Geo. Isaac (All railroads. Bell ’phone)

rOHN JONES il i>Wrexham, England*d
A

Co bourg, Ontario »

VM

mm
■ <

LARKIN FARMS Queenston, Ontario
ABERDEEN ANGUS and JERSEY CATTLE 

SHROPSHIRE and SOUTHDOWN SHEEP *
Correspondence and Inspection Invited

(Please mention "Farmer's Advocate")
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Questions and Answers.

Sail1Sf For Quick Growth and
Earfy'Maturity, Feed

1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 
to "The Farmer's Advocate" are answered in this 
department free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal enquiries, *1.00 must be 
enclosed.

I,EH
-B mi Gardiner’s Calf Meal

t sS It replaces perfectly the cream in skim milk, and 
provides the nourishment necessary for quick, vigorous 
growth. It is rich in protein, and several pointsnigher 
in fat than any other meal on the market.
e Feed Gardiner’s Calf Meal first with skim milk, then 
with milk-and-water, and finally with water only, and 
y oar breeding calves will mature earlier and your young 
steers will be ready for market sooner. It is equally 
good for colts, lambs and little pigs.
fl Put op in 25, 50 and 100-lb. bags. If your dealer 
doesn’t handle it, write ns for prices, and for information 
about Gardiner's other products -Ovatum. Pig MeaL 
Sac-a-fat and Cotton Seed Meal.

WHITE SCOURS 
BLACKLEGil

Your Veterinarian can stamp 
them out with Cutter’s Anti-Calf 
Scour Serum and Cutter’s Germ 
Free Blackleg Filtrate and Aggressin, 
or Cutter’s Blackleg Pills.

Ask him about them, If he
hasn’t our literature, write to us for 
information on these products.

The Cutter Laboratory
Berkeley, Cal., or Chicago, 111.

Th» Laboratory That Know» How” J

Miscellaneous.
V

Bull at Large.
A put a herd of heifers in B’s pasture 

with the understanding that there was 
to be no bull allowed in the pasture. C’s 
bull got in and two of the heifers are in 
calf. Is B responsible or can he collect 
damage from C?

5i wIDINls i
puipayGARDINER BROS., Feed Specialists, SARNIA, Ont. ]S:!; 1 w. j.

V Ans.—If the agreement was between 
A and B, A should look to B for redress.

• ••
Beach Ridge Shorthorns and Yorkshires 

I , ,„A FEW SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS
precaution to prevent the bull breaking I individually they are strong enough to head the^iest'ol her5”and’the breedfae’lavnemSw ’«St 
into his farm. I us also for any thing in Shropshires or Clydesdales. ureeaing is unexcelled. Writ»

ROBERT DUFF & SON, R.R. Station» C.P.R. - G.T.R., Myrtle, Ont.

VI
CAEnglish Dual-Purpose« A.| Shorthorns1; :

For sale: Bull calves and young bulls.
English bred for milk and beef. The right
profits° hFmm^y mnodheeraie priceTand I ..1, ,Are wire worms likely to infest I Shorthorn Bulls and FemaleS7hHeer^e^d 

^atb^o'Sv^r86’ BHtoC,k P,r-UA %rs an?t washed laÏ aH "td S ^ We are also offering few females in cal?to’
g deep, thrifty. I Cowed twfce P ° % I__________________________ PRITCHARD BROS., R.R. No. 1, Flora, QntV

LYNNORE STOCK FARM ofL ^"eLthlYlsw^ith BcechwOOëSÏlOrSlOinïsïS^^^^^ÏÛS^m^^f^^ns
F. Wallace Cockshutt I f°w th,stle; II d,d not '"jure the crop 9 months; also two Scotch heifers with calveslu^C S' 12 montha °Id: 1 nice, meUow roaa'm

injurfn?tU'cr^this yLrt ÆilTLwing I —^istance929 Erie ’ph°ne'_________ L WATSON ROULSTQN, R.R. 5, HageravlUe, On,.

fertilizer help to keep the grain ahead of 
the sow thistle?

Wire Worms.

M

Scot
Erantferd Ontarioif I i I Choice Shorthorn Females

that it brought a lot of roots to the surface.
M. S.

1
Is :

I; i
. The <NICHOLSON’S SHORTHORNS

_________________________________________________ R- «ri S. Nicholson. Park Mil, O Mari*

.

the
1 n Ans.—1. It is possible that the wire 

worms have infested the old sod field. 
We find them working on high as well 
as low land. They are a pest which 
controlled largely by short rotations of 
crops. We doubt if there is any crop 
which is immune from attacks by these 

One cannot tell very well 
whether the worms will be very de
structive or not, until the season advances. 
Some farmers have apparently stopped 
the destruction of the crop by these 
worms by giving the soil a light coating 
of salt after the crop is up. If the season 
is favorable the crop may get off to a 
good start before the worms do much 
damage. 1

II

w. /
Walk,

^smsssssc K’h^Jsaatrcs1.tis&K.-jg‘.aj « £M
are

lift J.

at any; time

"Sir 11 mit worms.
Cond

SHORTHORNS, CLYDES■ I
I THE HAWTHORNE SHORTHORNS 

AND LEICESTERS
Six extra good bulls to offer, and could spare 

a few females. Royal Choice =79864 = at the 
head. Clydesdale fillies and Leicester sheep. 
Priced to sell.

In my la 
described i 
July. The 
were ideal 
and a high 
was a light 
pretty mm 
was left un 
when the i 
Though he 
light and 
difficulty v 
in in goo< 
after a ver 
sky presen 
which soo 
storm Pont 
Hail, lights 
a few mini 
labor fruitli 
narrow str 
silos, etc., 
number of c 
lightning, 
that is hun 
number of 
sothevictin 
lives and tl 
spared set c 
to repair, a 
done. Tho 
to have b 
in _ most , 
assist their 
in getting 
for in few 
of helpfulm 
tical sort fi 
than among 
ly indeed i 
need of ai 
notice that i 
response. 1 
the heavy f 
owner had 
sen ted 
as flat in n 
mense rolle 
East over it 
one way bu 
most places

ZHmilcsfrom Brooklin. G.T.R., 4 miles from Brooklin, C.N.R. or Myrtle, C.P.R.
ill

“The Hawthorne»/’* B' MANN’
Peterboro, R.R. 4

2. If the roots of the sow thistle are 
very thick in the field, it is altogether 
likely that this weed will be present this 
coming year. Sow thistle apparently 
chokes out the grain, and it spreads so 
profusely that it is a weed which should 
be strenuously fought, 
the fertilizer would give the grain a suffi
cient start over the sow thistle to be of 
material advantage. Sow thistle roots 
are of the nature that they send up 
growth from practically every inch of the 
root. Frost may have some affect on the 
roots, but it is doubtful if it will kill 
of them.

Shorthorn Bulls ^un^uTof^!
imp. bull Donsidrviceable age. Sired by the 

Prince 191809.
WM. GRAINGER A. SON, Auburn. Ont.

Graham’s Dairy Shorthorns
I have a choice offering in cows and heifers in calf 

BuHs from the heaviest milking strains. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Charles Graham. Port Perry, Ont.

PEART BROTHERS SHORTHORNS

We doubt if I S.R.. rea80nabk-

„ rt „„ „ . SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES

J. B. Calder____________ - - Glanford, Sta.R-.R3

I

SHORTHORNS, new
Present offering. 6 choice young bulls and a few 
females, their dams are good milkers and best of 
breeding. Prices moderate.
Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay, Ontario.

II
SPRUCE GLEN FARM SHORTHORNSi many

, . , ?°t drX weather during ......... .........
wh,ch tlme the held is being thoroughly I JAMES McPHERSON & SONS 
cultivated, is the best means of eradi
cating the weed from the field.

We have for sale a number of young bulls fit for service and a few choice heifers.
________ - - DUNDALK, ONTARIO

ft; Dual-Purpose Shorthornsft
i For Sale. Three choice Bulls. 10 and 12 months

? d.k!fe>i£ertsl-'v 3,.years old: his dam's R.O.P. 
is 10340 lbs. Satisfaction guaranteed. E. R. Wood. 
R.K. No. 2, Freeman, Ont.

' Shorthorns Herd headed by Pride of Escana, a great son of 
Right Sort. Several bulls and a few females with 
calves at foot for sale. Herd of over seventy head, 

(between Toronto and Hamilton)Evergreen Hill Farm 
R.O.P. SHORTHORNS

A. G. FARROWGossip.
Annual Sale at Guelph.

Some sixty head of Shorthorns make 
up the offering for the annual sale to be 
held in the Winter Fair Buildings at 
Guelph on March 5. Several real herd 
headers suitable for pure-bred herds 
included, and about a dozen females;

of them safe in calf. Many of the 
animals are of fashionable breeding, and 
all are in good condition, 
farmers who are in need of a herd sire, 
or a few choice females will find that this 
sale affords a golden opportunity to make 
their selections.

For catalogue and other information I Creekslde Scotch Shorthorn Heifers
STilï of’ -Secretary Fat St°ck herdsire GVnfordthCoCuntCest0f bfreed|"8. (reds and roans). Several of these are bred to my present 
C M, Guelph, SS-sSsF1* ' ESS*

OAKVILLE, ONT.
^Infinir V CL _ wlL _—Herd beaded by Sea Gem Pride =96368*.
v|3l lOK ? allCy OnOrlllOrilS Present offering includes two real herd header* 
Pride and from a _ “ . , One imported In dam, the other by Sea Gemsd| , / a 8how cow- A number of other good bulls and a few females. Write for particulars.
___ TeleP“one and telegraph by Ayr. KYLE BROS., R. 1, Drumbo, Ont.

Offering two bulls 12 months old by 
R.O.P. No. 5. S. W. Jackson. Wood! St. Clare, 

stock. Ont.

1 have for sale 4 very high-class Shorthorn bulls
2 yearlings and two years old. These bulls are to 
be sold immediately, and the price will be right

, t.°rVi^"loo.k thla chance. Barred Rock Cockerels, $5.00 apiece. S. Dyment. Barrie, Ont 
Shorthorns and Clydesdalcs-wrhavra mmi' 
her of Shorthorn bulls which are pure Scotch and 
Scotch-topped ; extra good quality, out of high-re- 
coid cows; also a few,-females, and one extra good 
yearling Clyde Stallion; also a good two-vear-old 
mare. P. CHRISTIE & SON. Port Perry, Ont

1 BULLS BULLS
ft

■ftftvg Glengow Shorthorns7™*-a Tt^relÆLfttiti
^------------------- ing, and are thick, mellow fellows, bred in the

are

purple.
Myrtle, C.P.R.; Brooklin, G.T.R.; Oshawa, C.N.R.

some
WM. SMITH, COLUMBUS, ONT.

eral by our present herd sire Newton Cedric* W^ITice^right0"6 ^ Sittyt°n Se,eCti°n’ and

Breeders andI

FOR SALE
^|rRobseUll-.8r9^ typicaî'd'ual-puipose 

with R.O.P. of 9804 lbs., testing 369, made under 
adverse conditions. Sire Lavender Herd 109000 
grandson of Right Sort. Priced to sell or would 
exchange for good female. George C. Burt, Hillsburg,

R. M. MITCHELL, Freeman. Ont., R-B- No.
I■

■ |ft;

ill

[in!
Maple Leaf Farm shortho.„« “v hi|!h puaI.
-nj ___ v , . , Ity Miss Ramsden bull calfand Scotch bred females for sale. Shropshires—
Bowmanvfllef;;T.TandT/p^’’

: a s<
Plan to produce something exception

ally good for the school fall fair. Get the 
best seed you can and select a good plot 
of land.

6 BULLS BY ESCANNA FAVORITE

“» à" -IB K
C. .P.R. Station on farm, Bell ’Phone Bellwood, Bellwood, Ontario*

WS$$' ■ÿ

MAPLE SHADE

Shorthorns
Young bulls sired by “Archer’s 

Hope.”
bulls. Best Scotch 

breeding.

Ten imported

WILL. A. DRYDEN
BROOKLIN ONTARIO
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If
IfmmCaledonia Shorthorn Breeders’ Consignment Sale ofd ■ ^ :

i: I!EAL inft

SHORTHORNS AT CALEDONIA, ONTARIO ■l!Na

fli:
Thursday, March 6th, 1919 consisting
*1 7 females,

IN KEEFER’S IIof 24 males and 17 
a total of 41 lots.FEED STABLES

/■ ' ' 1Ifw181 Among,the offering is a lot of cows with calves at foot, a number of good, young bulls of the best Scotch breeding, some good dual- 
tose bulls from cows with good records, females with strong milk backing, and a number of choice, thick, smooth heifers, bred right.

I
purpose bulls from ^__________ ___ ^

Every animal listed an assured investment. A grand opportunity to start Tn"Shorthorns.
;

• mpLfJ 1 !>

CATALOGUES ARE NOW READY, POST CARD WILL BRING ONE.
~ Id Yorkshires

LTst^ora,,™ S&S I
[er. We can supply any JISl u
* p. HUNTER,

>RN BULLS

CAPT. TOM. ROBSON 
A. E. SMITH

| Auctioneers HUGH A. SCOTT, Secretary a ;
CALEDONIA, ONTARIO

I
1 5 If

Bruce Breeders* Third Annual Sale of Annual Sale ofMyrtle, Ont. I / ,,21

R.R. No. I, Elora, Oat»*

K.ÏM 1

Pure-bred CattleSHORTHORNS "

ii

TON, R.R. 5, HagersTÜle, Ont.

Scotch and Scotch-Topped

Cows with calves at foot, heifers bred and 
open, bulls of breeding age, at

(BEEF BREEDS)Forty-five Lots
The annual sale of pure-bred cattle (beef breeds) under the auspices of the 

Guelph Fat Stock Club, wilFbe hekTtnThe ° * *
11

- 1
Females rWalkerton, Thursday, March 6, 1919 WINTER FAIR BUILDING, GUELPH, ON

& SONS, PALMERSTON, ONT. Wednesday, March 5th, 1919The offering consists of selected animals from the best herds in 
the County, sired by outstanding bulls of the purest Scotch 

breeding. For catalogue, apply to Secretary.
RTHORNS There will be offered about 50 head (males and females) 

For further particulars, apply to
Il If AM

'3Ë&5SBL.
■SHORTHORNS
Ms the two year old record erf 
lbs of mille and 540 lbs oh ht. 
form with 16596 lbs of- mflk In 
come to the farm at any» time

ii
J. M. DUFF, Secretrry I 

Guelph Jj
W. A. TOLTON N. C. MACKAY C. L. NELLES

PresidentWalkerton, President Walkerton, Secretary

I
i, 1Conditions in Pontiac 

County.
In my last letter to “The Advocate” I 

described conditions in Pontiac up till 
July. The first 20 days of that month 
were ideal for growth—plenty of rain 
and a high temperature. The bay which 
was a light crop (the clover having been 
pretty much all killed by spring frosts), 
was left uncut till after the 20th of July 
when the weather became more settled. 
Though help was scarce the crop being 
light and the weather fine no great 
difficulty was experienced in getting it 
in in good condition. On August 7, 
after a very hot day, about 5 p.m. the 
sky presented a formidable appearance 
which soon culminated in the worst 
storm Pontiac County has had for years. 
Hail, lightning and wind all combined in 
a few minutes and rendered much hard 
labor fruitless. Crops were destroyed in 
narrow strips here and there; barns, 
silos, etc., were blown down and in a 
number of cases reduced to ashes through 
lightning. No lives were lost however, 
that is human lives (there were quite a 
number of animals killed and burned) 
so the victims in most cases, thankful their 
lives and that of their families had been 
spared set quietly and resolutely to work 
to repair, as far as possible, the damage 
done. Those who were fortunate enough 
to have been spared any loss were 
■n _ most cases eager and ready to 
assist their less fortunate neighbors 
•n getting buildings again fixed up 
for in few localities does the spirit 
of helpfulness and sympathy of a prac
tical sort find a more ready expression 
than among Pontiac farmers. Very rare- 
!y indeed does a case of hardship or 
need of assistance come under their 
notice that does not meet with beneficent 
response. After the storm had passed 
the heavy fields of grain, of which their 
owner had been justifiably proud, pre- 
^nj-ed a sorry sight. They were laid 
as flat in many cases as though an im
mense roller had passed from West to 
tast over it. Many fields had to be cut 
one way but as the ground was dry in 
most places during the cutting

and the grain heavy the crop in most 
cases was taken off pretty clean. The 
weather from August 8 till the end of the 
month was fine and any who were fortun
ate enough to get their grain in had no 
cause to complain. Early in September 
the weather became showery again. 
One or, at the most, two dry days were 
followed quite frequently by a heavy 
downpour of rain. Grain still in stock, 
and there were many fields in that shape, 
was badly spoiled and in some cases 
had to remain out till well on in October 
and then hauled in and threshed, though 
not by any means dry. The ground 
became so soft and water filled that 
plowing stubble lands on loamy and clay 
soil had to be left off. Frost came early 
and killed the corn which was chiefly 
of the Southern varieties making a' 
silage that is none too palatable. Owing 
to the early frosts and continued wet 
weather, pastures failed early. Cattle 
did not improve in flesh or milk as they 
should have under better conditions 
and stable feeding began earlier than 
usual. The prices of cattle went down 
much lower than farmers expected and 
many cattle .were sold at a price that 
would have Been refused for the same 
cattle last spring. Potatoes were a fair 
crop where no rot set in. A great many 
were sold at from $1.25 to $1.40 a bag 
before winter. The Pontiac Wool Grow
ers and Co-operative Association handled 
quite a few car loads as well as live stock 
of all kinds. They are now doing quite 
a trade in grain, hay, straw and mill 
feeds of all kinds. The winter so far 
has been .very mild, only a few cold days 
yet. It is very easy on cattle fodder and 
the wood pile. The “Flu” is still with 
us. It broke out worse than ever in 
this section the first week in January. 
The death rate has not been high but 
some very sad homes are left in its wake. 
The Shawville Dairy has been in operation 
all winter though a good deal of the 
cream still goes to Ottawa from this 
district.

:lydes Important Clearing Sale if*iwhere. Also six Clyde Males and 
WM. D. DYER, R. No. 3 Oshava. 
Myrtle, C.P.R. i

40 Scotch and Scotch-Topped 40 3IULL ”
for type, sired by Burnfoot Chief- 
tisie giving 7859 as 3 yr. old in R. 
strong and sure and price is right 
to sell. Write for particulars or 

me 5-18, R.R. No. 3. (Will meet

SHORTHORNS If
THORNS I* M

, also ten young bulls of his wet 
I dual-purpose, one of which las 
o meet trains at Hagersville, M. 
16, Caledonia, Ont., R.R No. 1.

fillTSELLING WITHOUT RESERVE AT

Oakville Ontario, March 6thESDALES Ired, 20-months ’old, and eight
IsinGlanford, Sta.R..R3

■5 la 1 illHORTHORNS ill
111HJ it

DUNDALK, ONTARIO
nd a few choice heifers.

m
1

of Escana, a 
11s and a few 
Herd of over seventy head. 

OAKVILLE, ONT.

great son ot 
females with

1II

i) > fill

:
by Sea Gem Pride -96365—. 

ig includes two real herd hraden. 
In dam, the other by Sea Gems 
females. Write for particulars. 

ROS., R. 1, Drumbo, Ont.

Ii

choice offering in young bulls, fit 
hey are all of pure Scotch brew- 
luck, mellow fellows, bred in the

This lot comprises my entire herd. They are a select breed
ing lot throughout, selling in very ordinary condition and are 
of the sort that never fail to make good buying. The pedigrees 
contain much of the most fashionable of present day families 
including Nonpareils; Jealousys, Lavender’s, etc. A large num
ber of the breeding cows will have calves at foot by our herd 
sire Gainford King and the majority of the others are selling 
well forward in calf to the service of the same sire. Gainford 
King is a grandson of the great Gainford Marquis (imp). He is 
also included in the sale. Write for catalogue.

Remember the date Thursday, March 6th.
ALL TRAINS MET ON 

DAY OF SALE

>klin, G.T.R.; Oshawa. C.N.R.

,

h
have several choice young bulls 
e best of breeding and ready foi 
; by Sittyton Selection, and eev-

Freeman, Ont., R.I^. No.

:i\ rlffll Heifers
of these are bred to my present 

"d Marquis (imp.).lkThe prices 
lough for service.

aT 11

*#. iHay is in good demand and selling at 
from $22 to $27 per ton. Hogs at 

*16 cents; cattle from 5 cts up according 
to quality; butter-fat at 55 to 60 cents; 
eggs 55 to 70 cents.

Pontiac Co., Que.

Iff !z-' $lVORITE > 1Oakville, Ont.Geo. E. Morden IPand priced to sell. We have 
y to the service of the same

Bell wood, Ontario.X)d, season B. H.
■

. M___ J
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0UeSt,M"ln"dJ.nswen- If

— -(IMF. Heating a Living Room. " "*
Would it be possible to heat a Jk,:

sÿ&Wffis3Ks.., 
aîss.”" h'about 16

Ans—It is quite possible to heat the 
room with radiators connected whh 
range. We cannot give the exact Z 
as the price of material and the cmtnt 
labor varies considerably in different 
districts It would be advisable^ 
secure this information from your local

Fixtures—Days of Grace.
1. A sells B his farm, there is a furnace 

in the house. Does the smoke nines 
legally belong to B? They were iK 
mentioned in the deal or can A take them?

2. A has agreed to give B possession 
on March 1. Can A claim threedîm 
grace, or has A got to be out of the house 
under any circumstance? A D

Ontario. U"

390m
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For High-Class Shorthorn Cattlei

I lATTEND THE McCORMICK DISPERSAL (COLEMAN HOUSE FARM)

Paris, Ontario, Thursday, March 13th, 1919>IN I fti
■

i ! THIRTY HEADft-

CompiI

A- Jit Breeders wishing to obtain choice breeding Shorthorns will 
find it to their advantage to attend this sale. Individually, or col- 

u/ lectively they compare favorably with the best ever catalogued 
m1 for a small sale in Ontario. All are selling in excellent condition 

and the majority carry fashionable pedigrees. Of the thirty, eleven 
are breeding cows; three are bred heifers and with-the herd sire the remaining numbers are made 
up of yearliftgs and 1918 calves. Among the later are three young bulls old enough for service. 
If you are an admirer of good Shorthorns this offering is guaranteed to please.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

H

111m ■m

W
-

tf«V

in' | si

■ Ans.—1. 
to B.

2. There are no days of grace 
gested.

We think that they belong 

assug-

gji As the farm has been leased for a term of of Percheron mares (6 yrs old) one matched - 
years tfiere will also be sold, 22 two-year-old Clydesdale team,, one Belgian mare and two 
steers and heifers, 8 horses, (one matched span geldings, all grades). Hay, Grain, etc.

Sale at the farm one mile 
East of town limits.

il
§:

Rate of Seeding. ;
How much grain per acre should be 

gravelly loam, of spring wheat 
barley, peas and red clover? R. J, ' 

Ans.—The amount to sow depends 
a good deal upon the fertility of the soil 
the conditions of the seed bed, size of the 
seed sown and the vitality of the seed. 
In the case of oats, it depends somewhat 

the stooling quality of the variety 
sown. The following rates of seeding are 
frequently adhered to: Spring wheat 
VA bushels; oats, 2 to 2A bushels’; 
barley, 1 % to 2 bushels; peas, 2% bushels; 
red clover, when sown alone, 10 to 12 
pounds—when mixed with timothy and 
alsike, about 8 pounds.

■ ï

Wm. T. McCormick Paris, Ontario Holste 
Count 
be not< 
Under 
over 4( 
have fi 
cows w 
KingS

i sown, on 
oats

'

r ‘

Imported Shorthorns on

ill I SIRES IN SERVICE :
Imp. Clipper Prince

(Bred by Geo. Campbell)

We are offering a large selection in imported females with 
calves at foot or in calf. A few home-bred females, 19 
imported bulls and 8 home-bred bulls, all of serviceable 
age. If interested, write us, or come and see the herd.

Freeman, Ontario
Burlington Jet.. G.T.R., half mile from farm. Phone Burlington.

Tfcill Imp. Collynie Ringleader
(Bred by Wm. Duthie)

Imp. Orange Lord
(Bred by Geo. Anderson) weight,if i : '! I; Iff •

? Ill:
TI

H. IMaterial for Wall.
How much gravel and cement would 

it require to put a wall around a shed 
50 feet long and 24 feet wide; the wall 
to go one foot in the ground and be 10 
inches thick? The wall is to be four feet 
above ground across one end and two 
sides.

2. What material would be required 
for a floor of a pig pen 24 by 34 feet?

A C.
Ans.—1. For the wall it will require 

18 cubic yards of gravel and 15H barrels 
of cement, if mixed in the proportion 
of one to eight.

2. Mixing at the rate of one to eight, 
and putting in a floor 4 inches thick, 
it will require 10 cubic yards of gravel 
and 8 A barrels of cement.

Ill
1

Farm 4
J. A. & H. M. PETTIT

UN::‘NU!:: 
1 Jj:1 
siigii i 111 Quest!

fitf1 MILKING SHORTHORNS■■■
I have a 

much milk 
bloated suffi 

Ans.—Fee 
been added 

- Allow smal 
give often 
quantity an< 

, as digestion

: ! ill
i! SHORTHORNS Many of the best herds throughout Canada 

are headed by bulls bred at MEADOW
______________________________________ __ I? tv ru/iMr- i, ■> x-.. , ... _ LAWN. It will pay you to select a
mm J || | R.R. No. 1, Elora, Ont.__________heifer from this high-class herd.
Mardella shorthorns Shorthorn$THfrfd haca«ed bys Vic,tor StalSfor? 959?9- and Master Marquis 123.126. a great son of

y«rdoMastd
and 474 lbs. of butter-fat in the R. O. P. test. 1 GEO. D. FLETCHER, R.R. 1, Erin, Ont. Erin Sta C P R L D 'PhEMsmsmp —-<«— «■ «■ ». — on,. awaewfjE-wfüm æS--------  home bred. JAMES DOUGLAS, CALEDONIA, ONTARIO 8 Impôt ted and

i
Tuberculosis.

I have a cow five years of age that 
appears to be getting thinner every day. 
She is heavy in calf. She eats well but 
appears to have a dry cough. W. J. B.

Ans.—We are inclined to believe from 
the symptoms given that your cow is 
suffering from tuberculosis. A tuber
culin test made by a veterinarian would 

, indicate whether the cow is affected with 
this disease or not. Treatment is of no 
avail and the cow may be a spreader of 
the disease and thus a menace to tne 
entire herd. The calf is likely to be m* 
from disease at the time it is droppu»* 
but it should be immediately removed 
from its dam and fed on milk from a 
healthy cow. If the cow is diseased, a> 

believe she is, it is not advisable 
to keep her in the herd.

Five-year- 
in her shoul 

Ans.—Rh 
unsatisfacto 
Keep her ( 
dry well-bei 
floor. Purg 
linseed oil i 
salicylic acii 
affected par 
and after 
camphoratet

Cow
1- Cow I 

the udder ge
2. Calf I 

of a gooss e 
Ans.— 1. 

milk 3 tii 
Points of tl 
or 4 times 
alum 1 oz. 
(five tempe 
mend the 
compress t 
but these ar 
tight and 
enough. N 
treatment h, 

2. This 
The applica 
the herni 
a cure or a 
by a veteri 
plan will be 
*t is gradua

■r?J.

i;:
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m Young Bulls for Sale ^ b^Canaî? Ég. "and BamPion'
the dam of two champions in 7-and-30-day tests. We invite inspection and will m^t L®3 °n™* 
buyers at G. T. R. or C. P. R. stations—Woodstock or Ingersoll. ' 9 ‘ meet Prospective

m

. we
RIVERS & SONS (Phone 343 L Ingersoll, Independent Line), R.R. 5, Ingersoll OmWALBURN

Veterinary.soon to offer■ ---------------------------------------------------------_ JACOB MOCK A SON, R.R, 1, T.vl.toel, rw

foundation or an addition to the herd, write us, or come. months old. If you want a

Legs Swelling.
The legs and joints of my H-ypar'°l 

mare swell when she is idle. She 
troubled this way especially in winter.

A. R. f*.
Ans.—Some horses are practically pre

disposed to this trouble, but it is lia 
to occur in any horse. Purge her Wi . 
8 drams aloes and two drams ginger 
follow up with 2 drams nitrate of,pot*f 
sium twice daily for 4 days. Han 
rub the swollen legs well. After purg®
tion ceases see that she gets regu

have net

Holstein BullsL -
Ready for service and younger. Cows and heifers 
bred to ORMSBY JANE BURKE, whose two 
nearest dams average 38.82 lbs. of butter in 7 
days. The three nearest sires’ dams and his dam’s 
records average 35.69 lbs. for 7 days, and 112 lbs. 
milk for one day.

m J. O’RIELLY. R.R. No. 9. Peterborn. Ont. a]|| CLOVERLEA FARM HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
Offers for sale some choice young bulls ready for service from tested dams

immediate sale. ’Phone or write.il: Priced right for 

__COLLING WOOD. ONTARIO

ORCHARD LEIGH HOLSTE INS ~
Present offering—3 young bulls ready for winter service. Good individuals 

and R. O. P. backing. Also one good March calf. Write or better

andR. M. Holtby, R.R. 4, Port Perry, Ont.
GRIESBACH BROS.

U. S. SHEARING TESTSj Tests conducted by the U S. Bureau of Animal In
dustry at Laramie, Wyoming, demonstrated that 
sheep sheared with a machine not only produce 
more wool the first season, but grow more wool 
every successive year. Wool commands high 
prices. Get a Stewart No. 9 Ball Bearing Shearing 
Machine and make more money. If dealer can’t 
supply you send us his name. Write for catalogue.

. CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY 
iDept. B 161 12th St., and Central Ave., Chicago, III.

with good R O. M. 
come and see them.' a uexercise. It will be wise to 

teeth examined, and if necessary 
If any of the points continue to 
bathe them frequently with hot wa 
and after bathing rub well w1™.. 
camphorated oil.

JAS. G. CURRIE & SON, (Oxford County) dressed.pJ RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS—CïroïCÈBLLff' °“‘

J. W. RICHARDSON, Caledonia" Om.'
I

swell,

V.1

Flintstone
Farm

Breeders of

Milking Shorthorn Cattle, 
Belgian Draft Horses 
Berkshire Swine.

We offer animals that will 
raise herds to a level of war
time efficiency, 
from $125 up

Bull calves

DALTON
Massachusetts

Cedarbrook Farm Holsteins
For sale, two bulls—one a 32.74-lb., ready for service, and one five months old; sire the

•“tfca zar*
Address —T. JENKINS, 15^ Toronto St., TORONTO

Europe Wants
HOLSTEINS
Little Belgium alone requires 20,000 pure
bred and 100,000 grade Holsteins. Other 
European countries are in «imilar condi
tion. BREED WHAT THE WORLD 
WANTS. IF YOU CAN’T BUY A 
HERD, BUY A HEIFER.

Information from the 
HOLSTEIN-FR1ESIAN ASSOCIATION 

President, Dr. S. F. Tolmie, M. P., 
Victoria, B. C.

Secretary, W.A. Clemons, St. George, Ont.

.

’i

**
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The London District Holstein Breeders
WILL SELL SIXTY-FIVE HEAD OF REGISTERED -

Important Dispersion Sale of
= HIGH-CLASS

aiiipeating a Living Room.
*t be possible to heat aJivU. 

3y 22 feet with hot water radiahf 
to the kitchen range? Tv, 

a would be about 16 feet from

It is quite possible to heat the 
ith radiators connected «E 
Ve cannot give the exact c»t 
rice of material and the costti 
tries considerably in differ* 
. Jt. would be advisable to 

u% information from your local

j :tiU M

I ■ I

I II IHolstein-Friesian Cattle15 Holsteins 45I

At the Brunswick Hotel Stables, City of London

Comprising the entire herd of H. B. TAYLOR, and selling at the farm, Thursday, March 13th, 1919 I
mrCommencing at 1 p.m. sharp

Ml. Elgin, Ont., Friday, March 14th This sale consists of 14 young bulls from 34-lb. sires and dams with 27- 
lb. records. Also some heifers sired by Findeme King May Fayne 9810,
Hill Crest Count Echo 29751 and Baron Colantha Fayne 12273, and from 
tested dams. These cows will mtistly all be fresh or due near sale time.

Sale will be held under cover. Send for catalogues to
JOHN McMILLAN, Sec., R.R. No. 2, Gian worth, Ontario | 

H. C. HOLTBY, President.

cturea—Days of Grace.
«Ils B his farm, there is a furnace 
louse. Does the smoke nines 
dong to B? They were not 
d in the deal or can A take them? 
has agreed to give B possession I 
h 1. Can A claim three days I 
has A got to be out of the house I 
y circumstance? A D

!

■ 1 =

mL. H. LIPSIT, Sales Mgr. 
T. MERRITT MOORE, Auctioneer. m

1
1

). WE ARE OFFERING A FEW
We think that they belong I 

ire are no days of grace

Rate of Seeding.
mch grain per acre should he 
gravelly loam, of spring wheat 

ey, peas and red clover? R. J, ’ 
rhe amount to sow depends 
;al upon the fertility of the soil 
tions of the seed bed, size of the’ 
l and the vitality of the seed, 
se of oats, it depends somewhat 
tooling quality of the variety 
he following rates of seeding are 
r adhered to: Spring wheat, 
els; oats, 2 to 2% bushels';
C to 2 bushels; peas, 2^ bushels: 
r, when sown alone, 10 to 12 
when mixed with timothy and 
out 8 pounds.
Material for Wall.
uch gravel and cement would 
to put a wall around a shed 

ng and 24 feet wide; the wail 
foot in the ground and be 10 

•k? The wall is to be four feet 
iund across one end and two

it material would be required 
r of a pig pen 24 by 34 feet?

A C.
For the wall it will require 

ards of gravel and 15$i barrels 
, if mixed in the proportion 
right. ..
ing at the rate of one to eight, 
ig in a floor 4 inches thick, 
uire 10 cubic yards of gravel 
rrels of cement.

Tuberculosis.
a cow five years of age that 
be getting thinner every day. 

vy in calf. She eats well b#t 
have a dry cough. W. J. B.

Te are inclined to believe from 
oms given that your cow is 
from tuberculosis. A tuber- 
made by a veterinarian would 
îether the cow is affected with 
e or not. Treatment is of no 
:he cow may be a spreader of 
: and thus a menace to tne 
. The calf is likely to be free 
se at the time it is drqppWj 
uld be immediately removed I 

and fed on milk from * 
v. If the cow is diseased, as 

she is, it is not advisable 
in the herd.

1. Choice Grandsons of King Segis
These bulls are all nearing serviceable age; real choice individuals, and from 
dams with records from 25 to 81 lbs. of butter in 7 days. All are sired by a 
31-lb. son of King Segis. Prices right. Correspondence solicited.

as sug-

JOSEPH KILGOUR, sÆhr!^SSr Eglinton P.O., Ont.
•Phone Adel. 3900

Holstein breeders will find this one of the select untested herds of Oxford 
County, and while there has never been an official tester on the farm, it will 
be noted that practically every female listed has officially-tested ancestors. 
Under private test a number of the mature cows in the herd have run well 
over 400 lbs. of milk in 7 days on twice-a-day milking, and 23 of these will 
have freshened from December up to sale time. The heifer calves from these 
cows will be retained, every other animal in the herd sells without reserve. 
King Segis Alcartra Bakker, the sire of the last mentioned calves, also sells.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

There will also be sold one matched span of grey Percherons (grades), 
weight, 3,300 lbs. (one rising 4 and one rising 5 years).

TERMS OF SALE:—Cash, or 6% per annum on bankable paper.

Highland Lake Farms
For Sale; Two extra good (30-lb.) thirty-pound bulls ready for heavy service, 

to sell. Also younger ones by a son of May Echo Sylvia.
R. W. E. BURNABY

Priced

JEFFERSON, ONT.
Farm at Stop 66, Yonge St. Radial

AVERAGE 114.1 LBS. OF MILK
I H. B. TAYLOR,

Farm 40 rods from C.P.R. Station. T. MERRITT MOORE, Auctioneer

Premier Middleton Keyes, No. 38052; bom Nov. 12, 1918, and about 75% white; a per
fect individual and great die. His two near dams and sire's sister average 30.97 Ibe. 
butter and 761.4 lbs. of milk in 7 days and 114.1 lbs. of milk in a day. Sire:—King 
Sylvia Keyes—5 sisters and dam average 115 lbs. of milk in 1 day, a brother to May 
Echo Sylvia, world’s greatest cow. Dam:—Princess Julian of Middleton, with 611 Ibe. 
of milk and 23.71 lbs. of butter in 7 days, with 91 lbs. on her best day. He is pnced to 
sell. Write at once, so that I may tell you more about him.

H. H. BAILEY, Mgr., Oak Park Stack Farm

Mt Elgin, Ontario
II

inParis, Ontario, Canada
IIHow to Develop Speed.

I have a 4-year-old horse that will 
pace a little, then trot a little and keep 
changing but if asked to go fast Will 
start to run. How can I make him

J. S.

Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

DO YOU WANT A 38-LB. BULL
Unthrifty Calf.

I have a calf that scours if it drinks 
much milk and it also bloats and when 
bloated suffers acutely.

Ans.—Feed on new milk to which has 
been added % of its bulk of lime water. 
Allow small quantities at a time and 
give often and gradually increase the 
quantity and lessen the number of feed 

. as digestion improves.

Rheumatism.
Five-year-old cow has rheumatism 

in her shoulder.
Ans.—Rheumatic affections are very 

unsatisfactory to treat in many cases. 
Keep her comfortable in a thoroughly 
dry well-bedded box stall with wooden 
floor. Purge her with pints raw
linseed oil and follow up with 2 drams 
salicylic acid 3 times daily. Bathe the 
affected parts frequently with hot water 
and after bathing rub well with hot 
camphorated oil.

to be the sire of your next Herd Bull ? Then write at once for 
our prices on sons of such a sire. They are all from record dams too.

You will get type and production for the same price and that 
price will be within your means.

travel fast?
Ans.—The act of developing speed in 

horses is not easily acquired. This 
applies especially to mixed-gaited fellows. 
You must decide which gait you wish 
to develop and then teach him to go at

W. L. S.
Write us NOW for details IChippawa, Ont.R. R. 1W. C. HOUCK,

this gait, of cours', allowing him to go 
slowly at first and gradually increasing 
the clip. It frequently .is necessary to 
use hobbles. If you wish him to pace 
hobble the fore and hind leg of the same 
side. If you wish him to trot cross the 
hobbles so that the off fore and near 
hind leg and, of course, the off hind and 
near fore are hobbled. It requires 
patience, practice and skill to properly 
gait a mixed-gaited horse. If symptoms 
indicate that he has extreme speed at 
either gait it will be wise to put him into 
the hands of an experienced reinsman 
for a couple of months, as a person with 
no experience is liable to make matters

V.

Is
V.

33-LB. GRANDSONS OF LULU KEYES
I have at present ten young bulls all sired by my own herd sire. King Korndyke Sadie 
Keyes, a son of Lulu Keyes, 36.05 lbs. of butter and 785 lbs. of milk in 7 days. These 
youngsters are all first-class individuals, and their dams' records run as high as 33.29 lbs. 
of butter in 7 days. Several of them must go quick to make room.
D. B. TRACY

C. H. K.

iff
III

(Hamilton House Farms) COBOURG, ONT.

I

HOSPITAL FOR INSANE
ONTARIOHAMILTON

Present herd sire is one of the best sons of King Segis Alcartra Spofford: we have three of hit 
sons born during May and June last, and also a grandson of Lakeview 

Lestrange. Apply to Superintendent.

worse.V.
am Cow Leaks Milk—Hernia.

. Cow leaks her milk. As 
the udder gets full the milk

2. Calf has a navel rupture the size 
of a gooss

'nnS’o~ 1." * 'le better treatment is to
. 3 times daily. Immersing the

points of the teats for a few minutes 3 
times daily in a "warm solution of 

um l oz. to a pint of warm water will 
m temporary results. Some recom

end the application of rubber bands to
h, t'îk688 t^1e tcats between milkings, 
but these are liable to cause trouble if too
ennn uandx,arc ineffective if not tight 
f effective and satisfactory

atment has been discovered.
Thl ^!-s ma^ disappear spontaneously, 
thp bapP 'Catlon of a truss that will hold 

ernia UP for 2 or 3 weeks will effect 
u e or afi operation can be performed 
plan Jfiem,arian- Probably the wiser 
it k r, i)C Î,0 ^lve nature a chance unless 

15 gradually getting larger.

Miscellaneous. . ■soon as l
‘ lilruns out. Raymondale Holstein-Friesians

A herd sire of our breeding will improve your herd. We have sons of our 
present sire, Pontiac Korndyke of Het Loo (sire of $12,750 Het Loo Pietertje) 
and also sons of our former sire, Avondale Pontiac Echo. Several of these 
are of serviceable age. and all are from good record dams. Quality consid
ered. our prices are lower than anywhere else on the continent. These 
youngsters should not remain long. Write to-day. /_______

Raymondale Farm, Vaudreuil, Que, Queen’» Hotel,’ Montre»i

IliMaterial for Wall.
F. N. B. C.egg.Veterinary. I wish to put a cement foundation under 

my house, which is 18 by 26-feet. How 
many loads of gravel and barrels of 
cement ftould it requre? What kind of 
stone should I use? I wish to put the 
wall four feet in the ground and two feet 
above.

Legs Swelling.
and joints of my 14-year-old 

when she is idle. She 0
is way especially wl*lter' 

A. R* rl.
me horses are practically 
this trouble, but it is h$ 
any horse. Purge her Wi 

ics and two drams ginger a®* 
ith 2 drams nitrate of pot»- 

daily for 4 days. Han 
jllen legs well. After Puri\ 

see that she gets re£u. 
t will be wise to have nei 
ned, and if necessary dresseo- 
he points continue to s < 

i frequently with h°t wa, . 
bathing rub well with ^ 
d oil.

Jif] II
Manor Farm Holstein-Friesians W. O.

Ans.—It will require about 20 loads of 
gravel and 22 barrels of cement if you 
build a one-foot wall and mix in the 
proportion of one to six. The amount 
of gravel could be lessened somewhat 
by using stone. However, care should 
be taken not to have the stone come 
within two or three inches of the outside 
of the wall. If you have quarry stone 
you might build a stone wall, using cement 
mortar. This would necessitate the use 
of sand in place of gravel.

’
If it’s a herd sire you want, write me. I have sons of both my senior and junior sires, King 

Segis Pontiac Posch and King Korndyke Sadie Keyes. All from good record dams.
Choice bull calves at present to offer—^average for two nearest dams, up to 34.71 lbs. butter to 

days. Correspondence solicited. Visitors welcome. Hillseven

GORDON S. GOODERHAM, Clarkson, Ont. p !
Farm on Toronto and Hamilton Highway.Stations: Clarkson and Oakville. mm

'
Alluvialdale Stock Farms Offer For Sale

Two voung Registered Holstein bulls fit for service. Dams official tested of Johanna strain, sire 
Sir Geische Walker whose 7 nearest dams average 30-lb.butter in 7 days. Write for price and pedigree.

Norval Station, Halton County, Ont. m «v. T. L. LeslieV. Ü
ill
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.■i 392 Fou
Questions and AnsweiÊi

Miscellaneous

1866 Fkbru/
K.f 1 DISPERSION SALE OF CANADA’S INTERNATIONAL

Champion Herd of Utility Jerseys
TUESDAY, MARCH 18, 1919, AT MYRTRY LODGE

Gm %it Sheep Farming. |
What is the fairest way of «faglÉS 

shares in sheep farming? Would atMll!! 
of the buck lambs sold,and so much a du» 
for each lamb kept for breeding, be aS 
factory? - A. C

Ans.—One method which is claimed 
have given satisfaction is for the own» 
of the sheep and the man who feeds rat 
cares for them to divide the retœl 
equally; each taking an equal share in 
the losses as well as in the returns.

Ringing A Bull.
I have a two-year-old bull that £ 

getting somewhat stubborn. I ha# 
no ring in his nose. Can one be 
put in at this time? ' A, 0.

Ans.—Yes. Secure the bull firmly and 
then makè a hole through the thin 
part of the wall between the nostrils. 
This can be done with any sharp pointed 
round instrument. Some use a hot iron 
and bum the hole through; others uw 
a trocar, which is used for puncturing 
an animal that is bloated. This is the 
instrument which we ourselves use wheg 
putting a ring in a bull’s nose. The ring 
is hirtged and fastened with a small 
screw being "inserted in the nose.

I -

I F :

i
Ét ■:

We
m- higl

our

GSUf
3 Miles from Sarnia, Ontario. usu;

Gar
Bui

3 tcflS^omhRoT!’ hTvj7 frCSh in; 15 yDUng heifers from Sweepstake prizes at Port Huron, Mich. We have the 
H^,TndthS^L%u1,82ye.ro.<iOUng BuB ^ a"d f* J*# milking drains the Dominion or the

y d °’a’ Island of Jerseys can produce. Our standard for 16 years
has been a cow producing 10,000 lbs. milk, testing over 5%. 
Wt^have produced some milking more, testing as high

Catalogues issued later. Send for one—and don't 
miss the sale March 18th.

Sale held under cover if stormy.

prie
Secti
Oat1 also

I ?<8t«"'"ii.01 theWeet UmbtonttuS

64J^ Ibe. of milk testing 5 3-5 in 24 hours.

L

f!;,:
xQ

8
BiillP: Cl

This herd has won over 1,500 first and second prizes in 
lo years and won all the first and second Herd and

Fi1
Yours truly, Ask1

and. | * Myrtry Lodge Stock FarmÎÇj : save
i 0iff 4

Anthony Hughes
R. R. No. 2, Sarnia, Ontario.

will b„ met at Vendôme Hotel, all trains and boats, go there and report and ask for A. Hughes' sale

t

it Collection of Note.: Parties from a1 1. A holds a* note against B who 
lives in Manitoba; can A garnishee B’t 
wages?

2. If so how much is allowed B for 
supporting himself and family?

3. B also owns a house that is nearly 
payed for, could A get anything flut of 
that?

4. What action would A have to 
W. C. K.

Sums
;

If

PUBLIC SALE ■-

Use
°‘ tne T- R- depot, Doon. at the hour of 12.30 p.m. sharp.Harab-

Davies
Fertüizers

For Profit

take to get it? 
Ontario.j Tuesday, March 11th, 1919

His entire FARM STOCK AND IMPLEMENTS, consisting of

TWENTY PURE-BRED JERSEYS
t f FROM high-testing strains, and eight grades.

en Trains wm'£JS«y8ataDwTGdTR3 ^a°’ time champion of Canada.
Gait, due at Doon at îo.sl ST ^ ^ ^

TERMS. Ten months on approved security; 5^ off for cash.
CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

SIMEON GINGRICH, Prop., R.R. 1, Blair. Phone 754 R2, Kitchener 
E. J. SI1ANTZ, Auctioneer.

Ans.—1. Yes.
2. $40, and at the rate of $40 a month 

if less than one month’s wages is due.
3. No., unless it exceeds in value I 

$1,500. We assume that the house is 
debtor’s actual residence.

ü
| I; i

.j '
HjHK Conveyancing. ; rf.‘;

Having the deed of a certain property 
could I by procuring the proper form 
give a mortgage without having to apply 
to a conveyancer? How about registra
tion of same? Where could I procure 
said form and probable cost of same? 

Ontario. A,~S. %
Ans.—These are all matters for the 

consideration of the mortgagee. He 
is the one to be satisfied, although 
the costs of mortgage and registration 
of same as well as of the examination of 
title and other usual searches are payable 
by the mortgagor. The mortgagee, who 
is the party advancing the mon^y, ». 
not at all likely to be satisfied with a 
mortgage prepared and the matter 
generally attended to in the way sug
gested.

!

Ill ill; ; Writ*for Free Hulletin

Ontario Fertilizers
k Limited J

Ek Toronto Æ

_ yj

Mil $
■ 11

11 O. S. KOLB, Clerk.4<:

■ |
' Th,

I If ! E

IJPROSPECT FARM JERSEYS
s?reshanda:!^gen hel"^' an5 for over 30 years we have used only first-class

sms

Our i
ükIi

«llllO.i
W, have a 

<wei and rat 
ewe lambs— 
and breeding

PET
R.R. No. 1 
H. Ç. Arkel

Il I JUST JERSEYSIi::
> R. & A. H. BAIRD, New Hamburg,I Ontario. Bell ’Phone ciij! 111 :

h. Treat 1 your 
wouldn't do 
ter overcoat- 
burdened wi 
Use a Stev 
dealer can't £ 
for 1919 cata 
Ptog and she;
Si. Auru;

Spruct

If
if;

1 Brampton Jerseys at National Dairy Sh
Tw»ty-five Years Breeding Registered I awards first for the best five femaïès o^thé ffreed ' whYch m Bh3”PA?n Jerseya won among other major

JERSEYSandBERKSHIRESEHESSxFF^F^^S
We have bred over one-half the world’s Jersey Why not make your elections from the Brampton herd?
mamhpj°.na for.arge yearly production at the pail. B. H. BULL & SONS 

5n<? have in service, the two grand 
champion Berkshire boars. If you need a sire for 
«îd'prices61'l’ wnte ua for literature, description

HOOD FARM

Concrete Tank.
1. How much water will a cement tank 

6 feet by 12 feet, inside measurements, 
hold?

2. What material is needed, how thick 
should the wall be, and is re-enforcement 
necessary for a cement tank?

3. A four-year-old mare had a sore 
spot on the point of her shoulder last 
summer, but it healed up this winter.
On being put to wôrk the shoulder again • 
became sore, and swelled a little at mt£w- 
What could I do for it? F. W.

Ans.—1. Taking the tank as feet 
in diameter and 6 feet high, it will hold 
approximately 4,216 gallons.

2. We have seen a number of cemeit 
tanks built with a 6-inch wall, mixing the 
concrete in the proportion of one of 
cement to six of gravel, and then plastermg I 
inside and out-with cement mortar. «
is well to use wire or quarter-inch round 
iron as re-enforcement. This could w 
put in about every 2 or 3 feet in the wall- 
The molds used for building silos come 
in very handy for building circular cement,

3. We are inclined to believe that the | 
collar does not fit just as it should, or else 
the hames are not adjusted properly. « 
is possible that while the skin herned 
over in the fall, the spot remained tender 
and it required but little irritation from 
the collar to make a raw surface. BatB 
with warm water and then apply 8 
white lotion made of 1 ounce of acetate 
of lead and 6 drams of sulphate of zinc 
to a pint of water. After this sore heals,
it is well to bathe it with salty water 
when the horse is working.

COATICOOK, QUE. ow

BRAMPTON, ONT.gg

Edgeley is not the only high-record cow we have w! ^ *i hd8?15y', Pay us a visit. Sunbeam of 
JAMES .AGO » SONS' S55?&,f ^-3*^ “igSîlS SSTaR.O

We are offer 
t***e winners 
«M Barred I

LOWELL, MASS.
WILL SELL FEW FRESH JERSEY COWS 

Jersey Bull one year, dam Mabel’s Poet Snow
drop, 1st prize as calf. 1st Junior Champion as
Hm-il8', Pr.‘Ze, t7° ycar oId Toronto, four 
times 1st Woo^tock. four times shown. Bull six 
months, dam Oxford s Silver Bell, milked 38 lbs. 
S?yV*pre ,1a?-po;n*.s at Guelph 140 days in milk.

1 deVe,<iIMd and waa breeder of 
»eauty Maid Champion four year old butter cow 

,inL.Canada, also Woodstock Pat,
IRA NirHni «Bh» BB'2r Liasîrrn Prov- 1916-17.

KA NICHOLS R.R. No. 2, Burgess ville, Oet.

ii 1
R.R. No. i 

TÔWÈI

Special
*• barbou

Hill W.od.T™ Farm II...I “chîmMi?.URIFUL JKRStV HERD

JERSEYS g BIS"'&<» feÏÏÏ.SS a

Jwu. PHINOLE,Prop, cows and show our work cows. e s" rnces n8ht. We work our show CH0IC1i Si!■ end two shi
ïfntity of ,
St*- ST 
°®tarlo. (f

for 9aie-
AGINCOMRT, ONT. Sh1! City View Ayrshires-Youns cows just fresh-

aryor February. Vou lould^haTe'^neVfTur 

service bulls; all R.O.P. bred.
JAMES BEGG & SON, Sr. Thomas, Ont.

Yearlii 

W- H. PUG]
" SPRINGEANK R.O.P. AYRSHIRFS

Theodore (imp.)f a^deHmneXuihYnveincib°er P?ter fr°AJ! from^R‘op1 sires’ Neth«ton
Jr

Shropshire;... King
We also have fourl:i : Choice Offering in Ayrshires

AT SPECIAL PRICES. Several young bulls 
of serviceable ages. All from R.O.P. sires and 
dams- tome and see them. and
JOHN. A. MORRISON. Mount Elfiln, Ontario

'““be. good|f
JOHN h

, , , Homestead Farm R. O. P. Avrshires
toruuu'sbeTlar^laugii^Princ^F^rtune 11^)Je^»e is being used

haV6 y°Un* balla’ M^Vic(àrm^osWepChaonneSP|2e53a

1
ÊÈm

SHR(
gSlSb

gje'ambs. 
v‘hawa, St

The Advocate Advts. Pay% : f

4

If;
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BEAVER BOARDMiscellaneous

Sheep Farming.
is the fairest way of 
sheep farming? WouldathM 

ck lambs sold,and so much a piect 
lamb kept for breeding, be
* ’a

■One method which is claimed?®' 
en satisfaction is for the owner 
leep and the man who feeds and 
r them to divide the returns 
each taking an equal share in 

3 as well as in the returns. •

FOR BETTER WALLS fir CEILINGS

Real Panels
of Lumber

Wooden Towers.
In whati COTTON seed meal

(38 Vt% Protein)
We can now fill all orders for this 
high grade dairy feed. Get 
our prices on car lots or less.

SA , SEEDS
Get your orders in’early. Our 

nfma1 High Grade Field and 
Garden seeds in Packets and 
Bulk are now ready. Get our 
prices on Ontario High Grade 
Seed Corn, Marquis Wheat, 
Oats, Barley, Peas, etc. We 
also handle—

Linseed Oil Cake Meal, Corn 
. Oil Cake Meal, Gluten Feed 

(23% Protein), Bran, Shorts, 
Feeding Corn Meal, Sugar 

Meal, Corn and Barley 
Stock

year were those wooden 
towers erected throughout the country, 
and what were they intended for?

E 11’ t /]

R. C.
Ans.—We cannot give the exact date 

of the erection of these towers, but 
believe it was ten or twelve years ago. 
However, they have been erected at dif
ferent times. We understand they are 
for the purpose of studying the topography 
of the county and also for making 
observations regarding climate.

Registration of Birth.
Where could I get information as to 

the registration of my parents birth,’and 
if it would cost anything for same. They 
were both born in Ontario about the 
year 1837. I wrote the township clerk 
where my father was born, but they had 
no records of that early date. He re
ferred me to the Registrar General I 
at Toronto, with the same result. He I 
was born in Township of Tyendinaga.

• i Subscriber.
Ans.—It is possible that there may be a I 

parish record, especially if their parents I 
were Anglican or Roman Catholic; and I 
we would recommend that enquiry be I 
made of the Rector or Parish Clerk | 
of the church parish in which they 
born or baptised.

Iwe

Handling a panel of Beaver Board, saw
ing it or nailing it, will quickly convince 
you of its sturdy and lasting qualities..

The spruce forests of Northern Canada 
supply the logs that go into Béaver Board. 
In our mills the strong, pure spruce fibres 
are built up into big knotless, crackless 
panels of Beaver Board.

Each piece is then treated with the 
Sedliite process to prevent warping and I 
to give it the ideal painting and / 
decorating surface. /

You can make .your home more / 
comfortable—a better place to live— / 
because of attractive walls and ceilings / 
—a happy atmosphere. /

li
Ringing A Bull.

e a two-year-old bull -tiéf’S 
somewhat stubborn. I haW 

in ■ his nose. Can one h, 
t this time? A. <3.
Yes. Secure the bull firmly and 
ike a hole through the thin 
the wall between the nostril», 
be done with any sharp pointed 
strument. Some use a hot iron 
i the hole through; others n* 

which is used for puncturing 
d that is bloated. This is the 
nt which we ourselves use when 
ring in a bull’s nose. The ring 

1 and fastened with a small 
ng Inserted in the nose. Ü

Collection of Note.
holds a* note against B who 
Manitoba; can A garnishee B's

IBeet
Chop, Schumacker,
Feed, etc.

POULTRY FEEDS
Ask for our list of Poultry Feeds 
and supplies. We can usually 
save you money.

P
I

li1
■

I!CRAMPSEY&KELLEY
wmceiMT im„ . memo*■

1
A Beaver Board Dealer is located

to getSummer Hill Oxfords near yoy. Beaver Board is 
and easy to use. Write usfor a free copy 
of our book " Building more Comfortinfo 
the Farm Home."

Illwere
so how much is allowed B for 
g himself and family? 
ilso owns a house that is nearly 
r, could A get anything Out erf

at action would A have to 
jet it?

;r
Sweet Clover, i

1. Will sweet clover catch as well 
seeded in the spring on fall wheat 
as it would if seeded in the spring with 
barley?

2. A gives B money to invest in a 
pure-bred heifer. B buys a two-year-old 
due to freshen in March. ■ B is to furnish 
all feed and care for the cattle. What 
share of the proceeds is A entitled to?

W. C.
Ans.—1. Sweet clover should catch 

all right on fall wheat. Practically 
all seeds do as well or better on fall wheat 
as if sown in the spring with other grains.

2. Working on shares with ■ cattle 
this way, it is rather difficult to figure 
out an equitable division of returns. If 
A stands loss due to the heifer dying, we 
believe he should have fifty per cent, 
of the returns. If however, A and B 
share equally any loss which might occur, 
then if A secures 33 per cent, of the 
returns, and B 67 per cent., it would 
seem like a fair division. Without know
ing more of the facts of the arrange
ment, or whether the herd is to be in
creased or not, it is difficult to definitely 
answer the question.

V■-•I
»THE BEAVER CO., LIMITED 

314 Well Street, Beaverdale, Ottawa
Plants at Ottawa and Thorold, Ont. 

Distributors in principal cities. 
Dealers everywhere.

M

1i.
zW. C. K. î’1 J.-k

. Yes.
, and at the rate of $40 a month 
n one month’s wages is due. ï 
, unless it exceeds in value 
Ye assume that the house is 
iCtual residence.

iy Im- mkS'* iFi
•V- j

IWIy&gp.
ii iiConveyancing.

the deed of a certain property 
>y procuring the proper form 
rtgage without having to apply 
eyancer? How about registre- 
ime? Where could I procure 
and probable cost of same?

R. Laidlaw Lumber Company, Limited, Toronto.
R. Laidlaw Lumber Company, Sarnia.

Geo. H. Belton Lumber Company, London.
Guelph Lumber Company, Guelph.

Windsor Lumber Company, Windsor-

AS.
The Sheep for the Producer,

Butcher and Consumer.
Our Oxfords Hold an Unbeaten 

Record for America.
Prese°t a choice offering of yearling 

ewa and rams, as well as a lot of good ram and 
choicest selection of flock-headers 

and ,Dreeding stock we have ever offered.
PETER ARKELL & SONS

Teeswater, Ontario 
F. S. Arkell

hese are all matters for the 
ion of the mortgagee. He 
e to be satisfied, although 
of mortgage and registration 

> well as of the examination of 
ther usual searches are payable 
rtgagor. The mortgagee, who 
-ty advancing the money, » 
likely to be satisfied with a 
prepared and the matter 

attended to in the way sugf-

ti

TAMWORTHS Prospect Hill
boar»; also feme from our show herd, 

headed by our stock boar, Ringleader. Terme 
and prices right.

JOHN WEIR A SON, Paria, Ont., HR. 1
Lakeview Yorkshires^ fT
the greatest strain of the breed (Cinderella), bred: 
from prise-winners for generations back, write me.

JOHN DUCK. Port Credit. Ont.

Boars ready for service—a choice lot to select from ; 
also young sows bred for spring farrow. Write: 

John W. Todd, R.R. No. 1, Corinth, Ont.

sows and

Big Type Chester WWteS^hree hnportatione
sows and gilts for sale, some imported, others by 
imported sires. All bred to imported boars.

JOHN G. ANNESSER, Tilbury. Ont.

*.R. No. 1 
H. Ç. Arkell W. J. Arkell ' Hens Do Not Lay.

CHP in the Spring
horses .with consideration. You 

fern” 1 . yo,ur sPring work wearing your win- 
burSJnra0at^°un t make your horses work while 
U* red=.Wlth the winter’s clothing. Clip them.

nWart i machine—lasts a lifetime. If 
fnr Iflio lî 8,upply you' send us his name. Write 
Dins and<oKai0kUe’ showing complete line of clip- 
Pmg and shearing machines.
Om aW? FLEXIBLE shaft company

A 161, 12th St. and Central Av». Chicago. Illinois

Sprucedale Stock Farm 
Dorsets

teinf"in8,r?m8 and ram Iambs bred from 
«nd Barred Rock Cockerdt!3" Be3Uty Seed PeaS

Eighteen months ago I purchased 5

year. 1 hatched thirteen pullets, seven I champions. In Dorsets ram and ewe Iambs by our 
of them commenced laying the last of 1 Toronto andOttawachampion.iand out of Toronto. 
December but they have dropped off | w!”e? Wright*& 
lately. I feed 1 pints barley, wheat and 
oats, equal parts, in the morning and at 
night 3 quarts of boiled potatoes and 
turnips with one pint of cornmeal. They 
have grit and oyster shell before them all 
the time. I sometimes find a soft-
shelled egg under the roost. Is there I Herd of Tamworths and Short-
such a thing as a bred-to-lay hen? Am I I I'CWt-ttalie Horn»—Choice lot of boars and
fppdino- inn mnnVi nr nni pnnnoti? I sows, three months old. Several young sows bredleeding too much or not enough< I to farrow in January. February and March. Also

a grand breeding sow carrying her third litter. Al! 
decendants of Col will's Choice, three-year cham
pion at Toronto Industrial, and Imp. Cholderton 
Golden Secret, and bred to Bruisson, No. 11975, 
bred by Sir Rodolph Forget. Several Shorthorn 
bulls ready for service, from deep-milking strains. 
A few young cows with calves at foot and bred 
again. Also a few young heifers. A. A. Col will, 
R.R. No. 2, Newcastle. Long-distance ’phone.

A choice lot ofConcrete Tank.
much water will a cement tank 
12 feet, inside measurements,

Poland China and Chester White
swine, bred from winning stock. Fairs not akin. 
Prices easy. Geo. G. Gould, R.R/4, Eases, Out.Glanworth, Ont.

t material is needed, how thick 
wall be, and is re-enforcement 
or a cement tank? 
ur-year-old mare had a sore 
ie point of her shoulder last 
ut it healed up this winter 
ut to w6rk the shoulder aram ■ 
s, and swelled a little at night- 
I I do for it? F. W,

Taking the tank as 12 feet 
• and 6 feet high, it will hold 
ely 4,216 gallons, 
ave seen a number of cement j 
with a 6-inch wall, mixing the 
i the proportion of one of 
x of gravel, and then plastering 
out-with cement mortar. » 
se wire or quarter-inch round 
enforcement. This could be 
t every 2 or 3 feet in the wall, 
used for building silos come 
ly for building circular cement,

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar, Suddon Torredor.
S* BfsSfe'ÏS'MSS:

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.

Poland-China Swine
AND SHEEP

Registered Sept pigs, either sea

not akin. Registered Dorset Horn rams and ewes. 
1er reg. Southdown-bred. ewes. All stock prised 
for immediate sale.

CECIL STOBBS, Leamington, Ont.

A. L.
Ans.—With several breeds of fowl 

selection has been made to develop the 
laying strain. This has met with a good 
deal of success, and we can safely say 
that there are laying strains in a number 
of our breeds of hens. We are inclined 
to think that you are feeding too heavily, 
and that your birds are over-fat. You 
do not mention the kind of house in 
which you are keeping the birds. Dry
ness and good ventilation are two essen
tials. The pen need not be warm. Wei INVERUGIE TAMWORTHS r, . Dul__ h«,rf,d hv
know of flocks this Winter kept in a Single- I Boars ready for service, heavy-boned, husky lade VhampiOn t chamnionboars- Camnbdl 46 
board building, with one-third of the I front Bacon Beauty 12056 sired by my 800 lb. 3941, Toronto and London champion, 1916, 1917; 
front in cotton, which have been laying a^ Backwater Ontario Principal 9785 (imported),about sixty par cent, since the first of the üd.ïïflSS =„h™»'d"SufflinVffitSrf

t!“e„ go^d SVStiJ” Votons I C3St««- -t.RNe.2 ,.M„. O.. CUL.ERT MALLOTT, R.R. 3, Wheatley. OM.
prefer feeding boiled feed at noon. There 
are two essentials which you have not 
mentioned, and they fire meat and green 
feed, without which the birds will not lay 
very heavily. Skim-milk will take the .
place of meat feeds, and cabbage, mangels ] MCROOW BrOOk Yorkshires

Sows bred, others ready to breed. Six large litters 
ready to wean, also a good yearling boar. All 
choicely bred and excellent type.
G. W. MINERS, R. R. No. 3, EXETER, ONT.

W. LUCAS & SON
R. R. No. 1

t°wer farivToxfords
k °?er*n8: Ewes, different ages,

S. BARBOI!RdJt cr,xI?<F1l?Iüpion ram- 
^OUR & SONS. R.R. 2, Hlllsburg, Ont.

St. Thomas, Ont.

Is

Large size, choicely-bred sow* in pig; boars and gtita. Cas 
supply pairs not akin; also dual-purpose Shorthorn cattle. 
Young bulls for sale, send for our breeding list.

Credit Grange Farm, Meadowvale, Ont., -, • J. B. PEARSON. Mg.

Berkshire PigsJHpICE DORSET YEARLING
quantity ofewp <iWel heavy in lamb, also a 
Price. STI IA p'r K e at a reasonable
Ontario. fFW„RT J ROBERTSON, Hornby.
----- ---- 1 ormerly of J. Robertson and Sons).

V-

■

Shropshires
». ». ZgBLXfSZJSZ*'
——Llirü- R. R. 1. Myrtle, Ont.
Shropshires
'“«bs, good siz

1
•e inclined to believe that the 
tot fit just as it should, or el* 
re not adjusted properly. * 
that while the skin healed 
fall, the spot remained tender 
red but little irritation from 
d make a raw surface. BatB 

water and then apply 8 
made of 1 ounce of acetate 

6 drams of sulphate of zinc 
water. After this sore heals, 
> bathe it with salty water 
rse is working.

and luahty, at reasonable prices.

Claremont, Ont.
BrJSR0PSHIRE SHEEP
**ed tola^binM^r"^11 CamPhell breeding;

lambs. c il‘hsann-mrnl’ualso ram and 
°‘hawa, Station ,11 ,11’ Hampton P. O.

»anon. all allways. Bell ’Phone.

Oak Lodge Yorkshires, Shorthorns—We have one of the strongest 
selections of young sows and 
boars we ever had in the herd. 

Write us also regarding your next herd sire. We have them from great milking dams—all good families.
J. E. BRETHOUR & NEPHEWS, Burford, Ont.

BERKSHIRE PIGS
or steamed clover leaves will supply the 
green feed. If your birds are very fat, 
cut down on the feed.

Boars ready for service, sows bred and ready to 
breed Also some young things bred from 
winning stock. Prices reasonable. JAMES CLARK
* SONS, Puailnch, R.R. No. 1, Ontario.

_______ .
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Our School Department. i
ï _ ,

F LISTER MILKERSg
s E*i|r :

. |AR"S1S£W“" SE3H?=m.iî
It was to Mendota community that the homes of the community, Everythin»

Bg-rsüs
the community, she came merely as “the leader had set for accomplishment;« 
new teacher;” in her own mind, however, namely, a new or a remodeled school- * 
she came with the determination of be- house, wherein she might render a better 1 
coming the community leader in educa- ^J^tional and social service to t belli 
tional affairs. - ’
TK.Community.„d,h.Schoolhou.. _____

Mendota was typical of thousands of age, the worn out old schoolhouse. One 1 
other communities in the United States, of the girls gave a prophecy of the school, 
particularly with reference to its attitude house ten years hence. The quésl 4 
to the local school and education general- Gf the schoolhouse was kept before , 
ly. A satisfied feeling that the school was community audience in a very ,vjÆ™ 
good enough had become rooted in the fashion. The teacher, also, explained 
hearts of many of the parents of the what was needed and presented oSiEL 
district. The schoolhouse was old, its fujjy thought out plans and estimates. aSE 
walls dingy, an ugly stove disgraced A committee of three v?hs appointed % 
one comer, and a cold, dark and damp from among the leading patrons to ift- ■$ 
cellar furnished disagreeable odors for vestigate school conditions—and even 
the room above. No hall-way was this was planned for ahead by the teacBer, :* 
provided for the hanging of wraps, and The citizen committee was instructed ’ 
the lunches of the children were placed to present a definite report at the 
in various nooks about the schoolroom regular annual school meeting in July, 
where a nail or other space afforded an 

I emergency location. The Community Discovers Its
The school, its buildings and grounds, The people began to realize the worth 

I its progress and achievement, are the 0f this live teacher. Of course she ’ * 
j mirror of any community, and the school expected to stay another year; ■t,

situation at Mendota was no exception, body wanted her back. When she Va®@18 
These appearances were anything but asked to stay, she announced that she 

encouraging, and, to most young rural had planned to do so, if the school com- sj 
school teachers, the general outlook would mittee, at the July meeting, should vote jiS 
have struck terror into their hearts, to remodel the schoolhouse, so that she 
But not so with Miss Wyman. She ^might not be handicapped in the further- 
quietly studied the life of the community "ance of the school work which she had 

I and soon a light was discovered. planned for the next school year. “fSHS
A social activity had been long en- announcement went like an electrid™#

I gendered in the people here, and it was current through the community. ÉvHÉg»
I then actively engaged in many Sunday one was thoroughly aroused to tl$|jg 
I School gatherings that were held in the danger of losing the teacher.
I schoolhouse, where not only the usual 
I exercises were held, but, also, questions 
I of social and community interest were 
I discussed by both persons of local im-
I portance and by special speakers from had been impressed with its importance:"
I the leading educational institutions of by the committee appointed at tlti 

the state. exhibition. The schoolhouse was crowd-
The Teacher’s Opportunity. ed to hear the report of the commlttjfeJ^M

Some exciting discussion was held on | 
several of the committee's recommend**: 
tions. However, in the end, the complète 
program, in all its essential features, was -*■ 
adopted, the vote to borrow money was 
cast, and improvements to the extent 
of nine hundred dollars were authorized. ■■

and the com- ■■

Eli
Get our 1919 

Catalogue with 
Testimonials from 
Users and find out 

why
I The Lister Leads

!
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The Cows like it.m M -Èum[ill Owing to the natural 
action on [the| cows’ggè

teats al! grades and breeds of cows can be milked with entire 
safety.

/
K

1
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Send now for full particulars'J 1

CLISTER ENGINES and GRINDERS 
LISTER SILOS and SILO FILLERS 

LISTER MILKING MACHINES 
MELOTTE CREAM SEPARATORS 

AVERY TRACTORS

1

Foi
Laval C 
gravityK':" ■

No
and eve

m - ■:: ■' ;r <
IT If XWrite for Catalogue to Dept. “G”

butter
R. A. Lister & Co., (Canada) Ltd. XVi

: I ; more thF : TORONTO

|

F I iloo 1f! The Annual Meeting. . }|
The annual meeting came; every voter . 

in the community was there, because he

oO? o Io \0I

i-? oiini ■
-

Here was the teacher’s opportunity 
and she recognized it. Yes, more im
portant than that, she acted upon the 
recognition; she did something. Plainly, 
her big problem was to turn this social 
habit of the community into school 
channels.

The children were normal country 
boys and girls, willing to work, and always 
ready for something new. That some
thing new, however, must be something 
which would be big enough to attract
and enlist the interest of the parents too. To Ttl6 TCJlCIlCr.
It was finally decided that the new thing This ;s onl the third appearance of 
was to be a b,g school exh.b.t.on :n -School Department,” and perhaps
^honM heavvp Fn°arï m community our aims are „ot thoroughly undS*|
should have a part. ’ The primary purpose of devoting

section to the schools was not to give*“- j ’■■fHÎÉ 
the agricultural information a teachff ■ |"ig§| 
might need in her work, but to provide mWlMm 
a medium for the profession through whl 
they might communicate with each otbtf : 
and exchange ideas. That is to say^JI 
you "have found one method of tea 
a certain lesson particularly succe

would be glad to publish your out!--. = —« 
for the good of your contemporaries. eg
More than that we shall endeavor,; ■ ggr^-s, 
through conversation and correspondence .Igl 
with teachers, to get suggestions which ■ i?*. 
we shall pass on. This Departments IL
Editor is also ready and willing to answer -■ ; |gi 
any questions of an agricultural nature gjj 
you care to ask, because we feel tpw. 
problems must often arise for whtch..* VI 
solution is not readily forthcoming. 
than that, if you wish to ask 
teachers a question, address it to us 
have it asked through this Depart .
Tell us in what way we can be of ni®8|8H 
assistance and any suggestions 'vgyj 
be greatly appreciated.—Editor.

Sip
Hi*: I

THÏ
LaHj Proved by Eleven Years 

of Actual Field Work
The teacher had won, 

munity was safe7o Sole 1 

Buti<
MONTH

I o

jQi^°

°

1©1© o

Garland A. Bicker. ' 4|j*-

VTOU are not buying somebody’s experiment when you 
* get a Heider. Eleven years of actual farm experi

ence has proved what it can do on your farm. The

’til
1

i Zfeider 9'1«dh p-
[the Real All-Purpose Tractor 1 12-20 h.p.

"B
m

eg As the teacher outlined the plan from 
day to day, enthusiasm grew. Nearly 
every morning, a new plan was presented. 
In spite of a congested school program 
of over thirty recitations a day, the big 
undertaking went forward with a vim. 
The children talked it over at home, the 
older people soon began to talk exhibition 
too, and the idea was in the air every
where.

The mysterious element was furnished 
by the “Original Corner” in which each 
pupil was asked to prepare and exhibit 
an original piece of work of his 
choosing, but which he should keep secret 
till the day of exhibition. The prepara
tion for the Original Corner brought 
forth the activity and work in the homes 
that it was planned for. Everybody 
busy. The pupils brought in their 
and parents' surprise boxes and exhibits.

One boy brought a hand-made Dutch 
wind-mill, standing in a box of earth—a 
suggestion which he had received from a 
picture. Another boy exhibited a ruler, 
properly marked to scale, which he had 
made with his new jack-knife. The 
girls brought various domestic articles. 
One brought a cake perfectly baked and 
frosted. Another brought a well-baked 
loaf of bread which she made and baked 
herself.

■ is tho tractor with the famous friction drive—one of the greatest 
single features ever built into a tractor. You cannot strip gears, nor 
lose power turning needless parts. You get your engine’s best >1 the 
time without strain, without wasting fuel. 7 Speed» Forward, 7 Reverse. o

:> ; wBums Kerosene or Gasoline
: *'

< •Especially designed manifold. Switch from one fuel to the other
without carburetor 
changes. Write for 
tractor catalog.

Use Rock Island 
Tractor Plows

we& OI

1919
,5K F own§| and get good plowing no Simple in Construction 

.matter what tractor you 
own, 2, 3 or 4 “CTX" 
bottoms. Front furrow

' Easy to Handle 
Abundant Power 

Astonishing

Holder Model D. 0-16 h. p.
The practical one unit plowing outfit.
Sold with or without plow attached. Gets wheel lift. Extra high 
Into fence corners and plows all the field, clearance.

1

Ig

y
Durability was

ownTHE WATERLOO MANUFACTURING CO., Limited
200-250 King Street, Waterloo, Ontario

r
TheBissell Steel Roller *ias a rigid steel frame

. —-no wood whatever.
Large roller bearings and strong 2" axles in^ 
sure durability and great strength. The 
Bissell is a 3-drum Roller of good weigh t, 
built to stand hard usage and give great ser
vice. Write Dept. W for free catalogue.

T. E. BISSELL C0„ LTD., Elora, Ont.

Seed firms are now mailing 
catalogues. If you are planning a school 'jj 
garden you could use a catalogue very 
well when deciding what to plant.

Are your school grounds well provided y 
with flowering plants and shrubs? D°n t, 
allow the school grounds to resemble a 
pasture field—Beautify!

-
VgtiéSy Other girls exhibited needle 

I work of various kinds and other house 
I hold articles.

■t§;} igegtttere99
Getting the Real Thing Done.

was well attended, 
preparations had been carefully

; See advertisement also on page 348 The exhibition*
All
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ing beforehand. Programs weili 
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SAVE TIME IS MONEY is msII

11
to -$40 99"

$ 2099 to $3099
per cow per year 

with a

i
DO YOU USE IT OR WASTE IT ?

Il you have spare moments that you do not know how 
to use profitably, write to

I

The Farmer’s AdvocateV.

and Home Magazine
And you will be told of a way to increase your spare-time 
earnings in an easy and pleasant way by securing the 
oi new subs< fibers to the

names

01 LAVAL
paper.

To Boys and G iris Specially
it you do not begin to earn and save when you 

voting, it is much harder to form that habit when 
older and expenses and responsibilities grow faster than
your earnings.

i ut out the coupon at the bottom of this advertisement 
without delay and we will send you instructions and supplies
necessary to begin, as soon as we hear from you.

CREAM SEPARATOR are
you get

Formerly, with butter-fat at 25 t<> 35 cents a pound, a De 
Laval Cream Separate) saves $10 to $ 15 per mw pet year
gravity skimming.

Now with butt, f Iat selling ai 50 to 05 cents a pound, 
and even higher, tin saving with a De i .aval is doubled.

If you have only two cows and are selling cream oi making 
butter, a De Laval will soon save enough to pay for itself.

With butter-fat at present prices you need a De Laval 
more than ever before, and il you already have an inferior 

half-worn-out separator, yom 
with such a machine is to< 
neglected.

lunity Discovers Its Leader. Y
lie began to realize the worth 

teacher. Of course shd^^T 
o stay another vear; ev|§r 
id her back. When she fas. 
tay, she announced that itlè?T 
i to do so, if the school com- | 
he July meeting, should vote 
the schoolhouse, so that ibis 11 

>e handicapped in the further- I 
: school work which she had '
■ the next school year. The | 
;nt went like an electrkH| 
ough the community. Event- 1 
thoroughly aroused to the f| 
sing the teacher.

e Annual Meeting.

over
>

5 Cnilftnrs THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND 1 

; HOME MAGAZINE, LONDON, ONT. \or - ■: ream loss 
big tc

Gentlemen:-™ Ï want to begin earning money at 
by sending the names of new subscribers to 
Farmer's Advocate, Please send instructions.

once
The

*Ks f

j Name........... AgeThe best cream 
machine

>11 can get is the only 
these days, and 

i f-amc i. ymen, 'dairy ailthm it$.<••< and tiv 2,325,000 
aval users all =igm that thr De Lavai is the 

The A know from 
ci: is 11iv

!
al meeting came; every voter 3 
nunity was there, because he 1 
ripressed with its importance 1 
immittee appointed at the « 
The schoolhouse was crowd- 3 

the report of the committee, i 
ing discussion was held on j 
he committee's recommend»»’1 
■ever, in the end, the complete | 
all its essential features, was | 

e vote to borrow money was ■ 
mprovements to the extent 
dred dollars were authorized. 
her had won, and the com- 
safe.

f Name of SubscriberI

!'t Address.World s greatest cream saver.
De I.

the best
-Jex-

s that the 
:€ longest and g

a Stsava g

f Order your Dt Laval now anti let it begin wav
ing vream (on? you right away. See the local 
P® Laval agent,, or, if you don’t know him, 
write to the nearest De Lavai office as. below

I

Everyone That Has a Home
or Wants a Home 
Needs This Book
It is just off the press and contains 
descriptions of hundreds of beautiful 
new pieces of furniture, rugs and 
stoves, profusely illustrated, 
ing shewn in colors. Burroughs* pays 
freight charges anywhere «.Ontario.

Select what Furniture You 
Wish; Send a small sum 
with order and we will ship 
the goods. You pay balance 
in Weekly amounts,

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Limited
largest manufacturers of dairy supplies in canada ITb

Sole manufaeturers in < anada of the famous De Laval Cream Separators 
and. Ideal. Green Feed Silos.
Butter-Work Alpha Gas Engine*# Alpha Churns and 

Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request.Garland A. Bicker._______- -.Hfl
MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
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ask, because we feel to* g 
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I
A FURNITUREm?ST* K

.3 AMD HOME FURNIEHINOe
:

1919
W.

Y&urfieaseGaaka ^-WÊÊBF iCWSHTO, ONT A*» SHw
W&Z p' Jj
7 * 7 -—-rag

Burroughee’Charge Account Plan 
makes it easy for you to become 
the possessor of high-grade fur
niture without having to pay for 
it all at once. A post-card will

Write For Free 1919 
Furniture Catalogue

bring • pv of catalogue and full,"partivular, of payment.
w Even thougja the war is over, it Is 

still very necessary to continue your 
Back - Yard .Garden, as the whole 
world is short of food, and will be 
for some time to come.
Plant a Peace Garden with Bruce’s Seeds, 
the best that grow. It will be a source 
of revenue to yourself, and will fulfil a 

I duty to your country.
HSfate Catalogue now ready, describing Seeds, Plants 
Bulbs, Poultry Supplies and Garden Implements, and 
quoting prices, ft is free for the asking. Write now

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., Ltd.
■■■■■■illllle HAMILTON, ONTARIO

»if e $ÎT HE F. CSEEDS g
FURNITURE CO., LTD.
DEPT. C., TORONTO, ONT. j

hat way we can 
nd any suggestions 
jpreciated.—Editor.

; are now mailing 
If you are planning a school . .
ould use a catalogue '■try ■ ^__
iding what to plant.

NORTHERN ONTARIO . 1;Established I860..res

Millions of 
free- -are celling

Utry, and are beingnght
For fall particulars as to terms, regulations and settlers' rates, write

H. A. MACBONEIA, 1 >-.„iL,ment Buildings, Toronto Ont
% 6 H r EK<.»1 SOU, Alt i lister of Lands, Forest® and Mines.

acres of y it gin soil 
for cultivation.

obtainable at 50c. as acrr In some districts- in others

istered O.A.C. No. 72 OatslJiL'M* g°bw*,infMi^SftSSS
Ï betoe leaving my granary, trice. MJ0

________ W. B. FERGUSON, R. R. No. 2, Strathroy, Ont.

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer's Advocate.
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CiMore Power to Ye!”,

Just as the early bird gets [the worm so does the farm 
quickest to market, get the high prices. And they get the 
by tractor power. Is i any, wonder that farmers everywher 
are buying Happy Farmer Tractors! As a business prop- if 

osition would you rather put three men and nine horses
y!ff teams) 
plowing or harvest

and

I

È !
. Agryour overdue' * on spring 

or put on one man
0S

m.
a I**

* j

Happy
Farme

♦

/Hgjpfl .IZi
*'5, j f V

-,,< • »* . *•* V
"

DnwBa* Tractor 2^0- I
Model F 1

The Happy Farmer Tractor— 
we emphasize Happy Farmer for 
a reason —will not only do the 

fame amount of work as the horie* but will do it 
m far less time. There is no waste time for chang- j 
mg and resting horses, and you don’t sacrifice five | 
acres of crop per horse for their up-keep.

The Happy Farmer is light weight, only 3,7—
a i earn Unlit, tk pou?ds> *™ 18 as easy to move around the farm as 
dWW dhrb„*k usua,.P°nderoustractor it is “all-around handy” for j

-
wV V l.IM 0‘ri

». A ■! ■

Ifr! - r-

■* XX
\'v X \>\rtI

' On. l J
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Itljj; ■
•it1' ; ■MoiLij

V ✓✓5I< X *F *

TURNS IN ITS TRACKS

Süü^
; il

There are fewer parts to wear out and fewer to replace
in the oil SaVed t0° m ithe uPCClally designed transmission and 
m the oiling system. In short, you get more power for vonr
2£ney, both in first cost and in upkeep" -------

The engine gets the last kick of 
kerosene without smoke or carbon.

'
competitors. Over and over again 1
and in saving of time and fuel. In I<
it pulls three 14 inch bottoms at an average
inc es. t gets the work done and saves tim
corners where others can’t go.

Certainly you should investigate the Happy Farmer 
y°U ,Want \° get more Power for less money—an* J

Ye ” WHteeforyfrTrrtetS 7^ Carlier crops> “More Power t0

e

in results, i f

iteïi ■T
if j?‘

in awkward
u ■

power out of cheap< : 
». -, '

,, HThe H»PPV DOES THE WORK. Nothing help,
the Happy Farmer so much as a heavy demonstration îgainsf iXe-'x

$ure.

The Renfrew Machinery Company, Limited
ice and Works, RENFREW, ONT.

V
Eastern Branch, SUSSEX, N. B.

AGENCIES ALMOST EVERYWHERE IN CANADA

Other lines: Renfrew Kerosene Engines, Renfrew Gasoline Engine. Renfrew 
Cream Separators, Renfrew 2000-lb. Truck Scales. ’
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